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I 

The Development and Nature 
ofDaoist Institutions 

Daoist monasteries and priestly training seminaries arose in the sixth century 
and came to flourish greatly under the Tang dynasty (618-g o7), which saw itself 
as divinely supported by Lord Lao, the central deity of the Daoist religion and 
claimed ancestor of the Tang ruling house. They stand at the apex of several cen
turies of Daoist institutional development, which began in the second century 
C. E. under the Later Han dynasty (23-220 C. E.), when Zhang Daoling jj(!lt~ 
founded the first organized Daoist school, known as Orthodox Unity (Zhengyi 
lE-) or Celestial Masters (rianshi :RIIi!i). A strictly lay-based communal organi
zation, the Celestial Masters had priestly ranks, communal lodges, formal initi· 
ation ceremonies, annual festivals, and sets of moral rules for both leaders and 
followers 

In their wake and under growing Buddhist influence, Daoists in the fifth 
century began to establish community centers that also housed celibate practi
tioners and functioned as separate institutions within larger society rather than 
as a semiindependent state. Still, the communal ideas and practices oft he Celes
tial Masters continued to play an active role in Chinese society, and the formal 
institutions of the Tang inherited their practices as much as the monastic 
arrangements of the Buddhist-inspired community centers. The Fengdao kejie 
$illlH~. (Rules and Precepts for Worshiping the Dao, DZ II25)' is a key text of 
the early Tang dynasty that outlines the ideal organization of medieval Daoist 
institutions, presenting the fundamental rules and organizational principles 
involved in their establishment. It is unique in both its scope and the amount of 
concrete detail it provides, allowing a rare glimpse of the living condi tions, phys· 
ical realities, and ritual practices in medieval Chinese monasteries. Relying 
strongly on earl ier models and sources, it represents a high point in the ins titu· 
tiona\ organization of medieval Daoism. 

1. Numbtnoft .. ts in cl>e D>.oi.,C.nortlil<>oz.>"lllla .>bt...::'-'iatod DZ)>"'gi""rtxrordingoo Sdlippl!r 197j; 
Komj>thp<><>> 
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TheEarlyCelestial Masters 

The Celestial Masters arose as one of two major movements of early Daoism, the 
other being the WayofGreat Peace (Taipingdao :k~"!l; see Hendrischke 2ooo). 
They were centered in Sichuan in southwest China, while theTaiping were locat
ed mainly in the east, in Shandong. Both groups had very similar backgrounds 
and ideologies, their respe<tive leaders, Zhang Daoling and Gan )iT~. having 
received revelations from Lord Lao, the divinized philosopher Laozi who had 
become increasingly a focus of veneration and sacrality in the Former Han 
dynasty (206 s.c. E.- 6 c. E.; see Kohn I 9 98b). They both called their leaders ~ celes
tial masters, · signifying the empowerment they had received from Lord Lao, and 
they both believed that the world was coming to an end and that their followers 
were the "seed people" of the new age, anticipating in beliefs and conduct the 
millennium of the Dao to come.t In view of this goal, they created stringentcom
munitiesand priestly hierarchies, setting thetoneforalllater Daoist institutions 

The Celestial Masters in particular divided their territory into twenty-four 
districts matching the twenty-four solar energies of the year, each governed by a 
priestly officer known as libationer Uijiu fiii'l!) who reported directly to the Celes
tial Master himself. Beneath them were the so<alled demon soldiers (guizu 
.!i¥-). meritorious leaders of households who represented smaller units in the 
organization. In anticipation of the equali ty practiced in later monasteries and 
matching patterns found in millennia\ organizations worldwide (see Turner 
I969), all leadership positions could be filled by either men or women, Han 
Chinese or ethnic minorities. At the bottom were the common followers, again 
organizedandcountedaccording to households. Each of these had to pay the rice 
tax or its equivalent in silk, paper, brushes, ceramics, or handicrafts, just as later 
ordinands had to present material pledges to the Dao upon entry into the order. 
In addition, each member of the Celestial Masters, from children on up, under· 
went formal initiations at regular intervals and was equipped with a list of spirit 
generals for protection against demons-75 for an unmarried person and I 50 
for a married couple. The list of spirit generals was called a register (lu IJ) and 
was carried, together with protect ive talismans, in a piece of silk around the 
waist, again a practice that continued in later monasteries. Unlike in monaster
ies, however, where strict celibacy became the rule, ini tiations in the early com
munit ies, at least at the adult level, involved an imitation of the cosmic 
interaction of yin and yang through the formally choreographed intercourse 
between selected nonmarried couples. Known as the "harmonization of qi" (heqi 
il--#11{), this was condemned in Confucian and Buddhist sources as "orgiastic" 
and accordingly is not well documented in the sources.1 

>.11 .. diiT< ren""l'"reW>•dtatd><Gre>t~a<en"""'""'"'b.lio<dth<irlucler10b.tho •lllper<>roftho ne..-ago 

and.inl8'1·'""'i""'bcl Uon a g>itlSlti10Han.l11t')"W<redo:.-f"'oeJandll~rorgonizationandJo.cumcttt<•att<red. 

bu! lheycontribul<doignificandy<olhedownf•lloflltehou><ofl!an.ThoC.l<>li.alM•ue"' .o"'hecon<r.uy, ,.w 
them«IV<• a•advise"'to d., newrulerandrem•ined ll"'irmilituyu~, withd>< r<>uhdutthey ha...,,uni>ed 

tothepre..,ntd.ay.S.eS.idelt98'1 
J.Studi.,.o(the•e"'-"'lpr-.ctic.•oftheC.Ie>lialM.,oersincludeStein•¢J,Kob.iy;uhil992;Y•n>oot 
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Everything a member did or omitted to do was closely monitored by a celes
tial administration that kept records oflife and death and that consisted of the 
Three Bureaus (sanguan =.: 'iJ) of Heaven, Earth, and Water. These three were 
celebrated at the major festiva ls of the year, known as the Three Primes (san yuan 
.=::lG), held on the fifteenth day of the first , seventh, and tenth months. These 
times were also the occasion of general assemblies and tax management: in the 
first month, the tax was set according to the number of people in the household; 
in the seventh and tenth months, itwascollet:tedas the harvest was brought in. 
The festivals to the Three Primes and other major community events were cele
brated in grand style with lavish banquets known as kitchen-feasts (chu rfl). 
Except for those extraordinary occasions, though, followers lived very frugally 
and were encouraged to follow a setofthree times nine pre<epts based on Laozi's 
DaodejinglttiJW., which they re<ited on a regular basis. The pre<epts prohibited 
killing, stealing, and the creation of social upheaval while encouraging members 
to develop nonaction, desirelessness, austerity, and discipline (see Bokenkamp 
1997; Kohn forthcoming). All these characteristics carried over into the monas
tic institution. Here, too, practitioners lived very frugally and simply and had 
hardly any personal property; ritual banquets symbolized the close communion 
with the deities; and everybody's actions were monitored by celestial bureaucrats 
arranged according to the the Three Primes who punished sinners by a reduc
tion in life expectancy. 

Aside from living morally and harmonizing yin and yang, the early commu
nal Daoists joined popular believers of the time in that they were very concerned 
with the impact of demons on their lives. Demons were believed to be every
where and come in every shape, from the lowly rabbi t and the dirty rat to all sorts 
of natural and supernatural creatures. A list of such demons has been excavated 
from a Han tomb, and several others are found in the earl iest surviving texts of 
the Celestial Masters. To combat them, members had to fortify their houses and 
bodies with talismans, learn to re<ognize the demons and call them by their 
proper names, and visualize themselves as demon-mnquering heroes. This 
would banish the demons forthwith and relieve followers from their harm, espe
cially when accompanied by the ritual formula ~Swiftly, swiftly, in accordance 
with the statutes and ordinances" Uiji ru IUling~~AAt111(- ), which concludes all 
ritual incantations and petitions of the Celestial Masters. The formula remained 
active in the later religion and is still used today (see Maeda 1989; Miyazawa 
1994; Seidel 1987) 

If, despite these measures, someone was attacked by a demon, he or she 
would suffer sickness and disease. More<lver, such an attack could occur only 
because the person had been careless and had a moral failing. As a result, all 
healing of the Celestial Masters was undertaken through ritual and magic; 
acupuncture, herbs, and other medical treatments were expressly prohibited. 
First the sick person was isolated in a so-called quiet chamber or oratory Uingshi 
If~; see Yoshikawa 1987), an adaptation of a Han institution for punishing 
wayward officials and a forerunner of monastic subtemples used for personal 
cultivation. There they had to think of their sins going a lithe way back to their 
birthtotryandfindaexplanationfortheillness 
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Once certain sins had been identified, a senior master would come to write 
them down- in triplicate and together with a formal petition for their eradica
tion from the person's divine re<ord. The three copies would then, in a formal 
ceremony, be transmitted to Heaven (by burning), Earth (by burying), and Water 
(by casting into a river), whose officials supposedly set the record straight and 
restored the person's good health. Additional measures of purification involved 
the ingestion of "talisman water" - the ashes of a talisman dissolved in water 
{fushui 1/'tJK)-gymnastic exercises (daoyin 4~ 1 ). and meditations UingsifiiJM), 
all practices later undertaken in Daoist monastic institutions. While later 
monastics did not eschew the healing methods of Chinese medicine, their atti · 
tude to suffering remained very similar, and the practice of both sending peti
tions to the gods and undertaking self-cultivation for purification remained. 

The early organization of the Celestial Masters did not survive untroubled 
for very long. In 215, theirleader Zhang Lu ~-. the grandsonofthe founder, got 
involved in the battles at the end of the Han dynasty, and had to submit to the 
warlord Cao Cao l!Ut. who in due course de<ided not to tolerate a separate orga
nization in his territory. As a result, large numbers of Celestial Masters follow· 
ers were forcefully evacuated and had to migrate to different parts of the empire, 
spreading their cult as they went and laying the foundation for the strong Daoist 
school they later became 

The Buddhist Impact 

The second major force that shaped Daoist institutions is Buddhism. Buddhism 
reached China through merchants, refugees, envoys, hostages, and mendicant 
monks as early as the Han dynasty (Tsukamoto and HUivitz 1985. 8; ZUrcher 
1959. 23).lts presence was officially acknowledged in the first century C.{. with 
the famous dream of Emperor Ming of a great sage arising in the west and 
the first shrines ere<ted by Chinese aristocrats, such as Prince Ying of Chu 
(Tsukamoto and Hurvitz 1985, 43- 4. 6o- 4). The first monasteries are not 
documented until the late se<ond century c.E. (ZUrcher 1959. 28), when also the 
earliest translations of Buddhist texts appeared. They were for the most 
part works on doctrine (abhidhanna) and meditation (dhyana) that originated 
from both major schools of Buddhism, the ancient mainstream and the newly 
arising Mahiyana (ZUrcher 1959, 32). The translation style, morever, made 
heavy use of Sanskrit transliterations, so that terms and concepts remained 
rather obscure. 

This changed in the third and fourth centuries, when a translation form 
known as "matching the meanings" (geyi .f&!A) arose. This used native Daoist 
terms and concepts to express Buddhist ideas, so that, for example, nirvana 
became "nonaction" and prajn/i was turned into "nonknowledge" (ZUrcher 
1959. 16). In addition, at this time, native Chinese first obtained the right to 
become monks- although traditional Confucians strongly obje<ted to the idea 
of giving up the family, shaving off one's hair, and living on the donations of 
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others. The first aristocratic monks emerged, and Chinese Buddhist thought 
began to develop, notably through figures such as Huiyuan Wli (334- 417), 
DaoanJ.Il:l( (312- 385), and Sengzhaoflt* (374- 414). Still, monastic institutions 
were small, scattered, and run individually by abbots according to their versions 
oftherules 

The big breakthrough came in the fifth century with the northern Toba-Wei 
rulers who supported the various organized religions of China and made use 
of their organizations in administering the country (Gernet 1995, 233). They 
sponsored the Kuchan monk Kumfaajla (350- 409) in an extensive translation 
proje<t. which created a standardized terminology for Buddhist concepts and 
provided much needed information on worldview and practice. Authoritative 
translation of the Buddhist monks' rules, the Vinaya, appeared together with 
major doctrinal scriptures such as the Lotus sUtra, the Vimalakirti nirdesa, and the 
Avatamsaka sUtra.' This massive increase of available information in an accessi
ble language that presented Buddhism neither as utterly alien nor as a milder 
variant of philosophical Daoism created a new religious environment in which 
both Buddhist and Daoist institutions came to flourish greatly 

Buddhism brought along not only monastic organization and moral rules 
but also the ideal of the renouncer, the notion of a transcendent community 
dedicated to personal liberation, and the creation of an ideal organization that 
stood apart from and opposed to normative society while yet offering rulers new 
models and support. In terms of worldview, it enhanced the 01inese vision with 
the doctrines of karma and retribution, which placed the responsibility for 
all present circumstances and actions on the individual and extended the per
spe<:tive on human life beyond the present to include past and future forms of 
existence (see Zi.ircher 1980) 

Adopted universally in Daoism but most strongly in the Lingbao •• 
(Numinous Treasure) school, which began shortly before the inception of the 
Kum.hajia proje<t in the late fourth century (see Yamada 2000), the Daoist 
understanding of the doctrine of karma and retribution created a new level of 
Daoist worldview. This involved four major tenets 

1. The belief in rebirth and the retribution of sins or good deeds accumu
lated during one's own former lives, added to those committed by one
selfinthislifeandtothoseofone'sancestors 

4· ln•dditi<>nt<>th<P"'~"''*"'·• Iistcf•bot<t 2;o tr>mgre"ion••goinst i ndi"idu•lmor•l i ty>ndetiq~<ett<. 

wlli<:h h>dfirstbeen tr. n•bledi n >;t,four •epm tevmof"S weretron•l21edi ntheoorlyftfth«:nturr 

1. Th• 'Ten Clapt..- Vin>y• " of the Sorv:Uiivldi n• ISh~W+•If: . T. l~ J) , >} l- 4701 , tt>n•b ted under 
Kumlr.ji"ain404- 4<>9 

' - The ' Four P•n Vin>p ' ofthe Dh:mnigupUbs (Sijrol' lllil-lf: , T 14>8, ».j6/- 1"7>), tn mbtod by the 
K:,.}uni ri:mB udJI,.r>" 'i" 4 '<>-4~> 

J- The"Fi.., P>n Vinay> ' of the Mahl$-l " b'(W'!{"'W li,._., T_ tp t,» .J- t_..),l>rougb t toOlinaby 
F•xia n lf. andrende=l into OlineO< by Buddh.ajl¥•in ot»- >J 

i- A t><W "'"ion of the "Gre•t Community Vi nap' (Moll< -""S<Ji IU ·~ll!l(lf:, T. tot>;. n .l27- H9). 
imponedbyF .. lan a nd tr:mol>ledbyBuddb•bhadra i ni t6-it8i=Foulkt <)91,9'Hi "'b """~6o] 
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2. The vision of long-term supernatural torture chambers known as 
"earth prisons• (diyu ll!llt) or hells. as well as of punishments by being 
reborn in the body of an animal or hungry ghost 

3· The trust in the efficacy of various forms of ritual, such as rites of repen· 
tance and the giving of offerings, to alleviate the karmic burden 

4· The increasing faith in savior figures, such as bodhisattvas, gods, and the 
perfected, who would use their unlimited power and compassion to raise 
people from the worldly mire (see Kohn 199&) 

Daoist monastic institutions, as they slowly emerged in the fifth and sixth 
centuries, in this context came to be places for the veneration of savior figures, 
the performance of rituals for ancestors and good fortune, and the expiation of 
sins ofboth living and dead family members. As is made clear in the early sec
tions of the Frogdoo kejie, which discuss the karmic retribution of good and bad 
deeds, monastics- in both their roles as recluses and priests- became karmi· 
cally powerful representatives of a divine law that pervaded everything but was 
most tangible in the reduses' own persons and institutions. They were known as 
fasht n1!:!f or "holy persons." Literally indicating the "body of the divine law" or, 
in its Buddhist reading, "dharma body," fashen originally referred to an abstract 
concept indicating the pure form of existence of a buddha (Mochizuki r936, 
4396b-97c). !twas adopted in Daoism to indicate the highest gods as embodi· 
ments of the pure Daoand also, in its more concrete reading, the "holy persons" 
ofthereligious 

In terms of organization, moreover, the Buddhist modelled the way both for 
the innerstructureofDaoist monasteries and for their outside relationship with 
society and the state. On the most elementary physical level, the Buddhist 
monastery be<:ame the model for the Daoist in terms of the layout and names of 
buildings, the setting up of statues, and the establishment of endowed lands and 
properties. On the practical plane, it set the tone for the daily ritual schedule, the 
routine and discipline of monks and nuns, the monthly fast days and annual 
purgations, as well as the internal ranks and hierarchy of the institution. At the 
same time, it had little impact on the treatment of women, who were taken much 
more seriously in Daoism than in Buddhism; on the ritual vestments, formal 
accessories, and hairstyles, in which Daoists followed traditional Chinese rather 
than foreign models; and on the contents of the li turgy and the essential struc· 
tureofDaoistritual. 

The First Centers 

By the fifth century, when tile Buddhist impact began to be felt, the Celestial 
Masters had undergone a period of outward expansion (due to their diaspora) 
and had gradually transformed from a completely separate community into an 
organized religion that was accessible to any interested citizen. At the same 
time, their community coherence had declined considerably until it reached the 
point where members failed to pay their taxes or attend assemblies,libationers 
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were not performing the proper rites, and many returned to the more shaman 
is tic practices of the general population.' In the fifth century, then, they were pre
sent in two d ifferent branches, a northern and a southern branch, which were 
both eagerly reorganizing and revitalizing the earlier teachings 

In the north, Kou Qianzhi ll!WZ (365-448), the son of a Celestial Masters 
family, be<:ame a Daoist hermit and visionary on Mount Song ;\:till. In 415 and 
423, he received revelations from Lord Lao that appointed him the new Celestial 
Master and provided him with both longevity methods and community rules 
The latter consisted of twenty ju(ln (scrolls) and were known as the «New Code, • 
today partially extant in the Laojun yinsong jiejing :.1!.~-&M¥.11: (Lord lao's 
Scripture of Recited Precepts, DZ 785). Taking his new vision and community 
organization to court, Kou found the support of the prime minister, Cui Hao 
tit'a", and became head of a state-sponsored Daoism, the so-called Daoist theoc
racy, which was geared to bring peace and harmony to the Toba-Wei empire. 
After establishing Daoist inst itutions throughout the country, the emperor him 
self accepted Daoist initiation in 440 and cha nged his reign title to "Perfect Lord 
of Great Peace· (Taiping zhenjun ;.t;:¥;R:~) - Successful for some time, the 
theocracy declined with Kou's death in 448 and ended with the execution of Cui 
Hao in 451 (see Mather 1979; Yang 1956).lt was later replaced with a Buddhist· 
run model of imperial administration, known as the sangha-households (see 
Sargent1957) 

Kou Qianzhi is an important figure in the development ofDaoist institu
tions, not only because his community ru les were spread through the entire 
country but also be<:ause he is the first Daoist known to have been actively celi· 
bate and a monastic res ident. His official headquarters in the Toba capital was an 
institution called Chongxu si ~.!!~ (Monastery of Venerating Emptiness), 
using the Buddhist term for"monastery" (Schipper 1984, zo8; Kohn 2003). He 
and h is Daoist followers lived a celibate life bound by a regula r schedule and 
community rules. The priests, on the other hand, who administered the people 
throughout the country, were more like libationers, tha t is, married household
ers with special ritual rank and accomplishment. This dual organization of the 
clergy remained va lid throughout medieval Daoism, JOining celibate monastics 
and married priests in one organization under the prote<:tion of the state. Re
cluses, then, served as the spiritual models and training guides of priests, and 
larger monasteries functioned also as semina ries for priestly training and as 
liaisons with the political authorities. As a result, in medieval Daoism-as in 
medieval Chinese Buddhism and in Zen Buddhism even today- priests and 
monastics belonged to the same ritual hierarchy and tra ined in the same institu 
tions,describedindetail intheFengdaokejie. 

The early monastic Daoists under Kou Qianzhi performed rites fo r the sake 
of the empire and engaged in personal longevity and meditationaltechniques 
Kou himself re<:eived various "methods of nourishing qi (vital energy] and 

j.The •i1u.>ti<M1 ofll>< C.le.,i.al M>"e" >1 Ute time i• portirul.orly do::w1l<'nted in ll>e V..o"""l:d"" 
•n"• (Abridged Code• for the Oaoi, Community, DZ 1107( by tl>e ri!U.al m.aS1er Ln Xiuji nsii•IJ (~<:>6--tn; 

~ Nickerwn19'}6; ~ooo) 
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practicing gymnastks~ in his revelations and, following them, gained a physical 
lightness and radiant complexion like the immortals of old {Weishu ftl!f. 114). 
His ~New Code~ of rules, moreover, describes daily, seasonal, and special rites to 
be observed, often involving formal banquets and community meetings. While 
the rules were geared toward the libationers who administered the people, it can 
be assumed that the monastic leaders in the capital followed a similar regimen, 
antkipating the monastic rules to come {Kohn 2000, 302- 3) 

After the end of the theocracy, moreover, the northern Celestial Masters had 
to vacate their quarters in the capita l and became freelance Daoists. Many of 
them congregated in a newly established center in the Zhongnan mountains, 
about forty miles southwest of the capitaL Here Yin Tong !J'l"il, an alleged 
descendant of Yin Xi 1!"W, the guardian of the pass and first recipient of 
Laozi's Daode jing, had established his ancestral homestead, which he called 
Louguan till or ~Lookout Tower~ after Yin Xi's supposed astrological endeav
ors. He proceeded to create a formal legend surrounding this place, claiming 
that the transmission of the Drwdt jingdid not actually take place at the Hangu 
Pass W~llll where laozi and Yin Xi met according to traditional sources, but 
rather at Louguan where Yin Xi took the sage for h is greater comfort 

Over time, Louguan grew significantly and rose to prominence; it also 
became the first established monastery ofDaoism, formally initiating the appel
lationguan ft for Mmonastery~ which has remained standard ever since. An early 
code of prKepts associated with the Celestial Masters at Louguan, the Taishang 
Laojun jiejing ::;t.:.t::tti"JI£1! {Pre<epts of the Highest Lord Lao, DZ 784), has 
survived in fragments. It presents a Daoist cosmological adaptation of the five 
central pre<epts of Buddhism and is typical for the formation of monastic rules 
and establishments under Buddhist influence {see jan 1986; Kohn 1994) 

At the same time in the south of China, the Celestial Masters were also striv
ing to reorganize and re<over some of the organizational and moral integrity of 
their forebears . To this end, on the basis another set of early Buddhist commu
nity rules, the 250 pre<epts of the Pratimoksa, they created an expanded behav
ioral code, the Laojun yibai bashijie~t!'-"HA-t'll£ [The 180 PrKepts of Lord 
Lao, in DZ 786).6 Its many detailed rules specify the proper behavior in daily liv
ing, placing strong emphasis on personal honesty and community life. The text 
prohibits theft, adultery, killing, abortion, intoxication, destruction of natural 
resources, and waste of food, and regulates conduct in regard to community 
members and outsiders. It prohibits fraternization with brigands and soldiers, 
punishes cruelty to slaves and animals, and insists upon poli te distance when 
encountering outsiders and officials. Its meticulous governance of day-to-day 
activities and criticism of pettiness, rudeness, and the accumulation of personal 
wealth are in many ways similar to the codes known from monastic and other 
religiousorganizationstheworldover 

The southern Celestial Masters expanded their sphere of influence further 
by joining forces with the newly arisen schools of Shangqing l:M {Highest 

6 . On "The 180 l"ree<pU <:1: l<>rd Uo,' see Schmidt 198~ Penny 1996 ; Hendri•<llk~• nd Penny 19'}6; Schipper 
oo01 ; Kohnfonhooming 
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Purity), created through a set of revelations in 364- 370 (see Robinet 2ooo), and 
Numinous Treasure, founded by Ge Chaofu 1Uillf in the 390s (see Yamada 
2ooo). In a growing trend to integrate various Daoist teachings, these schools 
formed newcommunitiesandexperimented with new organizations. As a result 
a new type of semimonastic institution arose in south China, known as ·abodes~ 
(guan til). a word that describes a hall or a hostel and in Tang official usage 
denotes an "academy" (Xiong 2000, 86). 

Typically sponsored by the emperor, imperial relatives, or aristocrats, 
such abodes served to house one or several Daoists, permitting them to pursue 
their spiritual interests and allowing the mlers to keep a close eye on their 
activities-since they were seen either as potentially subversive or as highly 
useful to the greater good of the country. Abodes were described as · houses 
of concentration~ Uingshe NJI1;>), an echo of the early Celestial Masters' ora
tories, and erected on famous mountains (Bumbacher 2oooa, 437, 442). They 
were not monastic in the strict sense but housed priests and their families 
and in some cases were passed on from father to son (Bumbacher 2oooa, 
438- 9)-

Aclusterof abodes located on the southern mountain ofMaoshan~;w (near 
Nan jing) came to flourish greatly under the guidance of Tao Hongjing]IHl,;e!: 
(456-536), the first forma l patriarch of Highest Purity. It had several grottoes for 
individual practice, a number of lodges for selected hermits, and some larger 
imperially sponsored insitutions for major activities of worship and cultivation 
(see Bumbacher 2ooob). According to contemporaneous sources, the actual 
practices undertaken on Maoshan included both Daoist worship and theestab· 
lishment of Buddhist shrines (see Funayama 1998), ritual ceremonies to the 
Daoas well as extensive alchemical experiments (see Strickmann1979).ln addi
tion, the record of the calling and ascension of the immortal ascendant Zhou 
Ziliang AJT ~.the Mingtongji ;Ji!;Jil£ (Record of Exploring the Otherworld, DZ 
302), notes he did not come to the mountain alone but brought his mother and 
aunt along, who supported him both physically and spiritually during his 
sojourn there (see Doub 1971). As Michel Strickmann emphasizes, it would, 
therefore, be · very wrong to think of [the Daoist community at] Maoshan as a 
tmly 'monastic' centre~ (1978, 471) where celibate monks or nuns lived accord
ing to a strict mle in a tightly knit religious community. 

The transition from abodes to monasteries occurred in the late sixth cen
tury with the unifica tion of the empire. At this time the state began to sponsor 
major religious institutions, and the various Daoist schools- northern and 
southern, communal and semimonastic- formally integated themselves into 
one systematic organization, the so<alled Three Caverns (sandong E.~)- The 
Celestial Masters and their lay priests came to seiVe as the foundation, with the 
various other schools, especially Numinous Treasure and Highest Purity, occu
pying higher and more monastic levels (Ofuchi 1979b; 1997. 3- 41). The monas
tic movement came fully into its own as the religion became more integrated and 
better established in the Chinese polity. The Fengdao kejie is the key document 
showing to just what degree the religion was already integrated at this time and 
how it envisioned its fully developed institutions 
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The Polit ical Arena 

In the early Tang dynasty, Daoism became a state-sponsored and state-support· 
ing religion with a newly streamlined organization. Inspired by messianic 
prophecies that a man named U *·a descendant of Laozi, would become the 
new ruler, Daoists had aided the campaign leading to the establishment of the 
dynasty(Barrett 1996. zo: Bokenkamp '994· 6o; Hendrischke 1993, 113) -Most 
notable among them were the Louguan monastery in the Zhongnan mountains, 
whose support assured the confidence ofDaoists in the newly rising ruler, and 
the visions received on Mount Yangjiao $PIL1J (Ramhorn), which granted 
miraculous predictions of victory (see Bingham 1970, 95-6; Wechsler 1985, 
69--70). Both, as well as the appearance at court of the prescient Daoist 
Wang Yuanzhi :X!!~. helped to legitimize the new dynasty and put Daoism on 
a positive footing with the new rulers (see Yoshikawa 1990) 

This support resulted in the expansion and new foundation ofDaoist insti· 
tutions by the state. Louguan, for example, received lands and grants and in 6zo 
was renamed Zongsheng guan iKI!.I!. (Monastery oftheAncestral Sage). Mount 
Yangjiao was renamed Longjiao MlP!LlJ (Dragonhorn), and a new monastery 
was built there, theQingtang guan WJlftl (Monastery ofBlessings for the Tang; 
see Kohn 1998a,47)- Similarly,the temple at Laozi's birthplace in Bozhou~Jit, 
the Taiqing gong ::t:M'a (Palace of Great Purity), was expanded and greatly 
endowed and became the object of many Tang rulers' visits and sacrifices 
(Barrett 1996, 63- 4; Kohn 199&, 313; Reiter 1998, 4- 5). By the mid-eighth 
century, a total of 1,687 Daoist institutions {including 550 nunneries) were 
registered in the empire, many of them smaller hermitages (see Benn 1977; 
Xiong 2000, 246). Located both in the cities and on mountains, they housed 
individual recluses or small groups of monks or nuns, supported by their native 
families or by aristocratic sponsors on whose land they erected their huts (Foulk 
1993. 164) and in all cases encouraged by the state 

The rulers, however, not only encouraged religious institutions but also 
strove to control and streamline them. Thus, all monastics, whether Daoist or 
Buddhist, had to file an official registration with the state and cany their 
certificate at all times (Gernet 1995, 40). They also had to comply with specific 
state legislation with regard to their behavior. This legislation is found in two 
sets of sources, one a special code for the clergy known as the Daoseng ke !ltM# 
(Rules for Daoists and Buddhists) of the year 637, the other Tang legal codes, 
such as the Tangliudian /!1\A (Six Departments of the Tang) and the TangW 
shuyi littl$i.tfi (Supplementary Interpretations of Tang Laws). The former, 
unfortunately, is lost but can be recovered partially from its japanese counter
part, the S6ni ry6 MJEI$ (Regulations for Monks and Nuns), writ ten soon after 
its first conception and representing the same basic outlook (Ol'en 1973, 95) 

According to these rules, ordained recluses were not supposed to ride hors 
es, possess military books, form d iques, solicit guests, stay for more than three 
days among lay families, participate in musical or other entertainments, or 
behave in any way rudely or abusively to elders or those of higher rank (Ch'en 
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1973, 102- 3). Taking improper foods or liquor was punishable by hard labor; 
wearing silk clothes or aristocratic colors led to defrocking or hard labor; theft or 
deseaation of sacred objects carried a punishment of prison, hard labor, or exile. 
Again, monks or nuns engaged in fortune telling and faith healing could be 
defrocked and, if they still continued their charlatanry, suffer strangulation. 
In general, all recluses had to be handed over to the serular authorities for any 
serious crimes, espedally robbery and murder (Ch'en 1973, 96-102) 

In addition, the civil code, quite consciously, punished offenses more 
severely than the religious order, whether Buddhist or Daoist. For example, in 
cases where the Vinay(l ordered expulsion from the order, the state demanded 
extradition to secular justice and the death penalty; in si tuations where the 
Vinaya or comparable Daoist codes demanded confessions, expiations, or 
rites of repentance, the state imposed imprisonment and hard labor (Ch'en 
1973, 97-8). The sources are quite explicit about the fact that the same offense 
was punished much more harshly in the case of a recluse than in that of a 
layman . The reason given is that the recluse should know what he was doing 
and, even worse, was harming or "stealing an object of his own religion" (Ch "en 
197J,IOO). 

Unlike in Indian Buddhism, where recluses were considered "houseless," 
technically had no property of their own, and depended on charity and begging, 
the Chinese institution was not permitted to be completely beyond civil society 
Even the ordination cermony, a strong breaking of kinship ties in India, was 
more of an adoption rite in the Chinese system, where recluses would exchange 
the clan affiliation of their birth with the •family" of the Buddha or the Dao. 
Prevented from being totally separate from society, religious institions in 
China depended a great deal more on formal endowments and state support 
than their Indian counterpart. Begging and charity were strongly discouraged, 
and instead donations often "took the form of money or farm land given 
to an individual monk or the sangha" (fso 1991. 75). This in turn, since 
monks could control their food source, encouraged the development of a more 
serious vegetarianism (see Mather 1981). It also led to the growth of monastic 
riches, expressed with the term "fixed assets" (changzhu #±.), used in both 
Buddhist and Daoist institutions to refer either to the permanent residents and 
staff of the monastery or to its physical establishments (Soothill and Hodous 

1937.349)-
Assets were considered permanent in that they were firmly dedicated to the 

Triple Gem of Buddhism (buddha, dharma, sangha) or the Three Treasures of 
the Dao (Dao, scriptures, masters}. They included statues, halls, and furnishings 
of the monastery as well as all the lands and agricultural facilities deeded to it. In 
its narrow sense, changzhu thus indicates "consecrated property;" a wider read
ing interprets it as all forms of"church property," the entirety of material pos
sessions that made the monastery possible (Gernet 1995, 67; see also Twitchell 
1956; 1957). Of this deeded property, agricultural estates and water mills were of 
the greatest importance. Agricultural estates were small villages whose land and 
income belonged legally to the monastery. They came with serfs who remained 
hereditarily attached to the institution and were known as "households held in 
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perpetuity~ or "monastery households" (Bumbacher 2oooa, 312- 13; Gernet 

1995·'49) 
Water mills were hydraulic facilities used in the milling of various grains 

They belonged to the institution and were rented out to lay millers either for a 
fixed annual income or for a portion of the grain milled. Both agricultural estates 
and water mills offered lay followers not only employment but also a chance to 
accumulate merit and gain a good standing in the Dao. They seiVed as a major 
source of income of the institutions, which had considerable expenses in its art 
works, regular ceremonies, and feasting of officials (Ch'en 1973, I)I- 6; Gernet 
199).143- )). 

Supporting riches of the large tra ining monasteries and granting rights to 
smaller hermitages, the state was a key sponsor of Daoist institutions. It is, 
therefore, not surprising that Daoist monastics would dedicate much of their rit· 
ual efforts to the well-being of the Chinese oikumene. Like Chinese Buddhist 
institutions, they developed an ideology of seJVing and supporting the state, 
believing that their efforts would aid the establishment of Great Peace on earth 
and cementing the link between successful rulershipand a flourishing monastic 
endeavor. Unlike Buddhists, however, who made several attempts at retaining 
their independence by refus ing to bow to the emperor, Daoists tended to take 
great pains to express their allegiance and made loyalty a key virtue to be pursued. 

The Monastic Establishment 

Sponsored and supported by the state, then, Daoist monastic institutions were 
typically erected on mountainsides or in the suburbs oflarger cities and followed 
the architectural model of traditional Olinese palaces. Usually laid out on a 
north-south axis, they would be surrou nded by a walland marked first by a major 
gate. Following a first courtyard, there would be a main sanctuary for worship of 
the Three Purities (Sanqing =:i'.fi). the Heavenly Worthies representing the 
Three Caverns. This was succeeded by another courtyard and a lecture hall for 
sermons and scripture recitations. In addition, there sometimes also was a 
meditation hall located in the back of the lecture hall and/or a shrine to the god 
ofthelocalityorthemountain. 

To the right and left of th is central line of essential worship buildings, 
medieval Chinese monasteries placed various utilities buildings: the bath house, 
kitchen, and refectory on one, administration, dormitories, and lay quarters on 
the other side. Which side was chosen depended on the natural terrain, often
as also in the case of palaces- selected according to geomantic or fengshui prin· 
ciples (Xiong 2000, 39). And the kitchen and bath houses needed a supply of 
running water, another essential requirement for Olinese palace and city plan
ning in general (S teinhardt 1990, 10- 12, 19- 26) 

Surrounding this core assembly of buildings were two further levels of 
monastic habitation: an area that held outhouses, workshops, servants ' quarters, 
guest lodges, and facilities for the sick and dying, as well as subtemples and var 
ious hermitages for individual red uses; and a wider territory that provided agri· 
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cultural services,includingsties,granaries,fields,orchards,vegetablegardens, 
mills, brew houses, fish ponds, pastures, and various other facilities (see Kohn 
2000; 2003). Areas further out were increasingly less sacred and housed larger 
numbers of servants and lay employees. True recluses might not venture further 
than the middle circle, leaving the management of the farms and gardens to lay 
brothersandoutsidetenants 

Recluses lived in cells rather than dormitories, by themselves and "one per 
bed," as the Fengdao kejie specifies. Cells were to be kept empty and clean, sim
ple and stark, and not equipped with heavy curtains, silk fabrics, or screens even 
iftheyweredrafty or the walls had holes (Fengdao kejie. sec 10). They should be 
small and humble dwellings, used to rest the body and provide an opportunity 
for personal practice. They should, moreover, only contain the bare essentials 
necessary for simple living and worship: 

There may be a slanted bench, a knee-support, a scepter, a broom, an 
incense burner, an incense holder, a scripture stand, a kerchief, a 
chest of wood or bamboo, a seat doth, a rope-bed, a scripture chest, a 
lamp stand, plates and bowls for food, and a water pitcher. All other 
objects, especially if nonritual and for pleasure only, must not be kept 
or used. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 360 [days of life). 
(sec.ro) 

Unlike the daily utensils and basic house garb of the monastics, all objects 
used in the sanctuaries and all ritual vestments were highly ornate and created 
with much love and expense. The sanctuary, lecture hall, and various oratories 
all contained statues, scriptures, lecterns, incense burners, bells, chimes, ban
ners, curtains, and so on. They were made from precious substances, metals or 
fine woods, and usually painted in various colors and decorated with great care. 
Forexample,abouttheexecutionofthestatuesofthegods,thetextsays 

The Heavenly Worthies should wear capes of nine-colored loose gauze 
orfive-mloredcloudymistoverlongrobesofyellowvariegated 
brocade with mountain-and-river patterns. Their gold or jade 
headdresses should have tassels and pendants to the right and left and 
be inlaid in mult iple colors 

Their capes must never be executed in monochrome purple, cinnabar, 
blue, or turquoise, nor must they be depicted with loose hair, long 
ears, or a horn. On the other hand, they may wear headdresses 
showing hibiscus flowers , flying clouds, primordial beginning, or the 
like.(sec.s) 

The colorful and ornate nature of the sacred implements also applies to the 
vestments, which were made from fine gauze, heavy brocade, and various types 
of high-quality silk Their basic color was often yellow, with women wearing 
gowns with a light green edge, but many other colors, greens, pinks, and purples 
were also used. The full set of vestments consisted of a lower garment. described 
as a "skirt~ (qunl!f), which was usually a wraparound cloth sewn from three or 
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five panels and tied at the waist; a gown (hell). which covered most of the body 
and was tied with a sash; and a cloak or cape (peiit;), a large covering garment of 
translucent silk with open front and long sleeves that often contained multiple 
folds and intricate ornamentation. !t measured 4·9 feet in width to match the 
four seasons, and s.s feet in length to follow the pattern of the five phases, and 
was divided into a varying number of folds, both in its main body and its sleeves, 
depending on the rank ofthe wearer (Fengdaokejie, sec. 9) 

Ranks in the medieval Daoist institution indicated the priestly standing of 
each community member. They followed the basic system of the Three Caverns, 
originally a bibliographic classification, which arranged all Daoist texts 
into three main categories and associated them with either a "Cavern" or its 
"Supplement." Typically, the "Cavern" held revealed scriptures and essential 
devotional materials, while the "Supplement" contained more technical and 
hagiographic materials and served as a home for texts of nonmainstream 
schools. The overall system, still used in the Daoist canon today, is as follows· 

P~'t"fc"di<>n(D<l!tg;dtCltR}I;) 

Myst~'t"y (D<>ngxu.attJII£) 

Spirit(Dongsltm .. Mt) 

Shangqing .J:llf 
l.ingl>~o •w 

Sanhttatlg ::O• 

Snpplcm~~•t 

Grc.atMyst("f)'(f~i man;t-g ) 

Grcatl'<:acc(Taiping;t"') 
GrcatPurity(faiqi ng;tllt) 
OrtltodoxUnity(ZheugyiJE-) 

In the monast ic and priestly organization, the system of the Three Caverns 
appeared in a formal ordination hierarchy, described first and in great detail in 
the Fengdao kejie (sec. IJ). It was a highly complex system, with ranks and sub· 
ranks, but can be summarized as consisting mainly of seven major levels: 

Zhc•tlgyi(CclestialMasten) 
Taimau(GreatM)"st("TY) 
D<l!lg)IIWl)C.vcntAbyss) 
L:10zi(O.:.W.jing) 
Sanhuang nlorceSovcrcign•) 
Liugb.a<>(N ntninous Trcasure) 
Shaugqiug(HighestPurity) 

RegisterDi&<:iple 
Dis<ipledGood F~ith 
Dis<iplc ofC.ventAbyss 
Disciple~ l:minm1 My•kry 
Dis<iplcofC.IICntSpiri1 
Prc-.:eptor<>fHigltestM)"Sll"T)" 
Prc-.:eptor<.>fHiglt("St Pc-rfccti<>n 

The first three ranks were those of lay masters, while the last three were monas· 
tic, and the middle rank (Disciple of Eminent Mystery) signified a transitional 
stage that could be held either by a householder or a recluse (see also chapter 3) 

Ordinations into these ranks began very early, with children being initiated 
firstintotheCelest ia\Masterslevelandreceivingregistersofprotectivegener· 
als. After tha t, each level requ ired extended periods of training, the guidance 
of an ordination master, and several sponsors from the community. The 
most common ordination taken in the Tang was that to Disciple of Pure 
Faith (qingxin dizi1iHBlt.T; see Kusuyama 1983; Schipper 1985), which involved 
taking a set of ten precepts, including the five standard prohibitons adopted 
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from Buddhism as well as live more affirmative resolutioons, in a ceremony 
described in detail in the Fengdao kejit (sec. 18). The most elaborate ordination 
known from the Tang was the elevation of two imperial princesses, sisters of 
Emperor Xuanzong (r. 712- 55), to the rank of Preceptor of Highest Mystery in 
theyear711(seeBenn1991) 

Once established in their ranks, Daoists could either serve as priests in 
larger communities, take up residence in a hermitage to pursue self-cultivation, 
or remain in a monastic institution to perform rituals both in-house and for lay 
donors, pray for the empire, and continue to strive for greater purity and immor 
tality. The choices were the same for monks and nuns, the latter being fewer 
in number but equal in rank. Many larger institutions were what medieval 
Europeans called "double houses, • with joint sancturaries and lecture halls, but 
a separate section for the nuns· cells, ki tchens, and cultivation hermitages 

Within these institutions, recluses followed a liturgical schedule divided 
into six periods of worship, which required chantings and prayers to be per· 
formed at cockcrow, dawn, noon, dusk, early evening, and midnight. These six 
periods were adapted from Buddhism, where they served to schedule hymns 
chanted to the buddhas (see Pas 1987). The day began with a minor ri te at cock
crow to move on to the morning audience at dawn (3-5 a.m.). Breakfast was 
served afterward, around 6 a.m.; then there was unscheduled time for work or 
self.cultivation. Around 11 a.m., the main meal, known as the noon purgation 
(zhongzhai't'•) was held, a formal banquet that involved sharing food and mer· 
its with the gods and all beings. This was followed by more time for work or med
itation. At dusk, the evening audience was held, followed by lesser rites at 
midevening and midnight. 

For each ritual observance, recluses had to don their formal ves tments and 
purifY themselves by washing their hands and rinsing their mouths. They could 
perform lesser rites in their cells but had to assemble in the sanctuary for the 
morning and evening audiences as well as for the noon purgation. The larger 
rites in all cases involved taking refuge in the Three Treasures, bowing to the 
Heavenly Worthies of the ten directions, repenting sins, and chanting various 
incantations and scriptures. The Fengdao ktjit describes the procedures for the 
audience services (sec. 15), the noon purgation (sec 16) and other assemblies 
(sec. 17) and also provides details on scripture recitation (sec. 11) and on formal 
lectures (sec. 12). It is a great resource on the practical circumstances and con· 
crete details ofDaoist liturgical and institu tional life, providing valuable insights 
intothelifestyleandaspirationsofmedievalpracticioners. 

Placing the Text 

The Fengdao kejie is the most extensive and most detailed text describing the 
medieval Daoist institution, presenting its fundamental rules, organizational 
principles, and concrete establishments. It is today contained in the Daoist 
canon (DZ 1125) and found in part in several Dunhuang manuscripts. Divided 
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into six juan, it contains a total of eighteen sections that discuss the importance 
of karma and retribution, the physical creation of monastery buildings, sacred 
statues, and scriptures, the kinds and makes of sacred utensils and ri tual wear, 
and the organization and structure of the ordination hierarchy, as well as a num
ber of essential rituals, from the recitation of the scriptures to the daily devotions 
andtheformalitiesofordination. 

The Fengdao kejie is ascribed to and equipped with a preface by jin Ming 
:a;IJj, also known as Qizhenzi -tltT or Master of the Seven Perfected (stars of 
the Dipper), a Highest Purity visionary who flourished around 550 c.E. In 
addition to this ascription, it mentions the Zhen'gao ltll& (Declarations of the 
Perfected, DZ 1016) and the Dengzhen yinjue !Utili~! (Secret Instructions on 
the Ascent to the Perfected, DZ 421) by Tao Hongjing lllil'1f..:Zt (456-536) and was 
therefore written no earlier than the latter's lifetime. The text itself, moreover, is 
referred to in a fragment of the Quhuolun f>!!Sit (To Remove Doubts) by the 
Louguan master Yin Wencao ¥::t• (6zz-688f and cited with several clearly 
identified passages in the Miaomen youqi tllr,fbil:!l (Entrance to the Gate of all 
Wonders, DZ 1123). While the former is part of a Buddhist·Daoist debate in the 
mid-seventh century, the latter is Zhang Wanfu's ~J(:fl post face to a collection 
of glosses on the Daodejing that was sponsored by Emperor Xuanzong and 
completed in 713. From these references and citations, we know that the Fengdao 
kejie was present in the mid-seventh and well known in the early eighth 
century. 

Within this period of roughly 150 years (from 536 to 688), then, scholars 
date the work to either about 550, accepting the ascription to /in Min gas authen· 
tic, or to the early Tang, around the year 630, arguing on both philological and 
historical grounds for a compilation after unifica tion. The main difference 
between the two dates in terms of the historyofDaoism is the exact placement of 
Daoist doctrinal integration and flourishing of forma l institutions. Did it already 
occur under the Six Dynasties and while the country was still divided? Or was it 
a function of overall political and cultural integration and only took place under 
the Sui and Tang? Studying the date and compilation of the Fengdao kt;jie helps 
to find answers to these important questions. 

About 6o percent or nine sections of the Fengdaokejieare also found in man· 
uscripts from Dunhuang, with remnants of an additional five sections recovered 
from further manuscripts and citations in Tang works. Textual variants between 
the Dao.zang and Dunhuang editions are not substantial, in that entire para
graphs or sentences would be missing from one or the other, but tend to be tech
nical and limited to the use of alternative characters or writing styles, with an 
occasional difference in nomenclature or syntax.8 juan numbers, on the other 
hand, vary considerably, giving rise to speculations about a process of early 
expansionandlatercondensationaswellaspartiallossofthetext. 

7-lhi•fr>g~ncnti• fonndirod,.Chu:.-utjilll'l'ii'.(Roo>r<loflniti.>ll.e>m ingj>HJ>.S....Blrren!')96.,..;1~~7· 

lJ9.1'<>rd.uilsonYinWenao.hishiogr>phy>ndrol<in!helnuguonschoolorlhenonhemCelesli.alMa>lers,see 
KOIU11997b 

8.1llejiUI•nwnbersandcontenllinthe irv:uiomversionh>..,beenuulliedesped.allybyYoshiob(•9ll. 
JOI-io) . S.... > Isoliu•g-86;Yoohiob•S>6J:repr. Yoshiok.a•g76,7)->~9 
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The Text Today 

The Fengdao kejieas it is contained in the Daoistcanon today consists of eighteen 
sections in six juan. The first ten sections in three juan describe the conceptual 
framework and concrete conditions of Daoist institutional practice, while the 
last eight sections, in three more juan, deal with specific rituals. 

It begins, after a preface that deplores the lack of unity in Daoist practice and 
expresses serious anxiety about the loss of proper modes of worship, with a dis· 
cuss ion ofkarma and retribution in three sections· 

1. Retribution ofSinsW!ifJ'~ (ua- 8b) 
2. Retribution of Good Deeds -!-it:.!i. (L8b- 12a) 
3- Comprehensive Structures.&IJIJ.I"t. (1.12ab) 

The first two of these contain lis ts ofkarmic punishments and rewards, present· 
ing an abbreviated version of sections 2 and 3 of the Yinyuanjing~it:l! (Scrip· 
ture of Karmic Retribution, DZ 336, 2.1a- 10a).9 The latter is a work in 
twenty-seven sections and ten juan that reports on the dialogue between the 
Perfected of Universal Rescue (Puji zhenren -~·A) and the Highest Lord of 
the Dao (Taishang daojun ;!;..ttUt) in front of a great celestial assembly located 
in the Heaven of Blissful Virtue. Answering the query of the Perfected, the Lord 
of the Dao details the gory fute of people who harm the sacred objects or persons 
of the Dao and the never-ending bliss that awaits those of a more supportive 
disposition. The text represents the standard Buddhist visions about retribution 
inthisandfuturelives. 

The third section of the Fengdaokejie, not based on the Yin yuan jing, consists 
of one short paragraph that specifies the method ofkarmic calculation, detailing 
units of lifetime that the heavenly administration subtracts for offenses and 
adds for virtuous conduct. The entire part on karma and retribution in these 
first three sections of the text serves to establish the overall conceptual and 
judicial framework of Daoist institutions and monasticism. Following this 
overall outline, the text time and again appends notes to its rules that specify just 
how many days of one's life are being subtracted for disobedience or «failure to 
comply." 

The next three sections of the text deal with the physical establishment of 
Daoistinstitutions 

4· SettingupMonasteries.!l:tl.!i. (u2b- 19b) 
5· MakingSacred!mages!i{t.§L{2.Ia- 5b) 
6. Copying Scriptures iU!M (2.5b-7a) 

A Daoist monastery, pattered on its Buddhist counterpart, is not complete with· 
out a sanctuary to the highest deities, a hall for lecturing on the scriptures, and a 
series of special buildings for meditation, ecstatic excursions, memorial 
services, and the like. It also needs cells for the recluses and residences for 
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the masters, as well as the more practical facilities of daily life, such as a refec. 
tory, kitchen, bath house, stable, and vegetable garden. All these are described 
in some detail, giving recommendations on their functional stnKhJres and 
adornments. 

The same holds true for the making of sacred images and the preparation of 
the scriptures, without either of which a monastery cannot function properly 
Images in particular are described for the entire p<~ntheon, from the Heavenly 
Worthies (tianzun *•) through the many sages, perfected, and immortals, 
down to the jade lads and numinous guardian animals. Suitable materials, 
appropriate sizes, acceptable adornments, and numbers of statues are outlined, 
giving an indication of the rich artistic industry in the environment of medieval 
religious institutions. In a similar way, the text deals with the production and 
preseiVation of the sacred scriptures, specifying materials and scripts to be used 
as well as providing various options of copying and storage arrangement. 

Section 7. "Conditions for Ordination~ !fAMt (z.7a- r5a), switches back 
from the physical setup to karmic concerns with the right kind of people to 
join the Daoist community. Consisting often lists of up to thirty items each, 
the section details what to look for (longstanding devotion, compassionate 
behavior) and who to avoid {fired officials, adulterers) in selecting future monks 
and nuns. 

Having thus established the physical basis and suitable inhabitants of the 
ideal Daoist institution, the Fengdao kejie in the next three sections presents fur
therphysicaldetails 

8. Ritual Implements i!,R.Mt (J.Ia-6a) 
9· Ritual Vestments l!:!fHL (3.6a- 8b) 

10. Residences 18ii.Mt (3.8b- roa) 

Bells and gongs, banners and canopies, incense burners and scripture cases are 
discussed as much as robes and capes, headdresses and kerchiefs, hairpins and 
shoes. The simple cell of a Daoist, moreover, should contain only a bench and a 
bed, a clothes chest and a scripture case, a lamp and a water pitcher, and be locat
ed conveniently close to the well, bath house, and privy. Monks and nuns are 
allowed to own two complete sets of eating utensils, one for outside use, the 
other only for the pure dining hall of the Dao. All utensils as well as ritual imple
ments and vestments must be kept scrupulously dean at all times and remain 
simple and without overdue luxury 

Following this set of concrete instructions on institutional establishment, 
the second half of the Fengdao kejie divides into eight sections on ritual "obser
vances"(yi): 

n. RecitingtheScriptures1iUI• (4.1a-3a) 
12. Lecturing on the Scriptures Mil!.._ (4.)a- 4b) 
IJ. The Ritual Orderfl,;lJ;:• (4.4b-s.4a) 
14. Illustrations of Ritual Vestmentsf!JR•• (5-4a- 8a) 
15. Daily Setvices#f)l• (6.1a- 4a) 
16. The Noon Purgation .PH (6.4a- 7a) 
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17. Major Assemblies.P-t"• {6.7a- gb) 
18. Fonnal Ordinationsll.A.tl (6.9b-ua) 

Most ofthese, except sections 13 and 14, describe the performa nee of specific cer · 
emonies together with the necessary hymns and incantations. Section 13, in 
addition, contains a detailed outline of the medieval Daoist ordination system 
and has as such seJVed variously as the basis for its description in scholarly 
studies (Benn 1991, 72- 98: Ren 1990, 340- 90; Yoshioka 1961) . Section 14, 
moreover, describes the formal robes worn by the masters of the various ranks 
together with suitable illustrations and instructions on their proper care. 

Altogether, the Ftngdao kejit presents a detailed and inclusive p icture of 
medieval Daoist organization and monastic practice, lacking only a detailed dis
cussion of administrat ive structures and the specific roles played by the various 
Daoist masters within the institution. Unlike later materials on the monastic 
organization ofQuanzhen i;X {Complete Perfection) Daoism, which arose in 
the twelfth century, medieval sources only mention offices twice. First, the Feng· 
daokejiebrieflyalludesto "office-holders,"listing"mastersatthepresentationof 
offerings, senior monks of high virtue, artisans who work on the ornamentation 
of scriptures and sacred images, and officers in the monastery administration" 
{J.7a); second, there is a mention of ritual officers necessary for the performance 
of purgation rites for lay followers: they include a ri tual master, a cantor, a pur
gation overseer, an incense attendant, and a lamp attendant (Yaoxiu keyi [DZ 
463] 8.7a- 14a). The brevity with which ranks and duties are treated may have to 
do with the fact that they were taken for granted; or they may possibly be implied 
in the general organizational setup and ritual ranking order described in the text 
Still, the Fengdao kejit captures the life of the Daoist institution in bright and 
vivid colors, allowing the Daoists of medieval China to come to life even after a 
millennium ofhistory 
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Authorship and 
Textual History 

The Fengdao kejie contains a preface ascribed to a personage named ]in Ming 
:i:';IJ)l.1 Also known as Qizhenzi -tAT or MMaster of the Seven Perfected," a term 
that refers to the seven stars of the Dipper, he was a powerful visionary in south 
China, who received various revelations from Highest Purity deities.1 TI1e first 
of these is dated to the year 543, when he was given the Numinous Register 
of Highest Prime by the Highest Lord of jade Dawn, the central deity of 
Highest Purity. Then, eight years later, after, as he says, he «used the predous 
register to concentrate my spirit and qi, never allowing the sacred text 
to be defiled or despoiled" (Sanbai liushiwu bu yuanlu, ra), he had another 
divine encounter. This is documented fully in the Sanbai liushiwu bu yuanlu 
~Wt\T~flll.:ffiR (Primordial Register of the 365 Division[Generals), DZ 1388) 
Here we have· 

Then, this year, the fifth yearoftheera Great Purity, with the year star 
in xinwei [551], at noon of the first day of the fifth month, I was again 
visited by the Most Eminent Jade Emperor of Heavenly Treasure, who 
descended to the 1asper palace on the Dai peak to transmit to me the 
Mysterious Register of Perfect Numen of the Highest Prime of the 
Nine Heavens. Through this, I was confirmed in the rank and title of 
an official general[ofheaven]. (ra; Yoshioka 1976, ro3) 

'- Thi<ch.apteri<>n>d>pt>tionohne;if~<Tdiromion.for,publi,hedinKohnt997> 

>.]inMitli(s>gtJOmeni•explainedinSan~oili,..,iw•i>oywlll•>4>1SeeYoshiobt976.to;I).Adet.a i ledstuJy 
e>:.>m iningthedtreelceytexts•mround ing] in).tillgw.,,.ndert>kenbytiuTs'om·y;m.Heoondudesth>tnothing 
ofsolidhiuorinlvalu<isknmo.·tl abcnttll><person>g<:>rxlsrec:.datestlutthenan><t<t>Y<'''"indi<>l<mon:tlun 
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The reference to the year by the era "Great Purity," the last reign title of Em per 
or Wu of the liang, indicates that Jin Ming was writing u nder that dynasty in the 
south of China. In addition, it shows that he was either so far removed from 
political events that he was unaware of the emperor's death in the third year of 
that period,1 or tha t, as Yoshioka suggests, he wrote after Emperor Yuan had 
ascended the throne in 552 and rewritten history to the exclusion of the inter· 
vening Emperor Jianwen (Yoshioka 1976, 104}. 

In addition to this evidence of a southern origin of the text, the revealing 
deities mentioned are dearly of Highest Purity provenance, thus placing Jin 
Ming in the environment of southern Daoism after the death ofTao Hongjing 
The regis ter he received, on the other hand, has a distinctly Celestial Masters 
flavor. It contains the names and competencies of the 365 division leaders or 
brigadier generals who serve under the thirty-six perfected emperors (zht n
hmmg;A:.!ii) ofheavenand control 100,000 troops each. Created from the "pure 
qi of Highest Prime." the top section of the celestial realm, and born from "the 
numinous and wondrous qi in perfe<:t accordance with spontane ity.~ they 
obtained the physical form of vajras or diamond gods and appeared thirty 
thousand feet tall and dad in five-colored robes of pure celestial power. Their 
numberof365 matches, of course, the number of days in the year but also cor· 
responds to the cycles ofheaven and the planetary movements (Sanbai liushiwu 
buyuanlu1b). 

Their might is tremendous: above, they control the right qi of heaven and 
earth in its various movements: in the m iddle, they aid the celestial emperors to 
order the universe; and below, they make the divine law of perfection available to 
all suffering beings in the Three Worlds {of Desire, Form, and Formlessness). 
They are agents of salvation and rescue from pain, they prevent disasters and 
eliminate dangers, they preserve good fortune and heal diseases. "n1eir merit 
has nothing it does not encompass; they help all beings, human and celestial" 
(Sanbailiushiwubuyuanlu2ab). 

Receiving this register with a list of the generals' names and powers as well 
as instructions for the necessary rites to activate them, lin Ming himselfbecame 
a powerful official ofheaven who was the master of the seven stars of the Dipper 
and could rescue and save people with his might. The revelation also made him 
into the founder of a new lineage of practice that focused specifically on the invo· 
cation and activation of the 365 generals, and it was to this end that he compiled 
the text, outlining the revelat ion and supplementing it with details of procedures 
andrules(S(lnb(li/iushiwubuyu(ln/u24a) 

Already established as a powerful visionary, Jin Ming had yet another reve· 
lation in the following year {552. referred to only by cyclical characters), when on 
the full moon day of the tenth month, around 3 a.m., the jade Emperor Lord of 
the Non ultimate Great Dao descended to the layered palace of Mount Kunlun 
and tra nsmitted to him the "Numinous Register for the Protection of 

j.Aton.,mponryuompl. forthopoUiiulun<<>n<dou<ne"of~lu«<i<n"''""'"odinBili Porter'<..orkoJJ 
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Residences,~ today contained in a text of the same ti tle, Zhenzhai linglu -~118 
(DZ 674. ra; Yoshioka 1976, I05)-'Thework, whichalsohasa two-page author's 
postface on the wonders of the Dao, records the encounter between the two, with 
/in Ming knocking his head and asking humble questions and the god enfe
offing him with the seal of the Three Primes and teaching him the register's 
powers (Ia; Yoshioka 1976, 107) . This register,l ikethat of the 365 generals, is a 
major device for the exorcism of evil and protection oflife that helps the right qi 
ofheaven and earth in its various movements and establishes peace and harmo
ny among the people. It, too, centers on the figures of divine generals, in this case 
three ma)or military leaders of Upper Prime who contro! J6o,ooo troops each 
(Zhenzai linglu 4a), plus one leader each of Middle and Lower Prime with again 
large numbers of soldiers at their disposal (5b-7a). Each group is represented by 
a talisman that contains their numinous essence (5a, 6b, Sa). 

In addition, the text has a list offorty rules, in this case called "statutes of the 
orthodox divine law~ (zhengfa Iii lEttfl!:), which specify behavioral patterns that 
disciples of /in Ming's lineage should or should not engage in (nb-zrb). The 
statutes are varied in nature and do not appear in any particular order. Some con
tain categorical statements, such as · All officials and rulers who wish to create a 
peaceful country should worship th is register~ or ·All officials in heaven who 
wish to secure celestial order should worship this register" {lib) . Then there are 
warnings about the abuse of the master-disciple relationship with dire under
world consequences attached to them. For example, •I f a master receives an 
annual stipend in rice from a disciple and uses it for himself and his own family 
only, never improving the disciple's fa te with it, the punishing officers of the 
Nine Capitals will enter his name into the three ledgers of punishment where it 
will remain forthe duration offive kalpas• {Iza). Or • A master who on the day of 
the Three Primes does not establish merit on behalf of his disciple will be exe
cuted in this life and after death will have his name entered in the three ledgers 
of punishment" (Izb) 

The statutes also specify that a possessor of the Numinous Register must 
activateitrituallyassoonashelearnsofadisasterinhisareaorofacaseofsick
ness in a disciple's family (Zhenzai linglu IZh- 13a). At the same time, he must 
not worship gods outside of the register, must not engage in religious miscon
duct, such as dancing, singing, and other forms of entertainment, must not 
betray his teacher but always support and aid him while regularly observing the 
festivals of the Three Primes and performing the proper rites for the register 
{IJb-rsb). He must not steal from or otheJWise harm people or treat the sacred 
text with contempt he must protect all people and expel bad qi, and never reveal 
the text to outsiders or those not eligible for it; he must strive to continually 
visualize the generals and other relevant deities in his mind; he must not barter 
with the goods he receives from his disciples or other faithful followers; and so 
on(r6b-r8a). 

~- A completely diffi-:ren11t><1 of • "''l' simil<lr 1i1lt. Zh<><Zio<>i li"'f• •~•n [Numinous T•~'"" " for~ .. 
ProK:<tionofReoKie•>e<:s).whi<hde.ll<widlge<>n"" '"',...ysofbuilding.,id .. roringhouses.h"beenfounJal 
Dunh"'-11g(S.6~).,idapP">r<'"'-riouslyinSongd)·""'Y'"-'"'n.lsin thoO.oiSI<ar.,n.l'<lradisro"ior•.
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These statutes as given in the Zhenzhailingluare of a rather vague and unco 
ordinated nature, vacillating between rules concerning the relationship of mas
ter and disciple, behavioral guidelines in regard to larger society, and the right 
ways of treating the sacred text. In addition, they are strictly limited to the use 
and proper treatment of one particular register and the divine generals it con
trols, and as such address householders or followers who, if not entirely lay, 
yet still maintain an active relationship to their families. The statutes of the 
"Numinous Register" are therefore significantly different in nature, outlook, 
and organization to anything contained in the Fengdao ~jie. Even the mode of 
underworld retribution differs- here an entry of the culprit's name in the 
"ledger of punishment" for so-and-so many kalpas, there a subtraction of a 
spedfic number of days in this life and the threat of unfavorable rebirth later. 

While )in Ming was therefore undoubtedly a powerful visionary of the 
mid- sixth century whose teaching, based on Highest Purity revelations and 
activating Celestial Masters- type registers, became quite prominent, he was,at 
least according to the materials that have survived from him directly, not the 
kind of integrative and systematic organizer who might have compiled the Ftng
dao ktjit. More than that, his concern was limited to the proper treatment of 
spedfic registers and did not include the practice of all the teachings contained 
in the Three Caverns. And his disciples were not primarily monks or otherwise 
ordained followers but householders wi th concerns for family security and 
political peace. 

Jin Ming as Divinity 

Not the author of the Fengdllo ktjit himself, Jin Ming's high status in the celestial 
hierarchy, enfe<lffed in 551 as an official general of heaven, and the fact that 
he laid down rules for h is disciples in the form of " statutes~ (a word, inciden
tally, that has a distinct Celestial Masters ring to it and does not occur once in the 
Fengdao kejie) made him a h ighly suitable candidate for a later attribution of 
authorship. !n fact, even as early as the late sixth century, he was described as one 
of the "Three Worthies" of Highest Purity and worshiped as a major heavenly 
figure 

TI1is is first documented in the Shangqing sanzun pulu .tM'.:::: tf:3tl 
(Genealogical Record of the Three Worthies of Highest Purity, DZ 164), by the 
Perfected of Emptiness and Nonbeing (Xuwu zhenren JltUtA). a disciple of 
Jin Ming who wrote the account on orders of his master (ra). The text consists of 
twelve pages and describes three major Highest Purity "ordination masters" 
(dushi!flli!i): the Perfected and Radiant Lord of the Dao ofHighest Mystery, iden
tified in a note as the Highest Worthy of Primordial Beginning (Yuanshi tianzun 
ftilt1X4). the senior lord ofNuminous Treasure and increasingly of integrated 
Daoism (ra- 2a); the All-Highest Mysterious Elder, identified as the h igh king of 
the Nine Heavens (2a- 3a); and /in Ming Qizhen, the patriarch of this particular 
lineage. The latter is described as follows: 
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The third master of salvation is known by his ritual name "Great 
King, · by his posthumous ritual name "Great Absorption,· and by his 
appellation "Great Radiance."1 

His body is eighteen feet tall and radiates with a metal sheen, a 
precious brightness tha t equally illuminates all the ten directions 
Above his head a halo of the seven treasures is suspended; on his 
head he wears a jade headdress of golden radiance and flying essence 
that transforms a hundredfold. His body is clad in a robe of cloudy 
brocade, spontaneous and emitting a flowing radiance. He is covered 
with a precious cape of spontaneous great radiance tha t is studded 
withpearlsoftheflyingforest. 

On his belt he carries a shining pendant tha t matches the brightness 
of the sun and the moon together with a jade ribbon of flowing gold 
and fast lightning. Above he is covered by a precious canopy of nine
colored radiance, while his feet step on the threefold efflorescence of 
the flying m ist of the jade-perfected Three Heavens 

He sits on a high seat of cloudy brocade and dragon-curling smoke. To 
his right and left, front and back, jade lads and jade maidens stand, 
together with thirty thousand perfected. They continuously burn the 
hundred kinds of numinous incense that creates harmony and renews 
life; they constantly scatter blossoms that shine in nine colors and are 
like flying clouds. Waiting on his path, on all four sides, the utterly 
perfected of the ten directions are arranged in rank and file, a crowd 
truly without limits. They also wear robes of the flying celestials and, 
like him, sit on high seats of numinous flowers and renewing li fe. 

TI1e true body ofjin Ming resides always among the jade perfected 
of Highest Purity. He is in the jade Country of Golden Appearance 
and Copper Radiance in the Most Eminent Nine Heavens, more 
specifically in the village of Highest Luminescence and the Golden 
Wheel, in the county ofNinefold Perfection, in the divine prefecture of 
Unfold ing Purity, and the highest region on CinnabarNumen 
(Shangqingsanzunpulu3ab) 

This describes jin Mingas much more than a merevisionarywho hadestab· 
lished a position among the celestials. Here he is a tme god of highest divine 
proportions, with a huge body of metal radiance, heavenly features and vest· 
ments, and a large company of celestial retainers and guards. A divine person
age, residing in a specific celestial village and prefecture, he has the power of a 
true master of salvation, only slightly less in rank than the great lords of the Dao 
themselves.~ 

j . 11,ese " n;omes• oftheg<>dconoistofseverolwordspu t lo~lhera nd wri lten" a ' in glechar><:ler 
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As such /in Ming had great powers of salvation and support. The text 
continues 

After you have visualized the perfected [l in Ming] in this way, devote 
your heart in prayer and d1ant the following incantation 

!pray: 

May the Three Worthies open salvation for me, so-and-so, 
So that my millions of forebears and thousands of ancestors 
All through history 
May forever ascend to the world ofbliss, 
Theirbodiesreceivingaradiantappearance, 
They themselves living eternally from kalpa to kalpa! 
May all those living in mountainous seclusion, 
All my fellow disciples who pursue perfection, 
Together with me attain the perfection of the Dao! 
May a cloudy chariot with green awnings 
Speedily descend to me, so-and-so 
AndonthedaythatlattaintheDao, 
Take us all to ascend and enter the form less realm! 

(Shangqingsanzunpulu4a) 

Here jin Ming is a superior divinity who, together with the other two 
worthies, can grant salvation to the disciple, exonerate him from the sins of his 
ancestors by transferring them into the heavens of the immortals, and allowing 
him, in thecompanyofhis fellows, to ascend bodily into heaven_ jin Ming, the 
visionary and leader of a small community, has thus become a divine personage 
of high celestial standing, who, once Daoism was integrated and the Three 
Caverns organized into one system, could easily be seen as the divine sponsor of 
a synthesis that joined the teachings and practices of the different schools into 
one harmonious whole. The choice ofjin Ming as alleged author of the Fengdao 
kejie is thus meaningful and intelligent, given his visionary career, outline of 
statutes, and impressive divinization. The materials that survive from him as 
a living person, on the other hand, do not warrant the conclusion that he had 
anything to do with the compilation of the text in historical fact 

Materials Cited in the Text 

Daoist texts cited in the Fengdao kejiedivide into three groups: texts listed as part 
of the description of the ordination hierarchy in the section entitled ~ Ritual 
Ranks"; passages cited from ritual and pnxepts texts in the last several sections 
of the work: and texts cited by title in the first three sections. Although there 
are some materials that can be clearly dated to the sixth century, the cited texts 
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only confirm that the Fengdao kejie could not have been compiled before Tao 
Hongjing's lifetime but do not necessary place it later. 

As regards the first group, the Fengdaokejie lists a total of 253 texts, including 
scriptures, registers, talismans, tallies, and "transmission tablets,~ under a head· 
ing of twenty-five ranks that reach from male and female followers to the pret:ep· 
tors of the Highest Three Caverns (Fengdao kejie4.5a-p.b). The scriptures listed 
for the highest ranks coincide in both titles and order with those found in stan
dard catalogs and described in academic studies;1 scriptures for the other ranks, 
too, match what is known about the preferences and canons of the various 
schools. Most of the texts listed date from the fifth century, with only a fewexcep· 
lions that can be placed in the sixth. Among them are, most prominently, Tao 
Hongjing's Zhen gao and his Dengzhen yinjue, written in the early det:ades of the 
sixth century. In addition, there are the Shengxuan jing fl.'!:@. (Scripture of 
Ascension to the Mystery) and the Guanlingneizhuan!IN-$-N(IJ (Esoteric Biogra
phy of the Guardian of the Pass), both compiled in the fi rst half of the sixth 
century and cited in Zhen Luan's li:W anti-Daoist polemic Xiaodao lun !Jtlllil't 
(laughing at the Dao} of the year 570.3 Whereas this overall tendency to list early 
scriptures may be interpreted to imply a sixth·century date of the Fengdao kejie 
itself, its list yet represents the standard ordination pattern of the high Tang as 
indicated in the various works of Zhang Wanfu. Unlike texts revealed or com· 
piled in the fifth and sixth centuries, materials from the early Tang never made it 
to quite the same status of orthodoxy and did not become part of formal ordina· 
lions . On the other hand, this particular integration of schools, joining both 
northern and southern traditions into one organized system, is hard to envision 
before unification. Still, this is not proof, and the texts and ordination steps 
listed in theset:tion entitled "The Ritual Order" do not offer a conclusive solution 
totheproblemofthetext'sdate 

The set:ond group of materials cited includes passages from ritual and pre· 
cepts texts in the last several sections. Two examples stand out here. First, the 
set:ond chant in the set:tion on «Daily Services," which introduces the scripture 
ret:itation and is otherwise known as the «Ode to the Scriptures,~ is taken from 
the Benyuan dajie -*If*¥: (Great Pret:epts and Original Vows, DZ 344), one 
among the old Numinous Treasure scriptures of the early fifth century that 
is also found in Dunhuang manuscripts.9 The same text reappears as the 
introductory verse of the northern Celestial Masters work on the five basic 
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pre<:epts, the Taishang l.aojun jiejing. The very same chant is, moreover, still 
actively used in Daoist services today. 10 It therefore appears to have been a stan
dard chant that was commonly used in daily services at Daoist institutions, from 
the early Numinous Treasure communities to the center of Louguan and fully 
established monasteries 

The other text cited is the ShijiejingT'I&if (The Ten Precepts, DZ 459), a 
short text that contains a speech of the Heavenly Worthy to encourage new 
ordinands together with ten basic pre<:epts and fourteen so-called principles of 
self-controL The bulk of the text, all except the fourteen principles, is cited ver
batim in the Fengdao kejie section on "Formal Ordinations." In its entirety it 
appears several times in Dunhuang manuscripts, showing its popularity in the 
Tang, when it is also cited in the Yaoxiu keyi •tt::Mfl (Essential Rules and 
Observances, DZ 463).11 In terms of origin, the ten precepts that form the center 
of the text appear first in the Zhihui dingzhi jing Wa~ii!l:lf. (Scripture on 
Wisdom and the Fixation of the Will, DZ F-5). another of the early Numinous 
Treasure texts that is also found in Dunhuang.11 They, like the "Ode to the Scrip
tures" discussed earlier, seem to have been of widespread use in basic Daoist rit· 
ual and given a standard of behavior to initial ordinands, those achieving the 
rank of"disdple of pure fa ith." They reconfirm the nature of the Fengdao kejieas 
an elementary and highly standardizing text but do not help in its dating. 

The third group of materials cited in the text consists of three works cited in 
the first three sections that deal with karma and retribution and the rules for sub
tracting days from the lifespan for offenses committed. They are the Yinymm 
jing, the Xuandu Wwen ·t::ftllftt:t (Statutes of Mystery Metropolis, DZ 188), and 
the Zhengyifo""n lE-f!:t (Code of Orthodox Unity,lost). All three are dated 
somewhere in the sixth century, wi th only the first having possibly a Sui dating 
and thus indicating a postunification date of the Fengdao kejie. 

To begin with the last, the Zhengyifawen was a long and extensive collection 
of the rules and rites of the Celestial Masters that was probably begun under the 
liu-Song in the fifth century and continued well into the sixth. In its heyday con
sisting of a total of sixty juan, it was later divided into separate doruments and for 
the most part lost. Fragments remain today in the Daoist canon, with no traces 
recovered from Dunhuang.• s Citations begin with the Wushang biyao fllt.tf:&J! 
(Esoteric Essentials of the Most High, DZ 1138) of the year 574 and continue into 
the early Song, but are not very numerous." One of the remaining texts, the 
Zhengyifawen jing j£-~)(lf. (Scripture of the Code of Orthodox Unity, DZ 
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1204), has the Highest Lord recommend that people pursue devotional 
activities, such as performing rites of repentance, burning of incense, giving of 
charity, sponsoring ofinstitutions, making of sacred images, and so on (1b- za). 
While this sounds like the Fengdao kejie in general phrasing and outlook, neither 
this text nor other fragments or citations of the Zhengyifawen contain the specific 
information on the subtraction of days from the lifespan that is attributed to the 
textintheFt ngdaokejie. 

The second work cited in the same context, the Xuandu /iiwen, like the 
Zhengyifawen, is addressed to the priesthood oftheCelestial Masters . It contains 
six sets of statutes governing concrete Daoist behavior, the fifth of which 
spedfies, as indicated in the Ftngdao kejit, subtractions of periods Ui ~) from 
the lifespan for various improper actions. The latter include not following the 
inheritance procedures when taking over the teaching from one's fa ther, squab· 
bling over the transmission after the death of a master, failure to attend assem· 
blies or pay the right amount of tax, seeking fast promotion, making mistakes in 
setting out banquets, creating disturbances during the Three Assemblies, 
failure to worship properly or at the right times or worshiping in a state of 
uncleanliness, and so on. All these are punishable by a subtraction of anywhere 
from two hundred days to three periods from the life span 

While the offenses listed here clearly describe problems that would occur in 
a communal, nonmonastic organization, they yet have an obvious impact on the 
system of the Fengdao kejie, which frequently details exact numbers of days to be 
deducted for specific offenses. Still, the text with its rules is commonly dated 
to the late fifth or early sixth centuries,ll so that, although it may illuminate 
the development ofDaoist institutional life from rules originally written for lay 
priests,itdoesnothelpwiththedateofitsfirstorganizedrules 

The Yinyuanjing, finally, is a long text in tenjwm on the laws of karma and 
retribution, the se<ond and third se<tions of which, as noted earlier, are cited at 
great length in the Fengdao kejie. Besides outlining the karmic results of good 
and bad deeds, the Yinyuanjing, which primarily addresses lay followers, urges 
its readers to attend rites of repentance, receive and honorthe precepts, hold pur· 
gations, chant the scriptures, and sponsor or perform rites to the Dao. They are 
to develop a cheerful attitude and give amply in charity, so that specialized prac· 
titioners in the monasteries can do their best to improve the kanna of the world. 
Nurturing compassionate attitudes, all should worship the Ten Worthies Who 
Save from Suffering (Jiuku tianzun #i§'::IC.4 ). 

The date of the Yinyuanjing has usually be determined in conne<tion with 
that of the Fengdao kejie, scholars agreeing that the two texts go back to the same 
lineage of compilers and are about twenty years apart, with the Yinyuan jing 
being earlier.16 Agreement also exists on its terminus post quem non, which is the 
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Sui dynasty. This dating is reached on the basis of a citation of the text in a frag 
ment of the Xuanmen dayi "£"ft:kll (Great Meaning of the Gate of the Mystery, 
DZ n24), with which it also shares a section on purgation ceremonies. '1 Because 
the Xuanm en dayi was compiled in the Sui, the Yin yuan jing must have been 
available then. Scholars moreover are certain of the importance of the text in the 
Tang dynasty, which is documented by its large number of Dunhuang manu
scriptsrecovered . .s 

Within this framework, the Yin yuan jing, just as the Fengdao kejie, is placed 
either in the Liang or after unification. There is no mention ofhistorical facts or 
citation of materials that would ascertain either dating. However, there are a 
number of doctrinal features that are mentioned in the Yin yuan jing but only 
become prominent in the Tang and are therefore not likely to have been around 
in the early sixth century. Among them are the use of a bodhisattva-like figure 
as the main interlocutor of the deity, a feature typically found in Daoist texts of 
the Tang; the belief in the Ten Worthies Who Save from Suffering, which is 
documented only in the Tang and developed most fully in the Song; and the 
practice of the so-called ten days of uprightness (shizhif"Ji), monthly days of 
purgation adopted from a similar Buddhist practice, that does not take off until 
the Tang.'9 These, of course, constitute only circumstantial evidence; there is no 
firm way of dating the Yinyuanjingto either period. 

All the various materials cited in the Fengdao kejie thus reveal it as a highly 
standardizing and integrating work tha t reflects Daoist practice as it was com
monly undertaken in the early Tang dynasty but may nevertheless go back to an 
earlier period. There is no firm evidence found in the cited texts that would date 
the Fengdao kejieeither to the mid-sixth or early seventh century. In terms of its 
compilation, too, the materials only show a highly developed stateofintegration, 
of joining both southern and northern traditions, but do not pinpoint one or the 
otherarea,tradition,orcompiler. 

The Text in Dunhuang Manuscripts 

Among the eighteen sections of the Fengdao kejieas it stands today the last eight 
are the best documented. Not only mentioned in the preface as the "eight 
sections on observances,~ they are also completely preserved in a Dunhuang 
manuscript (P. 2337),20 where, however, they appear in a single juan instead of 
three. More than that, this juan is numbered " five~ both in the beginning and the 
end of the manuscript, conflicting both with the preserved Daozang edition, 
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where the material is injuar~ 4 to 6, and with the preface, which states that the 
entire text consisted of only three juan. 

Yoshioka assumes that this «five" is a copying error for «three• and that the 
eight sections on obsetvances constituted the last third of the original text. From 
this he concludes that the present Daozangedition is a truncated version of the 
old text, which consisted of three rather longer juan of about thirty Chinese 
pages each. This compares with today'sjuan length of19, 15, 10, 10, 8, and 12 
pages, respectively. The total text should therefore have consisted of about 
90 pages, as opposed to the 74 pages remaining in the Daozang, counting about 
one sixthof thetext as lost (Yoshioka 1976, 307). 

While Yoshioka's estimate of the amount ofloss may or may not be correct, 
his suggestion of a copying error is certainly wrong. Not only is the word "five• 
clearly legible both at the beginning and the end of the manuscript, but another 
Dunhuang source (P. 3682),21 of which he was as yet unaware, contains the last 
portion and concluding note of juan 3- presenting, however, two sections oft he 
text that are not found in the Dao2ang version. One of them is fragmentary but 
connects to a citation of the Fengdao kejit contained in the Miaomm youqi. The 
other is complete and entitled "Compassionate Assistance.•ll To complicate 
matters further, it is numbered "24." indicating that at least six sections of the 
total are missing or. if we place juan 3 where it is today, that the firs t ten sections 
are either a minor remnant of what used to be there before or that they were sub· 
divided into about twice as many shorter sections as we have today. Aside from 
the problem of numbering, the manuscript is consistent in style and content 
with the established text of the Ftngdao kejit , giving precise instructions on how 
to deal with ordinary people and what kind of mental attitude to develop in the 
religious life. It says, for example· 

The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or fema le, whenever they 
have ordinary people coming to pay respect and obeisance to them, 
should join their palms [at chest level) and return the bow with respect, 
invoking the Three Treasures that they dissolve all [the ordinary folk's] 
immeasurable sins and give them good fortune without measure. 
Under no circumstances must they be arrogant or boastful. Failure to 
complycarriesasubtractionofrzo [daysofli fe]. 

The Ri.-! les say: All Daoists, whether male or fema le, whenever in 
conditions of severe heat, should always be mindful and develop the 
good intention that they should set up free juice [stands] everywhere to 
give freely to all [beings], allowing them to avoid the disaster of [dying 
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from] thirst. May they all attain good fortune without measure! This 
attitude carries an addition of 220 [days oflife). (0fuchi 1979b, 220) 

The major difference of this latter section to the Daozang text is that it speaks of 
mental attitudes rather than physical organization and that here alone, among 
all the many rules, numerical values are given for rewards, that is, days added to 
the life span, rather than punishments or subtractions oflife. 

It is my contention that this manuscript. as well as the various other extant 
passages not contained in today's text, are part of a high-Tang expansion of 
the work that succeeded the creation of the Fengdao l:ejie and its various pre· 
cursors in the sixth and seventh centuries. This probably vast compendium 
was later reedited into a shorter and more concise version, from which the 
present Daozang text derives. The particular sections found in th is manuscript 
on interaction with ordinary people and compassionate attitudes were taken 
out because of their differences from the main body of the text. which overall 
shows a remarkable coherence and consistency in structure, diction, and 
outlook 

The notion of an expansion and later condensation of the text is further 
borne out by the various titles by which it is referred to. First, there is the basic 
title Sandong =-~ftngdao kejie, which I have used, with slight abbrevia tion, in 
my discussion; it is found in the preface and probably refers to a basic version 
that we no longer have (Fengdao l:ejie ub). Then there is the title Sandongfengdao 
hjiejingW:, found in both Dunhuang manuscripts that contain the end of a 
juan, adding the word "Scripture~; this indicates the text as it existed in the high 
Tang, a goodly portion of which has sutvived in the Daoist canon. Next there is 
the addition yifan •• or "Obsetvances" in the title of the long manuscript on 
the eight obsetvances. It appears at the beginning but not the end of the work. 
indicating that the sections on the eight obsetvances were comidered a 
significantly separate portion of the whole work It may well be suspected that 
other juan had similar additions in their initial titles to show at a glance which 
particular rules and precepts were being discussed. The Daozang version, 
finally, is called Dongxuan lingbao sandongftngdao l:eji t yingshi ffJ$ or "Practical 
Introduction to the Rules and Precepts .. of the Mystery Cavern of Numinous 
Treasure." This shows not only that the text was placed in the Numinous Trea· 
sure section of the canon but also tha t the editors were conscious of having a 
shorter and more elementary version on their hands, something that gives an 
indication of, but is not identical with, the full "Scripture" with its longer juan 
andmoreseparatesections 

Another indication of the vagaries of the text's development is the fact that 
the prefaces peaks of "520 entries" (tiao*l· whid1 are impossible to identify. If 
one counts items introduced with "The Rules say" {l:eyue~l:i), as suggested by 
P. 3682, which mentions in a note that section 24 consisted of"19 entries,· there 
are only about 120 in the Daozang text. with an additional35 found in manu· 
scripts and citations. If one adds the "Scripture" items on karmic retribution in 
the first two sections, the number rises to about 250, which is more than doubled 
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when one counts every single entry that is itemized and could thus be considered 
a tiao. In no case does one get close to szo, having either not enough or too many, 
leaving open the riddle of to what exactly the preface refersY 

There are two further Dunhuang manuscripts that were probably part of the 
extensive «Scripture" of the Tang. First, there is S. 3863. which contains a por
tion of the second half of section 4· "Setting up Monasteries," describing the 
concrete establishment of various buildings, from terraces over gates, carriage 
houses, and guest quarters to corridors.10 The text is close to the Daozangver
sion, containing character variants, such as heng§ (constant) for ding~ (fixed), 
and a few differences in names orterms, such as, for example, using the expres
sion "female officer~ (niiguan jr'ilr) instead of"female hat" (niiguan jri!i)- so 
designated because the only way a female Daoist's attire differed from that ofher 
male counterpart was in the headdress-and calling the "ascension building" 
(shtngxia yuan J'UI~) the "immortality transformation building" (xianhua yuan 
1tb1t~). Only in one case does it give an alternative syntax, describing the gate of 
the monastery as being "comparable to the mouth in the human body, to the eyes 
in the human face" and thus clarifying the meaning of the Daozang version, 
which does not have the words "compared to the mouth" and thus lacks the clear 
parallelism 

The other manuscript isS. 809,11 which seems a supplement to section r8, 
"Formal Ordinations." as it specifies details of the transmission procedure. It 
speaks of the kinds of rituals to be used for the different ordinations and of 
the immense efforts needed to attain "the one encounter when, once in ten 
thousand kalpas [of successive lives], a master or perfected transmits the Dao. " 
It also specifies the necessary purgations and good omens, and warns seriously 
against caving in to the pressures of scheduling so that. when the scriptures are 
not yet ready, "ordinands receive some blank sheets of paper or a roll of plain 
silk." This, the text scolds, "is an insult to the sacred scriptures and a major fraud, 
a faked ascent to thealtarl" !n addition, after the event, the text insists, ordinands 

choose an appropriate time and prepare an offering purgation as a 
present to the great sages, masters, and worthies of the various 
heavens. This is to thank them for their enfolding grace without which 
the transmission could not have taken place. Failure to comply carries 
a subtraction of2,8oo [days oflifej. (Ofuchi 1979b, 222) 

This text, in diction and content, is well suited to the rest oft he Fengdao kejie 
and was probably part of it in the mid-Tang 
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Tang and Song Citations 

Four texts contain citations of the Fengdao kejie (0fuchi and Ishii 1988, 550). 
First, there is the Micwmen youqi by the great ritual master Zhang Wanfu, 
who not only cited the text in his work but also wrote a treatise to supplement 
its information on ritual dates and summarized it in his discussion of the 
ordination hierarchy, notably in his Chu(mshou lueshuo iftt.el!l!. (Synopsis of 
Transmission, DZ 1241) and his Sanshi wen =.:filiX (Text on the Three Masters, 
DZ445)."16 

Zhang's Miaomen youqi is the work of a man who knew the Fengdao 
kejie well and used it frequently. Dated to the year 713, it has three passages of 
citation: one corresponding to the beginning of section 4, "Setting up Monaster
ies"; another that matches the central part of section r6, "lllustration of 
Ritual Vestments"; and a third that is not found in the Daozangedition but con
nects with the manuscript P. 3682; it describes different kinds and levels of 
DaoistsY 

While the first two passages show character variants, such as li.l!l! (control) 
for zhi#.l (govern), but no changes in syntax or meaning, the third passage is dif
ferent in content from the rest of the Fengdao kejie in that it presents a division of 
Daoists into six types, from heavenly perfected through spirit immortals, moun
tain recluses, ordained monks, and devout householders to libationers, includ
ing both ordained and lay practitioners and in each case specifying their 
respective merits and preoccupations. For example: 

3· Mountain recluses rest in nonaction and no-desires, guarding the 
Dao and preserving their essence. Their qi is crowned by the hazy 
empyrean, while their minds are concentrated in utter serenity. They 
are comparable to Xu You and Chaofu. (Miaomm youqi 18a) 

Each oft he six types is described in a similar fashion, including two concrete 
examples, the interesting feature about which is the selection ofLouguan patri· 
archs for both the spirit immortals and the ordained monks. This indicates a cer
tain closeness of the text to the northern Celestial Masters with their center at 
Louguan, which rose to national importance after I.aozi was recognized as 
the ancestor of the Tang ruling house and became the divine sponsor of the 
new dynasty (see Kohn 1997b), thus indicating an early Tang date of at least this 
citation 

Another citation from the Fengdao kejie, not matching anything in the 
Daozangedition, occurs in the Zhaijie lu JlfJI£ii (Record of Purgations and Pre
cepts, DZ 464) and again in the Zhiyan zong .¥lU .. (Comprehensive Perfect 
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Words, DZ 1033).u As Yoshioka has shown, these two texts are closely rela ted, 
the latter being about a century later and making heavy use of the former.1'l 

The passage from the Fengdao ktjit details zhai * or purgation ceremonies 
to be held throughout the year. For example: 

On the eighth day of the fourth month, one holds the purgation 
ceremony to announce summer. On the fifth day of the fifth month, 
one holds the purgation ceremony for continued life. On the sixth day 
of the sixth month, one holds the purgation ceremony for clear heat. 
(Zhaijielu9a) 

It also describes necessary attitudes of sincerity and humility, indicates taboos 
and prohibitions, such as the avoidance of "filial sons in deep mourning and 
women after parturition or during menstruation," and forbids unruly behavior, 
such as "climbing to the sacred hall in an irregular manner" in order to obtain 
one's pardon as quickly as possible. 

The citation does fit into the Ftngdao ktjit only insofar as its outline of the 
annual purgation schedule appears also, with some variation, in the Yinyuanjing 
(4.11a). On the other hand, it probably did not appear in the seventh<entury ver· 
sion of the text, because Zhang Wanfu specifically mentions that he compiled 
his Ze rili• S l!f (Selecting Proper Days, DZ 1240),3() a ritual calendar of suitable 
days for the transmission ofDaoist scriptures and precepts, as a supplement to 
the Fengdao kejie, which does not deal with proper days or the ritual schedule at 
all . In his own words 

As the Daoistrules ofjin Mingdeal mostly with ritual utensils [and 
procedures] and do notclarifytheselectionofproperdaysfor 
purgation ceremonies and announcements to the gods, I have here 
concentrated on the latter. (Ze rili 8b; Yoshioka 1976. 93) 

Zhang Wanfu mentions specifically that the Fengdao kejie did not deal with 
dates, either for ordinations or purgation ceremonies, which is precisely what 
the Zhaijielu citation does. It is therefore quite possible that the passage was not 
actually part of the Fengdao kejie even in the early eighth century but either 
appeared in a later expansion or originated with the Zhaijie lu, which chose the 
Fengdao kejitas a prestigious source of attribution 

A third citation of the Ftngdao ktjie, not found in the Daozang edition, 
appears in the Xuanmen shishi weiyi K~H·llxlil (fen Items of Dignified 
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Obsetvances of the Gate to the Mystery, DZ 791), a text on ritual instruction 
transmitted by Lord Lao to the Perfe<ted of No-Thought (Wuxiang zhenren 
~U!lltA) and divided into ten sections. It, too, like Zhang Wanfu's Ze rili, is a 
supplement to the Fengdao kejie, covering similar ground but focusing on the 
concrete activities ofDaoists rather than their material surroundings. Forexam
ple, the Shishi weiyi has a detailed section on the performance of obeisances (sec. 
z), describing exactly how far, with what body parts, and how many times to bow 
or knock the head in what situation, a feature taken entirely for granted in the 
Fengdaokejie. 

In two places, moreover, the text refers to the Fengdao kejie forthe text of an 
incantation that is part of the rite it describes and does not spell the incantation 
out in full. ll The one citation it has from the text is in its las t section on ~Protect
ingandGuarding"· 

1. In general, scriptures and sacred images are of the same kind and 
[trea ted] without distinction. As the MPrecepts for Worshiping the 
Dao"says: 

Wherever scriptures and sacred images are housed, the place must be 
well prote<ted and sparkling clean. They should be surrounded and 
properly separated by bamboo railings. If you leave them even for a 
short time, always take a clean cloth to cover them 

At those times when practitioners study and read the scriptures, they 
must not unroll them more than three times in a row. Once they are 
done, they should use the handy hand to roll the scripture back up. If 
thejmm has not been read completely, never leave it unrolled even for 
an instant. Should there be an urgent affair [to interrupt the reading], 
then start again later from the beginning while uttering the proper 
expressions of repentance. (Shishi weiyi r4a) 

This citation, which might well fit into section 6 , MCopying the Scriptu res,· 
together with the two references as well as the entire tone of the text show that 
the compiler of the Shishi weiyi was aware of the Fmgdao kejie and viewed his 
work as a supplement to it, relying on the information already in the text and 
focusing largely on the behavioral details it left out. The two texts thus stood in 
close mutual relation, with the Fengdao kejie the earlier and more fundamental 
compilation. Yoshioka places them in the sixth century, with the Shishi wtiyi 
of Sui origin (Yoshioka 1976, 99- 100). However, the text's title and structure, 
notably the link between the number 10 and the term xuanmen, indicate a later 
date, especially also because the latter plays a prominent role in seventh<entury 
Buddhism, where it occurs in the Huayan school and is found as the "Ten Gates 
to the Mystery" in Fazang"s f!:ill (643- 71z)jinshizi zhang~Jii-T-• (Treatise on 
the Golden Lion).n The Shishi wtiyi, therefore, appears to have been a technical 
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supplement to the Ftngdao kejit, written in the late seventh or early eighth 
century, almost contemporaneous with the work of Zhang Wanfu. 

The last. and rather brief, citation of the Ftngdao kejie, which is not found 
in the Daozangedition either, is from the eleventh-century encyclopedia Yunji 
qiq1an: 

The "Rules for Worshiping the Dao According to the Three Caverns" 
says· 

Before combing the hair, first wash your hands and your face, and only 
then comb it. Under no circumstances let this be obsetved by anyone 
else.TI1isactivitycarriesanadditionof82odaysoflife. (Yunjiqiqian 
47.2a; see Yoshioka 1976, 99) 

TI1e passage continues with further instructions on how to dispose of hair and 
nails (bury them but don"t put them into water or fire) and describes various 
exorcistic rituals and visualizations to aid their proper disposal. Yoshioka doubts 
that this is still partof thecitation (Yoshioka 1976, 99), and indeed both format 
and contents are rather untypical of the Fengdao kejit. 

Even the short first citation does not entirely fit the text, as it speaks of the act 
of combing rather than the forms and materials of which combs might be made. 
Placing it in the present text is thus rather hard: it could be part of section 9, 
"Ritual Vestments: which mentions hairpins but describes their make and not 
their applicat ion; or it could be located in section 14, "Illustration of Ritual 
Vestments,w which has a more practical tone and mentions that one should, for 
instance, place shoes on racks ratherthan directly on the floor (Fmgdaoktjit pb, 
5.8a). Still, this section does not contain taboos about personal hygiene, either, 
and there is certainly no place where the Ftngdao ktjit describes exorcistic rituals 
for the disposal of bodily waste. 

Then again, the passage specifies a reward for the activity in terms of an 
increased life expectancy rather than using the more typical formu la that out
lines punishments for "failure to comply." It was, therefore, probably not con· 
tained in the Ftngdao kejit as it existed in the early Tang but appeared as part of a 
later expansion. 

The various Dunhuang manuscripts and citations of the Ftngdao kejiethus 
show a text that was a great deal longer and more complex in the high Tang than 
either before or after. Highly prominent in the early eighth century, it invited 
various supplements, and probably also an expansion, so that the basic com· 
pendium on institutions and observances seems surrounded by a forest of relat· 
ed materials . The work, then known as the "Scripture of Rules and Precepts for 
Worshiping the Dao," was a long text of at least five juan, the last of which con· 
tainedall theobsetvances todayinjuan4 to6.Jts fi rs t three juan, moreover,con· 
sis ted of altogether twenty-four sections of rules regarding Daoist organization 
and proper behavior, only ten of which are still present in the fi rst th ree juan 
today, but which probably also included the section on "Levels ofDaoists" recov· 
ered from the Miaomen youqi. We know nothing about the old juan 4, but a sixth 
juan, possibly created in the eighth century and not yet available to Zhang 
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Wanfu, might have contained the passage cited in the Zhaijie lu and the section 
partially found in S. 809, since they both seem supplementary to the obser
vances described toward the end of the text (sees. 17 and 18). This long and com
plex work, then, of which the Daozang text is a reliable remnant. reflects the 
practice of institutional Daoism under the Tang. 

Arguments about the Date 

This conclusion, reached through the detailed examination of the text, its cita· 
lions and fragments, and Jin Ming's works and hagiography, is the exact oppo
site of what Yoshioka Yoshitoyo proposes in his discussion of the Fengdao kejie. 
He clearly accepts Jin Min gas the historical authoroftheworkand places its date 
between the death ofTao Hongjing (536) and the end of the reign of Emperor 
Yuan (554), after the revelations to )in Ming {Yoshioka 1976, 148). This is not his 
first conclusion, however, but a development from his initial position, which 
was that the work played an active role in the integration of the Daoist teaching 
around the time of unification and could thus be placed in the Sui dynasty. Jin 
Ming, a divinity of some standing at the time, only served as a prestigious attri· 
bution (Yoshioka 1955. 303). 

This first reading of Yoshioka, not yet referring to any of the materials sur
rounding )in Ming as a historical person but based entirely on an evaluation of 
the text and a detailed comparison with the Dunhuang version of the last three 
juan, was readily accepted by the japanese scholarly community (see Akizuki 
1960; Fukui 1960: Ofuchi 1959). Then, however, Yoshioka discovered the 
works of] in Mingand changed his mind, considering him the original author of 
the Fengdao kejieand placing the text in the mid-sixth century. He presented his 
new dating at the th irty-seventh annual meeting of the japanese Society for 
Daoistic Research (D6ky6 gakkai) at6tani University in Kyoto. It unleashed a 
stream of protest and arguments for a Sui{fang dateofthetext. 

The two main protagonists of this were Akizuki Kan'ei and 6fuchi Ninji 
(Akizuki 1964; 1965. 55- 65; Ofuchi 1964, 254- 8). They both adduced the fact 
that the Ftngdao kejiewas not reliably cited before the early eighth century, that 
the Yinyuan jing, to which it is closely related, did not date from the early sixth 
century, that )in Ming was divinized so quickly that he supplied a su itable char
acter for attribution, and that the political terms used for administrative units in 
the text, such as "county" and "prefecture," reflected a usage only established 
after unification and the Sui reform of government in 593· 

In addition, 6fuchi emphasized the lack of citations of the Fengdao ktjie and 
of the Yin yuan jing in the sixth-century encyclopedia Wushang biyao, and the 
rather vague appearance of the former in the Sandong zhunang and the 
Shangqing dao/ei shixiang ..tiiU!U!Ii•;ttl (Daoist Affai rs of Highest Purity, DZ 
n32) of the seventh century (6fuchi 1964, 255). Akizuki, moreover, supplied 
three arguments: 

(1) The festivals held at the days of the Three Bureaus in the first, seventh, 
and tenth months, although part of Celestial Masters practice from an early 
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time, were not called festivals of the Three Primes until the late sixth century, but 
appear as such in the Fengdao kejie(Akizuki I965, 437- 42). JJ 

(2) Private estates and water-powered stone mills, although occasionally 
mentioned in the texts, were not common usage before the Sui but appear as a 
standard feature ofDaoist institutions in the Fengdao kejie, thus placing the text 
after the year 6oo (Akizuki I964, 31-3; 1965, 445- 8).$4 

(3) TI1e widespread production and formal worship ofDaoist statues did not 
takeoffbefore the Tang; although individual pieces existed earlier, they were pri
marily located in north China and did not depict, nor their inscriptions describe, 
the Highest Worthy of Primordial Beginning as the first god of the Three Cav
erns (Akizuki I965, 449- 52).!5 

Yoshioka's long discussion of the Fengdao kejie constitutes a detailed sum
mary and refutation of these arguments {Yoshioka I976, 75-159). In addition to 
reading the documents by ]in Ming as indicative not of a visionary and wor
shiper of regis ters but of a strong tendency for leadership and a will to order in 
the Daoist community, he argues that none of the items presented could be 
dated as definitely as Akizuki and Ofuchi might believe and that they could all be 
found before the Sui (Yoshioka 1976, 140- 5). 

He also presents various addi tional Daoist texts that refer, in one way or the 
other, to something like ~Rules and Pre.::epts for Worshiping the Dao.n One 
example of this is the Shishi weiyi and its citation, already mentioned, which he 
dates to the Sui, thus claiming an earlier date for the Fengdao kejie. Another is 
the Zhengyi xiuzhen lueyi JE-tiAIIIM (Summary of Orthodox Uni ty Obser
vances for the Cultivation ofPerfe.::tion, DZ 1239),an outline of the maJor ranks 
of integrated Daoism as it began to emerge in the late Six Dynasties or Sui {Ren 
and Zhong 1991, 980). Focusing largely on the Celestial Masters practice of reg
isters, the text presents a total of sixty ranks with one or more registers each 
Among the sixty, the first twenty-four belong to Orthodox Unity or the Celestial 
Masters, then come six each of Spirit Cavern (Three Sovereigns) and Mystery 
Cavern (Numinous Treasure), to culminate in twenty-four ranks of Perfection 
Cavern(HighestPurity). 

The Orthodox Unity list contains a total of twenty-nine texts, eight of which 
are also mentioned in the Fengdao kejit , but in a completely different order and 
linked with different ritual ranks. In its Spirit Cavern section, unlike the Fengdao 
kejie, which clearly associates this se.::tion with the schools of the Tiuee Sover
eigns, the list presents further materials of Celestial Masters background, 
including scriptures and works on obsetvances (Zhengyi xiuzhen lueyi na) 
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Three out of six are also listed in the Fengdao kejie. The Mystery Cavern section 
has ten texts, of which six are also in the Fengdao kejie and four are part of the 
ancient Numinous Treasure canon (ub- 12a) . ..,; Again, they are not listed in the 
same order, nor do they even represent texts ofthesame ritual category. Only the 
section of Highest Purity with its twenty· four texts is fairly close to what is found 
in the Fengdao kejit , with twenty works being the same (17b-18a; Fengdao kejie 
5.1a- 6.2b). However, once again, the order is entirely different, and the Zhengyi 
xiu2hen lueyi places a much higher emphasis on registers than on scriptures or 
observances 

At one point, after listing the works ofMystery Cavern, the text says tha t they 
"belong to the highest ritual and follow the list of rules for worshiping the Dao of 
the Three Caverns"; Yoshioka reads this to indicate the title of the Fengdao kejie 
and concludes a pre·Sui date for the text (Zhengyi xiuzhen lueyi 12a; Yoshioka 
1976, 88). My own contention is that this phrase constitutes a generic reference 
to rudimentary rules of the Three Caverns that must have circulated at the time 

A similar situation applies to thesinglesemireference to the Fengd110 ktjie in 
theSandongzhunang: 

According to the MPrecepts of the Three Caverns," s&tion 11, "Setting 
up Quiet (Chambers], Monasteries, Palaces, and Halls," a common 
(follower's] house (of worship] is called a quiet (chamber], while a 
master"s house (of worship] is called a governing (lodge]. lt then cites 
the "Statutes," which have 

A quiet (chamber] has to be erected in [the direction o~ heavenly 
virtue. Heavenly virtue includes all places of[the cyclical signs)jia, yi, 
bing, and ding. It should be eighteen feet long and sixteen feet wide. To 
be at peace [and practice properly] in either a quiet [chamber] or a 
governing [lodge], always wear your immortal talismans and registers 
[when entering]. (6.13bjl7 

As Ofuchi points out, this must refer to a separate work on precepts circu· 
lating at the time, one in which se<:tion 11 was a comprehensive d iscussion of all 
kinds ofbuildings, both residential and devotiona l. It is unlike the Fengdao ktjie, 
which treats monas teries in section 4 and residences in se<:tion 10, and even 
there concentrates entirely on the monastic situation and does not refer to lay fol· 
lowers· places in any way (1964, 255). The outlook as well as the phrasing of the 
two texts is thus significantly different, making it impossible to regard this cita 
lion as proof for the existence of the Fengdao kejit before unification, not even 
considering the fact that the Sandong zhunang was only compiled in the latter 
halfoftheseventhcentury. 

Overall, therefore, Yoshioka withelaborateand detailed research makes an 
argument for an early, Liang.dynasty date of the Ft ngdao kejie, which has been 
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severely debated in the scholarly community right from its inception. Many of 
the materials he adduces do indeed add to our information and understanding 
of the text, but they are themselves not securely enough dated to warrant a mid· 
sixth-century compilation of the Fengdac kejie. In addition, historical arguments 
about the overall development and social situation ofDaoist institutions tend to 
tilt the scales toward a postunification dating. 

Current Views of the Text 

As a result, most scholars today opt for an early Tang origin of the text, with only 
a few serious voices still placing it in the Liang dynasty. Underlying this remain· 
ing division, however, there is strong overall agreement on three points 

(1) The Fengdac kejie is of central importance for our understanding of 
medieval Daoism, because it is the first, oldest, and most concrete text to detail 
the organization ofDaoist institutions, their material and moral culture, and the 
ordination hierarchyofthe religion. The dateofthework therefore has a tremen· 
do us value as evidence on where and how exactly the integration ofDaoist teach· 
ingsandmonasticorganizationtookplace. 

(z)Thetext is closely related to the Yinyuanjingand was probably written by 
the same compiler or lineage of compilers within twenty years of the latter. Since 
the Yinyuanjing, being cited in fragments of the Xuanrnen dayi, which is clearly 
dated to the Sui, existed in Sui times, the date of both texts is limited to either the 
SuifearlyTangortheLiang 

(3) There are three major editions of the Fengdao kejie, an early version in 
three juan (as described in the preface), a Dunhuang version, and the text con· 
tained today in the Dao2ang. The Dao2ang edition is a truncated and fragmen· 
tary version of that found in Dunhuang, but how close the Dunhuang edition 
and the earliest text are, or even whether they identical, is open to debate. 

The strongest proponent of a Liang date of the text is of course Yoshioka, 
whose key evidence lies in the biographical sources found about /in Ming and 
theearlycitationsofSandongkeinvarious Sui dynasty texts. His followers are 
the Dunhuanglecturegroup (Tonk6 k6za), Kobayashi Masayoshi, Michel Strick
mann, and Charles Benn. 

The Dunhuang group examines the various manuscripts rela ted to the text 
and reaches the following conclusions: P. 2337, which is called juan 5 in the man
uscript and contains the text of juan 4- 6 of the Dao2ang edition, retains the 
original th ird juan of/in Ming's text; P. 3682, which has the end ofjuan 3,corre· 
sponds to the end ofjin Ming's second juan, of which a great deal was lost S. 
8o9, on transmission details, represents a lost part of the Daozang section 3, 
"Comprehensive Structures," contained in the first juan in all editions but again 
truncated in the Daozangversion (Tonk6 k6za 1983, I69- 70) 

Kobayashi supports Yoshioka not only in an unpublished article that espe· 
cially examines the Yinyuanjing (1990, 99) but also by adding the following 
argument to the dating oft he Fengdaokejie.ln the catalog ofNuminous Treasure 
scriptures compiled by Lu Xiujing in 437 and discovered at Dunhuang (Yamada 
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:woo, 2.32- 3). fifteen juan of texts are marked "not yet revealed." These texts 
appear as extant in catalogs compiled in the mid- sixth century, which are now 
lost but referred to in the anti-Daoist polemic Xiaodoo lun of the year 570 (Kohn 
1995. 136). As the Fengdao ktjie, however, still uses the old Numinous Treasure 
list, disregarding the newly available texts, it must therefore have been written 
before 570 (Kobayashi 1990, 97-100).38 

Aside from the fact that Kobayashi has since reconsidered his understand· 
ing,J9 two lines of argument can be presented against his reasoning: If the vari 
ous newly emerging Numinous Treasure texts had become standard after 570, 
they should have been supplemented by Zhang Wanfu in his version of the ordi· 
nation system. However, whereas he has three tallies and scriptures not con· 
tained in the Fengdoo kejit, the number of juan he supplies is identical to the 
those in the latter (Benn r991, 95).Also, the newly emerging texts were serious
ly criticized as forgeries in the Xiaodao lun and it is quite possible that they were 
never fully accepted as canonical, in the same way as various older Numinous 
Treasure works were purged of overly Buddhist terms and concepts . ..o 

Michel Strickmann, third, accepts Yoshioka's arguments and writes that 
"there can be no doubt that the four texts just listed [the works ofjin Ming and 
the Ftngdaoktjie] areal! of one piece" (Strickmann 1978,472 n. zo). At the same 
time, he emphasizes that it would be "very wrong to think of [the Daoist com· 
munity at] Mao Shan as a truly 'monastic' centre" and points out that under 
Emperor Wu of the Liang, many originally celibate Daoists were forced to return 
to lay status, and that "the years from 517 to 549 are exceedingly meagre in regard 
to datable Daoist texts" (Strickmann 1978, 47r- z). With Daoist organization 
in such a haphazard state, he further says, new revelations, such as those experi· 
enced by )in Ming, were needed to reestablish a strong Daoist presence in 
the country. Strickmann's find ings about the state of the religion under 
the Uang flatly contradict his assertion of an early date of the Fengdao kejie. 
Following his very own arguments, it seems rather difficult, if not outright 
impossible, for the relig ion in such a state of recuperation from persecution to 
have anything near the complex institutional organization and estates described 
intheFmgdaokejie 

Charles Benn, finally, describes the text as a work of codification by )in Ming 
around sso c. E. and uses it as the master source for his description of the Daoist 
ordination hierarchy as it was active under the Tang. He accordingly notes that 
"although changes occurred again in the inteJVening period, the state of the 
priesthood was basically the same in A. D . 711, it had been in sse" (Benn 1991, 73). 
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This assumption of an early integration of the Daoist religion and of its sys
tem's continuity, despite cataclysmic political and social changes, forms pre 
cisely the key argument of those who prefer an early Tang date of the text. Here 
we have first of all Yoshioka's major contenders Akizuki Kan'ei and Ofuchi 
Ninji, who, as described earlier, present both philological and philosophical 
arguments fora Sui{Tangdate. In morere.::entscholarship, Ren jiyu and Zhong 
Zhaopeng cite Yoshioka but do not follow him, instead placing the text around 
the time of unification and no later than theearlyTang, in other words, between 
590 and 630 (Ren and Zhong '99'· 872- 4; see also Zhang '994· 571). The same 
policy is followed by the compilers of the japanese encyclopedia of Daoism, in 
which both Yamada Toshiaki on the Fengdao kejie and Nakajima Ryl1z6 on the 
Yin yuan jing opt for a date around unification (Noguchi, Sakade, Fukui, and 
Yamada 1994, 217, 177)." Ozaki Masaharu similarly locates the text in the reign 
oftheTangemperorTaizong, that is, between 6z6 and 649, without, however, 
explaining the reasons for h is selection (1984, 100). 

Among Western scholars, Florian Reiter follows Ofuchi's arguments and 
dates the text to the early Tang, while emphasizing its incomplete nature yet 
accepting the Sandongzhunang reference as accurate (Barrett 1997. 538: Reiter 
1988, 58: 1998). Kristofer Schipper, finally, dates the Fengdao kejieclearly to the 
Tang and provides several sound arguments for this dating. First, in discussing 
the establishment of the Four Supplements to the Three Caverns, he writes that 
"the most remarkable feature of this evolution is the fundamental posi tion ren
dered, in the beginning of the Tang period, to the liturgy ofthe Heavenly [Celes
tial) Masters. The latter is henceforward integrated into the unified Daoist 
system, of which it forms the basis and also the first step" {1984, 2.12). As the 
seven P<Jrts are very prominent in the Fengdao kejie, a date before the Tang is out 
of the question. And in a discussion of the development ofDaoist monasticism, 
Schipper finds that the Daoist monastic institution did not develop until the 
second half of the sixth century and only under the Tang was sponsored 
with imperial seriousness. Uke various scriptures typical of the same period, 
the institution was strongly influenced by Buddhism and in a way distorted the 
originally communal inclination of the Daoist religion. As a result, the Fengdao 
kejie, with its deta iled descriptions of physical layout and behavioral ru les, was 
created in response to a situation that was characteristic for the Tang (Schipper 
1984,212.-3) 

To conclude, my own contention fo!lows the latter arguments and adds the 
strongconvictionthat inthesixthcentury,allDaoisttextswerestilllargelydeter
mined by sectarian divisions. They might refer to the "Three Caverns" but would 
in all cases still place primary emphasis on the doctrines and practices of specific 
schools. Even the Wu.shtmg biyao, a monumental effort of integration of the 
teachings, which truly accomplished a highly unified picture, had its sectarian 
prejudices in that it ignored the figureofl.aozi, the conversion of the barbarians, 
the texts relating to the Daode jing, and other trappings related to northern 
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Celestial Masters' teachings. The reason for this is that the Wushang biyao was 
compiled upon imperial orders of Emperor Wu of the Northern Zhou after, in 
570, his vision of a Daoist·inspired state orthodoxy with Laozi and northern 
Celestial Masters doctrines at the center had been thoroughly criticized in the 
Xioodao lun (see Kohn 1995, J2). Thus, even the most consciously integrative of 
worksstillgavewaytoabasicallysectarianattitude. 

Although a certain sectarian awareness continued even after unifica tion, it 
was increasingly subsumed under a strong striving for real integration. The \at 
ter was especially pushed by the Tang rulers who wished to put the Daoist teach· 
ing, claimed to originate with the ancestor of their dan, to political uses and had 
little patience for sectarian discrepancies. Also, the late sixth century was a peri· 
od of great Buddhist expansion and philosophical growth, with the strongemer· 
gence of the Tiantai school under Huisi (517-77) and Zhiyi (538-98), the new 
adaptation of M.idhyamika philosophy by jizang (549- 623) in his two·tmths 
theory,and the beginnings ofthe Huayanschool with Dushun (557- 640). Here, 
as much as in Daoism, the political unification ofthecountry went hand in hand 
with the doctrinal and organizational synthesis of the religions.'~ 

These various developments increased the urgency for integration and sys· 
tematization of the Daoist teaching, giving rise to several types of new Daoist 
scriptures typical ofthe period after unification. Among these are Buddhist-style 
sOtras with bodhisattva-like figures at the center (e.g., the Haikongjing lft~W.. 
Yuqingjing .:Rj'j!j.W:), to which also the Yinyuanjing belongs; philosophical scrip· 
tures that integrate Madhyamika-style argumenta tion (Benxiangjing ;.f.:;$11!., 
Benji jing ;4>;11.1!!. commentaries to the Daode jing): and encyclopedias that pre· 
sent a coherent and systematic overview over Daoist doctrines and practices 
(Xuanmen dayi, Sandong zhunang, Daojiao yishu lttltiUI). The Fengdao kejie, in 
my view, belongs to the third group and represents a type of text that is trulyency· 
clopedic in outlook and attempts to present an integrated structure and logical 
sequenceonaspecifictopic,inthiscasemonasticorganization. 

As a result of this conviction and taking into account all the various materi· 
als presented by Yoshioka and found at Dunhuang, I conclude that the Fengdao 
kejie undetwent a seven-stage development from the ssos to the compilation of 
the Daoistcanon in 1445, as foiiows.' l 

(1) First, there was a collection of statutes on the proper behavior of Daoists 
who owned certain powerful registers, dated to the year 552. It was revealed to 
and compiled by )in Ming, a Highest Purity visionary, who was soon divinizedas 
amasterofsalvationandbecametheinspirationfora latercollectionofrulesof 
the"ThreeCaverns. 8 

(2) After unification and responding to the more active integration of the 
Daoist teaching, there appeared a rudimentary coiiection, already encyclopedic 
bnt not yet quite as well organized, of Sandong ke or "Precepts According to the 
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Three Caverns.· This was referred to in several seventh-century works, such as 
the Zhengyi xiuzhen lueyi and the San dong zhunang. 

(3) Next, in the early Tang, these rudimentary rules were expanded and 
developed not only to accommodate the increasingly complex Daoist organiz.a· 
tion and ordination hierarchy but also to follow the overall trend toward greater 
systematization : they reflected the standard of actual Tang practice. The first text 
known as Fengdao kejie, this consisted of three juan as indicated in the preface. 

(4) By the mid to late seventh century, as the Dunhuang manuscripts docu· 
men!, this work had grown to at least five juan and was known as the Fengdao 
kejiejingor "Scripture of Rules and Precepts. • !twas the key manual for instilu· 
tutional Daoist practice and as such was referred to by Yin Wencao as well as 
both cited and supplemented by Zhang Wanfu and others of his time. 

(5) In the eighth century, the text continued to grow to include a possible 
sixthj~mn that included supplementary materials on the practice of purgation 
ceremonies tha t remain, however fragmentary, in citations ofTang texts, such as 
the Zhaijielu,and in the Dunhuang manuscripts P. 3682 and S. 809 

(6) By the Song there was a revised, and possibly already reduced, edition 
that again consisted of three j~mn and was listed in the Chongwen zongmu 
*X•B (Comprehensive Catalog of Venerated Texts) of the year n44 (Loon, 
1984.85). 

(7) In the early Ming this was rearranged and complemented by other, sim· 
ilar materials into the sixjwm edition that we have in Daoist canon today under 
the title ~Practical introduction to the Rules and Precepts ... •; tl1is happened in 
a process of editing that can be observed variously (see Ozaki 1996). 

The Fengdao kejie we still have today is thus a text of central importance, 
which is not complete but does in fact reflect the ideal envisioned for Daoist 
institutional organization and practice in the early to high Tang. Not only com· 
plemented by manuscripts and citations but also surrounded by a number of 
supplementary texts that specify details it does not contain, it provides a vivid 
anddetailedpictureofthelifeinmedieva!Daoistmonasteries. 
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3 
Related Texts and 
Relevant Terminology 

However central and important in medieval Daoism, the Ftngdao kejie did not 
stand alone. Rather, it was surrounded by various other texts that reinforce, sup
plement, and expand the information contained in the text. These surrounding 
works include behavioral manuals tha t add to theorganizationaland ritual infor
mation contained in the Fengdao kejie; colle<:tions of rules, often haphazard, that 
are both behavioral and organizational and to a large extent cover the same 
ground; tedmical works on ordination ranks, procedures, and vestments, most· 
ly associated with the eighth-century ritual master Zhang Wanfu; and one other 
extensive ritual collection of the eighth century tha t discusses organizational 
structures and practices relevant to both lay priests and monastic institutions 
(see table). All these texts provide supplementary data and are used variously in 
thefootnotesof the tramlation 

Aside from covering a highly similar ground, these various texts on 
medieval Daoist institutions also have a particular vocabulary in common that is 
highly specific to them and often cannot be found in dictionaries. Terms cover 
notions ofworldview, an extensive hierarchy of people and priests, monastic 
buildings and institutions, rules of different form and dimensions, and ritual 
procedures, as well as specific physical and mental actions to be undertaken in 
proper veneration of the Dao. This chapter, after presenting the main supple
mentary sources to the Fengdao kejit:, will outline the major terms used in the 
text, providing an overview of the worldview and organization through the 
specific vocabulary employed 
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fextsRebtingtotheFengdaoKejie 

1. &havionlmanuals 
Xu<mm•nshishi,..,iyi'!:M+••• Tcllltm,.ofDignif•~'<~Obs<-rvancesoftheGatetotheMystery 

DZ792 

Dao"""l;qil.l"a Rulcs andObscrvann-sforStndcntsof theDao 
DZ1126 

2. Colk>ctionsofmk>s 
Qilmzhrn.., ·T-Q RulcsfortheTIJOusandPerf<>ct~'<l 

DZ '1'" 

Zhcngyiwtiyijing:;:E-/I..tf S<Tiph.rcofDignif•<-.d 0\>l;<>tV311C~'S ofOrtiiOdox U11i1y 

DZ791 

J.1\..-hllic;~ lworh 

Chl«lnshoulut.shuoflltll!itl!. Synopsis ofTra11smissioll 

FafoUji<:wmltS.Mi&::t 
DZ788 

1.Ritnalwll<...-tion 
Yaoxiukryi.J!~JI.· 
DZ463 

Rules and PR'CCplsRegardillgRituai Vcshnl~lts 

Behavioral Manuals and Collections of Rules 

The most important supplementary work to the Fer~gdao kejie, which actually 
refers to the text in several instances, is the Xuanmen shishi wtiyi "Kr,-t-$JtS; 
(fen Items of Dignified Observances of the Gate to the Mystery, DZ 792; tr 
Kohn forthcoming). Consisting of one juan and seventeen pages, it can be dated 
to the mid-seventh century on the basis of its citation of the Fengdao ktjit as well 
as its title. The latter contains both the number 10 and the term xuanmen !fr, 
(gate to the mystery), which also appears in late seventh-century Buddhism 
Here it plays a prominent role in the Huayan school and is found as a section as 
"Ten Gates to the Mystery~ in Fazang's ]in shizi zhang (Chan 1963, 4n).1 

The Shishi weiyi in its ten sections presents 144 behavioral rules for Daoists 
that were allegedly transmitted by the Highest Lord Lao to the Perfected of No
Thought (Wuxiang zhenren fllli:':!.lXA). It focuses on the concrete, physical activ
ities and behaviorofDaoists, where the Fengdao kejitconcentrates more on their 
overall organization and material surroundings. To give an example, the Shishi 
weiyi has a detailed section on the personal hygiene of monastics, the way to 
wash the face and brush the teeth- a feature taken entirely for granted in the 
Fengdaoktjie. 

As pointed out earlier, moreover, the work refers to the Ftngdao ktjit twice, 
noting that the specific text of certain incantations can be found there (IOa, na). 
Overall it appears that the compiler of the Shishi weiyi was well aware of the 
Fengdao kejit and viewed his work as an addition to it, relying on the information 

1. Formo~on d;etext, "'" Ren•ndZhong1991. J?O- J: Yo•hioh tonG. 99- 1oo; Kohn >OOJ 
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already in the text and focusing largely on the behavioral details it left out. It is, 
therefore, an important supplement to the knowledge expressed in the longer 
manual 

Another supplementary work is the Daoxue kcyi ~~~ (Rules and Obser· 
vances for Students of the Dao, DZ 1126). It consists oftwojuanofaboutt>.venty 
pages each and was allegedly transmitted by the sage Taiji taixu zhenren 
;t;ii;t;.AIAA (Perfected ofUltimate Great Emptiness). It, too,can be dated to the 
seventh century (Ren and Zhong 1991, 874- 5). Containing a well-organized and 
highly systematic presentation of guidelines for Daoist behavior, mostly for 
ordained monks or nuns, it is, in style and outlook, very dose to the Fengdao 
kejie- after which it is also placed in the Daoist canon 

Uke the Fengdao kejie, the Daoxue keyi in its thirty-five se<tions emphasizes 
the concrete circumstances and organizational patterns of medieval Daoist 
monastic life. Unlike it, the text presents numerous details on the actual behav
ior to be observed. For example, in the discussion ofheadwear, the text echoes 
the Fengdoo kejie in emphasizing that all Daoists have to wear kerchiefs or head 
dresses, such as the kerchief of the two forces, the headdress of primordial 
beginning, and the like. In addition to this information, however, it also notes 
that Daoists must always keep their heads covered even when resting or relaxing, 
because otherwise the gods on the top of the head- Niwan ~:tt. and Xuanhua 
"£:'*-will be exposed and tempted to leave. One may only expose them briefly 
in the morning when combing the hair, but certainly not in the presence of oth
ers (1.6b-7a). Keeping a proper headdress on at all times, moreover, according 
to the Daoxue keyi, has five benefits 

1. One is treated with veneration and taken seriously 
2. Oneavoidssinsincontactwithoutsiders 
3- One atta ins communication with the gods and perfected 
4· One enhances one's inner good spirits 
5· One increases the fields ofblessedness all around (1.7a) 

Not taking the headgear seriously, on the other hand, will lead to the loss of these 
fivebenefitsandtheoverallincreaseofsins(r.7b). 

A similar case in point is the treatment of bells. The Fengdao kejie describes 
the various materials that bells can be made of and outlines their overall impor
tance. The Dooxue keyi echoes th is and even cites the same scriptural passage on 
the use ofbells in the highest heavens. Then, however, it goes on to describe the 
times when bells are rung and how to ring them: first, strike gradually and 
loudly eight times; then burn incense and wait: next strike gradually and softly 
twelve times, then very subtly twelve times, and once more gradually and loudly 
twelve times. This sequence allows the red uses to cease their activities, change 
into ritual vestments, and make their way to the sanctuary in good time (u6b). 
The Daoxue keyi, therefore, has a strong tendency to summarize the concrete 
conditions of any particular item, then go beyond these conditions both in terms 
of actual usage and the wider implications of social standing and worldview. 

Another collection of rules that contains many similar data is the Qianzht:n 
ke TJ(:M (Rules for the Thousand Perfected, DZ 1410), in one juan and 
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thirty pages (Ren and Zhong 1991, 119- 20). It begins with a revelation story 
describing the descent of Lord Lao to appear before Ge Xuan.-1::, the immortal 
patriarch of the Numinous Treasure canon, allegedly in 240 c. E. Accompanied 
by a host of perfected, the deity takes a seat on a formal platform and graciously 
answers Ge's questions about rules in Daoist institutions. The text then consis ts 
of 109 rules, each introduced with "The Rules say.~ They appear in no particular 
order or system, but can be divided into five general categories: in teraction with 
outsiders, etiquette within the community, treatment of food and resources, pro
hibitions of disruptive behaviors, and the proper mental attitudes to be devel 
oped. The text echoes materials contained in the Fengdao kejieand can be seen as 
supplemental to it, focusing predominantly on human interaction patterns 
rather than forma l organization and liturgy. To give one example, it addresses 
problems aspirants to the Dao may have: 

The Rules say: Among a group of famous masters of great virtue living 
together in one place there may also be some disciples who are crafty 
and cunning and have trouble finding refuge [in the Dao]. Some may 
be unable to let go of their sensuality; some may think themselves 
above the others and avoid their duties, not sticking to their proper 
rank but attempting to be more; others again may command 
everybody around them as if they were their seJVants. 

Then again, some disciples may beguile others with flowery words; 
some may constantly go off by themselves to sit in oblivion; others 
may feel rejected and tend to wander about in far-off places. Yet others 
may open the scripture and treasures and teach them indiscriminately 
to outsiders, allowing them to perform rites and precepts for exorcistic 
purposes. Others again may deign themselves venerable and majestic 
and get outsiders to honor and entertain them. 

If these various forms of misbehavior do not change over a period of 
time and there is no visible effort toward goodness in the training of 
such disciples, it is best to consider them detrimental to the 
community of the Dao and to separate oneself firmly from them. (2a) 

Another text of a very similar nature is also found in the Zhtngyi weiyi jing 
lE- Atali! (Scripture of Dignified ObseJVances of Orthodox Unity, DZ 791), in 
one juan and twenty pages (Ren and Zhong 1991, 570). It contains 132 entries 
under a total of thirty headings, formulating concrete instructions for priests 
and renunciants of the Celestial Masters and probably dating from the late sixth 
century, the early Sui dynasty. In a concluding note (19b- 2oa), the text claims 
that it originated with the Heavenly Worthy of Primordial Beginning (Yuanshi 
tianzun~Mf;J;:¢) and was transmitted to the Highest Lord (faishang;t:J::), who 
in turn passed it on to the first Celestial Master Zhang Daoling 

In content tl1e Zht-ngyi weiyi jing deals with procedures of ordination and 
daily religions behavior. It is to a large extent compatible and even identical with 
instructions given in the Fengdao kejie. However, the rules here are less well 
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organized and do not appear in a structured setting of systematic explanation. 
And they are limited in sectarian context by their dose link to Zhang Daoling, 
who was particularly venerated among the southern Celestial Masters. The 
work, which can be dated to the time of unification, is thus a precursor of the 
Fengdao kejie. It provides an idea of how much of the institutional organization 
was directly inherited from the lay priesthood of the Celestial Masters 

Technical Works and Ritual Collections 

In the eighth century, further specialized texts describe specific items also dis· 
cussed in the Fengdaokejie. Among them are notably the works by Zhang Wanfu, 
the great ritual master and compiler of manuals. One work he wrote is the Fafu 
kejie wen f!!IU>t~::t (Rules and Precepts Regarding Ritual Vestments, DZ 788), 
a short treatise often pages that can be dated to theyear712 (Benn 1991, 143- 4; 
Kahn 1993, 335-43). It divides into two parts, a dialog between the Highest Lord 
and the Celestial Master (1a- 7a] and a list of ru les on the treatment of vestments 
given by the Celestial Master (7b-wb). 

The first part contains a detailed description of the Aowing robes of pure 
transformation worn by thecelestials in heaven, dividing them into nine dis tinct 
ranks and categories. Next, inclose imitation of the Fengdao kejie, it discusses the 
vestments of the seven major ritual ranks on earth and explains the symbolism 
of major garments. Going beyond the discuss ion in the former, the Fafu kejie wen 
also explains the appellation of the various vestments with the help of relevant 
homophone characters- the inner skirt qun m with the word qun !f. for "multi· 
tude," indicating that Daoists have cut off the multitude of errors; the middle 
gown he :Nil with the word e lA, "restraint," symbolizing utter control over 
passions and desires; and the outer cape pei 1ft with the word pei at , "to open," 
referring to the Daoists' opening to purity. Its firs t section concludes with the 
Highest Lord recounting the various robes he wore throughout his divine career 

The second part is attributed to the Celestial Master. It consists offorty·six 
rules regarding ritual vestments, followed by a list often groups of beings, both 
earthly and celestial, that will despise a Daoist who does not treat his or her vest· 
ments properly. 2 !tends with two injunctions against wearing the vestments at 
improper times and using them for improper purposes, each linked with a 
specific deduction of days from the life span. To give an example of the kinds of 
rules included, the text insists that all vestments had to be consecrated by being 
offered to the deities before they could be first worn. During ac tive ownership, 
the Daoist had to treat them with special care, keeping them safe in a special 
clothes chest located in his or her cell and regularly washed and purified . They 
should not be placed anywhere lightly or allowed to come into contact with 
defiling ObJects, such as dirty hands, unclean dishes, soiled beds and mats, dusty 
carriages, outsiders, and animals. Worn during all ritual activities, formal meals, 
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and visits with outsiders, vestments had to be taken off when sleeping or resting, 
bathing, using the outhouse, or moving about in mud and rain. They were, 
moreover, not fit to be used as bedspreads or seat cushions and must never be 
mixed with commoners' garb or lent out to others. If worn out and torn, more
over, they could not be discarded or made into rags-as comparable Buddhist 
robes-but had to be "trnnsformed by burning" in a sacred spot and unobserved 
byoutsiders(7b- 8b). 

Similarly detailed and concrete is Zhang Wanfu's presentation of ordina 
tion ceremonies and ritual ranks, which are both also outlined in the Fengdao 
kejie. Specifically his Chuanshou lueshuo {S!fQ.W. (Synopsis of Transmission, 
DZ 1241), in two juan of twenty )Xlges each, presents a thorough description of 
the major ordination ranks of the Daoist hierarchy. Dated to 713, this text also 
contains a minute account of the ordination of two Tang princesses into the rank 
of Numinous Treasure in 711, the most detailed and concrete description of a 
Daoist ordination rite surviving from the Middle Ages.J 

Its more technical part outlines the different ranks of the ordination hierar
chy, specifYing the numerous scriptures, registers, and talismans necessary in 
each case. This is closely patterned on the Fengdao kejie, both texts representing 
thestandardTangsystemofreligiousranks 

A more general work, also of the early eighth century, which recoups 
much material contained in the Fengdao kejie, is the Y(loxiu keyi J!.~~· (Essen
tial Rules and Observances DZ 463).' A long collection of sixteen juan that range 
in length from nine to twenty-four pages, this was compiled by Zhu junxu 
*tUi, better known by his zi as Zhu Farnan *~!lit. a monk of the Yuqing guan 
3i.ii?l! (Monastery of jade Purity), one of the major institutions of the capital. 

The text is encyclopedic in scope and provides both original descriptions of 
practices and citations of earlier materials. The latter include works related to the 
Fengdao kejie, such as the Qianzhen ke, Xwmdu Wwen, and Yinywm jing, as well 
as other early Tang works that are no longer extant, such as the Benjijing;.f.;ftl! 
(Scripture of Original juncture; see Wu 1960), the Benxi(lngjing~lf (Scrip
ture of Original Phenomena; see Yamada 1995), and the Louguan benjitill::$:2 
(Original Record ofLouguan; see Kohn 1997a) 

In content the Yaoxiu keyi can be divided into ten parts: 

1. Scriptures: transmission, recitation, lectures {j. 1- 2) 
2. Relationship of master and disciple (j. 3) 
3· Precepts of various schools and types {j. 4- 6) 
4· Retributionofsins(j.7) 
5- Purgationrites(j. 8) 
6. Vestments and discipline (j. 9) 
7- Ceremonials)Xlceandproper memorials (j. 10-11). 
8. Daoist acts and their karmic consequences (j. 12) 
9· Miscellaneous ru les and behavioral guidelines (j. 13- 14) 

10. Rites for sickness and death (j. 15- 16) 

3· , _,8.a~> ••;..,. Benn199 '- 11Je ""' ''•bo de<cribedi nRen • ndZhong•99 •. 98>; Benn ><><><> . J»- J 
•. Onthe leXI, >e< Ren • ndZhong•99•· J.+I- J;Zlm19'}'-, m :6fuchi•ndl shiiJ988.188- 99 
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These ten are further subdivided into distinct sections. For example, part 1, 

on the scriptures, has nine sections, dealing with classification, transmission, 
presentation, copying, recitation, lecture, reception, and maintenance of the 
scriptures. Similarly, parts. on purgation rites, begins by detailing the proper 
months, days, and hours for their performance, then moves on to describe the 
roles of the various officia nts, including masters and preceptors, cantors, purga· 
tion overseers, incense attendants, and lamp managers 

Materials in the Fengdaokejieand Shishi weiyiare most closely echoed in part 
6, where the Yaoxiu keyi discusses vestments, obeisances, sitting and rising, 
overseeing purgation rites, and food taboos. Part 7 focuses more on communal 
organization and community rites, but the last three return again to the monas· 
tic setting. Part 8 in many ways echoes the Yinyuan jing, when it details the 
karmicconsequencesofvariousdeeds.including 

Feedingthe Religious(12.1a) 
BuildingHallsandSanctuaries(2b) 
Remembering the Dao in Chanting (3a) 
Sickness and Impurity (sa) 
StealingandBeing Greedy(7a) 
Faults and Transgressions (9b) 
Good Deeds and Merits (lib) 
OrdinationasaRecluse(14a) 

This is followed by a set of Miscellaneous Rules regarding the relations 
among fellow disciples and the proper procedures to be followed in setting up an 
altar and a prayer or commemorative stele. General rules, moreover, describe 
the spiritual effects of drinking wine, abstaining from grain and taking medi· 
cines, reciting incantations, and sleeping in the proper manner. The final part of 
the text contains more details on the lives of medieval Daoists, focusing on "Rites 
for Sickness and Death," including offices to be performed immediately after 
death, during encoffining, while preparing the shroud, and burying the body, as 
well as for resting the soul, the return of the disciples, and when taking otT 
mourning garb 

On the whole, the Yaoxiu keyi is a rich resource for the concrete life and 
practices of Daoists in medieval China, both communal and monastic. It 
providesamplecitationsofearliersources,manynolongerextant,andgivesa 
comprehensive overview over the religious Daoistlife. It shows not only how 
Daoists were supposed to behave but also how closely the different religious 
paths-lay and monastic-were integrated in the medieval mind. As do 
the other texts described here, it provides detailed behavioral instructions and 
concrete rules, thus recounting and supplementing information found in the 
Fengdaokejie. 

The Worldview 

The underlying worldview that made this organization, hierarchy, and ritual 
activity possible focused on the idea of the Dao as the essential power of the 
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universe that arranged everything in its best possible way. This Dao in the texts 
is often called zhendao :till: or Dao of perfection, and is also referred to as 
zhengzhen .iEit. right perfection. The term zheng .i£, also apparent in the clas· 
sification of the Celestial Masters as Zhengyi.i£- , means "right," "true." "prop· 
er,~ or "orthodox." It refers to the bestwaythingscan be, thewaytheyare meant 
to be by the Dao, the natural. smoothly flowing, straightforward way of being 
The word is used in Buddhism to refer to sdt, which also means " right~ and indi· 
cates the correct way of doing things in order to alleviate the burden ofkarma and 
attain liberation (see Nakamura 1975, 697). In Daoism, it also occurs in con· 
junction with dao to form the compound zhengdao .iEltl: or "orthodox Dao," 
"rightDao." 

This Dao, then, on earth manifests through qi M. or vital energy, a complex 
concept that denotes the material and manifest yet subtle and utterly fluid pres· 
ence of the Dao. More important in medieval literature, the Dao is actively rep· 
resented by fa 1!, the "divine law," a term used in ancient China for "law" or 
"standard," and in Buddhism for "dharma." In Daoism.fa indicates the way the 
Daoworks in the world, especially in the holy system and organization of the reli· 
gion. As an adjective, the term accordingly also means "holy," as in fashen W::!t 
("holy person"), or "ritually proper," as inftifa #r! ("nonritual"). Other terms 
similar to fa itself-and similarly used in Buddhism for "dharma"-arejingfa 
lf.Wc (the divine law of the scriptures), zheng(a .i£1! (the right divine law), and 
jingjiaoW:f.t (the teaching of the scriptures). Living in accordance with this law 
will bring one closer to the Dao and the universe to greater harmony; going 
against it will create unfortunate conditions for oneself and calamities on a 
cosmic scale. 

The way to go with or against the divine law, moreover, is described in terms 
of karmic retribution (yinyuan 1:'!";\.lt). a concept adopted from Buddhism (see 
ZUrcher 1980) that yet also echoes the traditional Chinese concept of ganying 
(impulse and response). By committing either good (shan "*l or evil (wu ;s) 
deeds, one creates cosmic reverberations or karmic conditions (ye~) tha t result 
in either good fortune (fu11} or sin (zuijlll). Especially the term zui indicates 
both the initial crime and the punishment or karmic suffering one undergoes 
for it, thus implying the notion of retribution of evil as already planted in the bad 
deed itself(see Eberhard 1967). In retribution literature it is often paired withfu 
into the compound "suffering and good fortune." Karmic punishment, more· 
over, is expressed as suffering (ku lj) and hardship (nan a). subtraction from 
the life span (jiansuan »;~). receiving the three bad rebirths (sanku =:~). or 
fallingintohell(rudiyu.AJI!!f:t). 

The hells, then, come either in a group of eighteen or are described as nine 
realms of darkness. The eighteen hells (shiba diyu + AJI!!£t:) go back to Buddhist 
origins; they are dark places where people are being tortured for their past sins 
with swords, knives, fiery carriages, boiling cauldrons, iron beds, freezing lakes, 
and so on. There are eight hot and ten cold hells, as described in the Shiba diyu 
jing+ AJI!!£t:i! (SCttra on the Eighteen Hells, T. 731, 17.528b- 3oa), ascribed to An 
Shigao :K-±itl of the Later Han but most certainly a Chinese apocryphon 
{Mochizuki 1936. 3574c; Ono 1980, 5·198C- 99b). The nine realms of darkness 
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Uiuyou .1\.1!111) are an ancient Chinese abode ofthe dead, at the deep springs ofthe 
nine rivers and also known as the "nine springs~ Uiuquan jt;ljt), not unlike the 
better known Yellow Springs (huangquan it&) at the source of the Yellow River 
(seeSawada1968). 

Good fortune, on the other hand, is envisioned as the tilling and planting of 
fields, the so-called fields of blessedness lfutian tl.tEB). imagined to match the 
physical fields that farmers plow and cultivate in ordinary life (see Cole 1998) 
They are areas where practitioners can establish the good fortune that will lead 
to the good karma necessary for enlightenment and liberation. A Buddhist con 
cept,these "fields" refertotheacquisitionofvirtues,suchascharity,kindness, 
and goodness toward all beings (Nakamura 1975, 1187). More specifically, as 
described in the Da zhidu lun :XWlflt or "Greater Wisdom Sutra" (Maha
prajniipiiramitii-sdsJra, T. 1509, 25.57- 756), they indicate the development of 
five virtues, such as leaving the common world, giving up egoistic tendencies in 
favor of the dharma, cutting off emotional relationships, giving up worldly fate 
and ambition, and pursuing the Greater Vehicle by developing the wish to save 
all beings (Mochizuki 1936, 4396b-97c). In Daoism, as described in the begin
ning of the Yin yuan jing, they indicate the activities and wishes to create good 
living conditions for all beings, from the emperor and the state on down to the 
poor and orphaned (ua- 9b). Throughout, medieval texts never tire of encour
aging practitioners to "widely establish fields of blessedness" (gmmgjianfutian 
liD:-tfii:EB) 

There are various ways of doing this, depending on one's status in the Daoist 
hierarchy. As a lay follower, the best way, aside from observing the precepts and 
periods of temporary renunciation, is to give donations (shi -· shibu Sill>) to 
feed, clothe, and house the monks and nuns. The merit gained from such dona
tions is unlimi ted and stands in no relation to the effort made, coming back time 
and again to grant good fortune to one's family, estate, and future rebirths. 

As a rel igious oflower standing, a key activity for planting good fortune is 
the development of the right attitude of mind, expressed as the creation of good 
intentions, positive resolutions, and vows in one's heart. The key term here is 
yuan li, literally "wish," "resolve." In Buddhism, the term renders pmnidhtina 
and expresses the vow, commonly undertaken by bodhisattvas, to be firm and 
resolute in seeking liberation and do everything in one's power to assist all 
beings in their effort toward it (Nakamura 1975, 2oo).lt first appears in Daoism 
in the early Numinous Treasure texts, meaning "vow" or "resolution" (see 
Bokenkamp 1989). In institutional manuals, it is used either to encourage 
practitioners to develop the good intentions (sec. 24) or to introduce a commu
nal chant or prayer on behalf of all beings (sec. 15- 18). In the latter sense, the 
term may also express a formal ritual action and appear in the compound 
qiyuan Atl{, "announcement and prayer." It is still used in this sense today 
(see Lagerwey 1987, 146). In the translation hereafter, yuan is most commonly 
rendered with the word "pray." 

As a more advanced practitioner, one can go beyond mere mental prayers 
and good wishes and begin to actively "assist and save" Uidu tl!flt) all beings, 
preferably by encouraging them to observe the precepts, give ample donations, 
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and participate in activities of the Dao. Eventually one may go on to actually save 
people (duren lt.A.), a term used first in Numinous Treasure scriptures with ref· 
erence to ~universal salvation" {e.g., Durenjing~.A.W:: see Bokenkamp 1997). In 
both Buddhist and Daoist texts, the term indicates "ordination." the ritual by 
which the practitioner is already considered part of the Dao and thereby "saved.· 
Attaining this salvation, the devout Daoist will eventually ascend to the higher 
rea lms of heaven, where he is protected by martia l deities such as the vajras 
Uingang :&:fill) and viras (lishi )J± ), assisted by jade lads (yutong Zl!) and jade 
maidens (yunii Z :f(), and joins the ranks of the sages, perfected, and immortals 
{sheng zhen xian 1/.A-It!J) in the entourage of the Heavenly Worthies (tianzun 
*:q:). A life of ease and celestial splendor is the result, happiness never ending 
for eternities to come. 

Rules and Formalities 

Before this desired state is reached, however, there is much hard work to be 
done, and both body and mind have to be thoroughly disciplined. To do so, 
practitioners submit to a large variety of rules and formalities. The texts have a 
highly specific terminology for these practices and use ten different terms for 
"rules" alone, each providing a slightly different slant on the issue of regulating 
and organizing human behavior 

The most general among them is kt:fll-, which means "rules" in the widest 
sense and can refer to anything from a moral injunction to a specific behavioral 
guideline. The term is combined with several other characters to form com· 
pounds, such as kemu fit. 8. "standardized rules," "code"; zunkt i!(;fiit., "rules and 
regulations"; and kejie fl-1\t, "rules and precepts." jie 1~1;, "precepts," is a term 
used specifically for proscriptive and prescriptive sets of attitude guidelines, as 
for example in the ten precepts, contained also in the Fengdao kejie, which 
include "Do not steal or receive unrighteous wealth! " and "When I see someone 
unfortunate, I will support him to recover good fortune!" (sec. 18). The term 
commonly occurs also in two compounds:jinrjie.I(Jt, indicating the "scriptural 
pre.::epts,· moral rules based on the teachings of the scriptures, orthe "scriptures 
and pre.::epts,• two of the four items (plus ritual methods and registers) trans· 
mittedat ordination; and zhaijie:Jifi!X, describing the devotional practice under· 
taken by lay followers to obseJVe a set of basic precepts and certain periods of 
intensiliedpurgationpractice. 1 

More strictly prohibitive are two further terms for rules,jin ;11{, "prohibi 
lion," andji .S, "avoidance," "taboo." They are used to express radical rules 
against certain types of behavior or infringement that will cause major karmic 
fatalities. More prescriptive rules, moreover, are expressed as either Iii f$, 
"statutes," or ling~. "ordinances." words that also occur in combination, as in 
the famous Celestial Master formula, "Swiftly, swiftly, in accordance with the 

j. Mouprominent amo nsthe><arelh<telld:>)'I'Of L!prightne"(shi:!hi+:t). >doptedfromBtJddhi<lpr:actke 
SeeSoymiiitW7 
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statutes and ordinances."6 They refer to the idea that the celestials set up specific 
codes that have to be followed at all times and can be invoked to prevent or limit 
unwarranted interference 

Then again, there are more specific, concrete terms, such as yi il:. "obser
vances," which refers to the concrete activities to be undertaken in a ritual or 
formal monastic context and often appears in the compound wt:iyi !tit 
"dignified obseJVances.· Numerous texts have this term in the title when their 
content includes prescriptions of practical daily behavior. Other concrete terms 
are ze11td, "regulations,· which appears in the context oflesser details, such as the 
size of certain statues, buildings, and the like; and gui fl., "organization" or "pat
tern," used to describe the overall system or structure of regulations. Las t but not 
least, there is ganfii .IIIJ£, "guidelines," which is used in the Fengdao kejie 
specifically in relation to setting up standards for the behavior of newly ordained 
monks and nuns. Following these standards of devotion, honesty, virtue, and 
goodness, they can become strongly established in the Dao and atta in higher 
ranks; otheJWise they have to return to the laity (sec. 7). 

While violation of the rules is most commonly expressed with words like "go 
against" or "fail to comply with" (wt:il!), "neglect" (suntfl.), or "violate" (fanli), 
obedience to them is expressed with terms like "honor"lfeng$-also used to 
express "worship" in relation to the Dao), "uphold" (chi1t'--<ommonly used in 
the compoundfengdao chijie $!dt"i'Jt£.), and "observe" (xingfj). Usually obedi 
ence also involves the feeling of respect Uing tl;) or "cinnabar sincerity" 
(drmcheng;PJ-iA). which is often described as essential or keen Uing8 ). 

Physically this obedience manifests in frequent bows (bai :Jfi) or obeisances 
(li tl.). prostrations Uishou.Mitl"). and kowtows (ketou iiil"Jt). Bows usually involve 
a standing posture and the joining of the palms (hezhang it*l· the folding 
of hands over the chest [gong VI:), or their positioning in a specific sacred 
gesture (shoujuef-n). an adaptation of Buddhist mudras (see Mitamura 2002). 
Prostrations commonly are described as "opening the hands and placing the 
head between them on the Aoor" Uikai fi!JI!). Obeisances of any form can also be 
paidmentally(xinli-L•ti.)(Shishiwt:iyi,sec.2).Theyareanessentialpartofallrit· 
uals, involving activities such as circumambulating (rao J.!l!) a sacred image, 
offering incense (shangxiang..tl'), or reciting (song M), chanting (yong M;), or 
intoning (changUO) an incantation (zhouX) or scripture UingM!:) (Fengdao kejie, 
sec.n) 

Ritual activities in general are described as performing rites to the Dao 
(xingdaofj.ll!)- not to be confused with daoxing.ll!fi, which is a generic term for 
Daoist practice-and commonly involve the presentation of offerings (gongyang 
Q), a term also used to express the Buddhist practice of pUja. Rites could be 
audiences with the gods (chao ill), ceremonies of repentance (xiegmJ llfl1, chan· 
hui W1$), including formal confessions (shouyan 1!~; see Tsuchiya 2.ooz), or 
purgations (zhai }ff). The latter is a most complicated term, which can refer to 
four different forms of rituaL First, as documented in ancient sources it has the 
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original meaning of "purification.· In this sense, zhai refers to the preparatory 
purification before rituals through baths, fasting, sexual abstention, and the 
avoidance of death, blood, and other forms of defilement. Second, under the 
influence ofBuddhism and following the Hindu practice of piljd, zhaialso came 
to mean "vegetarian feast," the offering of food to the deities and the sharing 
of food among humans and gods, lay donors and recluses; in this sense it 
is used to refer to the ceremonial noon meal of monastics, with compounds 
including zhaifu Jlf!lt "consecrated food," zhaidw Jlfli. "kitchen," zhaiqi Jlfff, 
"ceremonial dishes.~ zhaishi Jlf~. "ceremonial meal," and zhaiUmg Jlf~. 
"refectory." 

Third, the term indicates "temporary renunciation," an occasion when 
members of the laity took eight precepts instead of five and participated in the 
monastic routine on certain specific days (see Soymie 1977); it is in this sense 
that zhai most commonly occurs in the compound zha~ieJifJtt . And fourth, zhai 
means "rite of purgation,· "festival,· or "levee," a major ritual event dedicated to 
the expiation of sins or the blessing of ancestors and the emperor, held at regu· 
larintetvals throughout the year (see Benn 2ooo; Kohn 2oor; 2003; Malek 1985; 
Yamada 1999). Commonly, zhai activities involved the participation oflay fol· 
lowers, called, according to their roles in the festivities, purgation head (zhaizhu 
Jlf.:E) or purgation leader (zhaiguan Jlf1r). both expressions for "donor" or 
"sponsor";7 and purgation participant (zhairen), anyone joining the festiv ities 
and participating in the accompanying banquet.5 

Simple regular rites did not involve such complex activities but usually con· 
sisted of taking refuge (gui~ · JJ) in the Three Treasures (sanbao:::O:~). the Dao, 
the scriptures, and the masters (daojing shi l:I.W:i\~)-a concept adopted from 
Buddhism, where the Triple Gem (sanbao .=.~) included Buddha, dharma, and 
sangha lfojingseng~~ftl'). Refuge usually meant to surrender one's life (ming 
ilr) , body{shen!t),and heart (xin•L') or spirit (shrnf!l) to the Dao. Following this, 
incense was offered and incantations sung, and hymm (song@") or praises 
(zan Jt) were offered. Requests (qing lifl) or prayers (yuan ll) might follow, 
and more rarely a formal communication to the gods, such as a memorial 
(biao $_, zou ~).petition (zhang '(i:), announcement (gao&). or invocation 
{qi $:).~ 

Regular rites were held at the six periods (Jiushi ;>'~~)every day-midnight. 
cockcrow, dawn, noon, dusk, and midevening- a schedule also followed in 
Buddhism (see Pas 1987). Ceremonies at dawn and dusk were slightly more 
extensive and known as regular audience services (changchac #*!) (Fengdao 
kejie, sec. 15). The activities at noon included the ceremonial meal and were 
known as the noon purgation (zhong.zhai<t>Jif) (Fengdackejie, sec. 16). The other 
three occasions are described simply as rites to the Dao (xingdao fi"llt) 

7· n, .. ~ lay p.a nidp>m• >r~ still ><tivt i>Xi>y >nd sti D called :O..do~. For • picnort of on~ llolding >ot io><en .. 
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Even when not engaged in formal ritual activities, Daoists were encouraged 
to keep their minds focused on the Dao at all times, a practice described as 
niandoo $:111 (being mindful of the Dao) or nianjing $:1! (remembering the 
scriptures). A similar idea is also expressed in the injunction to maintain con· 
tinuous awareness of the deities residing in the body, keeping their image and 
essence present at all times. '0 This continuity of awareness is alsoemphasi:zed in 
Buddhism, which describes it as the development of mindfulness (smrti), a state 
in Chinese expressed with the term nian $: or, if one is to remain mindful oft he 
Buddha, as nianfo $:~.The practice can be purely mental or find expression in 
the vocalization of chant redting the Buddha's name (see Kiyota 1978) 

The Physical Setting 

All th is activity and observation of rules, moreover, took place in a complex 
monastic compound known asguanll. This term originally means "to observe,· 
and as such was used in words describing observation places, such as loug!«ln 
4lll. or "observation tower.~ Louguan is also the name of the major Daoist insti· 
tution of fifth· and sixth-century north China and its first known major 
monastery. It is assumed tha t the expression guan for monastery derives 
from this location (see Kohn 2001; 2003; Schipper 1984). Before the pro· 
minence oflouguan, the term used for Daoist institutions was g!«ln fi, a word 
meaning ~hostel," "lodge, · "abode. • It referred to small institutions, often single 
buildings, given to renowned recluses by emperors or local aristocrats, partly 
to honor their spiritual powers, partly in an effort to control unregulated and 
potentially upsett ing members of the populace (see Bumbacher 2oooa; :zooob). 
The recluses living in these "abodes~ could be celibate hermits or groups of 
devotees, married and with children. The word guan ftr, then, does not refer to 
monastic institutions proper but indicates their forerunner, especially in south 
China. 

Guan ll. the standard term for monasteries, from the late sixth century 
onward, has a much more precise organizational definition and involves celiba 
cy, sets of rules, regular rituals, and so on. The term is also translated "belvedere" 
in reference to its original meaning of "lookout~ (see Reiter 1983; 1998; Schafer 
1978); sometimes the English term "abbey" is used, be<ause many guan had 
communal functions and were locations of great festivals and other lay engage· 
ments (see Kohn and Kirkland 2ooo). In the mid-Tang, when Emperor Xuan
:zong relocated the administration of Daoist priests into the Bureau of the 
Imperial Family-since they all, as the Tang rulers, claimed descent from Lord 
lao-many guan were renamed gong 'EJ, "palace," in acknowledgment of the 
Daoists' imperial status (see Hahn 2ooo). Another more technical term some· 
times used instead of guan is daochanglJ!JI, the "sacred space of the Dao," or the 
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· oaoist ritual center." This term is also used for ordinary spaces dedicated 
temporarily for ritual purposes through formal consecration. It is still applied 
today, signifYing the "Land of the Way,~ the high point of the three-day jiao M 
ceremony (Lagerwey 1987, 106). 

A typical medieval Daoist institution, then, was considered a holy location of 
the Dao,an auspicious place lfudi;g$J&) for cosmos and community. It typically 
consisted of three concentric circles: an inner circle of worship, meditation, and 
daily necessity; a second circle of support activities, including servants' quarters, 
guest houses, and separate buildings for spiritual work; and a third circle of 
economic necessity, with fields, orchards, stables, and mills 

As outlined in section 4 of the Fengdao kejie, the key facility in the inner 
circle was the Sanctuary of the Heavenly Worthies (Tianzun dian ;J;:•JR). a 
holy audience hall built in an imposing size of many jian ~ (bays) and orna
mented with gold and jade carvings, p<~inted with murals using cinnabar and 
green colors, and covered with a tiled or thatched roof. Immediately in front of it, 
a Aat area remained open for the erection of an altar platform (tan .if). Often 
called Iingguan xuantan •ll"f:JI. the "holy altar in a numinous monastery," it 
was set up for special ceremonies and ordinations. Built on a foundation of 
tamped earth, layered bricks, or piled stones, it consisted of a wooden scaffold 
that usually rose three or five layers up. It symbolized the division of the cosmos 
in heaven, earth, and humanity, and forms a central axis of communication with 
the divine (Lagerwey 1987, 25-48). 

Behind the sanctuary, moreover, there was the scriptural lecture hall 
Uiangiing tangJitt1!:). accessible also to the laity, plus a lesser hall of teaching 
reserved for the recluses, the law explanation building (shuofa yuan ill.$~)- In 
addi tion, next to the sanctuary were the scripture tower UinglouW:ti) and the bell 
pavilion (zhongge illll!), which imitated the holy storage spaces and announce
ment centers ofthecelestials above. To the right and left of this central axis were 
buildings of practical necessity. On one side, usually the one that had running 
water, there were the kitchen {zhaichu •• ).the refectory (zhait<lng •:!:). the 
bath house (yutangm~). and the scriptorium {xiejingfanglUfJ;;lj). On the other 
side were masters' chambers (shifangi!WU}) and residences of the monks Uuchu 
aiJI ), plus their center of personal practice, the meditation building Uingsi yuan 

"'"'ll The second circle had buildings of two types: one of a more utilita rian nature 
that included the servants' quarters UingrenfangJl!IAJjj-adopting the Buddhist 
term "pure people" for servants), the main gate house {menlou~,ti), the stables 
{Ieima fang II.II.JJ;;lj) and carriage houses (che'niufangJII!f.Jjj), and workshops for 
fashioning and repairing statues, as well as quarters for both lay (suke fang 
§.W:Jjj) and ordained visitors (shifang kefang+1J:tl=t/i). Another set ofbuildings 
was of a more spiritual nature, important for spiritual worship and cultivation. 
Here we have the ascension building (shengxia yuan ft.!IK!r;i;) for the dying, also 
called the "building for transforming into an immortal" {xianhua yuaniWH:~). 
ideally placed in the northv.-est corner of the compound and containing an 
altar with an image of a deity. After successful transformation, the spirits 
of Daoists were further honored in another hall of the same type, the incense 
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building (shaoxillng yulln M~). where memorial services would be held at 
regular intervals 

In addition, the second circle contained a number of special terraces, 
pavilions, and towers (tai •· gelll, louti), built in continuation of the immortals' 
hermitage of immortals and the oratory of the Celestial Masters. The latter was a 
smaller, de tached building, ten to twenty square meters in size, covered by a 
thatched roof, surrounded by running water, and protected by a wall. Kept 
extremely simple, it could conta in only a wooden bench, an incense burner, 
incense lamp, table for petitions, and wri ting knife. Devotees had to enter it very 
circumspectly and only after undergoing extensive purification. All actions in 
the oratory were to be accompanied by ritual formality and conscious awareness 
ofthespirits). 11 

The terraces, pavilions. and towers of the medieval monastery were, as was 
the compound as a whole, build in imitation of similar structures in tl1e heavens 
above. There terraces were raised edifices that provided room for celestial audi
ences and always had divine music chiming about them; pavilions housed gods 
and immortals, sporting vermilion corners and jade turrets: and towers were 
multistoried structures used for keeping the life records in jade ledgers and the 
originals of the sacred scriptures in golden tablets (Shangqing daolti shixiang 
2.3a). Examples of edifices used on earth include Terraces to Search Perfection, 
to Refine Qi, and to Wait for the Immortals: Pavilions of the Wandering Immor
tals , ofStriding on the Clouds, and ofMeeting the Wind: and Towers ofthe Nine 
Immortals, of Free and Easy Wandering, and of Tranquil Mindfulness. They 
were dedicated to the ecstatic excursions of the Daoists and to the reception of 
the immortals should they decide to descend; in some cases they might even 
house alchemical laboratories and be "elixir chambers" (danfang:I'J-R) 

The terminology for the various types of buildings is distinct and clearly 
defined. As the FtngdM ktjie says, "sanctuary' [dian .ft) is what we call a 
residence of the sages, while 'hall" [tang :I!: ] refers to a place lived in and used by 
people" (1.14a). Both terms come from ancestor worship and are equally used in 
the mainstream, Confucian tradition, the former denoting an audience hall in 
Tang official usage (Xiong zooo, 61). Yulln~, on the other hand, is more of a 
garden in civil use and has acquired the sense of"hermitage" in a Buddhist con
text. The word is transla ted by the neutral term "building" because it designates 
various separate structures for specific purposes, some of which are more 
secluded than others. The tra nslation "cloister" for yulln, sometimes used in 
Buddhist studies (e.g., Foulk 1993, 164), is only of limited value because the 
facility intended is a separate building often far away from any courtyard. 
Fllngf1J, next, means "chamber" and indicates the masters' residences; to be dis· 
tinguished from fang .;n , "quarters" or "workshop," used for the dormitories of 
seiVantsandpracticalworkstations 

The th ird circle of the monastic compound, finally, included more 
mundane facil ities. It housed the herb garden (yllopu j(lll), orcha rd (guoyuan 

u.Fordet>ils ontho or>tory . ..,. Y<» hii<>W> t\)87;Bum N<h<rl<X>0>. 48J- >; Cl,. nJ975 · JJO - j J;Stdnt¢ J. , .. 
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~1111). and vegetable plots (zaitian •m). as well as agricultural estates (zhuangt
ian .iifm) and water mills (nianwei Wilt). The Fengdao kcjie emphasizes that all 
fru its and flowers to be presented in offerings as well as all vegetables used in 
meals, excluding the five strong-smelling vegetables (wuxin :n:-¥- , garlic, ginger, 
scallions, leeks, and onions), should be grown locally in the sacred compound 
Commonly large religious institutions also owned property that they rented out 
for income. Most prominent among these were the agricultural estates and 
water mills, an important part of the institution's "fixed assets~ (changzhu#~). 
a term used both to indicate the communal monastic property and the per
manent res idents of the monastety (Gernet 1995. 67; see also Twitchett 1956; 
1957)-

All these various buildings and facilities, then, were where Daoists activated 
theirritualpracticeand followedtheirdetailedrulesoflife.Instructionsontheir 
organization and construction usually involve technical details and measure
ments, such asjian (bay), the space between pillars, usually about five meters 
Others include the following 

mu lil. acre= 45o- 6oo square meters 
li .!!!, mile : about 500 meters 
zhang:;t_, ten feet = about 30 meters 
bu~.step= 1.50meters 
chi R. foot = about 3ocm 
cun -lj" , inch = about3cm 

dan :fi, picui = T2 kilos (tlojin) 
jinfT, catty = 597grams (16 liang) 
liang rtf, ounce = 37 grams 

dou 4 , peck = about 7liters 
shengJJ-, pint = about 0.7\iters 

People and Ranks 

Within this environment of sacred space and ritual activity, people played a 
number of different roles and were designated by many different terms. The 
most fundamental division was made between ordinary people (suren WA ), 
people of the Dao (dacmin 1!~ ). and ordained monks or nuns {chujia lfl ;t(). 
People of the Dao were generally also known as good men and women (shan nan-
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ren;~9JA, shan niiren ·N"kA), believers (rinshir.f±), Daoist followers (daomen 
mr,). or followers of the divine law lfamen nm, fatu $:*:). Those among 
them in good standing, moreDver, were known as elders (shangren ..tA, hU~;hang 
~ -Ill:); those giving amply to the institution were benefactors {shizhu ta.±: ); and 
those sponsoring purgation rites on behalf of their family and country were 
donors or sponsors (zhaizhu W.±, zhaigwn •'£() 

Ordained monks and nuns in the texts are often specifically referred to as 
daoshi niigwnlt!:±j(Jii. Reiter refers to them as ~Daoist priests or nuns~ (1998, 
51) conflating two different types of religious spedalists that are less separate in 
the East than in the West. Typically in Western religions, priests are trained 
to handle the sacraments, while monks and nuns are dedicating their lives to 
worship and prayer. Historically only a fraction of Christian monastics 
were also priests (see Dudley 1991). In contrast, in Eastern traditions, monks
unless they pursued the isolated life ofhermits-typically were also priests, and 
monastic institutions functioned as priestly seminaries. As a result, female pra
ctitioners could just as easily be described as priestesses, or priests as monks; 
they were all empowered to perform services matching their respective rank of 
ordination. 

The phrase daoshi niiguan is used pervasively throughout medieval litera
ture. This indicates that both men and women joined the Dao as recluses and 
were treated equally in all respects-in fact, the Ftngdao kejie makes a strong 
point emphasizing tha t the only way women Daoists were different is in their 
headgear, their headdress being larger and more elaborate than that of their 
male counterpart. The appellation niiguan j(Jii or ~female hat." derives from 
this feature, replacing the term niigwn "k'llr, female officer, commonly used 
earlier. u Daoists referring to themselves, moreover, often speak of "poor 
Daoists" (pindaojtJll), while when treated by outsiders they are ~holy persons" 
{fashtn fi,;;!>t ), inviolate and of supernatural standing. 

Altogether the crowd of the faithful and the ordained monks and nuns are 
known as the "four ranks" {sibtill!l¥) or "four orders" {siyi1!!11l.), terms adapted 
from Buddhism and referring to lay men, laywomen, monks, and nuns. Among 
them, moreDver, there were a large number of specific ranks and titles given to 
people who had taken a certain number of precepts Uit Jl£) and received certain 
specific registers {lu8), talismans lfu 1ll'). and scriptures Uingl!),and knew how 
to activate them with the help of ritual methods lfa $:).As the Fengdao kejie 
outlines in section 13, the lowest ranks were often given to children, beginning at 
age seven, and involved the transmission of registers with the names of certain 
protective generals. They included the foll owing titles 

Disciple of the Great Dao (dadao dizi ::klll:.i)\T) 
Disciple of the Heavenly Worthy {tianzun dizi ;J::#.i)\T) 

t>. Edwud Schafer operula1"" that tho ch"'l!" in terminoloil)l occurrd in the ea rly Tang a nd.,~, due to tho 
t! .. of•'gu"n*•forfenule pal><o ottetJd>n"(l978,Jtl.lfth;,;,<:<>rr«:t, ;lwot!ld;mplythalthe l>l!llhuang 
m.ant~ocript•ofthel'<og<l""Uji<.wl•kh c;on•i•"'"tlyusen llguoln • .ared>"'d" itJ-.,rbeforeorvery e.arJyintlteTang 
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Disciple of the Three Caverns (sandong dizi -~3\\T) 
Register Pupil (lusheng8~) 
Register Pupil of Orthodox Unity (zhengyilushmglE-·JI~) 

Following this, the lowest level of the hierarchy, which Benn describes as 
ranks of - initiation~ rather than -ord i nation~ (r991, 74), involves titles of the 
Celestial Masters 

MalejFemale Officer Governing the Parish So-and-so (mou zhiqi nanguan 
niiguan.¥l'fr~OJ1!:k1!) 

Disciple of the Three Ones, Perfe<:ted of Red Yang Qi (sanyi dizi chi yang 
zhenren.=:-~T~ritJtA) 

Disciple of the Dignified Covenant of Orthodox Unity Governing the Parish 
So-and-so (mcu zhiqi zhtngyi mengwei dizi .¥tfrli:1E-II.!U~T) 

Disciple . . ofYangping Parish and Perfected of Original Destiny {yangping 
zhi .. . diziyuanmingzhtnrtnriPfl-tti-~Tji;h,J{.A. ) 

Disciple ... of Great Mystery Section and Perfected of Original Destiny 
(laixuan bu .. dizi yuanming zhtnren ;:t: "!" $~Tl"G#Jl:.A.) 

Next in the hierarchy, according to Zhang Wanfu, is the formal taking of the 
ten precepts, which marks the first level of ordination and allows people to carry 
the title Disciple of Pure Faith (qingxin dizi l'jlj'fii"~T ). t ! 

Following this are a rank and ti tle given to people who have received talis· 
mans, registers, and precepts associated with the Shtnzhoujing ¥11-'l:lfll (Scrip· 
ture of Divine Incantations), a text classified as Abyss Cavern (dongyuan llllf,ll) 
Perfected Great Ancestor of the Divine Incantations of Abyss Cavern (dongyuan 
shenzhoudazongzhtnreni"A IQ ¥1!%;k*:K.A. ). 

The next higher level involves receiving materials related to the Daode jing 
and tl1e hagiography of Lord Lao. Four ranks belong in this category: 

Disciple ofLaozi "s Green Thread and Golden Knob (Laozi qingsijinniu dizi 
:tTW~<till~Tl 1 ' 

Disciple of Eminent Mystery (gaoxmm dizi ifli"E"3\\T) 
Preceptor of Highest Eminent Mystery (laishang gaoxuan fashi 

;!:Jcl!>:l>..,) 
Disciple of the Highest Lord (laishangdizi;:t:..t.il\T) 

After this comes the reception of texts and talisma ns of the Spirit Cavern, 
materials associa ted with the Three Sovereigns and their powers over heaven 
and earth. People here can receive the following titles· 

Disciple of Spirit Cavern (dongshen dizi Jlil ;jlji~T) 

Preceptor of All-Highest Spirit Cavern (wushang dongshtn fashi 
•..tilil:llflf!~) 

'l· Su llenn •99•· 77· n .. f~oUji<:p~ .. thi• r.lllk>n>Ongth< lo•oe>toftateg<>ri«. ""~,1}~ Di«iplo<of 
tl>e Gru tl»o>ndthe R<gi>t<rl'upil<. 

·~· Thistitlerefers iO tho green&gool<kolo=l!l"rbwornbyordiro.nds 
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Next are the materials associated with the Shmgxu(mjing, a sixth-century 
text that already involves doctrines and practices of the integrated system of the 
Three Caverns. People receiving these are entitled to the rank of Preceptor of 
Ascension to the Mystery (shengxuanfashif!f.'£"t!llili). 

From here onward, the highest ranks are entered, those involving materials 
associated with the Numinous Treasure and Highest Purity schools, that is, the 
Mystery and Perfection Caverns. In each case they divide into two levels, one 
where only charts and registers are transmitted, and a second that involves the 
receptionoftheentirecanon.Theyare· 

Disciple ofHighest Mystery Cavern ofNuminousTreasure (taishanglir~gbao 
dongxuandizi;t:..ti'JU"~H') 

Preceptor of All-Highest Mystery Cavern (wushang dongxuan fashi 
1!Ufol'£"t!llili) 

Preceptor of Perfection Cavern (dongzhtn fashi ililltt!\lili) 
Preceptor of All-Highest Perfection Cavern {wushang dongzhen fashi 

lli..tlfoJAf!~) 

The very highest rank at the very top, moreover, which involves having 
not only the collected scriptures but also a variety of ritual paraphernalia, such 
as the "interlocking belt of Mystery Metropolis,» is that of a Preceptor of the 
All-Highest Three Caverns (wushang sandongfashi •..t:;:::(o]f!lflj). 

This hierarchy was active both in the monasteries and among the priest· 
hood, priests of higher ranks being by definition also ordained monks or nuns. 
In contrast to the extensive information on this aspect ofDaoist medieval orga
nization, there are no titles or descriptions ofinstitutional offices transmitted in 
the texts- with the sole exception of the title "abbot" (guanzhu a±.), a sketchy 
list of monastic roles, and the standard description of ritual officers needed for 
the performance of great purgation rites (Yaoxiu keyi 8.7a- 16a}: the ritual mas
ter of lofty virtue (gaodefashiitltlt!llili), the cantor (dujiangtf;M), the purgation 
overseer (jianzhai li.Jif), the incense attendant (shixiang -f-?-1'), and the lamp 
attendant(shider~g-ffl'm). '' 

The ritual master was the key protagonist of the rite; he visualized the gods 
and commanded the divine presence, and tended to remain in isolated purity to 
focus on his inner powers. The cantor orchestrated the movements of the ritual 
master, made sure the intention of the donor (to heal a disease, pray for good 
fortune, or offer repentance) was clearly expressed in the memorials, and 
scheduled all activities. The purgation overseer, next, made sure that the donor 
and his family were aware of the rules and stuck to the schedule. The incense and 
lamp attendants, finally, were in charge of the concrete setup, making sure that 
the burners were well stoked and the lamps li t in good time (see Kohn 2003} 

All in all, medieval Daoists were organized very stringently and had a large 
number of specific ranks and titles, each associated not only with particular 
talismans, registers, scriptures, and precepts but also with vestments of a par 

lj . TllOum< offi«cru re•lsoducribed illth< W~ghi)'l<>• nd .restill •oi""ly invoi--W inD:K>ist«crtnlOnits 

to<b y (Sttl.>i1""'"<")'1 987.JJ). 
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ticular nature, color, and ornateness and other paraphernalia of ri tual power 
The organization was complex and the participants colorful, contributing 
significantly to the splendor and excellence of medieval life. The Fengdao lrejie is 
an important source providing access to this otherwise hidden world, showing 
how Daoist life was envisioned in its ideal form and how religious attainment 
could be found under the concrete circumstances and through the organized 
dailypracticesofareligiousinstitution 
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Translator's Note 

The following translation is based on the edi tion of the text in DZ r125, with sup
plementary sections from Dunhuang manuscripts and citations in Tang works 
The English rendition is based on the original Chinese, but makes occasional 
use of Yoshioka's japanese translation (1976, 161- 219). Readings that were 
reached particularly with his help and also those that differ significantly from it 
are indicated in the footnotes. In addition, theearlierpartialtranslationofthe 
text by Florian Reiter(1988; 1998) was examined but not used, since his reading 
and interpretation differ significantly from mine 

The footnotes provide crossreferences to the manuscripts P. 2337 and S 
3863, which contain versions ofjuar~4-6 and parts ofjuar~1 (sec. 4), as well as 
to other Daoist texts of the same period that contain comparable information, as 
for example, the Yinyuanjing. They also explain technical terms and names and 
titles mentioned, comment on the intention of the text, and explain the transla
tionofspecificideosycreticphrases 



Preface 

[uaj The [Master of the] Seven Perfected' said· 
Investigating the great scriptures of the Three Caverns, ! have generally 

drawn up [a sutvey of] the dignified obsetvancesl and rules and precepts [con
tained in them). Regarding all Daoists, whether male or fema le, be it their 
deportment and actions, sitting and rising, sleeping and resting, clothing and 
vestments, food and drink, lodging and staying, or cells and residences, no activ
ity is not written out in the instructions of the scriptures 

Be it the establishment of monasteriesJ or [procedures of] ordination,' the 
creation of sacred images or the copying of scriptures, the presentation of offer
ings or the performance of obeisances, the burning of incense or the lighting of 
lamps, the reading and recitation or the lecturing and explication [of the scrip
tures), the transmission [of precepts) or the invocation and reques t [of the gods), 
the precepts for rites of purgation1 or the patterning of observances, personal 
cultivation or the practice oft he d ivine l a~--every single activity has its specific 
regulations! 

All these are described in detailed entries whose origin goes back a long 
time. However, because their textual documentation is overwhelming and dif
fuse, it is not easy to get a clear grasp on them. People may have seen them once, 
yet forget them again later; they may have seen them but do not practice them; or 

1. Thi••ppell.alionQi>hetl -t:JI; refe" IO)in Ming*9!.a High<" Purity m.a"erofll,.,mid-•i<lh <enlury, who 
r«eivedS<.-eralrew,l.atiomfromhigh<elestiaiJeiti<•atldwa•divinired•oonaflerlli•de>th.lt i•unlikely lhatt.. 
him..,lfwro~etl,.,prefa<eoranyl"nofthel't>tgdao<.ji<weh>w;:roday.Seelhein trodU<tion(alwKohnl997>1-

2.11li••ra"'l.ate•""'ri ll•. indi<atillglheconcretebch.avioralrule•i11>rilu.>l or toon>oticcontexL 
l· 11•i• mnslate• po• •· Another common tenn, alro used by Reiter, ;, the term 'bclw:dtre,· origir~>llycoi ned 

byEdw>rdSch>forinrtfe=t«IO~,.fimD>oiS1in•titution11Lougu>n,theiookout oower•ohertYin Xi•potted 

lhtemigntingL>ot:i.Tit<:tennimplie•d><funclioroof D><>i"''"'""'loc>li<>m>Sob<et'\l>tO~s.ndpbct•oorom 

mumcate..-ithlhe star>.Anolherrommontra n slationofguoni• •bber(•""Kohnand Kirkbnd~ooo),indiGiting 

lh<pre<once of>n >bbotor>bbeu>ndtherornmnnityrol.ofll><in"itution,iiSioc>tionforrinl11 • ndfuliv•l•or
vk•sforl.aybel~efiiS>nd..-ilhe>:tel"i"'l.ayparticipalion . lr~ lhi•l"'n'l.ali<>n,lpreferoh•l<"m•niOI»"ery'forgwon 
.,be;ngll><mo.,neutral 

•- Thi•tran•boeodurt•6.}.,lil .• ,.vir~~people'Thee"f'rtnion oo::u" inthelingbw•crip1Ur.,withreferern;e 

IQ'unive,.._,l.,lvation'l•-g . ,Du~mjittg:•••Boketlbmp•997l.•ndin Buddhi" • ndn-.;~n.,ticle>l>i ndic>leo'ordi

ll>ti<>n,'ll;erilnalbywhichlhepracliiOoroeri•alre>dy«m•ideredp>noflt..Daoariddlereby'O>ved' 
l- Thi• re nJe" z!toi • . a complex lern• that h•• fm~rdi,.i tlct m••ni ngo in mediev;~l O;ooi'"'' 'purifocation,• 
~~~= feul' 'trmpor.ary retlunciation,' >nd 'rile ofpurgali<>n,' 'fe•tiV>I.' S.. M>lek 1981; Yam>d.a 1<)99; 

6.11l is~ttrntransb~esfoltl . ll><wotdu,.din>nci•mCilinafor'bw'>I\JinBuddhisnlfor'dhaml>.'lnD>O· 
ism,theronool>tioni•tloeholyoyotem11\JOrfi1ni>>ti<>noft)><rtligion,thn•"divinebw' 
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they practice them but notal! the way. Then again, practitioners may follow their 
own inclinations, letting themselves be guided by their personal feelings 

In this way, each [group ofDaoists] has [now developed) different sets of 
dignified observances on how to ascend the altar and enterthe oratory? [Ib] Each 
individual has created his or her own patterned regulations on how to perform 
ritual repentances and scripture recitations. There is no mutual interaction or 
joint obedient worship any more. As a result, neither the older disciples nor the 
beginners have any idea of who or what is right. Already practitioners have gone 
off in many directions and lost the Dao. They proceed wifu only little under· 
standing and follow the path of error, spending their days in laziness and will· 
fully switching around the times of the dignified observances. Worse than fuat, 
they compete in ornate speeches and measure their skills agains t each other. At 
the hours of invocation, they perform according to ever new systems; on the days 
of confession, they completely abolish the old observances 

As years and monfus pass by, the rules and precepts are increasingly aban 
do ned and destroyed, the accumulated new customs become regular, and [of the 
true rules) not one in ten survives. Anyone following the scriptural precepts and 
complying wifu fue ru les in his activities is being ridiculed and accused of not 
complying with the orthodox canon. Already, thus, there is much darkness and 
little enlightenment, and the furfuer one advances the more error one gets in to 
The keeping of the divine law is negligent, falling ever deeper into destruction 

Carefully examining previous generations, I find them already quite deca 
dent; looking down to consider practitioners today and beyond, I fuink they will 
be mired [in corruption] like a deep valley. For this reason, I herewith proceed to 
lay out the essentials of cultivation schedule and practice in 520 entries and eight 
sections of observances. Dividing them into th ree jwan, I entitle the colle.:tion 
"Rules and Pre.:epts for Worshiping the Dao According to the Tiuee Caverns.•s 
All (information contained therein] issues d ire.: tly from the scriptures and 
re.:ords and is not based on empty talk, (2.a] so that in a general way the ten thou
sand [ways of] antiquity are JOined together in one organizational structure, and 
the [rules offue) ten directions are unified in one set of regulations. All being 
equal in myself, I present them to be spread widely, each rule in its proper sec· 
tion and each item under a systematic heading. 

7· The "oltor" ("'n .ll: ) is an outdoor platfom~ usuolly oftlU"eeor more Ioyer<. lh.>tsymboliuothe divi•ionofthe 
cosmosin l..,»-.n.eorth.andlMn.:lt1ity.andformoacetll r>.laxioofco mmun ication withthediYine(l.all"'"""l' 
t9&7.2~-~8).The"oratory"(jilljl iJ .fi~iiJ• )is alS<>ca l ledthe"<hamt..rohiletJ<t";it<ot"imofasi ro gle.iS<> 
latedroomwithalowbeot<handani!Ken,.burnerinwhi<hthepractitionercommuneswilhtheg<>ds(S<hipper 
l98~.20~-];Yoshikawat9&71· 

8. EX<tpl. foraliotingin tho:: C"""£1'<7' """'g"'~ M:.tall ca"'logoftl11: Song(l.ooll1984. 8~). no tloree-juanWi 
1ionofthotexth,.l>eo::nde~o::da!ly•ohere.~venth.Dunhuongvenionh;adatle;aSifi...,ju.a !l.thofiflhof..-hi<hsur· 

vives in P. 2 JJ7· N•idttt could the ~20 <ntri<s be locattd. Counting the "Orious it•m• u!ldt!r "1111: Rules uy• 
togetloer .. iththose hud<d"TheSuiptu"'uys,"o necome>t>tMllyabout halfthatnuml>er. Countillg everyilem· 
izedlost.<>ntloeodoer hand.therear<"far toom>ny.n..••igl\t..aionsofob<erva~.·howe=-.>re<le>r;thoy 

refer toth<boteight «aionsofthetext. olO<Icont>inedinP. >}J7. "hkhe>chhaveth<word)i("obs<rva n""") ill 
the ti tle.SeethointrodU<tKm(•I10Kohno997' ) 



Section 1 

Retribution ofSins1 

[1.2a] (I ) The Scripture says: Anyone who desecrates or destroys statues or 
sacred images of the Heavenly Worthies or the Great Dao after death will fall into 
the nine realms of darkness or the eighteen hells. After ten thousand kalpas 
[Yinyuanjing (hereafter abbreviated YY)): of receiving pain, the pain will stop 
and] he will be born again [YY): among humanity], in a body suffering from lep
rosy [YYJ: which will make his whole body ooze pus and blood, be foul-smelling 
and stinking of rot, so tha t people will not be pleased to look at him.]. 

(2) The Scripture says: Anyone who cu rses or destroys the scriptures and 
manuals of the Tiuee Caverns or the great divine law after death will pass 
through the nine realms of darkness and the eighteen hells [YYJ : and the palaces 
of the dead in Fengdu]. After one hundred [YY]: million] ka lpas he will [YY]: 
meet a sage who will rescue him from there to] be born again in the body of a wild 
beast. [YYJ As such he will suffer pain without measure, then] when he returns 
to the human plane, the root ofhis tongue will rot and decay, [YYJ: he will always 
have a tight, constricted throa t, and suffer from an ailment in his eyes]. 

(3) The Scripture says: Anyone who slanders the holy person of an ordained 
monk or nun,1 in this life will have worms and suffer from leprosy. Having 
passed through th is,1 he will be born among thesixdomestic animals.• 
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[2b] (4) The Scripture says: Anyone who desecrates or destroys the [YYJ: 
sage images or] sacred altar in a numinous monas tery in this life will have his 
eyebrows and beard fall out and body rot from within. [YYJ: His hips will drag 
and his thighs rub. After death. he will fall into the ice< old hells. When he has 
suffered there sufficiently,] having passed through this, he will be born in the 
body of a poisonous snake. 

(S) The Scripture says: Anyone who is disrespectful to the [YYJ: holy persons 
of the] Heavenly Worthies or the Great Dao in this life will be stupid and dimwit 
ted, [YYJ: foolish and short, and afflicted by bouts of madness]. Having passed 
through this, he will be born among the six domestic animals. 

(6) The Scripture says: Anyone who does not believe in the scriptures and the 
divine law or the rewards and retribution of fate they describe in this life will be 
blind and deaf. Having passed through this, he will be born among the wild birds 
and beasts [YYJ: and only be liberated after uncountable ka lpas have passed.] 

(7) TI1e Scripture says: Anyone who does not believe in the karmic cause and 
retribution of suffering and good fortune in this life wil l become a slave. Having 
passed through this, he will be born among the six barbarian tribes [YYJ: where 
it is hard to encounter the right law].1 

(8) The Scripture says: Anyone who trea ts the holy person of an ordained 
monk or nun with contempt in this life will be crippled. Having passed through 
this, he will be born among the pigs and dogs [YYJ: where urine and excrement 
are his constant food and drink. Whoever treats the Three Treasures• with con
tempt will receive a punishment like this]. 

[3a] (9) The Scripture says: Anyone who defiles the auspicious places of the 
Three Treasures (YYJ: fixed assets] in this life will have a foul-smelling body 
Having passed through this, he will be born among man me and filth. [YYJ: After 
being there for a million kalpas, he will be born in a stagnant pool to live there as 
a slimy worm.] 

(10) The Scripture says: Anyone who lasciviously violates the holy person of 
an ordained monk or nun in this life will be orphaned and widowed and hated 
and shunned by people. Having passed through this, he will be born among 
[YYJ: worms feed ing on] excrement 

(11) The Scripture says: Anyone who commits debauchery and indulges in 
sex in this life will suffer from insanity. Having passed through this, he will be 
born among the sows and boars. [YYJ: After being there for several kalpas, he will 
be born among the wild bulls.] 

(12) The Scripture says: Anyone who steals the materials or goods of the 
Three Treasures in this life will be poor and destitute. Having passed th rough 
this, he will be born among slaves or the six domestic animals [YYJ: or among the 
wild birds and beasts, where it is difficult to again obtain a human body.f 

(13) The Scripture says: Anyone who steals anything from the fixed asse ts 
[of the monastery) in th is life will suffer from wind-induced disorders 

j. Th.,e, a<<l<ocribedi n tt-, IJ"" IJ•"-"' • •••Ibiog:r>phy of R>nYonyiJ. •..,theYiof tbe ea"·'he Manof the 
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Having passed through this, he will be born among the pigs, sheep, or other six 
domestic animals. 

[3b] (14) The Scripture says: Anyone who steals the goods of any believer or 
benefactor among the four ranks$ in this life will go mad [YYJ: so that he cannot 
hear the name of the Three Treasures]. Having passed through this, he will be 
born among lunatics. 

(15) The Scripture says: Anyone who greedily devours the fruit and vegeta· 
bles ofthe Three Treasures in this life will suffer from pathological hunger and 
thirst. Having passed through this, he will be born among the hungry tigers and 
poisonous snakes, [YYJ: beaten and hunted by people. Afier suffering from this 
punishment fora long time, he will be reborn among humanity but still suffer 
from pathological thirst.] 

(16) The Scripture says: Anyone who steals ceremonial food or holy food laid 
out in offerings in this life will be hit by claps of thunder and be killed by ma
levolent demons. Having passed through this, he will be born in the body of a 
python snake and, after dying again, become one of the hungry ghosts. 

(17) The Scripture says: Anyone who steals objects used for offerings or rites 
of purgation in this life will become a slave. He will be hungry and cold and never 
manage to get hold of sufficient food and do thing. Having passed through this, 
he will be born among mangy dogs and poisonous snakes.~ 

(18) TI1e Scripture says: Anyone who steals any of the materials or goods sur· 
rounding the scriptures and sacred images in this life will suffer leprosy. After 
death, he will be fall into hell, where he will not obtain pardon for a myriad 
ka lpas. [YYJ: He will then be reborn as a poisonous snake or evil worm.] 

[4a] (19) The Scripture says: Anyone who curses or scolds the holy person of 
an ordained monk or nun in th is life will suffer from epilepsy. Having passed 
through this, he will be born among mad dogs 

(20) The Scripture says: Anyone who humiliates or shames the holy person 
of an ordained monk or nun in this life will be put into the kangue and [YYJ 
thrown into[ prison. Having passed through this, he will be born among the flies 
and maggots 

(21) The Scripture says: Anyone who breaks the precepts in this life will 
encounter all three kinds of disasters. to Having passed through this, he will be 
born among the stinging hornets or [ifhuman] be deaf and blind. 

(22) The Scripture says: Anyone who breaks the (fasts during] purgations 
in this life will suffer from the choking sickness [YY/: and from a tightly 
constricted throat]. Having passed through this, he will be born among hungry 
tigers [YYJ: panthers, or wolves.] 
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(23) The Scripture says: Anyone who kills or harms a living being in th is life 
will have a short life span [YYJ: suffer from insanity,] and spend much time in 
prison and bodily peril. Having passed through this, he will be born among the 
six domestic animals [YYJ: or nasty beasts] 

(24) The Scripture says: Anyone who eats meat [YYJ : of wild or other ani
mals] in this life will suffer from the hundred diseases. Having passed through 
this, he will be born among the wild deer 

[4b] (25) The Scripture says: Anyone who craves alcohol[YYJ: or indulges in 
sex] in this li fe will be<ome insane and encounter fie rce conflagrations. Having 
passed through th is, he will be born in mud and di rt . 

(26) The Scripture says: Anyone who likes to eat strong-smelling vege
tables" and defiling foods in this li fe will have a foul-smelling body. Having 
passed through th is, he will be born among manure and filth. 

(27) The Scripture says: Anyone who does not keep his mind under firm con
trol and indulges in baiting the ordained monks and nuns in this life will be [as 
lowly as) a monkey. After death, he will be thrown into the boiling cauldron [of 
hell] . 

(28) The Scripture says: [YYJ : Obtaining the retribution of] having hands and 
feet that are bent and broken [YY): in all cases] comes from not having paid obei
sance and respe<t to the Three Treasures. 

(29) The Scriptu re says: Having hands and feet that are amputated and crip
pled (YYJ: down to a one-inch stump] comes from not having venerated or prop
erly respe<ted the Three Treasures 

(30) The Scripture says: Being blind in both eyes comes from not having 
believed in the divine law of the scriptures and having treated the Three Trea
sureslightly. 

(31} TI1e Scripture says: Catching a nasty disease comes from having been 
lazy in presenting offerings to the Three Treasures. 

[5a] (32) The Scripture says: Having a rotting tongue comes from having 
cursed the scriptural teachings oft he Three Caverns and the Great Vehicle. 

(33) The Scripture says: Being dumb and unable to speak comes from having 
spoken badly about the holy persons of the ordained monks or nuns [YYJ: or the 
pre.::eptors] of the Three Treasures 

(34} The Scripture says: Having a stuffy nose and being unable to smell 
either fragrance or stink comes from having indulged in wine, meat. and 
the five strong-smelling vegetables [YYJ: or from having insulted the Three 
Treasures). 

(35) The Scripture says: Having a rotting body [YYJ: with joint after joint 
falling apart] comes from having dese.::rated or destroyed the Three Treasures 
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(36) The Scripture says: Having one's eyebrows and hair fall out comes from 
having slandered the Three Treasures. 

(37) The Scripture says: Having rotting lips that expose the teeth [YYJ: and 
teeth falling out] and a collapsing nasal bone comes from having desecrated or 
destroyedthesacredspaceoftheDao. 12 

(38} The Scriplure says: Having crooked hips, a bent chest, a twis ted spine, 
and short legs comes from having boasted to or cheated on the Three Treasures 

[Sb] (39} The Scripture says: Being mad, insane, and deluded comes from 
not having believed in the karmic cause and retribution of suffering and good 
fortune 

(4o} The Scripture says: Having a body and face made ugly and repulsive 
by boils and contusions comes from having cursed and yelled at the Three 
Treasures 

(41} The Scripture says: Having red eyes, a slanted mouth, and a crooked 
nose comes from having slandered or ridiculed the holy person of an ordained 
monk or nun. 

(42) The Scripture says: Suffering from long-term stupidity and dimwitted
ness, one's intention and knowledge entirely insufficient, comes from having 
deceived or doubted the Three Treasures, or again from having cheated on them 
or treated them with carelessness. 

(43} The Scripture says: Encountering brigands and robbers and suffering 
personal harm and loss of goods comes from having stolen the materials and 
goods of the Three Treasures. 

(44) The Scripture says: Being submerged in water, carried off and drowned 
comes from havingdrunkalcohol [YYJ: and eaten smelly foods] and having been 
foul or disrespectful (YYJ: to the Three Treasures). 

[6a] (45) The Scripture says: Being burnt by fire, scorched and roas ted, 
comes from having wasted the wealth of the TI1ree Treasures 

(46} The Scripture says: Being bitten and devoured by a poisonous snake 
comes from having killed or harmed an ordained monk or nun. 

(47) The Scripture says: Being infected by snake poison [YYJ: or a nasty 
insect] in one's nose or mouth comes from having spoken vicious and evil 
curses 

(48) The Scripture says: Being devoured by a tiger, wolf, or other wild animal 
comes from having secretly plotted viciousness and evil 

(49} The Scriplllre says: Being hungry and cold to the point of freezing and 
starvation, never having enough clothing and food, comes from having pilfered 
ceremonial food [YY): or fruit prepared for offerings or purgations but not yet 
properly set out in the sacred space of the Dao] or stolen the materials or goods 
of the fixed assets [monastic community] or the Three Treasures 
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(So) The Scripture says: Being separated from parents, wife, and children, 
never able to live together with them, comes from having engaged in jealousy 
and adultery and thereby destroyed other people's harmony and separated them 
from their [YYJ: loving] kin 

(51) The Scripture says: Being poor and destitute, surrounded by hardship 
and suffering, comes from having broken the precepts and [fasts during) 
purgations 

(52) The Scripture says: Being a slave and of\owly status comes from having 
stolen and been stingy and greedy 

[6b] (53} The Scripture says: Being the object of jealousy and hatred in this 
life comes from having had an attitude of arrogant contempt and prideful boast
ingbefore 

(54) The Scripture says: Being addicted to lasciviousness and unable to avoid 
the revulsion ofkin and strangers in this life comes from having been a dog, pig, 
orotherofthesixdomesticanimalsbefore. 

(55) The Scripture says: Craving alcohol and being mad in this life comes 
from having been a fish, turtle, shrimp, frog (YYJ: or other water creature) 
before. 

(56) The Scripture says: Craving meat and loving to kill in this life comes 
from having been a poisonous insect or wild beast before. B 

(57) The Scripture says: Being unclean and foul-smelling in this life comes 
from having been a tadpole or worm before. 

(58) The Scripture says: Having a foul-smelling and unclean body given 
to lasciviousness comes from having indulged in the five strong-smelling 
vegetables or having been a pig or dog before 

(59) The Scripture says: Life as one of the six domestic animals comes from 
having to atone for killing living beings. 

(6o) The Scripture says: Life as a wild animal or deer comes from having 
eatenmeatandstolen. 

[7a] 6!) The Scripture says: Life as a poisonous python snake comes from 
having been jealous and harmed others. 

(62) The Scripture says: Life as a hungry tiger comes from having cheated, 
oppressed, or robbed others 

(63) The Scripture says: Life as a worm nourishing on excrement comes 
from having been lascivious, debauched, and unclean 

(64) TI1e Scripture says: Life as a shrimp, frog, or tadpole comes from not 
having presented offerings to the Three Treasures 

(65) The Scripture says: Life as a fishorturtlecomes from having despised or 
divulged the precious scriptures [YYJ: of the Great Dao]. 

(66) The Scripture says: Life as a small insect or ant comes from having 
violatedtheteachingofthescriptures 

(67) The Scripture says: Life as a fierce dog or wild pig comes from having 
turned one's back on the teachers and abandoned the root. 

tj. Yoohiokale.vestlli>ilemOIJtof hi •tron•l>tioniJW6, JjC.) 
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(68) The Scripture says: Ufe as a swallow or sp<~rrow comes from having 
been a loudmouth and criticized the teaching of the scriptures. " 

(69) The Scripture says: Life as a pigeon or dove [YYJ; or other similar bird] 
comes from having liked to think oneself right and done things differently from 
the divine law 

(70) The Scripture says: Life as an eagle or hawk [YYJ: or other similar bird] 
comes from having broken the pre<:epts, disobeyed the scriptures, or treated the 
divine law with contempt 

[7b] (71) The Scripture says: Life orphaned and alone, destitute and cold 
[YYJ; in difficulties and pain), comes from having harmed the holy person of an 
ordained monk or nun or from having undertaken abortions. 

(72) The Scripture says: Having an ugly and repulsive body or face comes 
from having slandered or ridiculed the Three Treasures or haughtily boasted to 
an ordained monk or nun.1

' 

(73) The Scripture says: Suffering from insanity, epilepsy, or confusion 
comes from having accepted charity without giving anything back, '6 or from 
undertaking abortions 

(74) The Scripture says: Having a big belly and thin ne<:kcomes from having 
violated the sacred altar in a numinous monastery with lascivious desires 

(75) The Scripture says: Being imprisoned, locked in the kangue, or maimed 
comes from having spread rumors and poison and having engaged in [the form
ing of] cliques 

(76) The Scripture says: Being flogged with the whip or the heavy bamboo 
comes from having poisoned or harmed living beings without compassion 

(77) The Scripture says: Life as a cat [YY): otter, skunk, or other such animal] 
comes from having entered the sacred altar [area) in a numinous monastery after 
eating meat 

[Sa] (7S) The Scripture says : Life as a worm or louse comes from having 
approoched the Three Treasures after eating strong-smelling vegetables 

(79) TI1e Scripture says: Life as a jackal or wolf comes from having been 
stingy and not given donations 

(So) The Scripture says: Life as a raccoon or fox comes from having spread 
empty lies and deceived [others). 

(81) The Scripture says: Life as a rat or weasel comes from having greedily 
devoured the leftovers from rites of purgation, drunk alcohol, and eaten meat. 17 

The Rules say: These eighty-one entries describing rules and pre<:epts 
regarding the karmic cause and retribution of sins are taken from the «Highest 
Scripture on Karmic Rewards, Causes, and Retributions" (Taish,mg yebao 
yinyuanjing). In all cases, if one commits sins during life, one will pass through 
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hell after death; in accordance with the rules, one then receives retribution for 
one 's sins and r&eives a particular form oflife until one gets to have this very 
body. There is also retribution already in this life, so that all conditions of one's 
present life are based on the retribution for violations committed earlier. Thus, 
as all the scriptures and manuals agree, all Daoists, whether male or female, '8 

should always, with their most essential heart, trust and worship [the rules]. to 
brightly illuminate them for future followers. [8b) Thereby they cause 
practitioners both within and without the inst itution never to break the rules and 
pre<epts by which they eventually attain the perfe<tion of the Dao 

Section 2 

Retribution of Good Deeds1 

[1.8b) [1) The Scripture says: Whoever generously produces scriptures and 
sacred images, ere<ts monasteries and sponsors ordinations, gives donations 
and honors the precepts and purgation periods/ prays for the dead and helps 
save the living, who furthermore universally rescues all beings, greatly [YYJ: 
swears the vow, establishes great fields ofblessedness, never cuts off his roots of 
goodness,) spreads happiness and goodness, and benefits and increases the 
multitude ofliving creatures, will be born in the body of an emperor and ruler of 
acountty.1 

(2) The Scripture says: Whoever upholds the scriptures and honors the pre· 
cepts, re<ites and chants them and pays obeisance, widely [YYJ: merges his mind 
with and pours h is imagination into the perfected countenances, burns incense 
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and pays obeisance to the Three Treasures and the great Dao,] establishing fields 
ofblessedness, will be born in the body of an empress and mother of a country. 

(3) The Scripture says: Whoever presents offerings to the Three Treasures, 
bums incense and lights lamps [for them]. never tiring morning and evening, 
who also sponsors the production of scriptures and casting of sacred images, will 
be born in the family of an emperor 

(4) The Scripture says: Whoever trusts and rejoices in the scriptures and the 
divine law, worships and practices in accordance with the rules, observes the pur· 
ga t ion periods and is mindful of the Dao,' gives donations and establishes meri t, 
will be born in the body of a rich and noble, [YYJ : wise and majestic] person 

[9a] (5) The Scripture says: Whoever upholds the scriptures and honors pre· 
cepts,' recites and chants them and holds on to them steadfastly, will be born in 
the body of a bright and perceptive, [YYJ: noble and superior] person. 

(6) The Scripture says: Whoever, in the seventh generation,6 rejoices in the 
Dao, honors the precepts and recites the scriptures, [YYJ: follows the divine law,] 
gives freely in donation and aids the poor, prays for the living and helps save the 
dead, always acts with compassion and sympathy, and presents offerings to the 
Three Treasures without being slack or lazy, will be born in the body of an 
ordainedmonkornun 

(7) The Scripture says: Whoever, generation after generation, accumulates 
goodness, widely establishes fields ofblessedness, upholds the purgation peri· 
ods and honors the precepts, pays respectful obeisance to the Three Treasures, 
rec ites and chants the [texts of the] Great Vehicle, [YYJ: cultivates himself and 
performs services dutifully,] and never incurs a violation in his cultivation and 
[ritual] practice, will be born in the body of a preceptor of great virtue, venerated 
by the multitude of people. 

(8) The Scripture says: Whoever [YYJ: life after life] worships and has faith 
in the great div ine law of the Three Caverns, (YYJ: surrendering to the Three 
Treasures [sar~guq and honoring the great law,] follows cultivation and ritual 
practice, and presents offerings [to the Dao), will be born among the celestials 
and in this world will be exceptionally pure and long-lived? 

[9b) (9) The Scripture says: Whoever presents offerings to the [YYJ: Three 
Treasures and the] holy person of an ordained m onk or nun, will be born in the 
body of a long-lived and upright person 

(10) The Scripture says : Whoever sponsors the building of monastic resi· 
dences and holy altars, will be born in the body of a wealthy and noble person 

i· Thi•mnslaoesni<'"®oot •• in •dapt.ationofnion.fo:t:•. bei ng mindfuloftl><BuddJ.,,ndredlingh"n"""· 
>e<>nunonpr><lic.inmediev>I Chin>(..,. Kiy<JI.Ot9781.lh<D>om pr><tic. inwl>flr<tn<mb.ri ngth<divin<in 
•ll.cli>itie,.ndi•<i=ribedinYooriui:eyit:I.Jb 

j . Tit.phn>< is.:hijrlgjinJrii<lt*U.Iit."uphold"'dhonorscripture• • nd precepts.",.hichi n>ens tlo.nlOr< 
com rnott<hiji"Sfo<Jrii< Jtf• *• 
6.11JeYY j t.,.elu>"over•even~re>."whkhi•do= totho <>rigjrullndia n ide• tlutk:mnkgu iltandbleuings 
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the uoho nof"inheritedevil"(>eeHendri>chkeJ991)toootn<OtJI >>"""·enge n=ti<t t,•of f• milylineoge. Seealso 
K.am itouk.ll99J;I\)98. 

7. The Hwshtttgdoqjunl;ql ll•U1l2 (Annals of tr, Utter-d:ty Sage. Lordoftlo. Dao. DZ H>; see Mon ier 
1990.1~ Strickmomtt98tl.>lsocite<litl S.ndcngzh..,~og.=:IIJt• (8 . J6.a -J8>i.lt.as><kl>i led Ustof Jhinetn po>· 

sibleu rt k>ofct:lesti.>lo wi dtth<irm.atd tingoarthlylooksondp<"'"''"'lity. For.adisru,.ionoftlto ... oee KohnJ<)96 
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(11) The Scripture says: Whoever has fai th in and venera tes the Heavenly 
Worthies and the Great Dao, pouring [YY): merging] his whole heart into taking 
refuge in them, will be born in the body of an unimpaired and contented person. 

(r2) The Scripture says: Whoever has faith in the scriptures and honors the 
pre.::epts [YY): never gives rise to dua listic thinking but maintains his fate and 
openness of inner nature, knowing] his karma and station in life, will be born in 
the body of a noble and respected, [YY): honored and well-beloved] person 

(13) The Scripture says: Whoever [YY): respe.::ts and honors the Three Trea 
sures, loves to] gives donations and aids the poor, accumulating merit and virtue 
without even a trace of stinginess, will be born in the Middle Kingdom in the 
body of a long-lived, noble, and rich person 

(14) The Scripture says: Whoever absta ins from killing living beings, stealing 
others' goods, [YY): getting addicted to] drinking alcohol, and eating meat, will 
be born in the body of a long-lived, unimpaired, and contented person. 

(15) The Scripture says: Whoever delights in reciting the scriptures and pre· 
cepts [YY): teachings], practices purgations for extended periods,8 and worships 
the Dao, will be born in the body of an ordained monk or nun treated with great 
respect 

(16} The Scripture says: Whoever presents offerings to ordained monks or 
nuns [YYJ: as well as to pre.::eptors and other virtuous persons], cherishes and 
is mindful of [YY): respe.::ts and honors all] the holy persons of the Three 
Treasures, will be born in the body of a pure and upright person. 

[10a] (17} The Scripture says: Whoever is always mindful of and sympathetic 
toward all living beings, feeling compassion and sympathy for them [YY): all that 
wriggles and runs], will be born as a noble and high-ranking, aristocratic person. 

(18) The Scripture says: Life [YY): in this generation] as an emperor and mler 
of a country comes from having cultivated purgations and widely established 
fieldsofblessedness forasuccessionofkalpas.9 

(19) TI1e Scripture says: Life as an empress and mother of a country comes 
from having, for uncountable generations, widely set up fields of blessedness 
and presented offerings to the Heavenly Worthies and the Great Dao.10 

(20} The Scripture says: Life as an emperor's son or grandson, as a princess 
or imperial concubine, comes from having, over several kalpas, cultivated 
goodness and accumulated (YY): planted many seeds of] karma. 

(21) The Scripture says: Life as a person of h igh longevity and ripe old age 
comes from having upheld the purgation periods, honored the pre.::epts, and 
compassionately aided all beings 

[wb] (22) The Scripture says : Life as a person with numerous descendants, 
of high longevity, great wealth, and nobility comes from having presented 
offerings to the Heavenly Worthies and the Great Dao 

8. Thio rtkrs to !10< d<sigrll.tiotl of entirt month• ., purgation tirms. most commonly th< font. third, fifi)~ 
~nth, n inth. o nd/ore\e...,mh. S.,.Yo<»<i•U)'I'8+' 

'>· Thio i•romi<knOiyol.,rt<rthanthe y;,.l""nii"!l'~"'ionj>.»bl.which>dds tll>t<>no l\1.• "'""' "pput· 
ga tionrile••ndoe....,th.D><> o''"rru."ylives.reocuill~boththe li>in~•ndth<de.ocl.ondsOOwingconcemfonU.It 

>loo•upplie<th<i nform•tiorotll>t Oft< rd.Oll">JLemperorwillgooo rnidein o•oonderfulbeavenlypar>di•e 
10 . Thi•entryreph ra..,sth<Yin)1lonjing.whkhuS<.,heform L!l.a•ppliede•rlier:dos~~eh·>l>d-SL>du nd)'Quwill 
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(23) The Scripture says: Life [in a family] where father and son, husband and 
wife, sons and daughters always live together comes from having been soft and 
yielding, harmonious and peaceful, never causing any disruption of familial 
love. 

(24) The Scripture says: Life in a respected position with luscious provisions 
and beautiful clothes [YYJ: food] that keep the body covered and the mouth 
satisfied comes from having constantly established fields ofblessedness 

(25) The Scriptl.lre says: Life as an aristocratic and high-ranking person, 
venerated and superior [YYJ: honored], whom others regard with awe and 
respect, comes from having devotedly believed in the Three Treasures. 

(26) The Scriptllre says: Life as a wealthy and opulent person comes from 
having given donations, upheld the purgation periods, set up fields ofblessed· 
ness,andaidedthepooranddestitute. 

[na] 27) The Scriptllrt says : Life as a bright, perceptive, [YYJ: exceedingly) 
wise, and insightful person comes from having delighted in reciting the 
scriptures and the divine law and having been able to uphold them always. 

(28] The Scripture says: Life with an erect and upright body and appearance 
comes from having presented offerings to the holy persons of the ordained 
monks and nuns of the Three Treasures 

(29] The Scriptllrt says: Life as a [YYJ: pure man or woman or in the] holy 
person of an ordained monk or nun, whom pe<Jple respect and honor, comes 
from having explained the divine law to teach and educate [people], [YY/: from 
having upheld the purifications and honored the precepts,) and from having 
established fields of blessedness by upholding the purgation periods and 
honored the precepts. 

(30) The Scriptllre says: Life as a wealthy and noble person who is held in 
great awe and does not weaken even over kalpas comes from having established 
fields of blessedness by giving donations toward the permanent establishment 
[of monasteries]. 

(31) TI1e Scriptllrt says: Life as a person who is venerated, respected, loved, 
and looked up to by people everywhere comes from having given donations, 
upheld the scriptures, and honored the precepts. 

[nb] p) The Scriptllresays: Life as a person who is pure in body and mind 
and radiant in wisdom and insight [YYJ: and perspicacity] comes from having 
protected and upheld the Great Vehicle of the Three Caverns 

(33) The Scriptllre says: Life as a person who is happy everywhere and always 
free from disasters and dangers comes from having freed and aided living 
beings, never harming any life. 

(34} The Scripture says: Life as a person who is fragrant and clean in body, 
whom [YYJ: all] people look at with love and good thoughts, comes from having 
always maintained purity by not drinking alcohol, eating meat, or consuming 
strong-smelling vegetables. 

(35) The Scriptl.lre says: Life as a person with abundant descendants and 
a plenitude of wealth and nobility comes from having given widely in donation, 
[YYJ: repaired tumbling bridges and passages,] established [YYJ: many fields of) 
blessedness, [YYJ: and created all kinds of merit and virtue). 
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(36) The Scripture says: Life as a woman who gives birth to healthy [YY): and 
noble] sons and is respected and loved by her family comes from having had a 
devoted mind found through the teaching at the Daoist ritual center. 

[12a] 37) The Scripture says: life on this earth with a clear and elegant voice 
comes from having chanted verses of praise at the Daoist ritual center [YYJ: and 
from having had respect and faith in the Three Treasures]. 

(38} The Scripture says: life on this earth as a person of a cheerful disposition 
and with natural good fortune comes from having been single-minded and [YYJ: 
utterly] sincere at the Daoist ritual center, hearing about the divine law,listening 
tothescriptures,andgivingwidelyindonation.'' 

The Rules say: These thirty-eight entries describing the karmic interrelation 
between good fortune and good deeds are taken from the ~Highest Scripture on 
Karmic Rewards, Causes, and Retributions." They all detail the karmic retribu· 
tion atta ined in one's present body as caused by the actions and seeds planted 
either in one"s own earlier lives or in those of one's ancestors, or again the 
rewards one receives in the present life from the good deeds accumulated in this 
body. All Daoists, whether male or female, should always obey the rules and 
become models to ordinary men and women, causing them to venerate the rules 
and obseiVe the precepts, thus enabling them to attain good fortune without 
measure.'l 

Section 3 

Comprehensive Structures 

[1.r2a] The Rules say: According to the ~statutes of Mystery Metropolis" ' and 
the "Code of Orthodox Unity,"l all Daoists, whether male or female, and even 

1!. 1lle finl"'o~jiog(>.jb-4->I<Ollti nue• lhi •liotwi lh twofmthere t> lri., (noo. J9"><14ol: peopleof.,l ere<l 
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ordinary followers, r&eive a subtraction in r&koning if they disobey the scrip
tures and pr&epts. According to one system, a subtraction in reckoning means 
that one r&koning [unit] is subtracted from a person's life expectancy so that 
longevity cannot be extended. [1zb] According to another, one reckoning [unit] 
means sixty days. The two theories are different, thus I present them both. J 

Moreover, according to some, after the subtraction in reckoning takeseff&t, 
the person dies. Others have it that even in life, as one commits more sins, sub
tractions from the life span are made in accordance wi th standardized rules. An 
increaseinlifeexpectancysimilarly means an addition in reckoning and an 
appropriate extension of life. All Daoists, whether male or female, should thus 
know the rules and pr&epts and honor and practice them in accordance with the 
divine law 

The Rules say: According to yet another source, whether one is in disobedi
ence, breaks a rule, or commits a sin, one will inevitably receive [bad karma in] 
retribution in accordance with a specific set of standardized rules.' 

Section4 

Setting Up Monasteries 

[uzb] The Rules say:1 The realms on-high of the Three Purities and the ten 
continents, the five sacred mountains and the various renowned mountains, 
even the grotto heavens and the openness of the Great Void'-they all are places 
governed3 bysagebeings 

J· Yo•hiokale.a•~• thi'""" "''"'~outinh i•l"'-n•lation(•976,qo) 
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[13-3] In some cases, coagulating qi forms towers and pavilions, halls and 
sanctuaries; in others, accumulating douds create terraces and kiosks, palaces 
and chambers. Sometimes [wondrous beings] live among• the sun and the 
moon, the planets and stars: or they reside in interiors formed by misty clouds 
and rosy vapors. In some cases, the residences emerge from spontaneous trans· 
formation; in others, they are produced through divine power. Some [sacred 
residences] are embellished and expanded over a succession ofkalpas: others 
are set up in a single moment. There are the round' peaks of Penglai and 
Fangzhang, the spread of orchards on Yingzhou, and the hanging gardens of 
Lanfeng and Mount Kunlun.• There are twelve-storied jade towers and three 
thousand golden turrets, and other wondrous constructions with ten thousand 
appella tions and a thousand different names- impossible to count them alE 

They are all traces of the transformations of the Heavenly Worthies and the 
Highest Lords, places governed7 by celestials of the ranks of sage, perfected, or 
immortal. Recorded in the various scriptures, they can yet never be described in 
enough detail. Inevitably people and celestials return to them, while the foolish 
and the wise gaze at them in wonder.5 Thus, people imitate structures found in 
the heavens and set up numinous monasteries over here, creating auspicious 
places9 andresidencesfitforimmortals 

As regards the building ground for such monasteries, each case has to com· 
ply with its specific organizational patterns, but in general there are six areas to 
consider: 

1. Mountainareas '0 

z. Walledcitiesandsuburbs 
3- Palaceapartments 
4· Villages and neighborhoods 
5· Isolatedenvironments 
6. Among the people 

[13b] Also in all cases, the institution must be sponsored and prote<:ted by an 
emperor or king, built and maintained with the help oft he ministers and officials 
[of the government]. Thereby they can help ordain male and female Daoists and 
allow them to inhabit [the institution] in perpetuity and present offerings." This 
is foremost among all good [karmic] deeds, with effects unimaginable. 

[Once a location has been de<:ided,] build the following:'2 

Sanctuary to the Heavenly Worthies [1] 

• · l'ollowinglheMi4o>ttmr:>'"fi>ndreodingjO:mlll,'omong.• ;n,teadof"""l'!."g.ate.· 
j . HeretheMiaa"""r:>"'lireods 'ci tl nol>:or'(d.in!'t) 
6. Yo.hiokaread>'roundpe.aks,•••pre.adofordt<rdo,'at><l"h:lngingg.arden•• ••>ddi tOcm.altuom<"(t976. 
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Hall to the Heavenly Worthies [2.] 
Scriptural lecturehall [3]u 
Building for the explanation of the divine law [4] 
Scripturetower[5] 
Bellpavilion [6] 
Masters'chambers [I5] 
Corridors [zo] 
Balustrades 
Gatetowersandlodges [IJ] 
Holyaltar[19] 
Refectory [7] 
Kitchen [8] 
Scriptorium[9] 

Copy hall 
Correction hall 
Airing hall 
Fumigation hall 

Bathhouse [w ] 
Incense building(r8] 
Ascensionbuilding [I7] 
Transmission building(r6] 
Meditationbuilding[n) 
Setvants'quarters [;u] 
Stablesandcarriagehouses [zz] 
Layguestquarters [24) 
Ordainedvisitors'residences [23] 
Watermills [28) 
Terraces,pavilions,andtowers [rz): 

TerracetoSearchPerfection 
TerracetoRefineQi 
TerraceforPrayerstothePerfected 
Terraceto lnhale Luminant Essences 
TerracetoScatterFlorescence 
Terrace to Wait for the Immortals 
Terrace to Gather Dew 
Terrace of the Nine Purities 
Pavilion ofWandering Immortals 
Pavilion of Concentrated Numen 
PavilionofStridingontheClouds 
Pavilion of Flying Phoenixes 
Pavilion of Extending Numen 
Pavilion of Meeting the Wind 
Tower of the Nine Immortals 

IJ . Yo>!hi<>kajoi nOi iWUlWOOIId rlt"" tortad 'Htd...,l\ fy W<>rth"" S.Cript ur> II.M!urt HaiJ'It\)76,171), 
although adivioionioborntoutbyth t d iscu.,ionhertaftn 
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TowerforExtendingPerfection 
Tower of Dancing Phoenixes 
TowerforFreeandEasyWandering 
Tower ofTranquil Mindfulness 
Tower for Meeting the Wind 
Tower of the Nine Perfections 
TowerforBurninglncense 
Tower1

' for Preparing Medicines 
and soon 

[14a] All these have to be planned and built in accordance with the relevant 
present circumstances, 11 which determine whether to build large or small, 
spacious or narrow, in ornate format or with basic simplicity. In each case, 
[construction] should be managed in accordance with the available resources .'" 

In addition, there should be an herb garden [25]. an orchard [26], and veg
etable plots [27],11 sport ing well-known trees and rare shmbs, dear ponds and 
fragrant flowers of all different kinds. They should all grow vigorously together 
to be used in the presentation of offerings. All together, this will create a tru ly 
auspicious place, which can be justly called a "pure residence." For eternal 
ka lpas, it can be inhabited in perpetuity, never allowing it to deteriorate or fall 
into disrepair. [Building such an enclave] gives good fortune without measure; it 
isfirstamongallthedeedsthatgeneratemeritandvirtue. 

(r} Sanctuary to the Heavenly Worthies. The Rules say: The sanctuary to the 
Heavenly Worthies should be built either three, five, seven, nine, eleven, or thir
teen bays in size.'s How large or small it is depends on the relevant present 
circumstances, how decorative or imposing it is will vary according to the avai l
able resources, but in all cases it should be surrounded by gardens on all sides.'9 

"Sanctuary" is what we cal! a residence of the divine sages, while "hall" 
refers to a place occupied and used by humanity 

In constmcting any type of res idence orstmcture, six general rules are to be 
observed: 

1 Use high-quality wood as numinous material 
z. Proceed in accordance with the relevant present circumstances 
3· Usegoldandjadeinornamentalcarvings 
4· lay solid foundatio ns in tamped ea rth or stone 
5· Paint the walls with murals using cinnabar and green 
6 Useclaytilesorthatchfor theroof 

[14b] One may also [for ornamentation] carve phoenixes and sculpt drag
ons, paint douds and depict the moon, show hanging plants or growing lichens, 
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lotus ponds or flowery seas. There may be bright pendants and glistening jade 
disks, engraved railings and ornate balustrades, cinnabar porches and turquoise 
tiles,turquoisesidechainsandgreenpatterns 

There may also be golden niches and silver corners, ridges of rosy mist 
and beams of cloudy designs. There may be sun openings and moon windows, 
yin gates and yang sliding doors. Above [the ceil ing) may reach out to the 
vaporous expanse, below [the floor) may be covered with [patterns of] mysterious 
mist 

[While all this is possible,) the actual dimensions of the structure and its 
opulence have to be decided on in accordance with the relevant present circum
stances.Thereisnofixedmodeltofollow. 

(2) HaU of the Heavenly Worthies. The Rules say: The hall of the Heavenly 
Worthies should be build either one, two, three, or five bays in size. Whether 
large or small, spacious or narrow depends on the relevant present 
circumstances 

(J) Scriptural Lecture Hall. The Rules say: TI1e hall of the divine lawwis where 
is the law is explained and the teaching clarified. It should be located behind the 
sanctuary to the Heavenly Worthies to permit easy access to the [monastic] 
crowd. However, it is also possible to have it in another location, depending on 
what is su itable in the given situation. 

]15a] (4) Buildingfor the Explanation of the Divine Law. The Rules say: The 
building1

' for the explanation of the divine law should be built to the tight or 
left of the sanctuary to the Heavenly Worthies. It should be built especially wide 
and spacious with the main purpose to admit large crowds oflis teners.n How 
exactly to arrange the rooms within the building is then decided in accordance 
with relevant present circumstances 

(5) Scripture Towtr. The Rules say: The scripture tower can be built high or 
low, large or small, ornate or simple; it depends on the available human and 
material resources. Still, in all cases it should allow the precious scriptures of the 
Three Caverns and the mysterious writings of the Four Supplements to be 
easily accessible and clearly present. Wind and sunlight should flow freely 
through it, while rain and dew should be kept out completely. This is the first and 
cardinal rule for erecting [a scripture tower). The remainder is left to ~ocal] 
convenience and suitability. There is no unchangeable systemY 

(6) Bell Pavilion. The Rules say: The organizational system for erecting a bell 
pavilion is the same as that of the scripture tower. just make sure that the frame 
is solid, while the four walls are open and thin. This will allow the sound of 
the bell to pass out without hindrance, whenever it is rung to indicate the six 
periods.1

' The bell pavilion had best be placed in front of the sanctuary to the 
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Heavenly Worthies and opposite the scripture tower: the bell on the left, the 
scriptures on the right. one may put the medita tion building separate yet nearby. 

(7) Reftcto')'. The Rules say: The refectory is usually built as a separate build· 
ing on the eastern border [of the compound]. Whether big or small, spacious or 
narrow, depends on what is suitable in the relevant present circumstances. [15b] 
Wide doors and open windows should allow easy access, but the main entrance 
should be covered with a curtain and open to a throne of the Heavenly Worthies. 
To their right and left, benches and seats, rugs and thick mats should be laid out 
in accordance with the divine law. Immediately in fron t of the Heavenly Wor
thies, place incense burners, flowery pendants, and dean cloths; then arrange 
the refectory benches, tables, and mats in proper accordance with the divine law. 

(8) Kilchen. The Rules say: The kitchen is best built very close to the refecto
ry. Cauldrons and stoves, storerooms and warehouses, and all other things nec
essary for the communal provision should be not be too far to get to 

(9) Scriptorium. The Rules say: In all monasteries, one must build a scripto 
rium in a sep<~rate building that is off limits to ordinary people. Whether the 
structure is just a small hut or a spacious lodge, it must in all cases contain a hall 
for editing the scriptures, a wash house, and a stove 

Morecver, the place where the paper is being prepared has to have cloth
beating stones with appropriate dubs, sharp cutting knives, fresh benches, tree 
stumps, and whetting stones that are kept dean wi th cloth and fabric rinsed in 
the wash house. To fumigate and spread the scriptures, a rack has to be prepared 
and a hut set up. All mortars, clubs, and other necessary utensils should also be 
stored in the scriptorium. [16a] Under all circumstances they have to be main· 
tained in pristine purity and must never be allowed to come in contact with ordi
nary pecple, be defiled by worldly confusion, or be deficient even for a limited 
period: this is most important to be avoided. 

(10} Balh House. The Rules say: In any monastery, a bath house must be 
built, located in a separate building and private facility .11 Setting it up is an 
urgent priority, because [baths are required every time Daoists] perform rites to 
the Dao, recite the scriptures, ascend to the altar, or enter meditation; [they need 
baths] also before formal announcements or prayer incantations, rites of repen
tance and confession, and whenever someone has violated the rules of the out
side [world] or gone against the precepts of the perfected within [the monastery]. 
Also, baths are essential to wash of dirt and sweat [after labor] and to get rid of 
dust and defiling substances. l6 If even a small spot is left impure or unclean, one 
will violate the numinous offices, offend the immortal officials, and make good 
qigoawry. 

In all these situations. Daoists must thoroughly bathe to cleanse and purify 
their bodies and minds. They have to make sure they are engulfed in a good, 
dean fragrance. and only then can they perform the services. Therefore on all 
days when rites to the Dao are scheduled, all participants must take baths infra
grant hot water. All the necessary implements-cauldrons and boiling pans, 
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wells and stoves, benches and mats, fragrances and powders- must be readied 
properly 

(II) Meditation Building. The Rules say: The medita tion building should be 
well away from all noise and disturbance. It should be pure and dean and free 
from defi lements. [16b)Thus it must be set up as a separate building, in utter iso· 
lation and tranquility. Then, whether it is east or west, north or south, far or near, 
spacious or narrow can be decided according to the relevant present circum· 
stances,suitability,andconvenience.27 

A proper sanctuary to the Heavenly Worthies, a chamber to enter medita· 
tion,aplacetorefi.neqi,abathhouse,andamedicinehallarethusessentialsfor 
the use of the masters. These [facilit ies) must all be set up adequately-make 
surethey lackinnothing! 

(12) Terraces, Pavilions, and Towers. The Rules say: All the various terraces, 
pavilions, towers, and so on-such as the Terraces to Search Perfection, to 
Refine Qi, for Prayers to the Perfected, to Inhale Luminant Essences, to Scatter 
Florescence, to Wait for the Immortals, to Gather Dew, and of the Nine Purities; 
the Pavilions of Wandering Immortals, of Concentrated Numen, of Striding 
on the Clouds, of Flying Phoenixes, of Extending Numen, and of Meeting the 
Wind: the Towers of the Nine Immortals, for Extending Perfection, of Dancing 
Phoenixes, for Free and Easy Wandering, of the Nine Pelfections, for Burning 
Incense, of Tranquil Mindfulness, and so on- are dedicated to the ecstatic 
excursions of male and fema le Daoists. 

There they soar up in imagination to the highways of the douds, ascend in 
true sincerity to the roadways of the stars. They wander in their minds outside of 
all known bounds and send their eyes to the center of the universe. They rise to 
the provinces of the Eight Luminants and approach the swinging assemblies of 
the ten kinds of immortals. As [these terraces, pavilions, and towers) represent 
extraordinary endeavors,23 they must be far away and thoroughly cut off They 
should, however, be accessible from the meditation building and the two main 
halls. 

In all cases, they must be built so that wind and dew cannot invade them, 
while clouds and haze meet no obstade. 29 Also, one must be able to gaze up into 
the Milky Way from them, to watch the distant course of the stars. [17a) On the 
outside, the buildings should have doors to the Four Luminants; on the sides, 
windows should be open to the Eight Winds. This will allow the carriages of 
the immortals to freely enter and leave, the steeds of the perfected to easily come 
and go 

The buildings should be admirable and rare, lofty and spacious,...., so that 
practitioners join the immortals hand in hand, cherishing their closeness in 
their day·tO·day lives and seeing them both morning and evening.l' 
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(13) Gau Towers and Ledges. The Rules say: The gate to all wonders / 1 is the 
passagewayJJ for coming and going; the door of the perfe<:ted crowd is the route 
of entering and leaving. It can be compared to the mouth in the human body, to 
the eyes in the human face:J.< they must never be missing. Tints, all monastery 
gates must be built with a special lodge or with a tower, standing above and in 
front of the inst itution like the forehead [in a human face], signaling its out
standingandexceptionalnature 

The number of stories and size [of the gate] depend on the relevant present 
circumstances. Similarly, the question of whether there should be two major 
gatesll is de<:ided according to the fi nancial opulence or constraints at the time of 
building. In any case, all major gates have to be separate buildings and must be 
built in an imposing and majestic style with appropriate carvings ;o and orna
mentation. In each case, the monastery has to do what is most suitable. There is 
no single fixed17 standard but only a general model to be followed . .1!: 

(14) Carriage Gates. The Rules say: To the right or left of the monastery gate 
there should be separate doorways 39 to allow carriages and draft animals
horses, mules, and oxen-to enter and leave. They must not pass through the 
main gate proper when they come and go. 

[17b] (15) MasUrs' Chambers. The Rules say: The chambers of the masters 
should be located near the sanctuary and hall to the Heavenly Worthies in any of 
the four dire<:tions.ro Their size and number depend on the relevant present 
circumstances of each institution 

(16) Transmission Building. The Rules say: When a Daoist, whether male or 
female,' ' enters the Dao, he or she must re<:eive the scriptures and pre<:epts,'1 

talismans and registers. For this reason, a separate transmission building with 
its own altar should be erected. It is best located opposite the refectory and the 
meditation building, so that all ne<:essities for ordination can easily be prepared 

(rJ) Ascension Building. The Rules say: For the time when a male or female 
Daoist leaves this body, a separate ascension building"'! must be erected. It 
should be a building standing all by itself. When constructing the hall and 
its chambers, .. also prepare all the implements necessary for its proper 
functioning 
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(18) Incense Building. The Rules say:•s When a male or female Daoist has 
died, the host of the divine law should feel with them and support them to attain 
fina l salvation. For this purpose, near the ascension building there should be an 
incense building, equipped with tables and mats, beds and seats, having every
thing necessary'" [for proper worship] immediately available. 

[18aj (19) HolyAIWr. The Rules say: In all monasteries, in front of the sanc
tuary to the Heavenly Worthies, one should set up a mound of earth, layered 
bricks .'1 or piled stones, on which a wooden scaffold is erected. This serves as the 
altar platform. It normally consists of three or five layers, but can also have as 
many as twenty.•s Instructions are detailed in the original scriptures. Inscrip
tions on the railings and plaques on the gate, moreover, should be affixed in 
accordance with the divine law. 

(20) Corridors. The Rules say: Between the different structures- sanctuary, 
halls,towers,pavilions,terraces,kiosks,andthevariousseparate<1 buildings
one should build covered corridors for passage and perambulation. They should 
belikehousesthemselves,endosedonallfoursides.l<.l 

(21) Servant.s'Quarters. The Rules say: Theservants'5' quarters should be in 
yet another separate building, with its own gate, windows, well, and stoves, all 
built as described above. But this building must not in any way be connected to 
the masters· chambers; and servants coming in only on a temporary basis should 
again be housed separately. 

(22) Stables and Carriage Houses. The Rules say: Houses for carriages and 
stables for oxen, mules, and horses should be built dose to the servants' quarters 
in a separate building. Under no circumstances must they be in d irect contact 
with the master's chambers or the refectory kitchen. Nor should anyone enter
ingor leavingthestablespassnearawellorstove. 

[18bj (23) Ordained Visitors' Residences. The Rules say: For Daoists of the 
ten directions, practitioners of the divine law, or other kannically privileged 
visitors to the monastery and their servants and animals, a separate residential 
quarter should be erected. Unless such visitors have atta ined the rank of master, 
they must stay in the visitors' residences. If there is as yet no separate building 
for them, they should be lodged in the servants' quarters. Their mounts and 
draft animals should be placed in the monastery stables. Visitors should pay 
in compensation for whatever costs they incur to the fixed assets of the in
stitution. 52 ln no case must they inconvenience the masters or the host of the 
divine law 

(24) Lay Guest Quarters. The Rules say: Lay guests, new disciples, or officials 
of the local administration should be housed in special guest quarters. The 
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seiVants and animals they bring must in no way harm or reduce the fixed assets 
of the institution. They may stay only if they pay proper compensation.sJ 

(25) Herb Gardens. The Rules say: For the production of medicines neces· 
sary to cure ailments, there should be a separate herb garden. Everything that 
can grow [in the specific location] should be cultivated there with care 

(26) Orchards. The R!Jtssay: Flowers and fruits to be used in the presenta· 
lion of offerings should abound in the monastery.;., Between the various 
separate buildings, inside and out of the covered corridors and lodges, [19a] 
everywhere should be flowers and fru it trees, rare plants and herbs. They should 
be picked according to season and presented in offerings to the Three Treasures 

(27) Vegetable Plots. The Rules say: The vegetables ne<essary for the vege· 
tarian meals, except the five strong-smelling vegetables, should be planted 
according to season [in suitable vegetable plots]. Things like leafy greens, 
cucumbers, and squash, should all be planted and grown 

(28) Water Mills. The Rules say: Agricultural estates and water mills are cen 
tra l to the fixed assets of the institution. ;; They are to be set up, as each location 
allows, in due accordance with the regulations of the divine law, separated into 
pure and defiled, and dearly evaluated. Their management should in all cases be 
in accordance with the relevant present circumstances and comply wi th the 
orders of the monastic official in charge. 

(29) Residences. The R!Jes say: All ordained Daoists must maintain strict 
purity and simplicity and do away with all pride and luxury. They must keep their 
residences frugal and sparingly furn ished. Under no circumstances must they 
embellish them with flowery ornaments, high beds and thick mats, or fancy 
objects for personal amusement. They should keep their residences stark and 
plain, and never make them like the places of ordinary people. Inside and out· 
side should communicate freely, within and beyond should be without obstruc· 
tion. Never should they use curtains and awnings to hide themselves away 

[19b] Tite rope-bed and bench can be placed according to individual taste, 
with the incense burner and ritual implements on their right or left. Any objects 
not of ritual character, however, or anything used only for personal amusement 
must not be kept. This is a very strict pre<ept for all practicing Daoists. 

(JO)Workshops. The Rules say: Every monastery should also have a separate 
workshop building, with rooms in accordance with the divine law. Here [statues 
on the Heavenly Worthies and other objects are made and repaired. To allow the 
proper merit and virtue, a wash house with cauldrons, stoves, and the like should 
be in readiness there. 

(31) Greenery. The Rules say: Within and without the sanctuary and hall to 
the Heavenly Worthies as well as in and around all the various separate buildings 
and private quarters, greenery should be planted: fruit trees interspersed with 
blossoming shrubs, green bamboo next to shimmering ponds. Pret:ious herbs 
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and fragrant flowers should divide the areas and separate the buildings. They 
will shed radiance on the sanctuary and halls, and shade the living quarters in 
serenity. Their fragrance will rise in a numinous wind, their petals will shine 
with the light of wisdom. Time and again, lovely birds will come and sing in 
them, attracting the perfe<ted from on high. 

Thus, imitating the jasper terraces aOOve and looking like golden towers 
below, [the monastery is] a place to elevate the heart, a re<ord of [celestial] 
sojoum [onearth]. 

Section 5 

Ma king Sacred Images 1 

[2.1a] The Rules say: Great images do not have fonn, the fully perfe<ted is free 
from physical aspects ? Utterly clear, they are empty and serene. Sight and hear
ing cannot match them, and yet they change and transform to be apparent in 
physical shape. Visible for a little while, they again return into hiding. For this 
reason, to visualize the perfected, one must first develop an imagination of their 
sage countenances. To aid this process, one uses cinnabar and green, gold and 
turquoise to create depictions and shape representations; one makes sacred 
images of the perfected countenances adorned with powder of white lead. 

Before, then, engaging the mind [in meditative visualization], one must first 
make sacred images.' There are six kinds of representations, to be made and 
venerated in this order 

First, make [representations of] the All-Highest King of the Divine law, 
the Heavenly Worthy of Primordial Beginning; the Highest Sovereign of 
Emptiness, the Great Dao of jade Dawn; and the Eminent Lord laozi, the 
HeavenlyWorthyofGreatUnity.• 

Second, make representations of the immeasurable sages, perfected, and 
immortals of the Three Purities, below the heaven of Grand Network and above 
GreatPurity.s 
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Third, make representations of the limitless sages of past, present, and 
future. 

Fourth, make paintings of the perfected and immortals of the stars and 
Dippers in the various heavens 

[Ib] Fifth, make representations of the innumerable sages wi th the rank of 
sage, perfected, or immortaL" 

Sixth, make representations of the infinite sages, perfected, and immortals1 

who follow the karmic chain of impulse and response. 
Develop your mind in accordance with the hierarchy of these deities 
Now, thereareeighteen ways to fashion the perfected countenances: 

I. CatYed in precious jade, jasper, carneDle, and other precious stones 
liketheSevenTreasures3 

2. Castinyellowgold 
3- Castinwhitesilver 
4· Cast in red bronze 
5- Cast in green iron 
6. Castintinandpewter 
7- CatYed in fragrant wood, like aloeswood9 

8. Woven into fabric 
9 Stitchedinembroidery 

10. Modeledinclay 
u. Pressed in hemp 
12. Paintedonsilk 
IJ. Paintedonwalls 
14. Chiseledincaves 
15. Etchedinstone 
16. Erectedonsteles 
17. Printed on fragrant wood pulp 
18. Printed on paper, modeled in mud, scratched on bricks, made from 

assembled earth, engraved on tiles, chiseled in bone, catYed in ivory, 
cut in wood, shaped in piled-up snow, or painted in ashes 

[za] If one can make any of these images with concentrated thought and a 
full heart, one will gain good fortune without measure 

Now, the size of a given image can be anywhere from one inch to two, three, 
four, or five inches, even up to a foot. 'nTh ere is no fixed standard regarding size, 
nor is there a limit to quantity. The image can therefore also be any number of 
feet in size: one, two, three, four, five, ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, a 

6 . nt. .. arethe thrttn,jorryp<sofctl .. ti.>loffi<i.>l<udcs<IibedinT:KIHongj ing' "II!U! ZhndirlgwtiJ"lM ••&•• ((:h>rtofthe R.>nksand Duties of t)>< Numinou• Perfe<:tcd, DZ t671- See Ishii t'.)S}. 
7- Re.adingrio~lil,'immon•l,'forri"t;JI."t.:.ly." 

8 . nt. .. artpreciousn,toriabuo<dinBuddhisrn:gold.oil><r.lapiol.azuli,O)"S~>L >gnate,l"'arb,andcor

neli>." .SeeN•bmur>•97>->87 
9· Thiswoodisfam:>usformaki ng •pa rtirul.arlyfugrantin<~n ... SeeScha~r•\)6~ 16j:Rud•98>,70. 

•o . AChine>e inchi>aboutth reecentim<ter;afoot•b<>ut th irtyct nlimeter. R>racompletelittofmedieV>I 
Chinese..-eigh tsandme;uureme:nts,whichchange<IOYertimeandpb.re, 1<< 1l•meni99J,ix 
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hundred, a thousand, even ten thousand. Images can moreove r be placed in one, 
ten, a hundred, a thousand, even ten thousand districts;' ' in one, ten, a hundred, 
a thousand, even ten thousand shrines; in one, ten, a hundred, a thousand, even 
ten thousand niches; on one, ten, a hundred, a thousand, even ten thousand 
juan; on one, ten, a hundred, a thousand, even ten thousand high seats: in one, 
ten, a hundred, a thousand, even ten thousand chambers; or in one, ten, a hun
dred, a thousand, even ten thousand halls. They may even number in the billions 

There can be one Heavenly Worthy, two Heavenly Worthies: then again, as 
many as ten, a hundred, a thousand, or a million can be grouped together. There 
can be perfected, immortals, and sages; jade lads and )ade maidens: [zb] im
perial kings of the various heavens; diamond gods and divine kings, incense 
officials and messengers; dragon and tiger incense attendants; as well as lions 
and evil-dispellers. There may be sanctuaries and halls with curtained high 
seats, flowery banners and bannered canopies, flying celestial musicians and all 
sorts of attendants and guards 

In each case, follow your inclination and resources, and use the images to 
present offerings , pay obeisance, and burn incense. Be m indful of them day and 
night as if you were facing their actual perfected body. Then, having done so, 
your good fortune in the future will be without measure, and you will certainly 
attain the Dao of perfection. 

The Rules say: Whenever one makes a sacred image, one must follow the 
scriptures in fash ioning its proper characteristics. The Heavenly Worthy has 
fifty million such characteristics; the Lord of the Dao, seventy-two; the Lord Lao, 
thirty-two; and other perfected, twenty-four.12 

Their vestments and headdresses, as well as their flowery high seats, also 
must conform to the divine law. The Heavenly Worthies, therefore, should wear 
capes of nine-colored loose gauze or five-colored cloudy mist over long robes of 
yellow variegated brocade with mountain-and-river patterns. Their gold or jade 
headdresses should have tassels and pendants to the right and left; then again, 
these gold and jade headdresses can be inlaid in multiple colors. 

[3a] Their upper capes must never be executed [one-colored] in pure purple, 
cinnabar, blue, or turquoise, nor must the perfected be depicted with loose hair, 
long ears, or a single horn. On the other hand, they may wear headdresses show
ing [patterns o~ hibiscus flowers, flying clouds, primordial beginning, or the 
like, but they must never wear flat headdresses that show the two forces or caps 
oftheyoungd eertype.u 

The two perfected [acolytes] on their left and righ t should be shown 
presenting offerings, holding scriptures, grasping audience tablets, or with 

ll . Thi'l"''-'l!"i' ' """P'"'ionof a !U ghlysimi!.r li"in th.Z"'"gyifowrnji"'IIDZ<>oi),ac<ordmg to 
whi<h ot.llule•ofoheHe>...,nly Worthie•of lhetendirecHo tlO<:>nbeprodJJ<:edin"on<:U>tue,inlen,alumdred,a 
ihou,.nd,.-.-.ntenthol>,.ndst:Hue>,aonunyuono'srerour«•permit"]jb) 

t2. Titere numbe,.donolocrurelrewhere inlhis manner. Typi<allylhe Buddha haslh irty-lv.<>primary 
<han.<teri•1ia, whilelaoti,theH igh."lordLao,hasre"' nty-IWo. R>ratt atl>lysisofrh.re,..,. Koh tl t996 

tJ . livingD:ooim,ontl\eothtrh•nd,oflenwon:deerskincaps•ndkerchiefsliedtor-.presnlllhetwofor<:ts.ln 
aJ<L tion,lho~eofhigherra nksal wsportedhe><idre>•e•of tnoreinlrialedesi gn•.indudinghibiS<wflowersat>d 

pritnordi>l begi nni ng. SeeS.Ch•fert978. 0tlw:roouro.sonD:ooiS1rnedie>-ol he•dgcari"clOO. tlw:Foful:tj;....,. 
lt.MJCX(DZ788), jb,•nd lht W-.l<ong!ti~ lll.t lfW IDZ l!J8). ~l-" (>« L>.gerwey 198!. '-'!<>). 
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fragrant flowers in their hands. TI1ey should be referent ial and dignified, their 
hands and feet not too far extended or their garments hanging oddly to one side. 
The Heavenly Worthies themselves si t upright, their fingers entwined in the 
hand sign of Great Nonbeing," never holding even a ruyi scepter or a deer-tail 
whisk. Their hands are simply empty, that is all 

The Rules say: On the left and righ t of the Heavenly Worthy, Lord of the Dao, 
and Lord Lao, there are various perfected, jade lads and jade ma idens, incense 
and scripture attendants, incense officials and messengers. Also to their 
left and right, there are dragon and tiger lords, official messengers of the 
left and right. In addition, there are heavenlyDingdeities'5 and demigods [vims]. 
diamond gods (vajms] and divine kings [rdjds), lions and demon-eaters, dragons 
and unicorns, fierce beasts and flying pythons, div ine tigers, phoenixes and pea· 
cocks, gold-winged birds and scarlet sparrows, the four heraldic animals and 
the eight dignified creatures, [3b] the protectors of the divine law and the gods 
of good deeds--,all standing to support and protect the Heavenly Worthies on 
the left and right, each and every one installed according to the available 
resources. 

The Rules say: The names and titles of the perfected are exceedingly many 
and cannot be enumerated . They all, based on karmic causes planted in former 
ka lpas, have completed the Dao and reached the highest fruit, thus they now 
stand on guard and present invocations to the left and right of the Heavenly 
Worthy, Lord of the Dao, and Lord Lao. Part of the universal transformations, 
they are spontaneously wherever the Worthies reside, following them always to 
assist and guard. 

The Rules say: jade lads and jade maidens are all born from transformations 
of Dao-qi and do not grow in wombs. They all have official functions : attend· 
ing on the scriptures, attending on incense, scattering flowers, presenting 
addresses, assisting the immorta ls, or serving those who have attained the Dao. 
Ranked h ierarchically, they can also be demoted for committing errors. 

The Rules say: Scripture and incense attendants are all born from thecoagu· 
\ation of qi. They are always in the same place as the Heavenly Worthies and the 
perfected scriptures. They transmit memorials in smooth flow and keep records 
ofgoodandbaddeeds. 

[4a[ The Rules say: Diamond kings [vajms)16 are the four boundary gods of 
heaven, positioned at its four corners. They serve at the gates ofheaven and at the 
doors of earth.11 They are twelve thousand feet tall, carry swords and hold staffs 
Their bodies enveloped in heavenly garb, they wear precious headdresses of 

·~· Dao ist h.andsi gmde.elop<dinderrndentlyin>m.dkal,~~guidingcontext, lhen mergedac1i>'ely with1h. 
RuddhiOicultu reofml!dn•in tl i~Tang dyna•I)' . Fordet>. ils,oee Mi t>. nwr>>OO> 

lj . Th<oedei1ieonuyeilh«be"heavenlyiQidiers."re>dingb"'&for Jmg.or rder1olheS ix Di ng,..T .TI!ela tter 
aresi• goo<boflhecyd<cal•ign•.typiallycoupledwi thth<• i•Jia"' 'l'deiti<• . Fintabolra<I•Ymbol•lhalmerelyrep 
re•entedlhe,.em•of tl>eh:>l! rs and d>y•.lheyb<o mejademaide n•inHighe"Puri l)'and lilenOdv:mcedtomore 
powerfulprole<lordeitits.For>oh.dy,oeel nouet~ 

16. Adding tl>epon<cle:ht lt afterjillg.ong itll to rnuch thepatle!nofll>eotherenlrie• 
'7· Th<seare•pt:dficcornor<oflr<•"' " '"d<>nltd" t allowcommwt kationbelv.-c<"ll cltereahn•andh•"" 

accordinglylob<gumledclosc:ly.For>Oil!dr.•ee Mabumural992 
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flying cloud. Their feet step on huge mountains, divine beasts, large boulders, 
or various demons. Standing strong, they have the power to kill demons, 
controlling all those demons and spirits under heaven and above the earth who 
go against the divine law. Faced with their angry eyes and biting voices, all nox
ious sprites are awed and subdued. 

Their images should be installed to the left and right of the gates and win
dows in all sanctuaries and halls governed by the Heavenly Worthies. There they 
serve as guardians and protectors. They transform and change without end, 
never remaining in one finn body- again because they are born from the fierce 
qi of the Dao and did not grow in wombs. In monasteries today, set up their 
images at all gates and windows of sanctuaries, halls, and scripture repositories 

The Rules say: Divine kings [rUjUs) are the rulers of the host of the gods. They 
are of three types: first, coagulated from qi; second, born due to divine reward; 
and third, caused by a succession ofjgood] karma. 

Those condensed from qi were not born from wombs but came forth as part 
of the qi of spontaneity. Those born due to divine reward received life in their 
present bodies because they served [to control] the various demons and spirits 
and thus earned merit in the Dao. [4b[ Those caused by a succession ofjgood] 
karma accumulated karmic actions over many kalpas and thus became masters 
of their bodies. Originally ordinary people who completed perfection and 
attained the Dao, they have become supervisors of salvation. 

The names of the divine kings are without number. They all weararmorand 
helmets, and jbear] lances, hold knives, and carry swords. Ei ther standing or sit
ting, they are not steady in their bodily appearance. They govern and control the 
multitude of demons, drive out and expel all unlucky and noxious [powers]. 
More on them is found in the various scriptures and declarations, so I will not go 
intofurtherdetailhere. 

The Rultssay: Demon kings similarly belong to the lineofthe divine kings. 1s 
They come in three types: 

r. Demonkingsofthethreeheavens 
2. Demon kings of the five emperors 
3- Demon kings of the flying celestials [apsaras) 

They caution and refine, protect and support all students of the Dao and practi
tioners. Thus these great meritorious demon kings protect and support even 
yourself. 

The Rules say: The heavenly Ding deities and demigods, dragons and tigers 
to the left and right, incense officials and messengers were equally born from 
transformations of qi. In accordance with karmic causes, they emerge to subdue 
evil and command demons, transmit messages and serve as couriers. They are 
numinous officials who protect the divine law 

!&. A typ<of <li•inewoniorfirol inspiredbyROOJ hi>idemon l<ings.d>eseo"'positiveondpMeel ivedeil;e,of 
iholno. Forouo>dy • ..,. K.om i.,ukoo<}96 
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[5a] The Rules say : The eight dignified creatures are the poisonous dragon, 
fierce tiger, Aying python, beast of lightning, long tooth [beast], rampaging 
bull, ape of heaven, and piercing thunder. They were all evil creatures who had 
accumulated bad karma. The Heavenly Worthy subdued them with his might 
and made them stand ready at gates and guard passages. In caves and caverns, at 
walls and boundaries, they ward offbaleful influences 

The Rukssay: The four heraldic animals are the turtle, dragon, unicorn, and 
phoenix. They correspond to constellations in the sky and in their different 
energies combine the blossoms of the five phases. '9 Sometimes their mouths 
recite numinous texts while their bodies bring forth charts and registers. They 
know the patterns of retreat and advance, and at the right time descend into the 
world. Residing in the gardens of the Heavenly Worthy, they are truly auspicious 
birdsandwondrousanimals. 

The Rules say: The Heavenly Worthies must have a high seat, which can 
come in any of the following eight forms· 

1. A thousand-petaled lotus A ower 
2. A five-colored lion 
3- A seven-jeweled golden couch 
4· Anine-layeredjadethrone 
5- Ninecrouchingdragons 
6. Eightcoiled-upsnakes 
7- Aseatofdoudyempyrean 
8. Aseatofsmokymist 

[5b] On any of these [the Heavenly Worthies] manifest physically in accor
dance with thetransformations,come to reside as the situation warrants. High 
seats today that are screened off with a curtain and adorned with the seven 
treasures, eight gems, pearls and jade, gold and turquoise, on the other hand, 
contain mere imitation images and are not at all the real thing.10 

The R1.-llts say: The various representations of the Heavenly Worthy, Lord of 
the Dao, and Lord Lao, as well as thoseofthe sages, perfected, and immortals, as 
years grow long and time deepens may sustain damage through blowing wind 
and driving rain. If that happens, repair and restore them in good time, not 
allowing the perfected countenances to break or collapse. Doing so, you will 
attain good fortune without measure 

The Rults say: The sacred images of the Heavenly Worthies [in their 
concrete form] of gold, bronze, jewels, and jade, should once every month, on 
the fifteenth day, be properly purified by being washed with hot fragrant water 
If the image is pressed on hemp or calVed in wood, it should be wiped and 
polished so it sparkles with cleanliness. Doing so, you will gain tremendous 
merit and virtue. 

•9· Usu>llythey>r~ identi~ >< the gr<en dr.g<>1~ whit~ tig.1, =I bini >nd tunle-<unt-•n>ke. ~ M>jor •¢6. 
Theygo~k lo<!>nyroJtotdl>!i<>Jt•> ndH'Jl!<SCntthtfivtph>"''·For>lll>p, ..., Su>l r¢~

'"- lhe tr>nslition ofthisr.uh.robsc urep>><>.g.fo!lo..-sYodoohl•wG-•791 
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Section 6 

Copying Scriptures 

[z.sb] The Rules say: The scriptures are the teaching as handed down by the 
sages, they guarantee its smooth and orderly transmission. ' They encourage and 
transform [beings in] the various universes 2 and bring forth the host of the sages. 

[6a] Following the scriptures, one awakens to the Dao; pursuing this awak 
ening, one realizes perfe<tion. The scriptures open salvation for all five hundred 
million celestials and people, and help teach and convert all three thousand 
countries; they create a path toward the ascent to perfection and provide the 
karmic conditions necessary for going beyond the world. The scriptures contain 
the continuous practice [transmitted from] ten thousand [years of] antiquity and 
maintain the eternal models [set by] the Three Puri ties. 

Combined from flying mysterious qi, scattered in verses of great purple 
[characters], the scriptures appear in phoenix seals or dragon scripts, in jasper 
textsorpreciousregisters.Theircharactersaretensquarefeetinsize,theireight 
corners suspended in empty vastness. Their sacred texts consist of ten sections 
and contain the secret instmctions of the Three Vehides.1 Enveloped in book 
wrappers of clouds and hidden behind banks of morning mist, they are arranged 
according to the Three Caverns to divide the major schools and the Four Sup· 
plements to set off the different traditions. They are tmly the efficacious medi
cine forcelestials and people: and serve as the bridge of the divine law that leads 
out oflife-and-death.1 They cause the host of living beings to pass through the 
ford of the Five Turbidities and together cl imb on the Six Ferries to the other 
shore [ofsalvation].6 

There are twelve forms in which the perfect scriptures can be produced 

r. Textsengravedongoldtablets 
z. Characterssealedonsilverplaques 
3· Writingschiseledonflatstone 

1. Supplrn~ll>tyinfonJI>tionrtgmlingtheroncrtrtprtp>ro"c""'"dpr<><:oxlurt<ofcopyi!lgthe<eripnortoi< 

found inZJoa,gyiri..zJoa,l..eyi iE- • ._.. IDZ!2J91•9>- 20b. 
2.11te wordlion j; ."hoo».,n."hoortindi<.oi<O o1010nlytheoup<"ll>lur>lbut oi<O tl"'""riou<n"ur>l•oorldo 
J.1ltiortferototll<anorlicolcl.uoili<>lionofthoo11u .. Ctvt r!l<.oob.ualonlh<Buddhi<t<y•rtmof th<Thrtt 

Vehkle. ortri)'Ono.Fordet.ail• . ..,.6fuchi 1979> 
~· Thio r=ll; the <o<lioll of good<l<«i<>< me<l.idne< for the Oao d<<erib«i in t),. Xua~du l'wm (DZ o88]. 
5· Thi•tr:amble>h"S>i~. lh< l<dmi<.ollerm for"''""''" in Buddhi,m. Se• N>bmun 1975.707 
6_ The.r •~ both tenns uken o"'r from Buddhism_ fu Five Turbiditi<• Ell refer 1o period. ofincrus ing 

de<line.bejji nningw ilhono...,..llde<:>y.• nd p;o"ingll>rotJ ghlhedevelopntenlofegoi"i< views.ofH i<tion•. 
miseryof>llbeinW'·"'d ••hon U fe e>:pec;uncy(N>k> m!! r:a l975.151) · fuSi> Ferrie> 7'<11 >relhe•i•p<imm~<bor 

perfe<tiOII•le.>dingrornlighrenmenl:donOiions.mor:al ily.IOier:a l~«:.eiTon.>Omddhi]concenfr>IOon).>ndwisdom 

l~ak>mur:a 1971. '~571- In O.Oi• m. I he me> ning is •ligh11yd10 11~ the FivtTurbiditirs referring to mi•=ble 
""'esiiOWr>thertl~>nf<lp<riO<bi nhisrory 
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4· Characters carved in wood 
5- Writings on silk 
6. Writings on lacquer 
7- Characters in gold [6b] 
8. Characters in silver 
9· Bambootablets 

10. Writingsonwalls 
n. Writings on paper 
12. Writings on leaves 

Whether old script or new script, seal script or office script, whether using 
the jade characters of the heavenly writing or imitating the golden stanzas of 
cloudy qi- any of the eight forms of characters and six styles of calligraphy will 
do? justfollowyourheart"sdesire 

More particularly, there are generally two methods of copying: the integral· 
ed and the separate.8 According to the integrated method, one treats the entire 
predous repository of the Three Caverns and goes through all the mysterious 
writings of the Four Supplements, copying them all in smooth fl. ow in one or the 
other of the twelve forms named above. According to the separate method, one 
concentrates on each character, each sentence, each scroll, and each wrapper, 
following one's inclination and widely copying texts as a way to present 
offerings. 

In all cases, the writing and copying should be essential and wondrous, 
paper and ink should be fresh and clear, the entries and scrolls should be 
full-bodied and extensive, and the wrappers and cases should be carefully stored 
and venerated. Burn incense and pay obeisance, for kalpas eternal presenting 
offerings. You will attain good fortune wi thout measure and beyond belief. 

The Rules say: The heavenly scriptures must be collected in a repository.9 

This again can be of two kinds, either integrated or separate. An integrated 
repository assembles all the writings of the Three Caverns and Four Supple
ments into one collection. Whether top or bottom, right or left, front or back, 
all texts are arranged in levels and marked with the formal title "Repository of 
Precious Scriptures ofthe ThreeCaverns." 

[7a] A separate repository divides tlte writings of the Three Caverns and 
Four Supplements into various separate collections. Of these it contains seven: 

!. Collection of the perfect scriptures of Great Pervasion 
2. Collection of the precious scriptures of Mystery Cavern 
3- Collection oftl1e immortal scriptures of Spirit Cavern 
4- Collectionofthe scripturesofGreat Mystery 
5- Collection oftl1escriptures of Great Peace 

7- lloesix>l)iesofGilligr.ophy•"''h• cb,.iGilfonnsofChill<"leWriting:gre• tersoal mipt.l.sserse•locripl 
officer< rip~ '" nd.lrd><rip~ 011rs ive <<ript.orldarti>li<:script . See Barnh>rdl 1990 

8. Theinlell"-tedmethodi<>lsode><ribedinZhrnWf•""'n5b 
9-This>l<o istokenoverfromBtlddhi•m.Origi tl>llyasetof•helvesorr><b. r><>tunliketheconmuc1ion 

de><ribedhere.lheBuddhi >lrep<>> ilOryi t~ the M iddle"i~esbeGin-,abiB....-o!-.-i•ljlGi<•.eo'-"bl i <hedi tl >build i ng 

of itsow tl >nd•llowingthemot1k>t<>h•nt thtentin:<>rlonotonetime.For•discmsionofthc:l>lltt, w:GO<>dii<h 
1<)4> 
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6. Collection of the scriptures of Great Purity 
7- Collection of the scriptures of Orthodox Unity10 

In all cases, supply dear titles, so the separate parts can be dearly d istinguished. 
Whether one arranges the scriptures comprehensively or each in its own 

collection, in all cases one should follow the proper storing method, placing 
them in a special scripture terrace or in the sanctuary to the Heavenly Worthies 
There they should be spread out'' to the left and right. with the Three Caverns to 
the left and the Four Supplements to the right. Each collection should have its 
own platform and be set up properly so it does not fall to the ground or get its 
wrappers and scrolls broken and confused. Also, in accordance wi th the divine 
law, set up benches and lecterns with incense burners and dragon seals, so you 
can burn incense and light lamps to visualize and be mindful of them. 

[7b] The size of the collection and repository depends on the relevant pre
sent circumstances. There are no further general ru les. '1 

Section 7 

Conditions for Ordination 

[2.7b] The Rules say: The Dao is spread through people; the teaching is attained 
by following the masters . Unless efforts are made to ordain people, the bridge of 
the divine law is broken. For this reason, the spreading of the teaching lies first 
with ordaining people 

There are twelve different kinds of people that can be ordained: 

r. Sons and grandsons of emperors 
2 . Greatofficialsandprimeministers 
3- Empressesandconsorts 
4· The intelligent and wise 
5- The knowledgeable and perspicacious 
6. TI1e rich and noble, whether male or female 
7- The physically erect and awe-inspiring 
8. TI1e widely benevolent and those of encompassing fa ith 

l o . Th iso:C>m"p<>l'dstothecl.assicdivisionofthe~i"C.non . Fora•ll><lyofiuorigi ns,=Dfnchil979> 
11. Readi ng)<lng. ,'spre;~do ut,'for yongJI ,"ya ng. • 

1:1. Anolherrulueg:ordingtheproper,or>g<>ndtreatmentoh:riptu..,.iofo mJdinadt.al ion inlhe ..,ctio ll on 
'Protecti llg andGuardi ng'intheShW.i...;yi(..,. theinoroduclion) 
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9- Those keenly painstaking in work and practice' 
10. TI10se keenly enthusiastic in lecturing and chanting 
u. Those keenly presenting courage and bravery 
12. Anyone with a strong mind [toward the Oao) 

Among these twelve, those who indeed become ordained monks or nuns begin 
with one single person and go on to millions of people, all handing down 
the teaching of the divine law and widely unfolding the transmission of the 
scriptures. 

Then again there are twenty-five kinds of people who can be caused to 
become ordained monks or nuns:l 

1. Those whose families over generations have worshiped the Oao 
and who believe and delight in the divine law of the scriptures) 

[8a) 2. Those who themselves over several lives• have worshiped the Oao 
and who believe and delight in the divine law of the scriptures 

3- Those who in th is body actively worship the Oao and who believe 
and delight in the divine law of the scriptures 

4- Those whose families over generations have been pure and good 
and have believed and worshiped right perfection 1 

5- Those who themselves over several lives have been pure and good 
and have believed and worshiped right perfection 

6. Those who in this body are pure and good and who believe and 
worship right perfection 

7- Those who excel in their devotion to the scriptures 
8. Those who are keenly painstaking in [spiritual) work and practice 
9· Those who refine qi and abstain from grains 

10. Those who are singleminded and sincere towards the Dao 
11. Those who vow to spread the great Dao 
12. Those who are determined to distribute the teaching of the 

scriptures• 
13- Those who have practiced the Dao for a long time 
14. Those who cleanse and purifY their body and mind 
15. Those without a mind of strong lusts 

1. The W<>rd or:msboeda•" keen'inthiss..:lionisjing lf. lit.•.,,.,,ll i>l' 
>- A•h<rrtducripliQn Qf lt..idool sHJdentQftt.. D><>io>hQ fQnnd inQUI""IImk.<»b. 
J.Thistro n•l>te•ftngldUI<,aterm odoptedfromBuddh i•m wh•reit indicot<s'lhedo<lri llesofth<snlras' >t>d 

i•<:Qtnmonl}'n oed>Sonoth<r termfor' dlmmo.'S<eN >k>n>O!r>I97 5.>J7 
~-ll>isttonsbl.,jH>.s!ti .IUt.>nexpruoioll u,.di n <> rl ierO«tionstodtt~e·;n lltislife:lloetr>t\Oio tioll htre 

isincontt>Stl<lthe neJ<lit<tn. v.hch•pecifieu<tionsto~n in'd>isl i fe,'us i ngtl\eeJ<Pres•ion' i none' s own body' 

(iiMe,ltl. 
5- 1llistra t\OI>t"'zloeng:zllmO.The v.<>rd WnglE si gn i fic:s'orthodo>ey. ''rightne",'' tld the'rigilt l"ll~ '>r>d 

"•LKh oppe>r• >rnonglho Cd., tiol Mo"en ..-ho<.>ll their ocl>ool Zho ngyilE- (Onhodox Unity). In Buddltiorr~ 
*ng i•wodtolransl>tuomy<>J:or<llt,'riWtt.''corrttt," juot.'llrefenoo:u:tion., ,\d>ttill.d.•th•ure·nght ' irl 
ll!.it they -..i O!.,droliberali<l n ond e nlightenmenl,andas >uchocrur> in thtslepsoftheEightfoldPalh,e.g. 'rig!n 
li~lihood,''right ,;...-, , ··nWt••re«IL'S~N•k>mur>t971-1'>97 

6 . Th is ln nsl>le•jin>?'i.., .ft,>lerm•imibrlyu<odi tJ BuddltisttJ 10retJder•thele>chi tJ gQf tho<f>tr>•'• "d 
ofle1lmother W<l rdfor'dh>rmo . 'SeeNok>mura t 97~>JJ 
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16. Those without a mind of worldly love and attachments 
17. Those without a mind of worldly victory and defeat 
18. Those without a mind of worldly hatred and contempt 
19. Those without a mind of worldly pride and recklessness 
20. Those without a mind of worldly praise and condemnation 
21. Those who develop their minds and raise their intentions, so their 

only wish is to become ordained monks or nuns 
(8b) 22. Those who vow to become ordained monks or nuns and hand 

down the right divine law7 

23- Those who vow to become ordained monks or nuns and give up 
all their bodies, lives, and wealth to live only for the Dao 

24. Those who vow to become ordained monks or nuns and establish 
great good fortune and benefit for emperors and rulers and all 
lords, ministers, and officials governing under heaven and above 
the earth 

25. Those who vow to become ordained monks or nuns and, on 
behalf of all living beings, establish fields ofbliss within life-and
death by giving explanatory lectures about the Great Vehicle and 
widely opening all ignorance and darkness to lead all [beings) to 
awaken in the Dao. 

On the other hand, there are ten kinds of people who must not be allowed to 
become ordained monks or nuns 

r. Firedministersorrejectedsons 
2 . Descendants of executed criminals 
3- Murderers of(Daoist) masters or rebels against the Dao 
4· Disbelievers in the great divine law 
5- Butchers,wine-sellers,andprostitutes 
6. Thievesandadulterers 
7- Wine-drinkersandmeat-eaters 
8. Rejectersoffateandkarmicretribution 
9- Cripples and handicapped peDple 

10. Murderers and lunatics 

Anyone in these ten categories must not be allowed to take ordination, lest 
he or she diminishes the dignity of the Dao and desecrate the teaching of the 
divinelaw. (9a) 

In addi tion, there are twenty-five kinds of people not suitable for entering 
theDao: 

1. Those whose families for generations have engaged in defamation and 
slander,neverbelievinginthedivine lawofthescriptures 

2. Those who themselves over several lives have engaged in defamation 
and slander, never believing in the divine law of the scriptures 

7- lhistuml>tu:O...gf~ iE!!i. > n><i.apl>ti<>noftllO Buddhisttttrn<ad.Jiuo rm.> forthH<KTO<:t principluortruth 

oftlM:M:Khin g . Jt>bo>ppem u .,>Othert<rmfor•.Jharm>."S..N•hmur>t97~-7<>4 
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3· Those who in this body have engaged in defamation and slander, 
never believing in the divine law of the scriptures 

4· Those whose families for generations have engaged in frivolity and 
hypocrisy, never worshiping right perfection 

s. Those who themselves over several lives have engaged in frivolity and 
hypocrisy, never worshiping right perfection 

6. Those who in this life have engaged in frivolity and hypocrisy, never 
worshiping right perfection 

7· Those who are addicted to alcohol and have strong cravings to eat meat 
8. Those who do not worship the Dao in their hearts 
9· Those who have desecrated or destroyed the great Dao 

10. Those who are not mindful of the divine law of the scriptures 
n. Those who laze about and indulge in sensual desires 
12. Those who singlemindedly pursue worldly affairs 
13. Those who are defiled and evil in body and mind 
14. Those who harbor strong lusts in their minds 
15. Those who pass [judgment of) right and wrong in their minds 
16. Those who love and are attached to sounds and sights 
17. Those who careaboutworldlyvictory and defeat 
r8. Those who feel worldly hatred and contempt 
19. Those who harbor worldly pride and reckJessness 
20. Those who always think about indulgence and licentiousness [9b] 
21 . Those who Jacka mind for worshiping the divine law 
22. Those who only crave for worldly benefits 
23. Those who have a dissolute and unfocused mind 
24. Those who are lazy and lack diligence 
25. Those who only think ofhow to benefit themselves and not how to 

benefit all beings 

At the time of ordination, rely on these rules to sele.::t [proper candidates]. 
They must meet the conditions of the divine law: only then can they become 
ordained monks or nuns. 

Among all the fields ofblessedness-be they [ri tes] for emperors and kings, 
heaven and earth, or the sun and the moon, at ancestral temples or the shrines 
for soil and grain, for your parents or yourself, your wife, children, or other rela 
lives, for the dead or the living, for those coming of age or those newly born, for 
those without peace beyond the eight directions or the four kinds of sentient 
beings, be they because wind and rain are not coming in order or because the 
stars and lunar mansions are off course, be.::ause people have been stricken by 
epidemics and poison or the crops of grain have been destroyed by floods and 
droughts- among all the many, many fields of blessedness, ordaining people is 
the highest! It brings merit and virtue truly beyond belief! 

The Ruks say: There are thirty kinds of people ready to undergo initial 
ordination: 

1. Those who always practice keen progress and are free from worldly 
defilements[wa] 



2. Those who always practice courage and bravery and do not slacken [in 
theirefforts] fortheDao 

3· Those who always practice compassion and sympathy and never kill 
any living beings 

4· Those who always practice care and mindfulness and aid the salvation 
of all creatures 

s- Those who always practice forbearance and humility and never harbor 
rage or anger 

6. Those who always practice joy and cheerfulness, leading and guiding 
all [totheDao] 

7- Those who always give rise to a mind of goodwill and [are eager to] 
hand down the Three Treasures 

8. Those who always give rise to a mind of generosity and help to repair 
and manage the numinous monasteries 

9 - Those who always give rise to a mind of generosity and widely spread 
theteachingofthescriptures 

ro. Those who always pray" that they may develop a mind to encourage 
and guide all beings, causing them to take refi1ge in the orthodox Dao 

n. Those who always pray that they may develop a mind to explain and 
lecture on the Great Vehicle, thereby to arouse awakening among 
ignorance and darkness 

12. Those who always pray tha t they may develop a m ind to establish great 
good fortune and benefits for emperors and rulers 

13. Those who always pray tha t they may develop a mind to establish fields 
ofblessednessforallgreatofficialsandprimeministers 

14. Those who always pray that they may develop a mind to work for living 
beings so they can all be freed from suffering 

15. Those who always pray that the ru ler may live ten thousand years and 
the country be prosperous and at peace [rob] 

r6. Those who always pray tha t all under heaven may have great peace and 
thefivegrainsgrowinabundance 

17. Those who always pray that the teaching of the scriptures is spread 
widely and that all attain awakening and liberation 

r8. Those who always pray that all beings under heaven turn toward the 
greatDao 

19. Those who always observe the precepts and purgation periods, never 
slackening with each consemtive mind 

20. Those who always honor the divine law of the scriptures, practicing its 
cultivation with each consecutive thought 

21. Those who always burn incense for the Heavenly Worthies and 
performritestotheDao 

22. Those who widely copy the teaching of the scriptures and distribute it 
freely among the people 

8.1his tra nsl>leif""n., lit. "wish,"'resolve."1l\ett:rmiulrousedfortheboJhi,_, ll,...,w. •ndinmooushc 
nu nu>loref<'r><'ilher tocontrnnrulpr>y<'r>Or togoolinte ntiomfwioheothepr>eliti<>lltr iotode>elop onb<ll>lfof 
•llbt:ings 
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23. Those who widely support numinous monasteries, causing all beings 
toturntothem 

24. Those who always pray that their holy persons stand firm and stable 
and be without slackening 

25. Those who greatly establish fields ofblessedness that reach 
everywhere and to everyone 

26. Those who widely encourage donations9 to create much merit and 
virtue 

27. Those who widely radiate a compassionate mind and help save all 
creatures 

28. Those who widely practice compassion and sympathy, extending 
wisdom to all 

29. Those who always maintain the formalities of the divine law, never 
compromising in its dignified observances [ua] 

30. Those who apply the highest and wondrous divine law on behalf of 
beings currently in the three bad rebirths or the hells, causing them all 
to ascend to salvation and be forever free from darkness and suffering 

Theabovethirty items present a profile in the divine lawofthosequalified to 
become ordained monks or num. They should always pray [for people] in all the 
three periods-past, present, and future-with each consewtive thought and 
never slackening. They should also always be conscious of themselves as holy 
persons, never resting or being lazy. Handing down the great Dao, they establish 
good fortune and benefit for all living beings without measure, causing all crea· 
tures of the world, whether they have consciousness or not-indeed 
all living creatures to realize the highest Dao 

The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, after they have been 
first ordained, must first of all establish themselves [in the Dao] by following 
guidelines for the orderly pursuit of the teaching of the divine law. There are 
spe<ifically five guidelines 

!. They should make sure tl1at their Daoist practice is pure and strong. 
Their minds should always be devoted to the divine law and not 
egotistically focus on themselves. They should pray for successful 
realization 

z. They should make sure that their pure honesty is proper and upright 
They should never inflict harm upon any being but have their wills fully 
set on establishing fields ofblessedness 

3· They should make sure tl1at their practice of virtue is lofty and far
reaching. They should illuminate and defend the teaching of the divine 
law, using skillful means to guide both Daoists and ordinary people to 
take refuge [in the Dao]. [nb] 

4· They should make sure that their wondrous consciousness serves in 
accordance with the relevant present circumstances. They should 

9· 111< teXI her~ hu q~u t:JI. !il. " beg •lldrec~i...., . ' Sill<~ begging in medi..,.l Oin.aw•• n<>tencounged. not 
"'~n • mcmgBuddhim, lhi"'rendere<lthephr•••••"encour• gingdonot Km •: 
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match their minds to the current situation of the world and never go 
against the teaching of the scriptures. 

5· They should make sure that their painstaking efforts are full of 
goodness and ability. They should always work toward initiating 
benefits and increasing advantages for all followers of the divine law 

Making sure of these five sets up a system of proper guidelines for the 
orderly pursuit of the teachingofthedivinelaw.lfeven one of them is neglected 
by the followers of the divine law, theycannotestablish [themselves in the Dao]. 
There may, for instance, be some vain and reckless people who are proud oftheir 
[Daoist] status and practice in name, but in their emotions still pursue only their 
personal advancement. Such people are impossible to establish [in the Dao]. 
Then again, there may be some who have genuine purity and diligence but in 
their minds do not pray for happiness. People like these have to be examined 
closely as to whether they can be established [in the Dao] or not. 

Furthermore, there are ten conditions that make someone's full establish· 
ment utterly impossible: 

r. Not believing in fate and the karmic retribution of suffering and good 
fortune 

2. Not knowing humility and shame, and only desiring personal benefits 
3· Presuming on nobility and aristocratic power, and not developing 

sensitivities for supporting the [monastic] crowd 
4· Following one's mind and paying heed only to one's own will, 

seriously diminishing the permanent [monastic) residents 
5· Wheneveradonationisreceived,alwaysgivingrisetoacalculating 

mind 
6. Not understanding the scriptural precepts nor respecting them [t2a] 
7· Not accepting one's times of duty but shedding wolfs tears to get one's 

own way 
8. Being clean on the outside but filthy within, ignorant outside but 

knowing within, true outside but false within, modest outside but 
greedy within, saying "yea~ on the outside but thinking "nay~ within 

9· Never benefiting living beings, while yet not actually harming them, 
thus emptily occupying a position in the divine law 

10. Developing egoistic desires and personal convenience because one 
occupies a position in the divine law, using the guidelines only to 
pursue personal benefits 

Anyone showing any of these ten tendencies cannot be allowed to stay [in 
the monastery]. Also, any responsible leader who does not rely on these rules but 
bends them to promote his proteges will receive a subtraction of 3,6oo [days of 
life]. 

The Rules say: Also, there are twenty-five directions that disciplined follow· 
ers of the divine law should always honor and uphold 

1. Do not develop a cheating and ungrateful mind toward the materials 
and goods belonging to the Three Treasures. 
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2. Do not develop a cheating and ungrateful mind toward the various 
possessions of the permanent residents 

3· Do not develop a cheating and ungrateful mind toward goods donated 
by [members o~ the four ranks. 

4· Do not develop an overbearing and careless mind toward the various 
worthies [masters]ofgreatvirtue. [r2b] 

5. Do not develop an overbearing and careless mind toward middle-aged 
members of the [four] ranks. 

6 . Do not develop an overbearing and careless mind toward those of 
lesserstandingorlaterbirth 

7· Do not develop an overbearing and careless mind toward those of 
lesserorhumblerstation 

8. In your body honor the rules and precepts, following them without 
any violations 

9· Become good at [spreading] harmony and joy, soothing and cherishing 
bothhighandlow 

10. Become skilled at applying skillful means in guiding the followers of 
the divine law 

u. Be deeply conscious of the suitability and rightness of all benefi ts and 
advantages. 

12. Always maintain an upright mind toward all that belongs to the Three 
Treasures. 

13. Never inflict any damage or desecration on the living quarters of the 
permanent residents. 

14. Do not develop evaluations about what you receive, giving rise to love 
andhatredtowardit. 

15. Do not develop a one-sided or partisan mind toward the host of the 
d ivine law 

16. Do not entertain personal inclinations toward the various affairs and 
opportunities 

17. Maintain a proper and upright mind, never allowing yourself to be 
m isguided by material things. 

r8. Develop a positive mind toward all tasks and always pray for their 
successful completion. 

19. Never harm even the tin iest bit of the var ious materials and goods. [13a] 
20. Develop the wish to benefit and increase the opulence and dignity of 

the Three Treasures and the permanent residents 
21. Become good at developing opportunities [for the Dao] and spread 

harmony and joy in worldly affa irs, never allowing anyone to desecrate 
ordestroytheThreeTreasures 

22. Develop your ability to protect the host of the divine law, causing them 
never to be harmed from the outside 

23. Always instruct the host of the divine law,causing them to act in 
accordance with the rules and precepts 

24. Develop your ability to treat all people equally, whether noble or 
humble, insider or outsider. Whether thinking ahead or of the past, 
your mind should be firm and stable, as if one. 
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25. Widely radiate your sincere mind and successfully guide the followers 
of the divine law. See that nothing is ever desecrated or destroyed, thus 
establishing fields ofblessedness for kalpas eternal, helping living 
beings of the future to plant good deeds and become recluses. 

These twenty-five items create a comprehensive gu ideline fo r Daoist follow
ers and help them gain merit and virtue. It thereby causes them to receive good 
fortune without measure in past. present, and future. 

The Rules say: On the reverse, there are thirty items that cannot be used as 
guidelines for followers of the divine law. Use them to examine the permanent 
residents: 

1. Developing a cheating and ungrateful mind toward the materials and 
goods belonging to the Three Treasures. [13b] 

2. Developing a cheating and ungrateful mind toward the various 
possessions of the permanent residents. 

3- Developing a cheating and ungrateful mind toward the goods donated 
by[memberso~thefourranks. 

4· Developing an overbearing and careless mind toward the various 
worthiesofgreatvirtue 

5- Developing an overbearing and careless mind toward middle-aged 
members of the [four] ranks 

6. Developing an overbearing and careless mind toward those oflesser 
standingor laterbirth 

7- In your body going against the ru les and precepts, following them but 
violating them frequently 

8. Being unable to spread harmony and joy toward those both h igher and 
lower 

9 - Being unable to give guidance to the followers of the divine law 
10. Being unable to apply skillful means to the benefi t and increase of all. 
n . Not maintaining an upright mind toward all that belongs to the Three 

Treasures. 
12. Always desiring to inflict damage or desecration on the living quarters 

of the permanent residents 
13. Never accepting anything without criticism and giving rise to a mind 

ofloveandhatred. 
14. Not being of equal and common mind toward the host of the divine 

l'w 
15. Always finding personal use for the various affairs and opportunities. 
16. Engaging in quarrels and cheating and acting with pride and 

recklessness 
17. Developing an attitude about each task and never bringing any to 

successfulcompletion. [14a] 
r8. Feelingcompelledtotakingevent!Jetiniestbitofthevarious 

materials and goods 
19. Never benefit ing or increasing the Three Treasures and permanent 

residents, but always enriching oneself. 
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20. Never recognizing suitable opportunities [for the Dao] but going 
against and spoiling worldly affairs, allowing the outside crowds to 
invade and harm, diminish and destroy the Three Treasures. 

21. Being unable to protect the host of the divine law, thus increasing and 
abettingthenonritual 

22 . Failing to instruct the followers of the divine law, thus multiplying 
their infractions of the rules and precepts 

23. Preventing insiders or outsiders, the noble and humble, from 
receiving equal refuge in one's mind 

24. Whether thinking ahead or of the past, never having stability and 
method 

25. Radiating a one-sided and crooked mind, never successfully complet· 
ing anything, thus causing the followers of the divine law to desecrate 
and destroy [the institu tion] and ruin or lose their fields ofblessedness 

26. Relying on one's power and rank in the scriptural order to sell and 
barter [the effects oD the Three Treasures 

27. Relying on the trust of followers of the divine law to garner personal 
benefits and thus defile the teaching oft he scriptures 

28. Selling the might of the Three Treasures [for money], giving free rein 
to one's passions and [raising judgments oij right and wrong. 

29. Listening to people's opinions and criticism and frequently 
committingnonritualacts. (r4b] 

30. Taking and diminishing [the goods oij the Three Treasures and the 
permanent residents to give satisfaction to one's own body and mind 

One must not commit even one of these thirty. Any violation will lead to 
future rebirth among wild or domestic animals, where it depends on people 
whether one is killed or allowed to live and where one forever loses the human 
realm. While still in this life, one will become blind and deaf, mute and dumb, 
crippled in hands and lame in feet, maimed in body and appearance. Thus 
all Daoists, whether male or female, should clearly understand these rules and 
precepts and act in accordance with them without incurring any violations. 

The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, following the guidelines 
must worship and perform (rites to] the Dao in accordance with the divine law, 
diligently proclaiming all the rules and precepts and being a model of instruc· 
lion for the host of followers. Anyone who violates the rules must be punished in 
accordance with the divine law, by offering incense and oil, sounding the bell 
and paying obeisance. Anyone who repeats the violation without showing peni 
tence must be controlled more severely by being made to work hard repairing 
the monastery [buildings] on the inside or strengthening bridges [in the outside 
world]. Anyone, finally, who still does not comply is judged by the rules of the 
divine law, expelled from the order, and returned to his or her original [lay] state 

Mere ignorant fools, on the other hand, must be guided [patiently] to turn 
toward the Dao and refrain from violating the rules and precepts. They will thus 
learn to stick to the right [path] and not be led astray into disturbing the rules and 
codes. [r5a] Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 2-400 [days oflife] 
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Section 8 

Ritual Implem ents 

[}I a] The Rules say: Ritual implements are first in the presentation of offerings 
and form the foundation of the dignified obsexvances of all Daoists, male 
or female. ' They cannot be left as ide. All that is necessary for handling the 
scriptures, especially in the monastery [halls] but also in personal cells, at any 
occasion when offerings are being presented, the [utensils necessary] are 
comprehensively called ritual implements. 

The Ruks say:l Bells are what calls the four ranks to assemble for the major 
services at the six dai ly times [of worship]. If this utensi l were being left aside, 
gatherings of the divine law would deviate from the proper order. The Scripture 
says, ~When [the participants oij the long purgation assemble in Mystery 
Metropolis, they strike jade (pieces] and ring jasper bells. 8

J And: "Drums of the 
divine law call the host of immortals to assemble. joining in numinous song, 
none sounds quite the same as the other. 8 This is just it. 

[Ib] Bells produced are of five kinds: (I) gold; (2) silver: (3) cast from five· 
metal alloy: (4) copper; (5) iron. They ca n have nine corners or eight, four corners 
or two, or even be without corners altogether. Big ones may be as large as ten 
thousand piculs, while small ones may measure no more than a single peck
depending on the relevant present circumstances. Once produced, all bells must 
be engraved with an inscription to record the current reign title and year, as well 
as the names oft he local prefecture, district, and monastery. Their purpose in all 
cases is to let the ten thousand generations come together at the six daily times 
without fai l. 

The Rules say: Chimes• are used to give rhythm to the dignified observances, 
allowing them to stay with the essentials. They are of six kinds: (I) jade; (2) gold; 
(3) silver; (4) copper; (5) iron; (6) stone. 

They can have two corners or four, nine corners or none, appear shaped like 
hooks or in any other recognizable shape. Whenever offerings are being pre· 
sen ted, there must be bells and chimes. For them all one should create racks to 
suspend them. 

The Rules say: For the sanctuary and hall of the Heavenly Worthies and any 
other place where scriptures or sacred images are housed, one must make 
screened high seats and bannered canopies, flags and streamers, staffs and 

1. Adiscm•ionofYoirion• type<>ndd• •"'•of ri luol impleme niS, ind udi ngscript uresand .. cred images.is >lso 
found inQian:h<t<i:<!Ol>-11> 

• · Del> iloonb<lbandlh<iru"' ' "''lsofowld in CI>=Uyi u6o-qb;Z~i wriyijing iJ>- '"I" · For modem 
""''·reel.>gerwey1987.5 5- f'orb<ll•inBuddhism.reeS>undersr96<>.r46-7. 

}- 11'e "'mecil> t;oni•o l•of"'md inO""""'Uyil .l6ba•from 1heZhcng).·IUUijing'l<:it.ll! 
4· Mu•i<• l •tor••• • ·•lsoe>lledli!hophon<•.butll01 tle«snrilym>defromstor><: 
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sedan chairs, incense burners and flowery jade pendants. There should also be 
benches and la:terns, veiling adornments and streamers on poles, platforms 
and racks for lamps, candle holders and lamp frames, altar frames, door plaques, 
and incense holders 

[2a] Ritual implements come in all types and kinds: made from gauze or 
woven silk, brocade or plain silk, ornamented with gold or chiseled jade, with 
halcyon feathers or kingfisher plumage, red pearls or green jade disks, with 
opaque glass or tortoise shells, strung beads or piled-up pebbles, with the seven 
treasures and nine radiances, the three luminescences or six extraordinary 
signs. Whether flowery and ornate or simple and pure-any and all kinds are in 
accordance with the divine law 

Presenting offerings to the Heavenly Worthies creates fields of bliss for 
generations eternal-even one ritual implement must not be left aside! Thus 
producing them with great care is of utmost meri t and virtue 

TI1e Rules say: Banners are of twenty-one kinds: (1) interwoven gold; (2) 
beaded jade; (3) stringed pearls; (4) threaded silver; (5) stitched embroidery: (6) 
woven (silk]; (7) variegated brocade; (8) various gauze; (9) mixed colored silk; 
(10) carved engravings; (u) knotted silk; (12) conna:ted silk threads; (13) cloudy 
mist; (14) changeable writings: (15) made from threads; (16) monochrome: (17) 
of mixed colors: (18) with no paintings; (19) with painted cl1aracters: (20) of five 
colors;(2I)ofninecolors 

(2b] Whether long or short, wide or narrow, three feet or five, seven feet or 
nine, ten feet or twenty, forty-n ine feet or a hundred, or even a thousand; 
whether one piece or two, ten pieces or a hundred, a thousand or ten thousand
it all depends on the relevant present circumstances. 

There are also [special banners] for the dead, which show how their spiri ts 
move about, their souls migrate, and themselves go beyond the world, (reaching] 
the nine heavens, the three lower rebirths, and the like. Then there are banners 
for the sick and those that help overcome danger, dissolve disasters, liberate 
from danger, extend the years, lengthen life, give prota:tion, and more-all 
servingtokeepdailylifesmoothandeasy. 

In addition, there are banners to invite good fortune, extend auspiciousness, 
improve life expectancy, protect long life, relieve old age, increase the life span, 
and so on. They all should be produced as permitted by the local resources, then 
suspended from long poles in the courtyard, to the left and rightofthe scriptures 
or sacred images, and on the sides of chambers, hallways, buildings, and 
residences, as well as wherever offerings are being made. 

The Rules say: Incense burners are of fifteen kinds: (1) carved jade; (2) cast 
gold; (3) pure silver; (4) gilded stone: (5) cast copper; (6) pure iron; [3a] (7) 
the seven treasures; (8) carved wood; (9) with multicolored paintings: (1o) pure 
lacquer; (u) porcelain: (12) brick; (13) stone; (14) bamboo; (15) other currently 
available materials 

TI1eir size depends on the relevant present circumstances. [lbey may be 
ornamented with] dancing phoenixes or curling dragons, flying douds or rolling 
mists, lotus blossoms, thousand [petaled] leaves, or fragrant hills. They may be 
carved or engraved, ornamented either with insets or in relief, kept plain and 
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simple, or merely have a straight line around them. They may have three feet or 
six, nine feet, or just a single central stand- in all cases following what is locally 
suitable 

The Rules say: Kerchiefs are of eight kinds: (1) variegated brocade; (z) varie· 
gated gauze; (3) variegated plain silk; (4) woven; (5) embroidered: (6) intricately 
colored; (7) monochrome; (8) with colored paintings 

Their size depends on the relevant present circumstances. TI1ey may be 
short and highly functional or [adorned with) engraved gold, suspended [pia:es 
on jade, strings of pearls, or bands of flowers. There can be many different kinds 
of ornaments, but in all cases the kerchiefs should be carefully folded and stored 
safely in boxes and caskets. 

[3b[ The Rules say: Scriptures must be carefully wrapped by sa:tion or at 
least in packs of five or ten scrolls. Of wrappers there are five kinds: (1) brocade; 
(z) woven; (3) embroidered; (4) pure variegated silk; (5) painted cloth. Place 
[the scriptures) inside [these wrappers] and tie them up in accordance with the 
divine law. In all cases mark them with the title of the text, saying: •so-and-so 
Scripture." 

The Rules say: Scripture cases come in twelve different kinds: (1) catved 
jade: (z) pure gold: (3) pure silver: (4) gold engraved; (5) silver engraved; (6) pure 
lacquer: (7) painted wood; (8) painted in color; (9) ornamented in gold; (10) stud· 
ded with jewels; (11) stone; (12) iron. Their size varies according to convenience. 

The Rukssay: Scripture chests come in six kinds: (1) studded with jewels; (2) 
fragrant and ornamented; [4a] (3) with gold and silver engravings or relief; (4) 
pure lacquer; (5) aloeswood; (6) other excellent woods. Their size depends on the 
relevant present circumstances. 

The Rules say: Scripture repositories should be lacquered on the outside and 
lined with sandalwood or aloeswood within. They can also, both within and with· 
out, be made from pure lacquer, studded with jewels, adorned with colorful 
paintings, or be made from an excellent wood and kept simple and pure. Each 
case follows the relevant present circumstances; their size and quantity depend 
on the available resources 

Repositories can be built [vertically) in seven layers, one above the next; they 
can also [be horizontal and) have three sections next to each other. These can be 
three spaces apan or seven spaces, but they should always be placed in accor· 
dance with the division of the Three Caverns and Four Supplements. Their 
doors should have locks and keys; to their right and left likenesses of the dia
mond gods and divine kings should be painted [as guardians). In all cases, make 
sure that the repository is era: ted on a platform and never placed directly on the 
ground. 

The Ruk:s say: The high seat for la:turing on the scriptures should be nine 
feet (2.7 meters) high and ten feet [3 meters) square. Its four pillars should be 
straight and coated with vermilion lacquer or made from plain wood.ln all cases, 
it should have paintings of the diamond gods and divine kings [as guardians]. 
Whether tl1ereareten high seats or a hundred-[4b] they should always be set up 
in matching pavilions with proper balustrades and railings around them. All has 
to be done in accordance with the divine law. 
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The Rules say: The high seat for redting the scriptures should be five feet 
[L5 m[ high and the same square. Its organization patterns are the same as those 
described for the high seat for le<turingabove. Its ornaments, too, are the same 
as outlined above 

The Rules say: Scripture racksa reoftenkinds: (I) jade; {2) gold; (3) silver; (4) 
aloeswood; (5) purple sandalwood; {6) white sandalwood; {7) yellow sandalwood; 
(8) other excellent woods; (9) pure lacquer; (IO) with reliefs and insets of gold 
and silver or with designs in gold, jade, pearls, and colorful silk. In all cases make 
the racks elevated and never place them d ire<tly on the ground 

The Rules say: Scripture stands to be placed before the Heavenly Worthies 
and le<terns used for scripture reading are of six kinds: {1) jade: (2) gold; {3) sil
ver; (4) stone: (Sl fragrant wood; (6) other woods. 

[sa] Their size is determined by convenience. A le<tern, for example, could 
be one foot two inches [35 centimeters] wide, one foot eight inches [so centime
ters] long, and one foot five inches [42.5 centimeters] high, but there are many 
different kinds ofexe<ution and design depending on the relevant present cir
cumstances. Still, whenever you ascend the lectern, make sure your kerchief is 
tied properly 

The Rules say:1 As to the divine law regarding lamps, firs t make a lamp 
frame, then surround it with a lamp shade, so that the wind cannot blow out the 
light or insects enter. Hang them up everywhere: near the scriptures and sacred 
images, in all the buildings, at the doors to the res idences, and along the walk
ways. They will give brilliant light both inside and out-do not disregard them or 
leave them aside. 

The Rules say: All other scripture utensils, such as satchels, cases, boxes, 
tablets, covers, collections, and so on, should be made in accordance with the rel
evant present circumstances. Also, whether you use pearls and jade, variegated 
brocade, or fine silk gauze, depends entirely on the available resources. 

TI1e Rules say: The canopies suspended above the sacred images of the 
Heavenly Worthies and the perfected are often kinds: (1) flying douds; (2) soar
ing phoenixes; (3) dancing phoenixes; (4) lotus blossoms; (5) immortal fungi; 
[Sb] {6) the seven treasures; (7) embroidered silk; (8) combinations of different 
patterns; (9) monochrome; (1o) with colored paintings. 

Ornaments, such as pearls and jade, jade pendants, flowing perilla, sus
pended bells, and strings ofjade should be added in accordance with the relevant 
present circumstances. However, any canopies held by Daoists, whether male or 
fema le, must be either kingfisher or turquoise. Canopies can have eight corners 
or four, they can be square or round, as is warranted by the relevant si tuation. 
But the holes and hooks necessary for the various hangings and attachments 
should be properly covered- for this reason the [painted] figures hold morning 
fl.owersintheirhands 

The Rules say: Comfortable sedan cha irs and cloth-covered carriages are 
what the immortals and sages come riding in during the presentation of 
offerings and the dignified observances. Build them as you would those for a 
contemporary king. 
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The Rules say: Flag poles and standards are what the gods and immortals 
hold (during their descent]. Described in the scriptures and manuals, they are 
important requisites for the dignified observances. Pattern them on those used 
incontemporaryaffairsofstate. 

The Rults say: Blossomy branches and flowery lanterns are ne<essary for 
inducing and guiding (the immortals below]. Every monastery must have them. 
Make a rack and place it before the Heavenly Worthies, then create paper 
lanterns without saving material or effort. Failure to comply carries a subtraction 
ofr8o[daysoflife]. 

[6a] The Ruks say: All fire braziers to burn incense and their related imple
ments, such as seven-pronged tongs to regulated the fire, bowls to transfer the 
fire, sieves and holders for the ashes, containers and baskets for the charcoal, 
nine-layered carriers for the charcoal, covers against [flying] ashes, cloths to wipe 
the braziers, racks for the seven-pronged fire tongs, as well as the nine-layered 
vessels to regulate the fire, should all be produced harmoniously and following 
the local convenience. Place them in the sanctuary to the Heavenly Worthies or 
into niches on its right and left. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of68o 
[daysofl ife]. 

The Rules say:6 All roped beds, knee supports, ruyi scepters, slanted bench
es, brooms, and water pitchers are not urgen tly needed on the immediate right 
and left oft he Heavenly Worthies, yet they are essential for all Daoists, whether 
male or female , when they present offerings. They should be made in accor
dance with the relevant present circumstances-......do not leave them aside or dis
regard them 

Section 9 

Ritua l Vestments 1 

[3.6b] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, each have ritual ves t
ments of the Three Caverns, which come with specific obsetvances and regula-
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lions, all described in the fundamental scriptures. Practitioners must wear them 
according to the regulations of the divine law, as is expounded below 

[In general,] the various capes in their adornments with mountain patterns, 
swirling mists, luminous paintings, and so on, must not imitate the appearance 
of the nine...::olored variegated gauze worn by the figures of the Heavenly 
Worthies. 

Now, pr&eptors of great virtue who l&ture to expla in the Great Vehicle of 
the Three Caverns, widely expose the wondrous Oao, and otherwise ascend the 
high seat, have formal vestments that they wear whenever they approach the 
divine law, climb the altar platform, enter the oratory, announce a purgation rite, 
perform rites to the Dao, or setve as the head in reading a formal presentation. 
Similarly, the cultivation of the divine lawofthe scriptures and the transmission 
of scriptural precepts are dignified observances that n&essitate (the wearing of 
ritual vestments]. 

However, these affairs are limited and of short duration; once they are over, 
the vestments should be returned immediately. Except on these occasions, 
they are not to be put on. Failuretocomplycarries a subtraction of 1,200 [days of 
life]. 

The Rules say: Female Oaoists wear skirts with green borders around the 
hem. For dyeing [the main garment), use gardenia to achieve a deep yellow color 
The sleeves of the garment should be wide, just as those of the male Oaoists. 
In no case must it be of a light, dull, or mixed color. Failure to comply carries a 
subtractionof240 [daysoflife]. 

[7a] The Rules say: When Oaoists, whether male or female, prepare [to put 
on) thei r vestments, they must first divest themselves of everything that does not 
comply with the rules. Their upper, middle, and lower garments must all be of a 
light yellow color and might even, if the dye contains some powdery earth, turn 
into a ra ther dull [tone oij yellow. The length and size in each case depend on the 
individual's body. 

Among the monastic residents, masters of the presentation of offerings, 
senior monks of high virtue, artisans who work on the ornamentation of scrip 
tures and sacred images, and officers in the monastery administration must all 
wear such garb. They are collectively called office-holders 

All Daoists, whether male or fema le, must wear breeches and leggings, 
tunics and shirts of dusty yellow. They must not use any other color, including 
white. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 360 [days oflife]. 

The Rules say: All Oaoists, whether male or female, have headdresses and 
kerchiefs that have many kinds of names and come in differen t shapes and pat 
terns. They are specified in the scriptures and outl ined below 

They can be made from grain husks or the shell of bamboo shoots, from 
birds' down or pure lacquer, depending on their basic shape. They must, how· 
ever, in no case be of deerskin or adorned with pearls, jade, or damask. 

[7b] For hairpins,1 the use of ivory, jade, bone, and horn is within the limits 
of the divine law. They should be kept in cases and boxes and not left openly 
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exposed, lest ordinary people harm or defi le them. Failure to comply carries a 
subtractionofz6o [daysof!ife]. 

The Rukssay:J All Daoists, whether male or fema le, have shoes with a round 
tip or representing the two forces. They should be made from leather, cloth, or 
raw silk and adorned with the colors yellow and black. They must not be made 
from gauze, damask, brocade, or embroidery, nor should they be painted or 
embroidered, studded with fake pearls or contain hidden pouches. Daoists' 
shoes must in no way be like the shoes of ordinary people, who use green and 
purple brocade and often embroider them. 

The stockings ofDaoists must be pure and plain and made from ordinary 
cloth or raw silk. Boots should have round tips and broad, flat soles. Overshoes 
should be made from nothing but plain hemp. Aside from these, Daoists should 
not afford any luxuries. Failme to comply carries a subtraction of 240 [days of 
life]. 

The Rllks say: All Daoists, whether male or female, should use bedding 
made from coarse linen and dyed a dull yellow or a light acacia brown. Anything 
blue, green, turquoise, scarlet or purple, made from brocade, damask, orgobelin, 
anything that shines brilliantly and is of variegated colors, must not be used. 

[Sa] The same ru le applies to all cushions and mats, bedspreads and cover
lets, with the exception that coverlets may on occasion be purple, turquoise, or 
brown in color. Pillows• should be made from wood or pure lacquer and always 
rectangular in shape. They should not be slanted, curved, or have any kind offa n
ciful shape. Nor should they have a special groove for the top knot or be engraved 
or adorned with gold and silver. Always spread a clean doth beneath them. Fail
uretocomplycarriesasubtractionof36o[daysoflife]. 

The Rult s say: All Daoists, whether male or female, should carry [bits oij 
scripture, precepts, talismans, and registers suspended from their belts. With 
the celestial writing on their bodies, the perfected stay near them, the qi of the 
Dao supports and protects them, and the numen of the immortals gives them 
something to rely on. TI1e formal gannents and headdresses they wear are called 
ritual vestments. They all contain spirits and numinous powers, so treat them 
with respect and care, even when sitting and lying down. Always keep them 
particularly pure and clean 

When pursuing karmic connections and going into the world to teach and 
educate ordinary pe<Jple, never allow your holy person to be defiled by ordinary 
affairs. Common people's bedsl and mats are full of defiled qi, and they make 
distinctions of noble and humble in their clothing. You must, therefore, make 
sure to be properly separate from them. Also, whenever you sit down, first 
spread a seat-cloth, which should be four feet square in size and inscribed on 
both sides with seal script. Senior Daoists of high virtue, preceptors, and 
advanced practitioners of the divine law can use purple for their seat-cloth; all 
othersshoulduseacaciabrown 
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[8b] In no case must anyone take objects ofbrocade, damask, pearls, or fine 
silk with them when coming and going among ordinary people. The reason is 
that going among ordinary folk, they will have no need [for such finery]. Failure 
to comply carries a subtraction of 360 [days oflife]. 

Section 10 

Residences 

[3.8b] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, have residences and 
sleeping places that should be surrounded by four walls and built for single occu
pancy. There should not be several bunks ]in the same room] either in front or 
behind each other. Whether sitting or sleeping, Daoists should always be alone 
and one per bed. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 120 [days oflife].' 

The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, have sleeping and sitting 
places that should not be surrounded by curtains, screens, or wind shields. If the 
hut has holes or leaks so that wind and dust come in easily, they may patch it up 
with simple cloth or plain silk or set up an enveloping silk curtain, but nothing 
else. Failuretocomplycarriesasubtractionofizo[daysoflife]. 

[9a] The Rukssay: All Daoists, whether male or female, should always keep 
their residences empty and dean, simple and stark. There may be a slanted 
bench, a knee-support, a ruyi, a broom, an incense burner, an incense holder, 
a scripture stand, a kerchief, a chest of wood or bamboo, a seat coverlet, a rope 
bed, a scripture repository, a lamp stand, various plates and bowls for food, and a 
water pitcherl All other ObJects, especially if nonritual and for play only, must 
not be kept or used. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 360 [days oflife]. 

The Rules say;J All Daoists, whether male or female, should have eating 
utensils of the following five kinds: (1) pure lacquer; (z) copper; (3) stone; (4) 
iron; (5) earthenware. They come in three sizes 

1. Large,holdingfivepints [3-5liters] 
2. Medium, holding three pints [z.Iliters] 
3- Small, holding one pint [o .7liters] 

J.A•imilar rul<i• ol;o found in ZI.mgyiwriy;jillg, ) b.-J6>. 
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These five [three?] cover all necessary eating utensils. There should also be 
an earthenware alms bowl that holds one-half pint [o.Jsliters]. Spoons and chop 
sticks can be made from copper or lacquer, nothing more fancy. After each use, 
wipe them with a dean cloth. 

A second set of utensils is reserved for use in the refectory. This is to be kept 
sep<~rate from the other ware and must never be used for other purposes but 
should be maintained clean and pure at all times. It is called the "refectory set.· 
After each use, wash and wipe it, then store it on a special dish rack. Never mix it 
with other dishes. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 280 [days oflife). 

[9b) The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, should have a bath 
house built near their residences. Here they clean themselves inside and out, 
washing off all violations and defilements, sweat and dirt. Failure to comply 
carriesasubtractionofi2o[daysoflife]. 

The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, should build their resi
dences near a fresh spring or well. It has to be kept clean and pure, never allow
ing defilements or mixed [substances] to despoil it, nor even the excrements 
of domestic animals. In any case, before using the water, it should be filtered. 
Failuretocomplycarriesasubtractionofi2o [daysoflife]. 

The Rules say:' All Daoists, whether male or female, in their residences 
should be provided with a water pitcher, pouring basin, or any other vessel suit
able to collect clearwater and carry [it to the house]. This is for rinsing the mouth 
and washing the hands. The vessel can be made from gold, silver, copper, or 
earthenware, as the relevant present circumstances permit. The container with 
the water should be kept covered, so that the water is not made dirty by dust or 
insects. Use a clean cloth to put on top. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 
8o [daysoflife]. 

The Rules say:1 All Daoists, whether male or female, should set up an out
house near their residences. For this, hollow out a more or less shallow pit from 
the earth and erect a small hut over it. [10a] The place should be kept scrupu
lously clean both inside and out; no defilement or dirt must be openly apparent 
Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 120 [days oflife]. 
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Section II 

Reciting the Scriptures ' 

[4. u] When you first enter the hall, perform incantations2 and ablutions as pre
scribed by the divine law. Offer incense three times, then circumabulate the 
scripture once all the way round, and again offer incense three times. Depend 
ing on your rank either fold your hands [on your chest] or hold your ritual tablet. 
then, with erect posture, each bow in respect [and say]: 

With all my heart, I knock my head to the Highest Non-Ultimate 
GreatDao! 

With all my heart, I knock my head to the worthy scriptures in thirty
six sections! 

With all my heart, I knock my head to the great preceptors of the 
mysterious center! 

While intoning this formula, kneel on your seat as prescribed by the divine law, 
then sprinkle purified water. This done, one [specially selected] person takes 
incense and swings it for fum igation and purification. Thereafter he brings out 
thescriptureandagainswingstheincensetofumigate 

Next, he chants the encomium as prescribed by the divine law. Then all offer 
an incantation, which runs: 

For our fate and destiny, we now have faith, 
Weak vessels, we hope to speak of nonbeing. 
Most lydesiring toseeonlywhatisbeforeou r eyes,[rb] 
Weyettrytogobeyondtheeyesandcometoaddressanxiety. 

As with greater wisdom we begin to unders tand the teaching of the 
Dao, 

In sorrowful distress, we mourn the obstinate. 
Weeping bitterly, we think of their deep suffering; 
As we care deeply, they make us feel so sad 
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Following this, practice silent mindfulness as prescribed by the divine law. 
Then place your hand tablet on the bench nearby, kneel with straight back, make 
your hands into fists, and clap your teeth thirty-s ix times. Oose your eyes and 
visualize a five-colored cloudy qi-vapor that completely fills the room. Then see 
the green dragon, white tiger, great lion, dark turtle, red bird, and wondrous 
phoenix stand guard at your fron t and back. Immortal lads and jade maidens, 
the five emperors and numinous officials, spirit immortals and soldiers and 
horses- a crowd of ninety million-guard you to the left and right 

Now rock your body three times and offer the following incantation:l 

Lonely and solitary, in the line of utmost nonbeing, 
Empty and steep, for kalpas never ending, 
Abysmal and deep-the mysterious writ ings of the Caverns, 
Who could measure their depth and reach? 
Once having entered the path of the Great Vehicle, 
Who can count the years and numerous kalpas? 

No more life and no more death, 
I wish to be born following the lotus blossom, 
To go beyond the realms of all Three Worlds, 
And with compassionate heart look at the worldly net. 
As a perfected of all-highest virtue, 
Generation after generation a member of immortals. 

The latter is intoned by all together as a common recitation. 
[za] Next, each is mindful of the names of the Highest Worthies seven 

times. This done, [the selected person] intones the request for turning the wheel 
of the divine law. At this time, he first opens the scripture. Unless another 
person is chosen to ascend to the high seat and perform the scripture recitation, 
now he intones the request for the preceptor to come up. The preceptor duly 
rises and, holding his ritual tablet, bows three times to the scripture and the 
sacred images, facing first south, then west and north. After this he ascends to 
the high seat and turns left about to face east. He claps his teeth and medita tes as 
prescribed by the divine law. To step down again from the high seat, he reverses 
the procedures, beginning with the south, and bowing three times 

This is the ritual prescribed for [scriptures of] Mystery Cavern. The others, 
Perfection Cavern and Spirit Cavern, each have their own fundamental rituals. 
To cultivate and practice their scriptural rites, rely on their specific rules. I will 
not present them in detail here.• 

After concluding the reading of the scripture, it is rolled up again. Then a 
[specially selected) person brings water to sprinkle on it for purification and 
fum igates it again by swinging incense. Once the proper purifications are con
cluded, all chant the encomium as prescribed by the divine law. Then all inton
ing members bow in respect [to the scripture] and offer incense three times 
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Holding their ritual tablets and standing up straight, they surrender their 
lives with all their hearts to the three Highest Worthies, the [gods of the] ten 
directions, the host of the sages, and [the masters of) superior virtue. Finally, 
another [specially selected] person, with deep awe for the scripture, offers a 
formalinvocationandprayer.ltruns: 

Now, the precious scriptures of the Three Caverns, the superior 
models of the myriad heavens, are combined from flying mysterious 
qi and created from cloud-seal verses. [2b] The crown of[deep] 
meaning, they are without birth; writings suspended [in emptiness], 
they endure for kalpas eternaL Therefore, heaven and earth hold on to 
them and are divided; the sun and the moon follow them and establish 
their course; demons and spirits honor them and transform 
pervasively; human beings worship them and attain salvation. 

For this reason, whoever chants them will traverse the scarlet 
empyrean in his body; whoever listens to them will be born in 
turquoise openness in his spirit ' All humans andcelestials rely on 
them; all life and death depends on them. They serve as the ford and 
bridge of the multitude of creatures, are truly the door and window of 
the host of the perfe<:ted. Too unfathomable to be described, they are 
the pure accumulation of the Great Vehicle. 

I, so-and-so, today on behalfofsuch-and-such an affair, turn the 
scripture so-and-so,juanso-and-so, for so-and-so many times.6 As I 
open its case and unfold its depth, the scripture's rustling penetrates 
the three thousand [worlds]. As I hold its scroll and hum its 
mysterious [words], the scripture's sound carries through the five 
billionlayers [oftheuniverse]. 

1 therefore pray that a golden incense maid gathers the smoky 
characters in the heavens, while a )a de scripture lad presents the 
scripture's text on his tablet, thus causing all our faults ofbygone 
kalpas to dissolve and good fortune to descend to our present time 
Whetheraliveordead,allrejoiceinthegraceofcreationand 
prosperity; whether animal or plant. all delight in the virtue oflife and 
growth. 

[3a] As thus the excellent goodness [of the scripture] spreads its 
majesty everywhere, all beings in the three bad rebirths cease their 
distressed and hurtful toils , those in the nine [dark] nights end their 
bitter and painful suffering. Then all anxious and concerned people, 
all wriggling and crawling creatures, climb on the boat of the Six 
Ferries [Perfe<:tions] to ascend the shore of the Three Purities. 

j . 'Turqooio~ope nne>S"tr>mbteolriloo l!l • • a lechnkal oermfor on<ofrhehigher heovens . Se.BokeTrka mp 

'"' 6.11Jelerm"lurn"('h""" " l inlh<contexr ofscripllu:al redr.tionme.ns lo"r«;ilerepe.uedly." See 
Bokenkamp1997, J9" 
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Thuslpray· 
After my turning of this scripture-
May the myriad goodnesses be widely held on to 
And the thousand disasters be destroyed completely! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To theThreeTreasuresofRight Perfection! 

Thuslpray· 
After my turning of this scripture-
May good fortune envelope the dark and bright. 
While merit soaks the far and near! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To theThreeTreasuresofRight Perfection! 

Thuslpray: 
Through my turning of this scripture
Maymeritandvirtueprotectandenvelopeall 
And the host ofliving beings be freed from suffering and find 

liberation! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
Tothehostofallthesages! 

In regular rites of scripture cultivation, practitioners should [conclude the 
session by] reciting one of several possible encomia to honor the scripture: 
the Encomium of the Scripture of the Great Ult imate, in seven stanzas; the 
Praise of the Four Heavenly Kings of the Numinous Book, in four stanzas; or 
the Encomium of the Perfected Writings of the Eight Luminants. These will not 
befurtherspecifiedhere. 

[3b] The Rules say: Whenever you read or recite a scripture, proceed in 
accordance with these observances. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 
:qoo[daysoflife]. 
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Section 12 

Lecturing on the Scriptures ' 

[4. 3b[ The preceptor washes and rinses, then dons his headdress and belt as pre
scribed by the divine law. A disciple holding incense and flowers bows to him 
and requests to be guided [in the teaching], using the formula prescribed in the 
Rules. Then the preceptor cl imbs to the mat before the scriptures and sacred 
images and colle<:ts his mind, standing upright with an incense burner in his 
hands. 

This done, he intones [the refuges], while all members of the congregation 
bow in respe<:t. They take refuge in the great Dao, praying that all living beings 
may be liberated and awakened to right perfe<: tion and develop a mind that 
encompasses the all -highest; they take refuge in the divine law of the scriptures, 
praying that all living beings may find penetrating wisdom and insight as 
deep and wide as the ocean; they take refuge in the pre<:eptors of the mystery, 
praying that all living beings may discern the darkness and overcome all 
obstacles, widely spreading the orthodox Dao 

Next, the preceptor ascends to the [le<:turing) high seat, while the partici
pants,1 after having stood for intoning [the refuges], kneel with straight backs 
and wait for him to offer incense three times. This done, he chants again, 
then practices si lent mindfulness as prescribed by the divine law. After a further 
visualizing mindfulness, he intones the chant of the [scriptural) encomium as 
prescribedbythedivinelaw.ltgoes:' 

Lonely and solitary, in the line of utmost nonbeing, 
Empty and steep, for kalpas never ending, 
Abysmal and deep-the mysterious writings of the Caverns, 
Who could measure their depth and reach? 
Once having entered the path of the Great Vehicle, 
Who can count the years and numerous kalpas? [4a) 
No more life and no more dea th, 
I wish to be born following the lotus blossom, 
To go beyond the realms of all Three Worlds, 
And with compassionate heart look at the worldly net. 
As a perfe<:ted of all-highest virtue, 
Generation after generation a member of immortals. 

LOet.aihonocriptunlleCi ure•••••loofoundinShW.i...-iyiu•- •Jb;Do=k<yi'-""'-Jb;Zhrngyi...-iyiji"S 
S•b. Fordet.ail•on..,.,]lingtho h..mds•ndrimingthomoutb. oeeShishi,..;yi7b-Sb 

• - Re>dingolow • •• "'"'"' •± 
J. 1l!e••medunt•spr"Ctio;edd uringocriputrere<;it.ation;thi••loo•ppe.ars iu """tion 1!].pb) . A different ~t 

of<h.a tl ,. forlhe,.meoccuio r>. b.:tiWotl lhel.lnt:rio~gfotg.i• found in Yo.,..;ukyi>.8b-<)» 
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Then all intone the request for turning the wheel of the divine law. Intoning in a 
common recitation, all chant the names of the Highest Worthies seven times. 

Next, the cantor arranges the scripture and begins to recite it, while the 
preceptor remains beneath the high seat. After each section, the latter bows to 
the scripture once, then gives a detailed explanation of the text. Whenever he 
completes his lecturing, he falls silent, allowing harmony and delight [to spread] 
without anything to be heard. When the entire lecturing session is over, the pre· 
ceptor takes the incense burner and adds a pinch of incense to it, praying that 
this lecture on the scriptures may produce strong and vigorous merit and virtue 
[He says): 

M•y 
Our sovereign emperor and imperial princes, 
Allourkings,lordsandnobles,governorsandoverseers, 
All magistrates and elders of prefectures and districts, 
All the people in the wide empire, 
All the faithful believers in the scriptural lectures, 
All present followers of the divine law, 
All living beings, 
All those suffering in the three bad rebirths, 
May they all with the help of this root of goodness 
Attain bodily liberation in the Great Vehicle 
And take refuge with their hearts in the orthodox Dao! 
Maytheyallcomeoutoftheriverofpassions 
And freely wander in the ocean of the divine law! 

Next, the congregation intones communally, with each member bowing in 
respe<t: "With all my heart I surrender my life to the three Highest Worthies, the 
[gods of the] ten directions, and the host of the sages.~ [4b) 

Then they pray: 

Mayoursovereignemperor 
Have a hundred kinds of good fortune, strong and vigorous, 
And ten thousand good deeds that assemble like the douds! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Three Treasures of Right Perfection! 

Through this lecturing on the scriptures 
Maymeritandvirtueprotectandenvelopeall, 
And the host ofl iving beings be freed from suffering and find 

liberation! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the host of sages and those who have attained the Dao! 

In accordance with the divine law, a disciple now takes the incense and 
the flowers and escorts the preceptor back to his residential qua rters. All bow as 
prescribedbythedivinelaw. 

The Ruk:s say: Whenever you lecture on a scripture, proceed in accordance 
with the divine law as described here. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 
r,2oo[daysoflife]. 
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Section 13 

The Ritual Order' 

!4-4b] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, have ritual ranks, 
formal order, and religious titles, each of their specific class. You must know 
which is superior and inferior, higher and lower, so there is neither favoritism 
nor abuse of power. For th is reason I have set them out in detail below. 
Familiarize yourself thoroughly with them. Failure to comply in each case 
carriesasubtractionof1,zoo [daysoflife]. 

[5a] The Rules say: The wise ones among the people of the Dao are called 
believers. Those among the good men and good women who actively practice 
[the Dao] are known as male and female Daoists. These are appellations for those 
ahead of ordinary people; they are not merely restrictive names to be used in 
court when disputing charges. In addition, there are preceptors, masters of great 
virtue, venerated masters, and elders. These appellations are for men outside of 
ordinary society who have become ordained monks. Their titles are not mere 
convenient appellations for presenting petitions or submitting memorials, 
either. 

Then again there are the · poor Daoists," which is another, ra ther deprecat
ing way to call ordained monks or nuns. " Disciples.~ on the other hand, is a 
humble term for all those still living in the common world. It should not be 
used before the Three Treasures. It is different in this respect from the term 
"Disciples of the Three Caverns," which is a name for the preceptors. Familiar
ize yourselfthoroughly with the system. The following is a detailed outline. 

MEN, WOMEN. Note: This is the appellation for commoners who have not yet 
takenthescripturalprecepts 

HOUSEHOLD ELDERS. Note: People who make sincere contributions to Daoist 
lineage are called Household Ledger [holders]. 

DISCIPLESl OF THE GREAT DAO, DISCIPLES OF THE HEAVENLY WORTHIES, DIS 

CIPLES OF THE THREE TREASURES. Note; Men and women who have SUrrendered 
their hearts to the great Dao and diligently follow the scriptural teaching have 
earnedanyofthesetitles. 

DISC!PUS OF PURE FAITH.! Note; Anyone who has received the Heavenly 
Worthy's ten precepts and fourteen rules of self.control, the twelve resolutions 
for [control ofj the six senses, or equivalent precepts, has earned th is title. [5b] 

1. ThefuiiUSiofrittul'"'-nh> nd,..La!edt<riptum. di vidodinl<lele.. n le..I•.••N>«<oncl~<,workof 

Zlung Wonfu incombill>liclJiwilhlhi•tut.i•prtwnedonddi•ru•sedinll<nn i\)91.7S-97·1'<>r ><On1ple"'' "d 
>y>tern>ticdet<riptionoftheenti"''Y'"''"·"""Bennoooo 

• · BerUl<>ll•tloe..,'Siuder11<'(1\)91.n).bu!lpr<fer to rn>im>i n onetu n•lolion fordei.n>ntely'di•<iple•." 
}· Thi•i•fb<edof.,rtheN, icOnl-.xloxUnilyunl;,o ndapp<>""'"""'l-t in Benn)r99•.ni-TI"'"'"Pf"""P" 

ondfourtee n rulesofoelf..controlgobock tothel.ingbooocOOolondarerontainedmostpronunentlyinii><Shiji< 
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MA.LE PUPILS, HMA.LE PUPILS. Note: Children of seven or eight years who 
havereceivedtheregisterofonegeneralhaveearnedthistitle. 

REGISTER PUPILS. Note: Children of ten or over who have received the talis
mans and register of three or ten general and have taken the three refuges and 
fivepreceptshaveearnedthistitle. 

The Rules say: These ten titles have to be used whenever a man or woman 
delivers a memorial or makes a formal announcement. Before tl1e Heavenly 
Worthies or the Great Dao, in all cases the humble appellation ~so-and-so" 
should be applied and not a direct name. Failure to comply carries a subtraction 
of36o[daysoflife]. 

As for the ritual ranks of Orthodox Unity,• lads have received the register of 
one, three, or ten generals. Register pupils have also re<eived the Sanj~wen (fext 
of the Three Precepts) and the Zhengyiji<:wen (fext of the Pre<epts of Orthodox 
Unity). Note: TI1ey are either children of seven or eight or again tlwse often years 
and Over. They a recalled REG ISTER DISCIPLES 0F0RTH000X UNliT. 

Qishiwujiangiunlu 
Baiwushijianrjunlu 
Zhengyizhenjuan 
Ershisizhizhengyichaoyi 

Zhengyibajiewen 

Registerof75Generals 
Registerof15oGenerals ' 
Perfe<ted juan of Orthodox Unity 
Observances for Audience Ri tes of the 24 

Parishes6 

Text of the Eight Pre<epts of Orthodox Unity 

Note: Those who re<eive these have the title MALE OFFICER or FEMALE 
OFFICER GOVERNING THE PARISH S0·AND·S0.7 [6aj 

Hllangchiquanqi 
Hllangshuquanling 
Wuseqiling 
Bashengjiugongqiling 

Zhentianliujiaqllanling 

Zhentiansanyiqiling 

Wudaobaquan 

Tally Contract ofYellow and Red 
Contract Ordinances of the Yellow Book 
Tally Ordinances of the Five Colors 
Tally Ordinancesofthe EightLifeEnergiesand 

the Nine Palaces 
Contract Ordinances of the Six jia Gods of 

Perfe<tHeaven 
Tally Ordinances of the Three Ones of Perfect 

Heaven 
Eight Contracts of the Five Realms 

Note: Those who receive these have the tit le DISCI PUS OF THE THREE ONES, 
PERFECTED OF RED YANG. 

j;,g+JlliJ. (SoipturtofthtT•n PrteqJto),> popul>r>ndmuch-ustd ltxlinmed;e••l ~i•m.lt i•rontainedin DZ 
4\9''"'"1l" inthoDunhuangm>llu"'ripto,S . 6-tH•P.iJ47 · P. lj)O,P.Jn<>.>ndP.J417(<.'lfu<hi i979b, 
191->0J). S«! >I«> Fukui 19\l· 197; Kusuy>lll> 198i; Ren >nd Zho!l~ 1991, J4l. Tit<: pre«pU >rt ~st<d full)' in 
>eaionJ8. Tit<:t..-elV<re>olutiom>refoundintheC/oi;h")'"j"""'W:i:ill (J•deFormula,oftheBookWritten 
in Red, DZ J\l), on.,rl)'LingNo ..-ork;- Bokenbmp 1989 

i- R.,<Lng:httlgE"righ!, '"! n.,,'in>!e>dof:hi.ll;, "slOp,'prob>bly ocopyingem>r 
l· AloomentionedinZJ,a,gyi:.-ii'Zhttii..ryiiE-•AH (DZ!lJ9l-4b-5-' 
6. Aloomen!iolledinZJ,a,gyi:.-iuthttii..ryitt> 
7- S.nnc>lls!l.,sele.-.l•t- )>rtdde"'riO.s!htn»•p>.nofilliti.>lion, priortoordin>lionprop<'r.Hedo<snot~st 

tl., maleri•bforrhi•l"'""k(l<)9l,74-7) 
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jiutian poyi[zhang] [Verses of the) Nine Heavens That Destroy 
Sickness 

jiugong han wei duzhang Complete Verses of the Nine Palaces against 
Dange~ 

Biyin sibujinqi Prohibition Qi to Neutralize Seals in All Four 
Areas 

Liugong shenfu Divine Talisman oft he Six Palaces 
jiutian doutongzhanye dafo Talisman of the Nine Heavens to Control All 

and Behead Evil 
jiuzhou shding Earth God Ordinances of the Nine Provinces 
Tianling chiguan sanwu qi Tally of the Celestial and Numinous Red Offi 

dalsofThreeandFive 
SanyuanjianrJun lu Register of the Generals of the Three Primes9 

NoW.: Those who receive these have the title D ISCIPLES OF THE DIGNIFIED 

COVE NANT OF ORTHODOX UN ITY GOVERNING THE PARISH SO·AND·SO 

Yangpingzhidugongban 
jiutianzhenfu 
jiutianbing{u 
Shanglingzhao 
Xianlingzhao 
Shixinglu 
Ershibasulu 
Yuanminglu 

Tablet of all Merit of Yangping Parish 
Perfect Talisman of the Nine Heavens 
Military Talisman of the Nine Heavens 10 

Summons of Highest Numen 
Summons of Immortal Numen 
RegisteroftheTenStars 
Register of the 28 Lunar Mansions 
RegisterofPrimordialDestiny' ' 

NoW.: Those WhO receive these have the title PERFECTED OF PRIMORDIAL DES· 

TINY, DISCIPLES OF THE DIGNIFIED COVENANT OF ORTHODOX UNITY IN YANCPINC 

PARISH, WHO GOVERN THE TWENTY· FOUR ENERGIES OF LIFE AND THE HIGHEST QI 

OFTHE(ENTERU 

Suitiandiguishen/u 

Zitaibilu 
jingangbadiexianlu 

Ft ibutianganglu 

Tongtianlu 
Wanzhangguilu 
Qingiiachijialu 
Chibinglu 

Register to Pursue Demons and Spirits of 
Heaven and Earth 

Secret Register of the Purple Terrace 
Immortal Register of the Eight-Faceted 

Diamond [6b] 
Register of Flying and Pacing the Heavenly 

N<t 
RegisterofGoverningHeaven 
Register of the Mile-High Demons 
RegisteroftheGreen and Red jia Gods 
Register of the Red Bing Gods 

8 . Aloo llle:rll "l!ledinZhmgriri!d.t:nlury;7b 
'>· U..bSifou r> rul•o mt:~ll OoJ>«linZhmgriri!d.t:nlury;<)>,8b,S.., ;b. 

10 . Alw nl<n!OoJ!edinZhmgriri!d.t:nl""!"'g.a 
a. Aloo llle:rll OoJ!edinZhmgriri!d.t:nlury;;b--6a. 
•• - AlwmemOonedi n ZNogyiri""'"'" l""!"';b--6a .Theoerll tlb>ppe>ru l""'l; in Benn i99l,,ubdi>idedinlo 

four>ec10o n>l79- 81) 
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Dadilu 
Sanyuanzhailu 
Liurenshilu 
Shizhenshenlu 
Taixuanjinqi 
Qian erbaidazhang 
Sanbailiushizhar~g 

Zhengyijing 
Laojunyibaibashijk 
Zhengyizhaiyi 
Laozisar~bushenfu 
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Register of Never-Ending Great Unity 
Register of Great Earth 
Residential Register of the Three Primes 
Controlling Register of the Six Ren Gods 
Register of Controlling Perfected and Spirits 
Prohibition QiofGreat Mystery'1 

I,zooGrandPetitions 
36oPetitions 
Scripture of Orthodox Unity (27juan)" 
18oPreceptsofLordLao 
Purgation Observances of Orthodox Unity'' 
Divine Talismans ofLaozi in Three Sections 

NoW.: Those who receive these have the title PERFECTED OF PRIMORDIAL LIFE, 
DISCIPLES OF THE DIGNIFIED COVENA-NT OF ORTHODOX UNilY, WHO GOVERN THE 
TWENTf-FOUR ENERGIES AND THE HIGHEST QIOFTHE CENTER, CELESTIAL MASTERS 
OF THE ORTHODOX UNilY LINEAGE OF THE GREAT MYSTERY SECT10N.16 

Dongyuanshenzhoujing 

Shtnzhouquan 
Shenzhoulu 
Sishentu 
Shenxi(mjinzhoujing 

Hengxingyuniizhouyinfa 

Huangshenchdumg 

ScriptureofDivinelncantationsofAbyss 
Cavern(10juan) 

Contract of Divine Incantations 
Register of Divine Incantations 
Chart for Visualizing the Gods 
Scripture of Prohibiting Incantations of the 

Divinelmmortals(2juan) 
Method oflmprinting the jade Maiden's 

Incantation in Horizontal Lines 
Red Petition of the Yellow God 

NoU.:Those who receive these have the title PERFECTED OF THE LESSER OM EN, 
PRECEPTORS OF ABS0RPTI0N,17 CREA.T A-NCESTORS OF THE DIVINE INCANTA-TIONS 
OF THE ABYSS CAVERN. 18 

Laozijinniuqingsi 
Shijieshisichishenjit 

Laozi's Green Thread and Gold Knob 
Ten Precepts and Fourteen PreceptsofSeJf. 

Control 

Nore: Those who receive these have the title DISCIPLES OF IAOZI's GREEN 
THREADA.ND COLD ](NOB. [7a] 

Laozidaodejing Laozi"sScriptureoftheDaoandltsVirtue 
(2juan) 

lj.Alsomelllionedin2~riu:htt>lutyi6l>-7• 
I-f. Alromenlionedin2kt"!l)'iriu:htt>lutyir" 
•;.Alron~tntionedinZ~riu:htt>lutyim. 

16.TI>isisdes<:ribedulevel;.orseconJordioutionlevelin Bcmlr99r(81->) 
17.Thi•tr•"'btos,.nmti.=:e .thetunslittntionoftheBuddhi"'"'"''""'6Jh;or·•bsorpUon· 
IS.&nncb,.;fl .. this.,level6oroecondor<Lnati01l l<vel(1991.81-4 
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Heshang zhenren zhu Commentary by the Perfected on the River 
(zjwn) 

Wuqianwen chaoyi zashuo Miscellaneous Explanations on the Audience 
Observances of the Five Thousand Words 
(I juan) 

Guanlingntizhuan Esoteric Biography of the Guardian of the Pass 
(I juan) 

jiewen PreceptsText(Ijuan) 

Nol<:: Those who receive these have the title DISCIPLES Of EMINENT MYSTERY 

Laozimiaozhtnjing 

Xishengjing 
Yulijing 
Lizangjing 
Laozizhongjing 
Laozintijie 
l.aozijiejie 
Gaoshangl.aozineizhuan 

Huangrensanyibiaowen 

l.aozi's Scripture ofWondrous Perfection 
(zjuan) 

Scripture of Western Ascension (z juan) 
Scripture of the jade Calendar (I juan) 
ScriptureofSuccessiveRepositories(Ijuan) 
Centra l Scriptureof l.aozi(Ijuan) 
Esoteric Explanation of the Laozi (zjuan) 
Sectioned Explanation oft he Laozi (z juan) 
Esoteric Biographyof l.aozi the Most High 

(rjuan) 
Text for Memorials to the Sovereign Three 

Ones 

NoU;: Those who receive these have the title PRECEPTORS OF ALL·HIGHEST 
EM INENT MYSTERY. 

Taiyibadie 
Dunjiaxianlu 
Zigongyiduda/u 

Laojunliujiabilu 
Hucmgshenyue.zhang 

EightLeavesofGreatUnity 
Immortal Register for jia Divining 
Great Register for Going Beyond to the Purple 

Palace 
LordLao'sSenetRegisteroftheSix)iaGods i9 

All-Surpassing Petition of the Yellow God 

NoU;: Those who receive these have the title DISCIPLES OF THE HIGHEST 
LORD. l0[7b] 

jingangtongzilu 
Zhushifu 
Puxiaban 
Sanhuangntijingfu 

Sanhuangntizhtnhui 

jiutianfabingfu 

Tianshuiftidengfu 

Register of the Diamond lads 
Talisman of the Bamboo Messenger 
TabletofPuxia 
TalismanoftheEsotericEssenceofthe 

Three Sovereigns 
Taboo Names of the Esoteric Perfected of 

the Three Sovereigns 
Talisman for Sending out Soldiers of the 

Nine Heavens 
Talisman for Flying to the River of Heaven 

19. AlrometllionedinZM-ogy>,.;~zloer,loeyittb 

oo.This•ppe.:ors,. lew:l? ... ithfour•ulxLvi•iom. inBentor99I,8>-7 
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Blldi lingshu rn:iwen Esoteric Text and Numinous Book of the 
Eight Emperors 

H~Wngdi dllnshu ntiwen Esoteric Text and Cinnabar Book of the 
Yellow Emperor 

Bacheng wushtng ski san fu Thirteen Talismans of the Eight 
Completions and Five Victories 

Bashi lu Register of the Eight Record· Keepers 
Dongxi etjin Two Prohibitions of East and West 
Sllnhullng Sllnjie wujie hlljie wen Three, Five, and Eight Precepts of the 

Three Sovereigns 

Note: Those whO receive these have the title DISCIPLES OF SPIRIT Ct\V~RN 

Tillnhmmg neixue wen 

DihuM1gjishu wen 

Renhullng neiwen 
Sllnhullngtillnwtmdllzi 

H~WngnUshenfo 
Sanjiangjuntu 
jiuhuangtu 
Shengtianquan 
Sllnhuangchmmblln 

Sanlwangzhenxingneihuiban 

Sanhuangsanyizhenxing 
neihuiblln 

Sllnhuangjiutianzhenfoqiling 

Sanlwangyin 
Sllnhuangyuquan 
Sanhuangbiao 

Text of the Esoteric Study of the Heavenly 
Sovereign 

Text of the Recorded Writings of the 
Earthly Sovereign 

Esoteric Text of the Human Sovereign 
Celestial Texts and Great Characters of the 

Three Sovereigns 
Divine Talisman of the Yellow Maiden 
Chart of the Three Generals 
Chart of the Nine Sovereigns 
Contract for Ascending to Heaven 
Transmission Tablet of the Three 

Sovereigns 
TabletoftheTrueFormsandEsoteric 

Names of the Three Sovereigns 
Tablet of the True Forms and Esoteric 

Names of the Three Ones and Three 
Sovereigns 

Tally Ordinance and Perfect Talisman of 
the Nine HeavensandThree Sovereigns 

SealoftheThreeSovereigns 
jade Contract of the Three Sovereigns 
Memorial totheThreeSovereignsone 

widebeltcollectedscripturesofSpirit 
Cavern,in14)uan. 

Note: Those WhO receive these have the Iitle PRECEPTORS OF A.LL·HIGHEST 
SPIRITCAVUN.11 [8aj 

Shengxuanrn:ijiaojingn ScriptureoftheEsotericTeachingof 
AscensiontotheMystery{Isection, 
wjuan) 

>'- The.etworonX. a ~da»ified•• Level 8,founhordinotionr>nl:wid,,.,o >nbdivisiom.inBenn•99• 
187- 9>1 
H . Thi ''"''b<gin•"'ith theda,.i ficationToW.onsdon~nli~~Gboo(Conti inedin!heMysteryCa"'rnof 

lli~tNuminousT~., ure) 
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Shengxuanqishier zidalu GreatRegisterofAscensiontothe 
Mystery in 72 Characters 

Note : Those who receive these have the title PRECEPTORS OF ASCENSION TO 
THEMYSTERY.13 

Chishu zhenwen lu Register of the Perfect Text Written in 
Red" 

Ershisishengtu*11 ChartoftheTwenty-FourofUfe 
[Energies] 

Sanbu bajing zimn zhizhen yulu jade Register of the Three Sections and 
Eight Luminants, Spontaneity and 
Utter Perfection 

Zhutian neiyinlu* Register of the Esoteric Sounds of the 
Various Heavens 

Lingbaoziranjingquan Scriptural Contact of the Spontaneity of 
Numinous Treasure 

Yuanshi lingce Numinous Slips of Primordial 
Beginning 

Note: Those whO receive these have the title IHSCIPLES OF THE HIGHEST 
MYSTERY CAVERN OF NUMINOUS TREASURE. 

LINCBAO COVENANT SCRIPTURES 
Wupian zhenwen chishu* Perfect Scripture in Five Tablets, 

Written in Red (2juan) [LB r, DZ 
22]16 

Yujue* jade Instructions (2ju(ln) [LB 2, DZ 
352] 

Kongdonglingzhangjing* Scripture of the Numinous Stanzas of 
the Cavern Heavens (I juan) [LB 6, 
P- 2399] 

Shengxuan buxuzhang Stanzas on Ascending to the Mystery 
and Pacing the Void (rjuan) [LB 7. 
DZ 1439]; [Sb] 

jiutian shengshen zhangjing* Scripture of Stanzas of the Vital Spirit 

>j- Thi•i•fle nn"•level 911991.9>-JI 

of the Nine Heavens (Iju(ln) [LB 8, 
DZ318] 

·~ - Tioi• titlt begin• wirh r~,...,~; <kolpw~ li"Eboc )Cont>in<:d in tl\e Mr.;rery Cavtrn of Primordi•l 
Btgin ning). 

>s- Tillo•m.arktdwilh >n>ooeriok•DI~>vtlh<<l.a"ific.oklll Toi.<loOI<g<kolg:<w<>~li..glooo(Cout>iutd i nrhtMyo
,.ryCa~<:rnof1'umi rKiuoTre.asur<) 

>6. TI.,lingb><> number<inrhi•~llfollo..-rhtcbS<i fic.orklninY>ma<i.a>O<>O. A1roherrl>1 ive numboring. 

whi<huooo rhiovtnionoftli<Lingb;row>logrodltrlh>ntll<~>rli<rr"'""'cripr.io foundi ninBokruk.a rnp r¢J 

lhefirsr,..rof d>elisr i .. ko menrkl nedinZII<Prg)li:ri""O.nl..,-irrb 
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Lingbao ziran wuchmg wen Text of the Five Correspondences of 
SpontaneityofNuminousTreasure 
{rjuan) [LBg, DZ671] 

Zhutian neiyin yuzi* Esoteric Sounds and Jade Characters 
of the Various Heavens {2juan) [LB 
ro, DZ97]17 

Zhihui shangpin dajiejing* Scripture of the Highest Great Pre 
cepts ofWisdom {1 juan) [LB 11, DZ 

'771 
Zuigen shangpin dajiejing* Scripture of H ighest Pre<epts 

Wardingo!TtheRootsofS in(rjuan) 
[LBr2,DZ457] 

Changyefujiuycu yugui mingzhen Scripture of the Rules of the 
kejing* Luminous Perfe<ted, Contained in 

a jade Bookcase, 1hatWardoffthe 
Realm of long Night and Ninefold 
Darkness {rjuan) [LB 15, DZ 1411) 

Zhihui dingzhi tongwei miaojing* Wondrous Scripture on Firming up 
Determination and Wisdom 1hat 
PenetratestheSubtle(rjuan) [LB 
r6,DZ352] 

Taishang lingbao bwxing shangpin Highest Chapters of the Basic 
Endeavor of Highest Numinous 
Treasure {rjuan) [LB 17, P. 3022] 

Xuanyi sanzhen quanjiezuifufalun Wondrous Scripture of the 
miaojing* Exhortations and Pre<epts of the 

Mysterious One and the Three 
Perfe<ted Regarding the Turning of 
the Wheel of Suffering and Good 
Fortune {rjuan) (LB 18, DZ 346] 

Wuliangdurw shangpin miaojing* Wondrous Scripture and H ighest 
Chapters on Limitless Universal 
Salvation{rjuan) [LB 19, DZr] 

Zhutian /ingshu dumingmiaojin!f' Wondrous Scripture on the Salvation 
of life in the Numinous Writ ing of 
theVariousHeavens( tjuan) [LB 
2o,DZ23][ga] 

Miedu wulian shengshi miaojir~!f< Wondrous Scripture ofSalvation from 
Extinction through Fivefold 
Puri fi cation for Reviving the Dead 
(1juan) [LB21, DZ369] 

San yuan pinjiejing* Scripture of the Precepts of the Three 
Primes {rjwm) (LB 22, DZ 456] 
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Ershisi shengtu sanbu bajing ziran Highest Scripture of Utmost 
zhizhen shangjing* Perfection wifu fue Chart of 24 

Life·Qi,3Sections,and8 
Luminants (tjuan) [LB 26, DZ 
1407) 

Wufuxujing* Introduction to the Five Talismans 
{tjuan) [LBX 1, DZ 388)18 

Zhenwen yaojiejing* Scripture of Essential Explanations of 
fue PerfectTexts {tjuan) [LBX 3, DZ 
330) 

Ziranjing Scripture of Spontaneity (tjuan) [LBX 
4. P.2356] 

Fuzhai weiyijing* Scripture of Dignified Observances 
forOrganizingPurgations(tjuan) 
[LBXs.DZSJ2.) 

Anzhi benyuan dajit shangpin Scripture to Dissolve Evil wifu Firm 
xiaomojing* Determination, Original Vow, and 

Highest Prejects (tjuan) [LBX 6, 
DZ344] 

Xiangongqingwen Questions offue Immortal Lord 
{2juan) [LBX7,S.I351,DZm4] 

Zhongshengnanjing Scripture of the Hardships offue 
Sagely Host (tjuan) [LBX8, DZ 1115, 
P.2.454] 

Taijiyinjue Secret lnstructionsoffueGreat 
Ultimate (tjuan) [LBX 2, DZ 425] 

Lingbaoshangyuanjinlujianwen Bamboo Text on the Gold Register 
[Purgation] of the Upper Prime of 
Numinous Treasure (tjuan) [LBX 4, 
lost] 

Lingbao xiayuan huanglujianwen Bamboo Text on the Yellow Register 
[Purgation] of the Lower Prime of 
Numinous Treasure (tjuan) ~ost] 

Lingbao chaoyi Audience Observances ofNuminous 
Treasure(tjuan) 

Buxu zhu Commentary on [the Stanzas on] 
Pacing the Void (t juan) [9b] 

Lingbao xiushen zhaiyi Numinous Treasure Observances for 
Self-CultivationPurgations(zjuan) 

Lingbaobai:x:ingzhaiyi Numinous Treasure Observances for 
Hundred Families Purgations 
{tjuan) 

Linghao san yuan zhaiyi Numinous Treasure Observances for 
Three Primes Purgations (t juan) 
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Lingbao mingzhwzhaiyi Numinous Treasure Observances for 
Luminous Perfected Purgations 
{I juan) 

Lingbaohuangiu zhaiyi Numinous Treasure Observances for 
Yellow Register Purgations {I juan) 

Lingbaojin/u zhaiyi Numinous Treasure Observances for 
Golden Register Purgations {I juan) 

Lingbaodu ziranquanyi Numinous Treasure Observances for 
Contracts of Attaining Spontaneity 
{rjuan) 

Lingbaodengumgaomengyi Numinous Treasure Observances for 
Announcement on Ascending the 
Altar(rjuan) 

Lingbaofu wuya licheng Numinous Treasure Establishment of 
Perfection by Ingesting the Five 
Sprouts(rjuan) 

Taishangzhihui shangpinjiewen Text of the Highest Precepts of 
Wisdom(rjuan) 

Lingbaozhongjianwen Collected Bamboo Texts ofNuminous 
Treasure(rjuan) 

Zhon~ing xu Introduction to the Collected 
Scriptures(rjuan) 

Note: Those who have received these texts a recalled PRECEPTORS OF THE ALL· 

HIGHEST MYSTERYCAVERN :I'! 

Wuyuezhenxingtu 

Wuyuegongytmgtu 

Wuyuezhtnxingtuxu 

Lingbaowufo 

Wufuxu 
Wufuchuanban 

Shangqingbeidishenzhouwen 

Taixuanhetu 

ChartoftheTrue Form of the Five 
Sacred Mountains JO 

ChartofthePresentationof 
OfferingstotheFiveSacred 
Mountains 

lntroduction totheTrueForm 
Chart of the Five Mountains 

The Five Talismans ofNuminous 
Treasure 

Introduction to the Five Talismans 
TransmissionTabletoftheFive 

Talismans 
Highest Purity Divine Incantations 

totheNorthernEmperor 
RiverChartofGreat Mystery'' 

>9- Thise nlireO\•::Iionappe;oroule>el rov.ithlwosubdi•isionsinBenn i991,9J-S-Hedoesnolindude> fu ll 
li•loftllelJngl»o oc ripWres . Reilerha•Jhecomplete list•nd•lwprovide••<horlcoonp•ri ngtltemwithmateriol• 
inlhtS.n...,gzJ,,,,,.".,gatldSh•"!W"':daoltisloi:ri<>ng.HeustsOf<Khi'sntalogfor hisbosicrd'ert r>«:(l99'8, 
1)7-~ 1) 

JO. AlwUstedinZhtr>gyiri~zhmi"'J'''l». 

Jl . Alsoli>ledinZhtr>gyiri~zhml..eyiJ8> 
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jiuhuangbaolu PreciousRegistersoftheNine 
Sovereignsl2 

Dongzhen bawei zhaolong Iu Perfection Cavern Register of the 
EightMajesticBeastsandto 
Summon Dragons 

Dongzhenftixing sanjie lu Perfection Cavern Register to Fly in 
the Three Worlds 

Shangqingdadongzhongjingquan HighestPurityContractforthe 
CollectedScripturesofGreat 
PervasionJJ 

Shangqingdadongzhenjingquan HighestPurityContractforthe 
PerfectScriptureofGreat 
Pervasion (roa] 

Shangqingbasuquan HighestPurityContractforthe 
Perfect Scripture of the Eight 
Simplicities 

Shangqing bu wuxing quan Highest Purity Contract for Pacing 
the Five Planets 

Shangqing bu tiangang q1«1n Highest Purity Contract for Pacing 
the Heavenly Net 

Shangqing sigui mingjing quan Highest Purity Contract for [Using) 
the Bright Mirror wi th Four Dials 

Shangqingfeixing yuzhang quan Highest Purity Contract for Flying 
with Wings;. 

Shangqingjinma qi Highest Purity Tally of the Golden 
Horse 

Shangqingyumaqi Highest Purity Tally ofthe jade 
Horse 

Shangqingmuma qi Highest PurityTallyofthe Wooden 
Horse 

Shangqinghuangtingqi Highest PurityTallyofthe Yellow 
Court 

Shangqing taishang yujing jiutian Highest Purity Dignified and 
jinxiaoweishenyuzhou Spiritual )adelncantationsofthe 

Highest jade Capital and Golden 
Empyrean of the Nine Heavens 

Taishangshenhu yulu Highest jade Register of the Divine 
Tiger 

Shangqing taishang taiwei tiandi jun Essential and Perfect jade Talisman 
jinhu yujingzhenfulu and Register of Highest Purity [in 

the Form] of the Golden Tiger, 

J>- lloetexuin thi>>«:tionsofar•.-. •lsoliStodinZiom~W•nfu's.-er>ionofth<r•nks _lloeful\o.vill~ > renot 

>nddtu>donot>ppe>rinBenn(t99t,9S- 6) 
JJ.lhelo"twoare•lsoli"edi n Zitt.gy;xiu'hrnl ..... r8a•ndr7b 
J.I . Alsolis!od i tt Zhrn~xi""hrniW<)'i'7b 



Shangqingtaishangyujingjiuti(m 
jinxiaoweishenyuzhoujing 

Taishangdashenhufolu 

Shangqingtaiweihuangshubalu 
zhenwen = Xuandujiaodai lu 

Shangqingtaishangshanghuang 
mhisigaozhenyulu 

Shangqinggaoshangtaishangdaojun 
dongzhenjinxuanbajingyulu 

Shangqingtaishangsantianzhengfa 
chuliutianwenlu 

Shangqingtaijizuozhenrenqusujuesi 
: jiutianftngqixuanqiutaizhen 
shulu 
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[Issued by the] Lord Emperor of 
the Heaven ofGreatTenuity1

' 

ScriptureoftheDignifiedand 
Spiritual jade Incantations of 
Highest Purity in the Highest 
jade Capital and Golden 
Empyrean of the Nine Heavens 

Highest Talisman and Register of 
the Divine Tiger 

PerfectText of Eight Registers of 
Highest Purity, for the Yellow 
Book of Great Tenuity Register of 
the Interlocking Belt ofMystery 
Metropolis 

Twenty-four Eminent and Perfect 
jade Registers of the Highest 
Sovereign of Highest Purityl6 

Perfection Cavern Golden and 
MysteriousjadeRegistersofthe 
Eight Luminants ofthe Highest 
LordoftheDaoofHighestPurity 

Highest Purity Register of the 
Orthodox Law of the Highest 
Three Heavens to Abolish the 
WritoftheSixHeavens[10b] 

HighestPurityinstructiveVerses 
onWindingSimplicityoftheLeft 
Perfected of Great Ultimate Book 
and Register of Great Perfection 
of the Wind and Hills of the Nine 
Heavens 

Shangqing taiwei dijun huoluoqiyuan Superior Talisman and Register for 
shangfulu Widely Opening the Seven 

Primes of the Lord Emperor of 
the Heaven ofGreatTenuity of 
HighestPurityn 

Shangqing taishang shijingjinguang Highest Purity Register for Storing 
zangiing !u the Luminosity of Mineral 

EssencesandGoldenRadiance 
Xingsht shanjingfalu Ri tual Method and Register for 

jj.AI•olisledinZII<njn.i:riutltml"'1ii8a 

Controlling Embodied 
Mountain Sprites 

j6. n..La., ob ""t""''"~'l"'liotedinZ!tmgp:ri..W..I"'l"'J8aa nd t7b 

j7.TiloS<:thre<t<,JCtsartalsoliotedinZII<njn.-i:riuzltml"'l"'J7b--J8a 
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Shangqingtaishangyuamhibianhua 
baozhenshan~ing 

jiuling taimiao guishan yuanlu 

Shangqingtaishangshangyuan 
JU!ntiandalu 

Shangqingtaishangzhongyuan 
JU!nxianzhmlu 

Shangqingtaishangxiayuanjiandi 
yulu 

ShangqingyujianjU!nrmxU!nlu 

Shangqingtaishangsuzoudanfulu 

Shangqingtaishangqionggongling(ei 
liujialu 

Shangqinggaoshangyuanshiyuhuang 
jiutianpulu 

Shangqingzhongyanghuanglaojun 
taidanyinshuliujinhuolinglu 

Shangqingchuanban 

HighestPurityPreciousandPerfect 
Highest Scripture on the 
Transformations of Primordial 
Beginning 

Primordial Register of the Ninefold 
Numinous and Greatly 
Wondrous Turt le Mountain 

HighestPurityGreatRegisterof 
Highest Upper Prime to Regulate 
the Heavens 

Highest Purity Perfect Register of 
Middle Prime to Regulate the 
Immortals 

HighestPurityjade Registerof 
Lower Prime to Regula te Earth 

Highest Purity Immortal Register 
of jade Inspection to Regulate 
Humanity 

Highest Purity Highest Cinnabar 
Talisman and Register for Plain 
Announcements 

HighestPurityRegis teroftheSix 
Flying jia Gods of the H ighest 
jasper Palace 

Highest Purity Genealogical 
Register of the Eminent [Deities] 
Primordial Beginning, jade 
Emperor, and the Nine Heavens 

Highest Purity Register for [the 
Talismans] Flowing Gold and 
FireBell,fromthe &Great 
CinnabarSecretWritings"bythe 
Yellow Lord Lao of the Centerss 

Transmission Tablet of Highest 
Purity 

Note: Those who receive these have the title PRECEPTORS OF PERFECTION 

SHANCQINC COVENANT SCRIPTURES [5.1Af 
Dadongzhenjing PerfectScriptureofGreat 

Profundity(39Sections,rjmm) 
[A I, DZ 6, 7, 5, 103] 

)8 . Thel,.leighll<>l• herearealsoliSiedi rl Zh<ogyi:<i"zhmlutyir7l>-rS. 
J9· All lext•h"ed inlhenexUeCiio n begi n withtl>ed•uifialionSllo"£'ji>lg]Higl>eiiPurity! . lrh:ubeenleftotU 

lhrou!liiOut.TI>e rwmberitlg(A .• B ... )andoomtofthe i tlterprel>ti»trooftlO< Iitles intlli•K<tionfollowRob; 
tlelt984.VOI.J 
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Taishangyinshujinzhen yuguang Highest Secret Writings on Golden 
PerfectionandjadeRadiance 
(rjmm) [A2, DZ 1378] 

Basu zhenjingfo riyue huanghua Nourishing on the Sovereign 
EfflorescencesoftheSunandthe 
Moon in the Perfect Scripture of the 
Eight Simplicities (I juan) [A 3. DZ 
426,1p}) 

Fti tiangang shexing qiyuan Flying through the Heavenly Net and 
Walking about the Seven Primes 
(rjuan) [A 4· DZ 1316) 

]iuzht n zhon&iing huang!ao biyan Secret Words of the Yellow Elder in the 
Centra\ScriptureofNinefold 
Perfection(Ijuan)[AS. DZ1376. 
1377) 

Shangqingbianhua qishisifang 47Techniques ofTransformation 
fromtheHighestScripturesof 
HighestPurity(Ijuan) [A6,\ost] 

Chu !iutian wen santian zhengfa Proper Methods of the Three Heavens 
to Abolish the Writ of the Six 
Heavens(Ijuan) [A7,lost] 

Huangqi yangjing wndao xunxing Correct Practice of the Three Ways to 
[Gather] Yellow Qi and Yang 
Essence (I juan) [A8, DZ 33] 

Waiguofangpin qingtong neiwen Esoteric Text of the Green Lad on 
ObjectsfromForeignLands(2juan) 
[Ag,DZ 1373] 

]inqU(; shangji lingshu ziwen Numinous Book in Purple Characters 
in the Superior Record of[Lord] 
Goldtower (I juan) [A 10, DZ 639, 
255,179·442] 

Zidu yanguang shenxuan bianjing Divine and Mysterious Scripture of 
Transformations of Purple 
Transcendence and Fiery Radiance 
{I juan) [A II, HY 1332] [I b) 

Qingyao zisku jin'gen shangjing Superior Scripture of the Golden Root 
from the Purple Book of Green 
Essence(Ijuan) [AI2,HYIJIS] 

Yuqingzkenjuesanjiusuyu Simple Sayings of the Three and Nine 
fromthePerfectedlnstructionsof 
jadePurity(1juan) [A13,DZ 1327].f0 

San yuan yujian wnyuan bujing The Unfolded [Qi] Scripture of the 
Three Primes and the jade Envelope 
oftheTiueePrimes{1juan) [A 14, 
DZ354] 
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Shijingjingoongzangjingluxing PurifyingtheBodybyStoringthe 
LuminosityofMineralEssences 
andGoldenRadiances(rjoon) 
[Ars,lost[ 

Danjing daojingyindi bashu Eight Arts to Hide in the Earth [with the 
Help] of Cinnabar Essence and the 
Lumninosityofthe Dao (2joon) [A 
r6,DZ1359) 

Shcnzhou qizhuan qibian wutilln Heavenly Dances through the Divine 
jing ContinentinSevenRevolutionsand 

Seven Transformations (r juan) (A 
17, DZIJJI) 

Dayou basu taidan yinshu Secret Writings oftheGreatCinnabar 
[Palace) and the Eight Simplicities of 
Great Existence (rjuan) [A r8, DZ 
1330) 

Ttiangoongsantuqixingyidu Going Beyond to the Seven Stars and 
Three Ways to Transcend the 
Heavenly Pass (Ijoon) (A rg, DZ 
1317,1366) 

jiudan shanghua taijing zhongji Central Record ofWomb Essence and 
the Superb Transformations of the 
Nine Elixirs (rjulln) (A 20, DZ 1382) 

Taishllngliujiajiuchi banfu Nine Red Classified Talismans of the 
Six jia Gods (rjuan) [A 21, DZ 1329] 

Stnhu shang/U xiaomo zhihui Superior Talisman of the Divine Tiger 
That Dissolves Evil and (Raises] 
Wisdom (I juan) [A 22, DZ 1344) 

Qusujuesi wuxing blfu Secret Talismans of the Five Phases 
and Instructive Verses on the Spiral 
of Simplicity (1juan) [A 23, DZ 1372] 

Baiyu htigtftixing yujing Scripture on Flying with White Wings 
and Black Feathers (1juan) [A 24, 
DZ 1351,428, 1326, 876) 

Suzou danfo lingfei /iujia Simple Memorials and Cinnabar 
Talismans of the Numinous Flying 
Six jia Gods (rjuan) [A 25, DZ 84, 
1391] [za] 

Yupeijindangtaijijinshu Great Ultimate Golden Bookof[the 
Gods] jadePemiantandRingof 
Gold (rjuan) [A 26, DZ 56] 

jiuling tllimillo guishan yuanlu Primordial Regis ter of the Ninefold 
Numinous and Wondrous Turtle 
Mountain ()juan) [A 27, DZ 1393) 

Qishtngxuanjihuitianjiuxiao MysteriousRecordoftheSevenSages 
about Flying off to Heaven and the 
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Ninefold Empyrean (rjuan) [A28, 
DZ1379] 

Taishanghuangsusishisifang 44 Techniques of the Great Yellow 
Simplicity (I juan) [A 29, DZ 1380) 

Taixicwlangshuqiongwen di zhang jade Book of the Great Empyrean, 
jasper Text and Imperial Stanzas 
(rjuan) [A 30, DZ 55] 

Now: These thirty-four juan [of texts), originating in jade Purity, Purple 
Purity, and Great Purity and following the Scripture of Great Pervasion, were 
transmitted by Lord Wang to the Southern Perfected 

Gaoshangmiemo dongjingjinxuan TI1e Eminent Hidden Book of jade 
yuqing yin shu Purity, Golden and Mysterious, lbat 

DestroysEvilandHelpsPervade the 
Luminants (4juan) [A31, DZ 1356, 
1357,1358,1339] 

Taiwei tian dijunjinhu zhenfu Perfect Talisman of the Golden Tiger 
[Issued] by the Imperial Lord of the 
Heaven of Great Tenuity (I juan) [A 
p,DZ13J6,1337) 

Taiwei tian dijun shenhu yujing Perfect Talisman and jade Scripture 
zhenfu of the Golden Tiger [Issued) by the 

Imperial Lord of the Heaven of 
GreatTenuity(Ijuan) [A33, DZ 
1}33,1336] 

Taishanghuangtingneijingyujing Inner Book of the Great Emperor on 
taidi neishu the Highest jade Scripture of the 

Interior Luminants of the Yellow 
Court(1juan)[A34) 

Now: These seven juan [of texts] were transmitted to earth by Lady Wei, the 
Highest Perfected of the Southern Mountain and Goddess of Purple Emptiness. 

Shangqingsanyuanzhaiyi 

Shangqingchuanshouyi 

Shangqinggaommgyi 

Shangqingchaoyi 

Shangqingtoujianwen 

Dengzhmyinjue 

Highest Purity Purgation 
Observances for the Three Primes 
(2juan) 

Highest Purity Transmission 
Observances(Ijuan) 

Highest Purity Announcement 
Observances(Ijuan) 

Highest Purity Audience Observances 
(rjuan) 

Highest Purity Text on Throwing the 
Tablet(Ijuan) 

Secret lnstructionsontheAscentto 
the Perfected (25juan) (C 2, DZ 193] 
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Zhen 'gao Declarations of the Perfected (ro juan) 
[Cr,DZror6 ][2b] 

Bazhen qizhuan Seven Biographies of the Eight 
Perfected(7juan)' 1 

Dngzhenguanshen sanbaidajiewen Text of the 300Great Precepts of 
Self-Observation,ofPerfection 
Cavern (rjmm) [DZ 1364] 

Note: Those who receive these have the title PRECEPTORS OF ALL-HIGHEST 

PERFECilON CAVERN. <l 

Collected scriptures of Highest Purity (150 juan) 
Interlocking belt of Great Simplicity 
Interlocking belt of Mystery Metropolis 
Interlocking belt with white lines 
Interlocking belt with green and purple lines 
- Also called interlocking belt of the revolving carriage, contract of the 

ultimate path, or great contract of primordial beginning 

Note: Those who receive these have the title DISCIPLES OF THE GREAT 

CAVERN'S THRH LUMINARIES AND THE MYSTERY METROPOLIS OF HIGHEST PURITY, 

PRECEPTORS OF THE ALL·HIGHESTTHREE CAVERNS. 

The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, when they receive the 
scriptures, precepts, ritual methods, and registers, must follow this specific 
order in regard with the proper ranks and titles without favoritism or fakery. On 
the day of transmission, the preceptors must examine all section [candidates] in 
detail and give clear instructions about the proper ranks and their order_ Failure 
to comply carries a subtraction of 3,6oo [days oflife]. 

The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or femal e, after they have received 
the scriptural precepts, must recite the text of these precepts, [3a] so that they 
develop a keen enthusiasm for them. Then, on the first, fifteenth, and thirtieth 
of each month, they have to attend the comprehensive assembly in the Hall of 
the Divine Law to present themselves for inspection. Three violations of non
attendance will be punished with five pounds of incense. Failure to comply 
carriesasubtractionofr,2oo [daysoflife]. 

The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, after they have nxeived 
the scriptures, precepts, ri tual methods, and registers, must copy them in their 
proper order, wrap or mount them, and enter them into a repository. This should 
then be kept in the scripture hall, oratory. or a suitable pavilion, as prescribed 
by the divine law. It should be adorned with dragons, jade disks, banners, and 
flowers. The perfect texts should be presented offerings every morning and 

-.•.Thi•proboblyref.nloll,.biogrophiesoflho majorSha ngqingsage<.•u<h>st.ordSu,Lord W>Ilg.LordPoi, 
II>< PtlfKtodofPnrp\e Yang. Lord Mao, >nd L>dy Woi . lhty or<: t<xhyconuin~ •noSily in tho Yu..ji qiq;..~. ~ 
Rob;net 198 .. . 1:CG- u 

-.• . Thioo.cuon oppear>i n Bonii1991>Sb.cl ll,with t•..o•ubdivi<Km< . Hodoe<no1provido o mmple"'U" 
1<:>6-71- Reiler prQvido• • comp"•~ve li" Q( lhe>e ' """ will• ,,.,.,,.,b de•cribed in '"' So•dong zhu•••g >tid 
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evening and also be the center of obeisances and confessions. They must never 
be treated lightly or with contempt, be divulged or defiled, or transmitted to other 
people. Instead, they should be constantly recited and remembered, turned and 
read.•' 

After this body [has passed on], followers and fellow students examine his or 
her registers and present suitable offerings ... They make sure the texts are nei· 
ther divulged nor treated with contempt. His or her talismans and registers of 
Orthodox Unity, as well as the various contracts and tallies, arecolla:ted in a case 
and buried next to the da:eased master in the mountain valley or placed in a sep 
arate pit within the tomb. All other sacred materials must not be put immedi· 
ately next to the body. The reason for this is that the perfa:t scriptures are 
pra:ious and serious, and the numinous officials attend and worship them. [3b] 
In contrast the da:aying corpse is full offoulness, so how could they [the gods] 
ever get close? Be most extremely careful about this! If you fail to comply, the 
spirit soul will be OOnished and the Three Bureaus will visit calamities on your 
descendants for seven generations! Always be clear and careful about it! 

The Rules say: Whenever a Daoist. whether male or female, has comprehen
sively passed through the aforementioned rituals [of ordination] and prepares 
to cultivate or practice accordingly, he or she must first deliver a memorial of 
announcement. It runs: 

"A disciple of the Great Cavern's Three Luminaries of the Mystery Metrop· 
olis of Highest Purity, I now worship and practice as a pra:eptor of Ascension to 
the Mystery and of the Spontaneity of Numinous Treasure. Here, on the sacred 
mountain so-and-so, I address the imperial perfected, the Three Sovereigns of 
the Spirit Cavern, the Divine Incantations of the Abyss Cavern, the absorption 
crowd of the great ancestors, and all the perfa:ted oflesser omen. Their obedient 
servant,!,so-and-so,offerthisannouncement ... " 

While saying this, pay obeisance repeatedly. 
In case of a ritual of Orthodox Unity, prepare to say: 
"In the lineage of the qi of Orthodox Unity of Highest Mystery Metropolis, I 

address the Celestial Masters and the [masters] ofYangping as well as all those 
who order the highest qi of the center, govern the twenty-four energies of 
life, oversee the twenty-four parishes, [measure] the merit of the Three and Five 
in the Great capital, to all the perfe<:ted of primordial life and the masters of 
the dignified covenant of Orthodox Unity. Their obedient servant, I, so-and-so, 
offer .. : 

Again, pay obeisance repeatedly while speaking these words. 
Anyone assuming a rank without proper authorization will have his soul 

examined by the Three Bureaus, who will effect a comprehensive subtraction [of 
days oflife]. Be careful, therefore, be very careful! 

~J . TI>isinjutJ<:honi •>lsoimport:onlin BuJdhism . See~' ii<b '9J7,6J8-48 
+'t· Mo,..det.ail<onthede>thofO>oim>,..foundinZI.<..gy;...,;y;;;.,;t9'b;D"""""I:e)0~.,(,- 19'; Q>'<>~zloml:t 
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Section 14 

Illustrations of Ritual Vestments 

l5·4a] TI1e Rules say: [Ritual] vestments serve as images of virtue and give physi· 
cal shape to the observances. All Daoists, whether male or female , place them 
first in their dignified observances, and with them honor and give respect to the 
divine law and the scriptures. Each must prepare them carefully, entirely 
in accordance with the fundamental divine law and without any favori tism or 
fa kery. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 3,6oo [days oflife]. 1 

A preceptorofOnhodox Unity wears a dark headdress, a yellow skirt, a scar· 
let gown, and a scarlet cape with twenty-four folds. For details see the enclosed 
illustration? 

[4b] A pre<:eptor of Highest Mystery wears a dark headdress, a yellow skirt, 
a yellow gown, and a yellow cape with twenty-eight folds. For details see the 
enclosed illustration 

A pre<:eptor of Cavern Spirit wears a dark headdress, a yellow skirt, a green 
gown, and a yellow cape with thirty-two folds. For details see the enclosed 
illustration 

[sa] A pre<:eptor of Cavern Mystery wears a hibiscus [colored] headdress, a 
yellow gown, a yellow skirt, and a purple cape with thirty-two folds. For details 
see the enclosed illustration 

A pre<:eptor of Cavern Perfe<:tion wears a headdress of primordial begin 
ning, a green skirt, a purple gown, and a purple cape with green lining. It has 
twenty· four folds on the outside and fifteen folds on the inside. For details see 
the enclosed illustration 

[Sb] A pr&eptor of Great Profundity wears a headdress of primordial 
beginning, a yellow skirt, and a purple gown, as prescribed by the divine law of 
Highest Purity. He also wears a five-colored cape of clouds and mist. For details 
seethe enclosed illustration. 

A l&turer and preceptor of the Three Caverns wears a headdress of primor· 
dial beginning, a yellow gown, a scarlet skirt, and a nine-colored cape of varie· 
gated gauze. Fordetailsseetheenclosedillustration. 

[6a] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, unless they 
are dressed in these ritual vestments, are not permitted to touch or move the 
precious scriptures 

All ritual vestments have their specific divine lads as attendant guardians: 
The vestments of Orthodox Unity have five generals and eight demigods as 
guardians. Those of Eminent Mystery have two spirit lads and spirit maidens as 

1. Beginni ng..-ith thefollowi ngp>r>gr•ph . thioo..:tion io•l sofoo ndinMU.<>m<~~\""'Jil9b-z<>.> . Se< Yo•hi ok.. 

t9J6,97 
>. Theillu,tr>ti<H"tendiOiookal ike,, inoe theprhado<••><>tpr<Widomk>ri ng.lettdoseoll<.,•nexample(= 
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fiG - r. A Daoisr in full ceremonial regal ia 
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guardians. Those of Spirit Cavern have three celestial lads and three celestial 
maidens as guardians 

Those of Mystery Cavern have e ight jade lads and eight jade maidens as 
guardians. 

Those of Perfection Cavern, Great Profundity, and the Three Caverns all 
have twelve jade lads and twelve jade maidens as guardians. 

These garments are comprehensively called ritual vestments. Failure to 
comply [with their rules] causes the attending lads to remove themselves far 
from the (Daoist's) body. Then the four officers will judge the soul, and effect a 
subtraction of2,4oo (days oflife).s 

TI1e Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, who wish to participate 
in rituals involving the scriptures, must wear ritual vestments. For purgation 
announcements, transmission ceremonies, and rank completions,' they must 
wear headdress, belt, and full ritual vestments. Holding their ritual tablets, they 

, _ Thecir.ti,.li nrhoMioomrnyouqiend!here 
-+- Thisn"n'l.ates..,.;qi &tl: .•ph"''"tl'"'tis,..dlerundeor 
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state their rank and position, bow to their original master, and perform audience 
ritestotheHighestLord 

[6b] Failure to comply [with these rules] causes the numinous officials to 
stay away, the soul to be judged by the five divine emperors, and a subtraction of 
r,zoo[daysoflife]. 

The Rules say: Female Daoists have ritual vestments that are basically the 
same as those of their male counterparts. Only the headdress is different in 
structure and pattern as it has parts of dark gauze in front and back as well as to 
the right and left. On threes ides these leaves of gauze are not firmly attached but 
flapfreelyinthewind. 

Female Daoists of Highest Purity and Great Profundity [ranks] wear a head· 
dress of flying clouds and phoenix qi. For details see the enclosed illustration 

[7a] Mountain red use pre<eptors have ritual vestments that include a head
dress of the two forces and upper and lower ye!low skirt, as we!! as a cape wi th 
thirty-six folds. Fordetailsseetheenclosedillustration. 

Ordinary male Daoists have ritual vestments that include a flat headdress, 
an upper and lower yellow skirt, and a cape with twenty-four folds. For details see 
the enclosed illustration 

[7b] Ordinary female Daoists have ritual vestments that include a dark 
headdress, an upper and lower yellow skirt, and a cape with eighteen folds. For 
detailsseetheenclosedillustration 

The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, wear shoes and slippers 
made from straw, wood, pure lacquer, cotton fabric, or coarse silk. While robes 
and capes can be ornamented with the two forces or representations of moun· 
tains, shoes should be kept plain and simple both inside and out, without 
colorful ornamentation or flowery embroidery. Failure to comply carries a 
subtractionofr,4oo [daysoflife]. 

The Rules say: On the soles of a !I shoes should be divine dragon and tiger 
talismans.1 At night, they should be placed on top of a board, bedmat, bed, or 
bench. Never place them immediately on the ground or wear them when going 
to the outhouse. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of z8o [days oflife]. 

[8a] The Rules say: Hairpins should be made from ivory, horn, bamboo, or 
jade, in accordance with the relevant present circumstances. They should be nei· 
ther carved nor engraved to resemble strange shapes or images. Failure to com· 
plycarriesasubtractionof8zo [daysof! ife].6 

TI1e Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, when using ritual vest· 
ments must never falsely assume them, expose them to pollution, or lend them 
to others. Rather, they must always keep them carefully folded in their proper 
chests and containers. The same applies to the headdress and shoes. Failure to 
comply carries a subtraction of r,zoo [days oflife]. 

j. Re>dingfolf."taliun:m:furfo tt. "rn>u<h' 
6. A oet olinuru.;tioH> reg.udin~ h>ir "'"'""'"'"' io >lso fou nd in Yu•jiqiqio• -t>· Funherinform.otionoll 
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Section 15 

Regular Audience SeJVices 

[6.1a] Nole: The rites that should be perfonned regularly every morning and 
evening by the [members of the] four orders of the Tim~e Caverns are called Mreg
ular audience services." Still, the same five-part audience ritual applies when 
one enters the oratory on a separate occasion to have an audience with the per 
fected 

Wash and rinse as prescribed by the divine law. Then, when you first enter 
the hall, offer incense and swing it [for fumigation]. Then recite the following 
hymn 

To study the Dao, I work diligently and painstakingly, 
Todevelopfaith,Istirupcinnabarsincerity 
Burning incense, I surrender to the Highest Lord. 
As perfect qi mixes with the rising smoke, 
I only wish that he extend his great forgiveness, 
So my ancestors of seven generations may be released from the dark 

underworld 

Offerincensethreetimes. 
Next, each participant should stand upright in proper order of rank and, 

holding his or her ritual tablet, pay obeisance to the ten directions, beginning 
with the east. To do so, first offer incense, then intone while bowing in respect:' 

With all my heart I surrender my life 
To the Heavenly Worthy of the East, 
Sovereign Highest [Lord] of]adeTreasure. 

With all my heart I surrender my life 
To the Heavenly Worthy of the South, 
The Mysterious Perfected Who Brings a Myriad Good Fortunes. [lb] 

Withallmyheartlsurrendermylife 
To the Heavenly Worthy of the West, 
The Utmost Ultimate of Great Wonder 

With all my heart I surrender my life 
To the Heavenly Worthy of the North, 
The [ Lordo~ jade Dawn Who Resides above the Mystery 

1. "Thes•me tillesof!heten wonh;es.realsofounJ in fluaog!u:Mishiti<>nz"" yi •••+OlOIIJ• (Ob&ervan<:es 
for [Wo,.hiping]~ .. T<n WonhitsDuringth•Y• IIow Rt'gisO< rPurg.atiou,DZjll(,at<:>"ofrl>OSO!t ~dyrt•sty.For 
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With all my heart I surrender my life 
To the Heavenly Worthy of the Northeast, 
The Highest Sage Who Saves All to Be Immortals. 

With all my heart I surrender my life 
To the Heavenly Worthy of the Southeast, 
The Savior of life Who Cherishes All Living Beings 

With all my heart I surrender my life 
To the Heavenly Worthy of the Southwest, 
The Sovereign of Emptiness and Great Numen 

With all my heart! surrender my life 
To the Heavenly Worthy of the Northwest, 
The [Lordofj Great Splendor without Measure. 

With all my heart I surrender my life 
To the Heavenly Worthy of the Above, 
The Luminous Sovereign of jade Emptiness. 

With all my heart I surrender my life 
To the Heavenly Worthy of the Below, 
The All-Pervasive Spirit and Sovereign of Perfection. 

Next, all kneel, with backs straight and holding their ri tual tablets, and make 
a formal repentance of sins. For this, recite 

Before all ranks, with all my heart I surrender my body 
To the Heavenly Worthies of the Non ultimate Great Dao 
I repent all the transgressions of personal and physical body 
Vis-.3-visallbeingsandallranks, 
From the imperial family on down to my own, 
the humble so.and.so's, 
That! may have committed in an earlier or my present body, 
I have raised and employed my four limbs [wrongly]; 
lhaveactedcontrarytothepreceptsandstatutes: 
I have failed to rely on scriptures and manuals
Thus with my body ! have committed great sins, 
without measure, without bou nds. [2a) 

Therefore I now pay obeisance in repentance, 
Begging to be cleansed and purged 
And devotedly praying before all ra nks 
That my body may enter utmost immortality, 
Encounter the Dao and fi nd perfection 
I knock my head to the ten directions 
And to the Three Treasures of Right Perfection. 

Before all ranks, with all my hea rt ! surrender my spirit 
To the Heavenly Worthies of the Non ultimate Great Dao. 
I repent all the transgressions of spirit and consciousness 
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Vis-3-vis all beings and all ranks, 
From the imperial family on down to my own, 
the humble so-and-so's, 
That I may have committed in an earlier or my present body. 
I have been unfocused in my will and remembrance; 
I have been fleeting in my emotions, agitated in my intention; 
I have galloped about unceasingly (in my thoughts]-
Thus with my mind I have committed great sins, 
without measure, without bounds 

Therefore I now pay obeisance in repentance, 
Begging to be cleansed and purged 
And devotedly praying before all ranks 
That my spirit may merge with perfect serenity 
And petvasively enter spontaneity. 
I knock my head to the ten directions 
And to theThreeTreasuresofRight Perfection 

Before all ranks, with all my heart I surrender my life 
To the Heavenly Worthies of the NonultimateGreat Dao. 
I repent all the transgressions of mouth and verbal action 
Vis-fl.-vis all beings and all ranks, 
From the imperial family on down to my own, 
the humble so-and-so's, 
That I may have committed in an earl ier or my present form 
!havearguedanddebatedgoodandevil; 
I have used fancy words and glossed over being wrong; 
I have deluded the masses with rhetorical flourishes
Thus with my mouth I have accumulated great sin, 
without measure, without bounds. (zb] 

Therefore I now pay obeisance in repentance, 
Begging to be cleansed and purged 
And devotedly praying before all ranks 
That my inner nature and life may merge with the Dao 
And mysteriously join nonaction. 
I knock my head to the ten directions 
And to theThreeTreasuresofRight Perfection. 

[Following th is ri te of repentance], each participant stands up again for 
further intonation. Give one bow facing north, stand up straight, and recite the 
"Hymn to the Scriptures":2 

>- Thefir"p•r>gr;ophofth i•hymni••<bp tedfromthe .. rlyl.itlgl>.aoe<>rpu•ofth<fifthcenwry,wh<reil 
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May I enjoy the divine law as if it were my dear wife, 
Lovethescriptures likeapreciouspieceofjade, 
Uphold the precepts and control all my six passions, 
Be mindful of the Dao and eliminate desires! 
Jndeepserenity,maymygoodqibestable, 
lncalmreverence,maymyspiritbesilentandatpeace! 
Celestial demon kings respect me and protect me, 
Soforgenerationslfindgreathappiness. 

Thickly growing, may my family and state expand, 
More and more, may scriptures and Dao flourish. 
May all celestials and people join this prayer, 
Whirl far away and enter the Great Vehicle! 
May I follow my heart and set up fields ofblessedness, 
Slowly, slowly rise up through the divine law's wheel! 
May my ancestors of seven generations be born in the heavenly halls, 
And I myself ascend there in broad daylight. [p] 

As the Great Dao pervades mystery and emptiness, 
May I be m indful, so none will not be matched, 
Refine my material being and join immortals and perfected, 
Then obtain a diamond body for myself! 
May I go well beyond the hardships of the Three Worlds, 
Befreeforeverfromlifeinhellandthefivebadrebirths! 
Utterly surrendering to all the highest scriptures 
In tranquil mindfulness I knock my head and pay obeisance. 

With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Great Daoofthe Highest Nonultimate! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Venerable Scriptures in Thirty-Six Sections! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Great Pre<:eptors of the Mysterious Center! 

Firs t Prayer: 
May the two forces be eternal, 
Covering and supporting all without end! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Three Treasures of Right Perfection 

1ab. Thelaueri•adocutnentofthe!lQ<thernCele"i'l Ma,.ers.d>tedtothehte•ixol> cett U!ry)•ee ~oh tt '99i· 
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Second Prayer 
May the sun and the moon revolve in their orbits, 
And their bright light illuminate all! 
Withal\ my heal1 I knock my head 
To the Three Treasures of Right Perfection 

Third Prayer 
May the imperial family's 
Enshrined ancestors and numinous predecessors 
In their spirits ascend to the nine heavens! 
Withal! my heart I knock my head1 

To the Three Treasures of Right Perfection. 
Fourth Prayer 

May our sovereign emperor's 
sage rule be never ending 
And his virtue setVe to harmonize the two forces! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Three Treasures of Right Perfection 

Fifth Prayer: 
May the heir apparent 
Bebenevolentandfilial,pureandbright, 
And continue the imperial line with eminence! [3b] 
Withal! my heart I knock my head 
To the Three Treasures of Right Perfection. 

Sixth Prayer· 
Maythevariousprinces,olderandyounger 
Andalltheofficials,civilandmilitary 
Serve[theempire] withexhaustivesincerity, 
Pacify the people and make good use of the Dao! 
Withal! my heart ! knock my head 
To the Three Treasures of Right Perfection. 

Seventh Prayer 
May the empire attain great peace 
And all weapons of war be laid to rest! 
Withal\ my bean I knock my head 
To the Three Treasures of Right Perfection 

Eighth Prayer· 
May the preceptors, fathers, and mothers 
Who have passed on be reborn in heaven 
Experience continued peace and happiness! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To theThreeTreasuresofRight Perfection 

Ninth Prayer 
May the beings of all ranks 
Find their karmic insight daily new 

J. lhe texthe..,cont>in•• m ispri n~rudmgzlli 21: . • .. iU;forU.iM.. •,n,· ·uuTXlst • 
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And their lamp of wisdom inexhaustible! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Three Treasures of Right Perfection. 

Tenth Prayer· 
May the donors of the ten dire.::tions 
And all those who have karmic concerns [for the Dao] 
Eliminate all causes of their suffering, 
AndclimbtheshoresofDaol 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To theThreeTreasuresofRight Perfection. 

Eleventh Prayer 
May the numinous powers in all worlds oft he law 
And all the diamond kings and strong demigods 
Make good use of the Dao and attain supernatural powers 
To pacifY evil and help all to surrender to the right path! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Three Treasures of Right Perfection. 

Twelfth Prayer 
May those in the three deepest hells and five bad rebirths 
And all living beings in all worlds ofthe divine law 
Comeoutofthefettersofdesire 
And together ascend to the shores ofblessedness! [4a] 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To theThreeTreasuresofRight Perfection. 

[To close the daily service, all participants] chant "The Hymn to Studying 
Immortality~ :• 

We study immortality and our practice is most urgent; 
By honoring the pre.::epts, we control the passionate mind 
As we grow empty and serene, good qi comes to reside, 
And immortality and sagehood are found spontaneously. 
Without faith in the words of the divine law, 
How can we ever become recluses in the mountain groves? 

TI1e Rules say: All audience services must be performed according to these 
observances. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 1,200 [days oflife]. 

-..Thi•olsogoe•b><k tooUngbao!I.OO.l. wher<iti•foundinthe&r.)'I"'"O.jit,t6{>...t7'·"'hueventhof>lto
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Section 16 

The Noon Purgation 1 

[6 .4a] As the time [of the ceremony] approaches, wash and rinse, then prepare 
the presentation of offerings, ali as prescribed by the divine law. Then intone, as 
each participant bows in respect 

With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Great Dao of the Highest Nonultimate! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Venerable Scriptures in Thirty-Six Sections! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Great Preceptors of the Mysterious Center! 

Next, begin the rites to the Dao by burning incense. While doing so, all 
stand together in a great host and recite the hymn on offering incense to the 
All-HighestWorthies: [4b]1 

IntheDao,purgationcomesfirst, 
Its dil igent practice leading to the Golden Towers! 
Setupasabridgetothegreatdivinelaw, 
It saves people and beings everywhere. 
As a reward for kindness and virtue in previous lives, 
The pure mind ofDao transcendentally arises, 
The body Aies up to Mystery Metropolis, 
And all ancestors of seven generations are fully liberated. 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Highest Three Worthies 
And the host of sages of the ten directions 

Next, the donor kneels reverently and proclaims the merit and virtue of the 
Dao.Hesays: 

t . Thisse<:hon<le!<Mbe• thed>. ;lyri1U> I OOI>:omdert>ken>t lheo:remoni>l noo tl·me>l,whenfoodisoffered to 
ohegodsond•haredbythemotl>>li<>,Kio>llyitlthepn""' "'eofoneorsever>ldonon ••he n<ethe"""''''"' "'i'in 
p>Mi<ul>rmeritfor oheirf>miliesond/or > tp«ifK>ff> ir.llle.-.eno.areolso<leKribedi n ZII<n£1-iwtiyijiltg 
19b-tob,tj>b)o nd ShW.iW<iyi(9b-t>>), withfunherd<t>il•foundinQior•z!tnll:.oj.>b,>9>b- lheblterspe<if~e• 
ll10tlhemoreelaboutememori>b > ndchontsperformedb)-thedoo>Oronlyocrur,.-h..,heis ><~oallypreS<nl in 
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>. TI~< <>noediOnl>PI"'-'"'boinStttio n t?.lti•loterfound intloejHiojil<s.k~(to.?b-&o) 
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In the beginning, the form ofno-form1 displayed its wondrous form 
among humanity; the body of no-body manifested its perfe<:t body 
beyond the multitude. Thus they could take shape and divide into 
hundreds and myriads, changing and transforming without end; they 
could merge and d isperse into millions and billions, following and 
meeting each other without measure. 

Then [the Dao in] compassion [began to] circulate through the words 
of the divine law, saving people kalpa after kalpa; [in] virtue [it began 
to] spread across the worlds of dust, teaching and converting [people] 
in region after region. it traveled through theeighty-onecountries to 
convert the "'-estern barbarians; then again it remained in the world 
for over nine hundred years to give guidance to the people of Middle 
Xia [China]. (Sa] 

Everywhere (the Dao] caused people and celestials to awaken to the 
Dao and to undertake the long climb to the gates ofliberation; it 
caused those in life-and-death to surrender to perfection and to come 
out of the waves of transmigra tion. After that, its spirit congealed in 
the Golden Towers (ofheaven] and in complete aloneness it became 
the ancestor of the myriad sages. Its physical body turned wondrous in 
the Jasper Capital and in high eminence it strolled above the Nine 
Purities. Thus we know that above and below heaven, throughout the 
Three Worlds and in the ten dire<:tions, there is nothing but our great 
Dao-majestic, lofty, and most worthy. 

Today, this donor so-and-so on behalf of such-and-such an affair, has 
carefully prepared these wondrous offerings for formal presentation 
With humble sincerity I surrender my life to the ten dire<:tions and 
deliver my heart to the Three Treasures 

Now all pray: 

May the divine power [of the Dao] arise spontaneously 
And come down to care for all living beings! 
May it wondrously accord with all wi thout bounds, 
Steeping all in compassion, whether up or down! 
Mayitcausetheflyingcelestials 
To descend and proclaim the rules of suffering and good fortune! 
May it wondrously approach this rite of purgation 
Toenteritintotheledgersofcauseandretribution! 

May all the errors and entanglements of the world of dust, 
We beg, be eradicated and dissolved! 
May all the faults and transgressions of even the greatest kalpa, 

j.Th<....,rdfor "form " loe..,is., e_ . loteul ly"color"ltut u~inBuddhi stl<'"""''""'lotorUpo.th<firstoftho 

fiveol<.andl,.ofphysiol rro.ttororf""" . Sin<:eiti•p> irodherewithslo<n ~. ·body"or"•<l f,"theterm•urrie•its 

moreBOO:lhist- inspired tt.. nloter.ol me>ni ng 
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We humbly pray, be destroyed and purged! 
May the roots of goodness planted in the present 
Increase and grow ever longer, 
jointofonnasoaringtreethatlastsforever! 

May the karma of bad deeds created in the past 
Dissolveandvanishcompletely, 
Transform into a fragrant forest that gives happiness! 
May superior good fortune thus created 
Spread everywhere without end! [5b] 

May the nine underworlds stop 
Housing souls in suffering and torment! 
Maythesix realmsof rebirthcease 
To hold sentient (beings] in the wheel of transmigration! 
May this benefit extend to all species and types, 
To all that contains numinous power! 
Mayalltogethercrosstheriverofloveanddesires, 
And jointly step on the shore of free and easy wandering 

Prayer: 

Prayer 

Mayour (generous)donor's 
Father and mother, and ances tors of seven generations 
Be spiritually reborn in the pure land 
And attain karmic rewards without end! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Three Treasures of Right Perfection. 

Mayour (generous)donor's 
House and home be tranquil and at peace, 
And his family live in harmony! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Three Treasures of Right Perfection 

Prayer: 

Mayour (generous)donor's 
Descendants be numerous and prosperous, 
And each generation bring fo rth the worthy and enlightened! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Three Treasures of Right Perfection 

Prayer· 

Mayour (generous)donor's 
Accumulated sins be purged and eradicated, 
And his good fortune and wisdom abound! 
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Prayer 

With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Three Treasures of Right Perfection 

May the empire attain great peace' 
And the myriad families be contented and happy! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Three Treasures of Right Perfection. 

Prayer: 

May all living beings 
Be forever liberated from all suffering 
And together enter Right Perfection! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the host of sages and those who have atta ined the Dao. 

[6a] Next , all sit down as prescribed by the divine law. While the food is 
being brought out, all chant the following prayer incantation. Note: This is the 
incantation to receive food ' 

Among all the ways to establish fields ofblessedness 
Donatingfoodisbyfarthebest. 
Inthislifeitspreadspurehappiness, 
After this life it gives rebirth in heaven 
And a future residence in the pure land 
Where all food and clothing arrive spontaneously. 
Therefore we present this offering today 
Spreading it equally to the various heavens 

Next, the food is passed around. All fold their hands over their chests and 
chant: 

This fragrant feast and wondrous offering 
Above we give to the Heavenly Worthies, 
In the middle to the perfected and sages, 
Below to the host ofl iving beings 
Mayallbeequallyfullandsatisfied, 
While good fortune flows to our [generous] donor 
Like rivers pouring into the sea 

After the meal, there is a formal memorial of repentance [for possible 
transgressions] during the donation of food. For this, make the following 
announcement 

To the Highest Worthies of the ten directions! 
Respectfully see here before you 

i· Thisoe<ti<>llOfthepr.~)"er>equence iso l•orefe rredto in ShWtiwti)i•oo, v.ith thenote th:otthe morecomplete 

ttxti•foulldi tl "Qizhetl"o Ru k:o." 
j.n.. .. rne texti., lso found inShW.iwtiyiroa 



Thisgreatcrowdofdisciples 
Today, during the presentation offood, 
Wefearthat 
Our hands were smudgy and not clean, 
Our garb was not properly purified, 
Our utensils were not pure, 
Ourriceandmilletwasnotsifted, 
And all manner of things and acts 
Were not as prescribed by the divine law. 

Thuswepray:6 

May the Three Treasures spread their mercy upon us 
And widely give us joy and cheerfulness. [6bj 

Any food left over from the offerings should be distributed among all beings 
with the following prayer on one's lips 

May all thus giving attain good fortune! 
Mayallthuseatingbefreefromsin! 

With that, the donor takes a pinch of incense and presents it as an offering, 
as prescribed by the divine law. Doing so, he recites the following hymn of 
praise,againasprescribedbythedivinelaw: 

Forallthoseborninfuture 
lhavedonethisgooddeedofkarmicconnection. 
May it be like a sprout that grows to enlightenment 
Andreceivethesages'grace. 

Next, the donor holds up a purified offering and chants the incantation of 
donation 

To the Three Treasures and the ten directions! 
To all the perfected and sages! 
This donor so-and-so 
on behalf of such-and-such an affair 
Has now concluded the purgation. 
Stil! I fear1 

That the accumulated merit is not complete 
And pledge to throw away more pure wealth 
And give massively to the Three Treasures. 
I pray 
May after this generous donation 
All my ancestors of seven generations be reborn in heaven 
And forever experience happiness and joy! 
Mayl,generationaftergeneration, lifeafterlife, 
Attain good fortune without measure. [7a] 

6 . Thi•p;o.ni•>g:oi n referredtoi n ShW>iL!."ri);(n•) . .. ·i th> referel><;elQtl~efuller text b<ill ~in"Qi•l •eti 'OR LIIeo . " 
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Next, all join in the chant of proper mindfulness. For this bow in respect and 
[mentally] with all your heart knock your head to the Highest Three Worthies 
and the host of the sages of the ten direction. Then pray:s 

Mayour[generous]donor 
Have a hundred kinds of good fortune, strong and vigorous, 
And ten thousand good deeds that assemble like clouds! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Three Treasures of Right Perfection 
Through establishing th is purgation 
May merit and virtue protect and envelope all 
And the hos t ofliving beings be freed from suffering and find 

liberation! 
With all my heart! knock my head 
To the host of sages and those who have attained the Dao! 

The Rules say: All noontime purgations must be performed according to 
these observances. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 1,6oo [days oflife]. 

Section 17 

Major Assem blies1 

[6.7a] The [head of the] household joining the Daoist community washes and 
rinses,2 then offers a pinch of incense and claps his teeth, just as if he prepared 
toattendritestotheDao 

Then, [with the donor] presenting the incense burner, [the officiating priest] 
chants the following incantation:J 

8.Thi•lostpr>yeri•idemi<:al10theo t>eused>t th•endofle<turingontl><•<fipture•in<ec~O<u> t2.e"""pllhot 
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Oh,HighestLordLao 
Oft he All-Highest Tiuee Heavens, 
The mysterious, primordial, and beginning qi: 
Summon all the spirits residing in my- so-and-so's- body: 
The meritorious officers of the Three and Five: 
The officials and messengers of the left and right, 
The incense-attending jade lads, 
The word-transmitting jade maidens, 
(7b] And the upright talisman (bearers] of the Five Emperors, 
All thirty-six personages-
May they emerge from my body to announce themselves 
Tothecorrectgodandperfectedofficials 
Ofthisvillageandcommunity'ssoiL1 

Heretodaylburnincenseandpray: 
May the wondrous qi of Right Perfection 
Of the highest ten directions 
Descend to pour into my- so-and-so's- body! 
May this announcement of mine be delivered with all haste 
And brought before the Utmost Perfect Dao ofNonultimate! 

Now follows the first statement of name and rank:" 

As preceptor of the Mystery Cavern 
Of Highest Numinous Treasure, 
Perfa::tedon the sacred mountain so.and-so, 
!,so-and-so, announce 
To the Great Daoofthe Highest Nonultimate, 
To the Venerable Scriptures in Thirty-Six Sections, 
To the Great Preceptors of the Mysterious Center, 
To the many officials of the Three Worlds, 
To all the numinous powers! 

Heretodaylbumincenseandpray: 
May you take this merit and virtue 

ceremo11y), thatthe do11or is preoent o01d hold• an itK<:Ol><: burner or other ritual implement, while tl1e oflkiat ing 
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And return it flowingly to so-and-so's family, 
Including all his n ine mysterious forebears and seven ancestors, 
All members ofhis clan, whether present or former! 
I beg that you pardon completely 
All violations committed by them, 
Whether in former lives or present bodies, 
All their acts of disobedience and ugly deeds of evil, 
Their millions of sins and billions of transgressions, [8a] 
Them all, I beg. eradicate and purge! 

Also, I pray that the deceased [members ofhis clan) 
May ascend to be reborn in the heavenly halls, 
Have food and clothing come to them spontane<Jusly, 
Be forever free from disasters and bad fortune, 
Andliveeternallyinblissfuldelight, 
Surrounded by good karmic rewards 
May his clan and household be pure and noble, 
With sons and grandsons numerous and prosperous, 
Generation after generation enjoying endless blessings! 
Thus, I pray ten thousandfold with all my heart. 
Heretodayiburnincense 
To send this speedily and straight 
Before the Nonultimate Dao 

[All chant] 

With all my heart, I knock my head 
To the Heavenly Worthy of the East, 
[Lord ofj Nonultimate Highest Numinous Treasure. 

Repeat for all ten directions, in the following order: south, west, north, 
northeast, southeast, southwest, northwest, above, and below. Then [all] chant 
the three surrenders 

With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Great Daoofthe Highest Nonultimate! 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Venerable Scriptures in Thirty-Six Sections! [8b] 
With all my heart I knock my head 
To the Great Preceptors oft he Mysterious Center! 

Next comes the second statement of name and rank: 

A.spreceptoroftheMystel)'Cavern 
Of Highest Numinous Treasure, 
Perfected of the sacred mountain so-and-so, 
I, so-and-so, announce: 

To the Great Daoofthe Highest Nonultimate, 
To the Venerable Scriptures in Thirty-Six Sections, 



To the Great Preceptors ofthe Mysterious Center, 
To the highest administrators and highest officials, 
To the four commanders and five emperors, 
To the many officials of the Three Worlds, 
To all the numinous powers! 

Here today I burn incense and pray 
On behalf of so-and-so, ready to repent and confess 
That for kalpas without measure 
And even to the present day, 
During life and death, 
He has accumulated karmic sins and serious transgressions. 
He has gone against heaven and violated earth, 
Treated the Three Treasures with contempt, 
Killed and harmed the host ofl iving beings, 
Scoldedandrailed,cursedandsworn.7 

He has been full ofjealousy and envy, stinginess and greed, 
Engaged in licentiousness and given free rein to h is passions, 
Been stupid and obstinate, a robber and a thief, 
Said "yea" with his mouth while thinking "nay• in his heart. 
[Committed] with all three karmic conditions and six senses, 
His sins and faults are without measure 
Therefore today he knocks h is head and confesses all, 
Begs that his sins may all be purged and eradicated. 
I pray that 
The deceased [members ofhisclanj may be reborn in heaven 
And there experience eternal peace and happiness! 
That his sons and grandsons be numerous and prosperous, [9a] 
With good fortune and delight coming to them spontaneously 
Also, may all those beings 
Under heaven and above the earth, 
In the five sufferings and three bad rebirths 
Comeout oftheirdarkprisons 
And together find the benefit of wisdom! 
May all sentient beings 
join to enter the sacred space of the Dao! 

After the officiant has humbly presented this memorial, he offers incense 
twiceand,againpresent ingtheincenseburner,intones-!' 

To the 
lncenseofficialsandmessengers, 
The dragon and tiger lords to the left and right, 

7- Foratran>btkmola fullmnfe.,kmuusedoxl.ay,applyingm.a rly ofrho u meexpre><ion••nd"e=>type• 
~eelogerweyt9S7.124 
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And all the numinous officials in attendance of incense: 
Make that 
Today in this place of formal audience assembly, 
Golden fluid and cinnabar turquoise [jade], 
Immortal fungus and the hundred numinous [substances] 
Sprout spontaneously! 

May the [faithful] crowd and the perfected 
Meet together and assemble 
Beforethisincensefire! 
Maythe immortalladsofthetendire<:tions, 
The jade maidens and attendant guardians, 
Transmit my,so.and-so's, memorial through the incense smoke 
So that it comes speedily and straight 
Before the Nonultimate Dao 

[lbe officiants then] exit the hall as they chant the hymn to the practice of 
giving:9 

In the Dao, purgation comes first, 
Its diligent practice leading to the Golden Towers! 
Set upasabridgeto thegreat divinelaw, 
It saves people and beings everywhere. 
As a reward for kindness and virtue in previous lives, 
The pure m ind ofDao transcendentally arises, [9b] 
The body flies up to Mystery Metropolis, 
And all ancestors of seven generations are fully liberated. 

The Rules say: All major assemblies must be held according to these obser· 
vances. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 1,6oo [days oflife]. 

9 · n..>amedumisalsor..:ordedinsectionr6 



Section 18 

Formal Ordinations1 

[6 .9b] As the timeofthe purgation ceremony approaches, theordinands line up 
at the bottom of the (altar] stairs. Facing west, they bid farewell to their fathers 
and mothers and give thanks to their nine mysterious [forebears], bowing alto
gether twelve times. Then they turn to face north and bow to the emperor four 
times. The reason for this is that, once they have donned the ritual vestments of 
the Heavenly Worthies, they will never again bow to parents or worldly rulers 
Therefore, when anyone joins the Daoist community, he or she must first bid 
farewell and give thanks. 

Following this, the ordinands stand erect with their palms joined at chest 
level. 2 Still facing north, they surrender themselves three times to the Three 
Treasures, bowing three times. They say: 

With all my heart ! surrender my body 
To the Great Dao of the Highest Nonultimate 
With all my heart I surrender my spirit 
To the Venerable Scriptures in Thirty-Six Se<:tions 
With all my heart I surrender my life 
To the Great Pre<:eptors of the Mysterious Center. [10a] 

Then they turn to face west and pay obeisance to the three ordination mas
ters, giving three bows to each. This done, they kneel formally. First the Master 
of Elevation Prote<:tion presents them with the ritual skirt; next, the Master of 
Ordinand Supervision presents them with the [gown o~ cloudy sleeves: third, 
the Master of Ordination presents them with the ritual cape 

Thereafter the ordinands are crowned with the ritual headdress. Once this 
is done, they step back to pay obeisance again to the three masters, bowing three 
times to each. Turning to face north, they then hold their ritual tablets and stand 
ere<:t, with the masters, who are still facing east, standing on the same level. The 
ordinands then re<:ite the three stanzas on wisdom. Their text goes: l 

Wisdom arises from original non being, 
Brightlyitgoesbeyondthetendirections.' 

1. For l>w•on or<LnOiiot" ' " d 'llie• reg>-rdingcertif>a tes,""' Twi" he11 19 56, IH; Ol 'en 19H 9 5- 1<> )- More 
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Combined in the void, formed in the mysterious empyrean
It pours from the various heavens as A owing fragrance 
Itswondersarebeyondbelief, 
Its empty impulse truly beyond the real. 
Itisrightthere,yet ult imatelyitisnot-
It is not there, yet nothing appears without it.' 

In wisdom to steadilyobseiVe the body,• 
Is foremost in studying the Dao 
As ! thereby imperceptibly enter the mysterious ford, 
So spontaneously my spirit is registered above 
The Heavenly Worthies always give me protection, 
The demon kings cast supportive words for me.1 

Brill iantly shining in my diamond body, 
I go beyond ever father to Highest Purity." [10b) 

Wisdom arises from the root of the pre<epts,9 

The Dao of perfection has the precepts as its key. 
The Three Treasures all begin through them, 
And they are honored and received even by lofty sages 
Floatinginthisboatofno·death, 
I suddenly am saved in the [heaven o~ Great Existence 
When ! then recount the precepts, 
Celestials the line up to knock their heads to me.'0 

Whenever the ordinands come to the end of a stanza in their joint intona
tion, they pay skillful obeisance with one bow. When all is concluded, they turn 
their bodies to pay obeisance to the ten directions, beginning with the north. 
They say 

With all my heart I surrender my life 
To the Heavenly Worthy of the North, 
[Lord of) Nonultimate Highest Numinous Treasure 

They repeat this for all ten directions, in the following order: east, south, 
west, southeast, northeast, southwest, northwest, above, and below. 

Next, they step back and stand to the east, facing west, while the masters 
stand east, facing west. The latter then transmit the ten pre<epts. Each in turn, 
the newly ordained Daoists state their names and receive the holy words of the 
HeavenlyWorthy. 11 
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Oh good men and good women [of the Dao]! You were able to develop 
an intention for the Dao of spontaneity and have come to enter the 
riveru of the divine law. Now receive my ten precepts and thus become 
Disciples of Pure Faith in the great Dao,' l gaining courage and 
strength to fly to the heavens and increase your merit! [na] 

From here onward you will never slide back again but most certainly 
attain transcendence and go beyond the Three Worlds to become 
perfected of Highest Purity. For this, now bow down and receive [the 
precepts], listening to them with truth in your hearts· 

1 Do not kill, but be always mindful of the host ofliving beings! 
2. Do not commit immoral deeds or think depraved thoughts!" 
3· Do not steal or receive unrighteous wealth! 
4- Do not cheat or misrepresent good and evil! 
5- Do not get intoxicated, but always think of pure conduct! 
6. I will maintain harmony with my ancestors and family and 

never do anything that harms my kin! 
7· When I see someone do good, I will support him in with joy 

andcheerfulnessinmyheart! 
8. When I see someone unfortunate, I will support him to recov

er good fortune! 
9· When someone comes to do me harm, I will not harbor 

thoughts of revenge! 
10. As long as all beings have not attained the Dao, I will not 

expecttodosomyself! 

As the Heavenly Worthy said: Cult ivate and uphold these pure 
precepts, and you will always be in harmony with the m ind ofheaven 
and always act with great compassion. Take a strong resolution now 
that you wi ll seiVe and spread the worthy teaching everywhere, never 
daring to be lazy. Rather stick to the good and die than do anything bad 
andlive! [nb] 

From here onward you will never slide back again but most certainly 
attain liberation from the five rea lms and will never again walk in the 
three bad rebirths. Practice long purgations and uphold the precepts, 
and you will spontaneously go beyond the world. 11 

At this point the newly ordained Daoists pay obeisance to the masters again 
by bowing three times. Then, facing north, they pay obeisance to the Three 
Worthies with three further bows. 

1>. Rr>di nght ll! ,"rivtt, "for htlll,"whaL" 
IJ. Thistltleioqinpind.xi •!ll,.'f ,>n.d.pution from Buddtusm,usodforfirst-levelocdin.and• ••hoh>ve 

t.>kentho10 n p~pt<.S... Kusuyom••98z 

·~ - Thi>preceptre>ds "Donotbobsdviousordeb;mch> nothor'owife!"i n >ll othor"'rs ionoofth< list 
1) . Adeocriptionofth<po•oeroftherc=pu is>lsofou ndin Qion,hrnlt:>b. 7b,Jo> 
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Then all cha nt the "Hymn to Honoring the Precepts . ~ Its textgoes:'6 

TI1eDaoistheancestorofno-mind, 
Everywhere creating fi elds ofblessedness 
Establishingmerit isthekeytobeingwithoutconstraint, 
So the original vow must come from each of us 
Emptying the self and going along with all beings, 
Pouring the mind into everything with perfe<t evenness, 
The great sages spread the utmost teaching 
Uke rain descending from the sky 

The high hill [of the Dao[ encompasses all, 
Yet it is also always low and forms a deep abyss
Like the ocean is the king of the hundred rivers, 
And therefore can contain even dragons and scaly creatures. 
For ma nykalpas we mainta in wisdom in all applications, 
How could we use it only in specific years? 
Honoring the pre<epts without a moment's relapse, 
Generation after generation we create nothing but good karma. 
With keen concentration weare mindful of the Great Vehicle, 
And soon come to embody the perfection of the Dao. 

[12a] The Rules say: All formal ordinations must be performed according to 
these observances. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 1,200 [days oflife]. 

The Rules say: These eight observances " describe the essential points of the 
[ritual] affairs undertaken by all Daoists, whether male or female. At all times 
Daoists should colle<t and consult these scrolls to perform [the rites] in accor
dance with their instruction. Failure to comply will cause the four marshals to 
judge the soul and prevent one's name from ever again being entered into Daoist 
ledgers. It Gmiesa subtraction of2-4oo [days oflife]. 

16 . This ch• nt is fi rst fow1d in th< !i,P..o s.loood• ri a•u • IDZ j>8), i9b- joo.. It later appe;an in Du 
Gu:mgti ni(•Jini•d.d ..,i>howji<riJb-6••nd inJidujimh• •o}• 

'7- Thisreferstothe item•in cha pter:si-6thath•ve)'iintheir ~ des, i.e .,>e<tionsu- •8 



Fragments and Citations 

Translator's Note 

The following renders passages from the Fengdoo kejie found in Dunhuang 
manuscripts or as citations in contemporaneous works. Section numbers have 
been supplied to make access easier, but they are largely conjecture. Section 24, 
complete with heading and number, appears in P. 3682. The manuscript also 
contains the end of the previous section, which was accordingly numbered 23 
The last sentence of this section, in turn, appears in a citation in the Miaomen 
youqi, thus allowing me to give the Section number 22 to this citation. Numbers 
20 and 21 were assigned arbitrarily. Headings, too, were supplied by the 
trans lator. 
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Section 20 

Transmission Details' 

[1) [. .J throughout the year at all [purgations held) use the hymns in the funda
mental scriptures to create a unified intention and joint mind that matches mas· 
ter and disciples. ( ... ]1 Otherw-ise the right impulse is not achieved, and one 
violates the dignified observances on the outside and becomes remiss and lax in 
one's mind on the inside. Therefore evecy time they ascend the altar, enter the 
oratocy, perform rites to the Dao, or hold a purgation, all disciples must prostrate 
themselves with elbows on the ground, while the chimes sound a sincere 
rhythm, never dropping off or slowing down. Failure to comply carries a 
subtractionofi,zoo (daysoflife). 

[7] The Rules say: All holding of purgations must follow the fundamental 
observances. When transmitting the ritual methods of Orthodox Unity, use an 
Orthodox Unity purgation. For the ritual methods of the Rite of Instruction' or 
of the "Scripture in Five Thousand Words~ [Daodejing), use the methods of 
Numinous Treasure. For the Spirit Cavern of the Three Sovereigns, the Mystery 
Cavern [of Numinous Treasure], and the Perfection Cavern of Highest Purity, 
in each case use the purgation that matches their original ritual methods 
Announce them properly, never allowing a deviation. If there are disciples par
ticipating who are not of the same status- that is, some are higher and some are 
lower (in rank)- use the ritual methods of Numinous Treasure. The reason 
for this is that Numinous Treasure ways can equally apply to higher and lower 
Caverns. 

[n ) Once the purgation announcement is over, the masters and disc iples 
involved in it must all receive admonitions and precepts, and their numinous 
power must correspond to auspicious omens. Only then may they ascend the 
altar, announce their pledges, and receive the scriptures, ri tual methods, pre
cepts, and registers. Even if the wind does not blow and the stars and chrono
gramsare shining bright,' yet there is no appropriate response to the impulse [of 
a certain person),this participant must in all cases withdraw from the purgation 
and cannot join. 

The masters, moreover, should prepare everything in close compliance with 
the rules and statutes, setting up the proper observances and forma lities without 
coveting personal fame and gain or violating the luminous prohibi tions. These 

1. 111i•te•tisfO<ondinthtDunhu> n gm>nuocriptS.809.rt"pr<><lticedin0fuchil\)79b.~l>.Artprint i•fowld 
inTonb\biZ>I98J,q6.lhetextb.ogjtlSinthemiddl<>ndh.>•nohe>di ng; tho title .. •••uppli<dbythe tr.ansbtor 
1'urnbtninbn<kel•"thebtgirttl irtgofp>r.agr.aphsirtdicontU..li nenurn btn>sfomldirt0fuchit\)79b. 

>. Threecharxter,.rtiUogjblehert 
j.Thisrtfon tothe,h;;ioozhoi #l!lt• <>r"Purg>tionofln"ru<1ion. "o<ieoldteorigin>l li n~rit"'. I tsen-ed 

tooch ievepuriftc>tion•nd tnenulcl.arity. SeeY> n»da><X><>,>~9 
~- ThefoUowingsenteiK<>ndthenext j>ir>guph•re leftout inthetr.imcrip1ioni nTonlt6 lt6zo i98J, '71' 
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are avoidances of utmost import! They must be followed with great care. Failure 
to comply carries a subtraction of 1,200 [days oflife]. 

[18] The Ruk:s say: The transmission of the great scriptures of the Three 
Caverns happens only in limited years. The highest sages transmit only once in 
forty thousand kalpas: the highest perfe<ted, in four kalpas: the highest immor
tals in four thousand, one thousand, or seven hundred yea rs. Each generation 
[onearth]hasonetransmissioninfortyyears. 

The luminous scriptures cannot be easily attained, and their excellent wis
dom is hard to encounter. For this reason one must make sure that all d isciples 
pour their whole heart (into the effort J and wait for the one encounter when, once 
in ten thousand kalpas, a master or perfe<ted transmits the Dao to them. 

[22] If during a certain generation there is indeed the right person, one can 
have him join the Dao either in the morning or the evening. If at the time there 
is no such person, then one cannot [ordain him] even in ten thousand kalpas. 

An inestimable person of this kind, when transmitted the scriptures and 
re<eiving the precepts, will keep them deep in his heart and in his essence will 
join the luminous spirits. Such a one must give h is pledge and receive transmis
sion. If he does not wish to be selected, he is most perfect; if he is eager for selec
tion, he is still acceptable but only for the practice of minor ritual methods, which 
do not reach all the way to the great Dao 

[26] At the time when the ordinand is ready for transmission, he should 
first re<eive only the scriptures and ritual methods that have been prepared [for 
his particular rank[. To receive them, he must undergo the proper purgation to 
its very limit. Only when this is concluded, can he receive also the precepts and 
registers. Never must this process be cut short or abbreviated. 

Also, if the chosen month and day arrive and the time comes close but the 
scriptures and ritual methods are not all ready, some people have their ordi
nands receive blank sheets of paper or a roll of plain silk. This is an insult to the 
scriptures and a major fraud! It constitutes a fake ascent to the altar that is deeply 
in violation of the instructions of the sages. How can one, before the very eyes of 
one's disciples, commit such a fa lsehood? Indeed, even if one is the chief pre
ceptor, the undetworld authorities will punish severely. Thus, failure to comply 
carriesasubtractionof2,400 [daysoflife] 

[31] The Rules say: Three days after receiving the divine law, the disciples 
must all choose an appropriate time and prepare an offering purgation as a pre
sent to the great sages, masters, and worthies of the various heavens. This is to 
thank them for the ir enfolding grace without which the transmission could not 
have taken place. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 2,8oo [days ofl ife]. 

[34] The Rules say: After the master has transmitted the scriptures and pre
cepts, he must prepare a detailed record and clear instructions on how the disci
ples are to follow the rules and precepts and how they must, in all activities, 
remain within the proper order of the ritual ranks. Failure to comply carries a 
subtractionofi,20o (daysofl ife] 
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Section 21 

Annual Purgations' 

[9a] The ~Rules for Worshiping the Dao according to the Three Caverns" says 

The first day of the first month is the purgation of devotion to longevity 
The seventh day of the first month is the purgation to extend spirit 
The eighth day of the second month is the purgation for a plentiful spring.2 

[9b] The eighth day of the fourth month is the purgation to announce 
summer. 

The fifth day of the fifth month is the purgation for continued life 
The sixth day of the sixth month is the purgation for clear heat 
The seventh day of the seventh month is the purgation to welcome fall 
The first day of the eighth month is the purgation to drive out eviL 
TI1e ninth day of the ninth month is the purgation to extend the rffkoning. 
The first day of the tenth month is the purgation to create good fortune. 
The fifteenth day of the eleventh month is the purgation to announce good 

fortune. 
The La festiva l [fifth] day of the twelfth month is the purgation of 

hundredfold good fortune 
The twenty-eighth day of the tv,..elfth month is the purgation to welcome 

the new year 
The beginning of spring is the purgation to establish goodness 
The spring equinox is the purgation to extend good fortune. 
The beginning of summer is the purgation to lengthen goodness 
The summer solstice is the purgation of vermilion brightness 
11lebeginningoffallisthepurgationofadvancingoldage. 
The fall equinox is the purgation to repent sins 
TI1e beginning of winter is the purgation to venerate goodness 
The winter solstice is the purgation of wide blessings 

All these purgations must be performed according to the observances and 
orders contained in the fundamental scriptures. [They are essential], thus all stu
dents of the Dao unless they cultivate these purgations and their accompanying 
prffepts will labor in vain in the mountains and forests. 

1. Thiss>e<tiQn i•p;o.,•gefou tlda••cil>lion inthel!l4~ielu )flf;lf. (Reoord ofPn Tg' tiQt" ' "dPre<:ep"·DZ 
~64). g.a-10<1. This <ightlH<:Jll ury rilu>l ccllec!ioll ;, 01udi<:<h1\d p;orti>lly tr.m sl>led ill M• l• k 198). 11>< sa m< tt>C~ 
verb>lim. is also f01md in ruoji qiqi•• J7 .10<1b; >nd with mi1wr ••rianto. in the ZkiJ"n u••g:«tra (Comprellen• ive 
P<rf<<t Words.DZ IOJJ)of!heurlyni ll~\ (1-4b -jb).TI>efir<1 p>rt<>nly • .,.;lh•or•>evari>tion.>pp<>r<>lso in 
tl>< YO.J'I'O"j;,g.>prt<unoroftl!<l'tngdooli;iiek.ll>).foro punctuatodrtprintofthtp>">ge>ll<l >discu"ion 
<>fiiSv:ni.aniS • ..., YMhiob. I976· 97- 9 ·The••<tionhtadingwa•suppli.dbythem nsl.ator. 

• · The Yi•J'I"'nJi"!Jiler<.h..as"ptrrgouion !Q w<komeau•piciou•ne os.· lllhen adcbon•item:"n,lh;rd<hyof 
lhe th ird moJt lhi•thtpurg:olio !l tode>troyevil ." 
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Now, to perform purgations properly, you must be pure and empty, serene 
and tranquil, withdrawing and humble, respectful and devout. [10a] You should 
be terrified and trembling with fear as if you were walking over a frozen abyss. 
As if facing a stern lord, you should exhibit cinnabar sincerity and a humble 
demeanor: as if urgently praying for a numinous response, you should be 
restrained and controlled both inside and out. Never be bois terous or behave in 
an irregular manner. 

Anyone participating in a purgation ceremony must obseiVe the avoidance 
of filial sons in deep mourning and of women after parturition or during men 
struation. Also, anyone affiicted byJ fevers and boils or otherwise maimed and 
disabled must not be allowed to ascend to the purgation hall or the altar area 
None should rush about in order to present a prayer or in a state of suffering 
pu rsue the purgation.' 

Those who wish to beg for exoneration from their transgressions should 
bring forth their statements in the proper way of the ritual for the confession 
of sins. Under no circumstances must tl1ey climb to the sacred hall' in an irreg 
ular manner. In addition, anyone actively involved in the rites should be moved 
aside and seated separately, always also avoiding ]contact with] the six domestic 
animals 

Note: People like these defile and despoil the perfected numinous powers, so 
that the sages and wise ones do not descend and the purgation ceremony 
remains without merit 

Section 22 

Levels of Daoists 1 

[r&) The "Rules and Pnxepts for Worshiping the Dao According to the Three 
Caverns" says: 

There are six levels ofDaoists beyond the bounds [of ordinary society]: 

J. n.. .. onJ• affiided'issuwli<dinlt..Zhil"'""""g 
•. Theemph.a•i•dlO to nlyproperp.ankip•nl>•hoo!ldjoinlhoptug>lionilahofourldinQia":htt>k<-.1>-)a 
j.TheZhil""'""8h"""'"''' for•h.an' 

1. n.;,,.,,lion i•.a<il>tion from the Miao"""J'>l'llilt"di&IEnt"'nc<:IOtheGateof.an Wool<leN, DZ IUJ), ~ .. 
postf>«:of.alostcolle<bonofKriptur.al <Oinn~ent.arieo>ponooredb)'Emperor X ua nzongitl71J. 17l>-18b.For.a 

pwocluatod r<primoflhi>p.au.ago-.><<Yoohiok>I9;>6.\)6 .AdiKuuionofi"irnponforoohit><d.non\.ayD;ooim 
unJertheTangisfoundinO..akiJ\)84, 100- IOj 
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1. celestial perfected 
2 . spirit immortals 
3· mountainrecluses 
4· ordainedmonastics(r8b] 
5· devout householders 
6. libationers 

The meaning of these appellations is as follows. 
(r) Celestial perfected freely transform their bodies, matching the changes 

in chaos and spontaneity. Theirwayofbeing rests with the Three Puri ties, their 
wisdom enfolds the myriad beings. They are followers of the Sovereign of Lofty 
Mystery 

(2) Spirit immortals have merit accumulated over a succession ofkalpas, 
their virtue that covers the entire world of dust and grime. They transform in 
their spirits without bounds and fly soaringly about in natural so· being. They are 
the equals ofDu Chong and Yin Gui.l 

(3) Mountain recluses rest in nonaction and no-desire, guarding the Dao 
and preserving their essence. Their qi is crowned by the hazy empyrean, while 
their minds are concentrated in utter serenity. They are comparable to Xu You 
andChaofu. l 

(4) Ordained monastics reject and stand apart from all confusion and filth, 
forget and abandon all strength and greed. As their minds let go of the myriad 
beings, their spirits become kings in the nine empty [heavens]. Subtly they come 
out of the bars and cages (of worldly life], forever leaving behind their wives and 
offspring. They are companions of Song Lun and Peng Chen.• 

(S) Devout householders dissolve their voices to the point of complete 
engulfment and harmonize their radiance in going along with the world. Their 
minds set on the ultimate of the Dao, their bodies are yet submerged in human 
affairs. They practice breathing in (the new] and out [the old] to rest themselves, 
and wander about free and easy in singular attainment. They are the equals of 
HuangQiongandjianjian.s 

(6) Ubationers UYiu] in theiractivitiesleavetracesinemptyand far-off 
[regions], in their wills go into the void and harmonious [spaces]. With compas· 
sion they come to rescue the people; with inner harmony they support all crea
tures. Free from greed, free from desires, they abandon Sight and give up sound. 
Alone they evolve a mind of rectitude, surrender with sincerity completely to the 
Dao. Their activity of making offerings U'l shows their control; their work of 
pouring libations Uiu] shows their harmony. They control the hard and strong 

l . DuCIO>ng ttl'foandYinGui J'"lll >r~lrgendaryLougu.1nmasl<rsdaledl<>theZIO>udynasty.S..Kohnt997b. 

A dofini tio n ofimmorul• ••b.ingp u r<andemptyio o!;ofoondinQja~z"'"l:.!'b 

J. Xu You 111'11! >ndCI~~oofu ·~ >r< Confud.a n ~'who live<l .1• morally un•ull~ l,.rmit<.TI>ey >r< both 
me:rn ionedintl~<Zhu<'"g:::i 
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and harmonize themselves and others. They are the kinds of U Dong and Gan 
Shi.~ 

The reason why all these are called Daoists is that they are not actively 
involved in worldly affairs but strive to serve the permanent Dao. Also, they each 
receive specific sets of dignified observances of the Dao, so that in their minds 
and behavior they are significantly different from ordinary people. As they 
unfold their mysterious transformation here, moreover, they also extend pros
perity for the imperial rule there. 

For th is reason, they do not bow to princes and nobles, nor perform prostra 
tions to the Son of Heaven. Daoists today are by and large ordained monks. As 
such, they should relate to the ruler ofthecountrywith a maximum ofloyalty and 
highest obeisance? to the prime minister, great ministers, public administra
tors, and various lords, with deepest respect. Under no circumstances must they 
wantonly seek them out to gain personal power or advantage. Failure to comply 
carriesasubtractionof36o[daysoflife]. 

Section23 

Interaction with Ordinary People1 

[1] to the prime minister, great ministers, public administrators, and various 
lords, with deepest respect. Under no circumstances must they wantonly seek 
them out to gain personal power or advantage. Failure to comply carries a sub
tractionof36o[daysoflife]_2 

[3) The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, whenever they meet 
ordinary people should join their palms [at chest level] and behave properly in 
guestlike manner. As the occasion affords, they may guide and attract [the ordi 
nary folk], causing them to surrender to the orthodox Dao. Under no circum-

6. l.i Dongljll-* and Can Shi i'• are Ibn dyn.a•l)" fOllo••er> of lord Uo and founder<ofD>oist group• . C•n Shi 
in p> nicul>r, is bett<"r 1<100..-n u G>n ji T 'i-' . clte alloged r<"<ipi<m oftht Toipi"flft"fl X 'fill: (Saiptu"' ofGre" 
l'e><;e) . SeeO,akit98~.•oJ;M>eda 198j;Peter>en 1989 

7- Withthi•ponofth<sernen~begim th<ln>nmcriptP. JG8>,tr.i nsl>tedin•ection>J 

r. This>rKith<following••ctiona"'conuined inth<Dunhu•ngmanuscriptl'.J68>.reprodt1CedinOf<><hi 
1979b.>r9->0,>r>dreprinte<bnTonk6k&:ar98~ t7~-j- O tllythel>stfewitern•ofll1i s•eo:tionren~> itl i n then<>Jt 
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bted inthtp reviou•••<~ion . Numl>tninbuckotsrrf<'Tto th<li n•couut>•fom>dinOfuchi•9791>
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stances must they get upset or angry. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 
I2o [daysofl ife]. 1 

[5) The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, whenever they have 
ordinary people coming to pay respect and obeisances to them, should join their 
palms [at chest level) and return the bow with respect, invoking the Three Trea
sures that they dissolve all [the ordinary folk's) immeasurablesinsand give them 
good fortune without measure. Under no circumstances must they be arrogant 
or boastful. Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 120 [days oflife). 

[8) The Rules say: Whenever Daoists joined by fellow monastics encounter 
a worthy on the road, they must step off the road and bow in salute. lfthe parties 
happen to be of the same rank, a mere salute is sufficient. If a fema le meets a 
male Daoist, regardless of who is older or younger, she must step aside to let him 
pass, but there is no need to acknowledge or salute him. Under no circum
stances must they simply pass each other straight by. Failure to comply carries a 
subtractionofrzo (daysoflife). 

[12] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, whenever they 
receive a donation should join their palms [at chest level) and intone: MMay the 
generous donor in all hisjher future lives receive good fortune without mea
sure.~ Failure to comply carries a subtraction of 130 [days of life]. 

]14] The Rules say: Daoists who have been ordained at the same time but 
have not yet received the scriptural precepts should calculate their age in order to 
establish seniority. Once they have received the scriptural precepts, they should 
calculate their superior or inferior rank in order to establish seniority. There are 
seven ranks: 

1. Great Profundity 
2. PerfectionCavem 
3 MysteryCavern 
4· SpiritCavem 
5- Eminent Mystery 
6. Register Pupil 
7- PureFaith 

A Pure Faith must not sit together with a Register Pupil. A Register Pupil 
must not sit together with an Eminent Mystery, and so on, up to a Mystery Cav
ern never sitting with a Perfection Cavern.' 

Now, if someone has been ordained earlier but received the scriptures 
and his ritual rank later, or again if someone is advanced in age but low in rank, 
he or she must still follow the above system in sitting down. Failure to comply 
will cause the Three Bureaus to judge the soul to a subtraction of 1,6oo [days of 
life]. 

j.On khavi<>r amongordi n;~ryp<"Opk . ....,al;oZhrngi""iyijillgqb;Qiopozlo.niztb.See ol;o ZUrth.rt9 8<>. 
! )01\. 8). 

i · 11leumepossagei• ol.ofoundi n lh<Zh<rtg)liW<iyifi"'l >'· '"';thminordifferences.First, Ihi•leXladdsthat 
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[21) The Rules say: Ail Daoists, whether male or female, whenever they have 
a ritual implement on their persons, or even if they are without a ritual imple 
ment but wear the ritual vestments ofthe Heavenly Worthies, must always stand 
or sit in a completely separate place, even if with important kin or dignitaries, 
such as their father and mother, emperor and prince. They must not sit together 
with them but must strictly remain in the isolated posi tion of the orda ined.; 
Failure to comply will cause the Five Emperors to punish the soul with a 
subtractionofr,2oo (daysofl ife) 

Section 24 

Compassionate Assistance1 

NoU:19entries 
[26) The Ruks say: After becoming an ordained monk [or nun), always 

make compassion foremost. In each affair, serve with your whole heart and 
always bring forth loving mindfulness. Whether walking, sitting, lying down, or 
resting, constantly think ofbeing of assistance in the salvation (of all]. Among all 
the myriad activities, this is the most urgent. If you fail to comply with this behav
ioral [attitude], you cannot attain the Dao. Failure to comply carries a subtraction 
ofr,Goo(daysofl ife) 

[30] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, whenever they are 
in uninhabited mountains or on winding roads, should always be mindful 
and develop the good intention that they should build and set up free lodging 
halls to allow all travelers, past and future, who (suffer from] wind and cold, 
heat and humidity, mud and rain, labor and hardships, to gain res t from their 
exhaustion and fatigue and forever avoid storms and exposure. May they all 
attain good fortune without measure! This [attitude) carries an addition of 360 
[daysoflife]. 

(33] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, whenever [encoun
tering) fords and stream crossings, roads and ways tha t are blocked and impass
able, or bridges and overpasses under construction or repair, should always be 

j.A,imiJ.rinjun<lioni••lsofoundinQi411zhrnUJJb 

1. Th•contin.,.•thttn.nsl>tionofthtDunhu.angm>nu>ctiptP.J682,..,pnxho«:din0fuchil979b,22o-J, 
•nd reprintedinTonk(;k(;zo 1983-175-6. 1l1ese<tionhe.>ding liter.n~re.ds 'Oao Rules forComp;~.,ionne 
A"isUnct."A...:tionoftll<.,n>Otitl•butwi~\n><>rt>rleCd<>1>1r>~l<rth>n~I'"'I)'COntontsiuiS<lfoundill ""'· 

tionJ 4 ofdteSuidyot>•tyworkr;,y...,j;,;g(6." - .1'1-
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mindful and develop the good intention that all living beings, past, future, and 
present, should be free from all obstacles and obstructions May they all attain 
good fortune without measure! This [attitude] carries an addition of 420 [days of 
life]. 

[36] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, whenever they 
are in endless mountains and on far roads, should always be mindful and 
develop the good intention that they should set up free wells everywhere to allow 
all living beings, past, future, and present, to be liberated from burning 
and thirst and find moisture and shade without obstruction. May they all attain 
good fortune without measure! This [attitude] carries an addition of 360 [days of 
life]. 

[39] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, wherever they may 
be, should always be mindful and develop the good intention that they should 
widely plant fruit trees to allow all living beings, past, future, and present, to 
attain the [fruits'] sweetness and avoid the pains of hunger. May they all attain 
good fortune without measure! This [att itude] carries an addition of 360 [days of 
life]. 

[42] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or fema le, whenever in con· 
ditions of severe heat, should always be mindful and develop the good intention 
that they should set up free juice [stands] everywhere to give freely to all [beings], 
allowing them to avoid the disaster of[dying from) thirs t. May they all attain 
good fortune without measure! This [attitude] carries an addition of 220 [days of 
life]. 

[45] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, wherever they may 
be, should develop the good intention that they should constantly create fields 
of compassion and universally pray that those among all living beings who are 
hungry, cold, old, sick, or otherwise not hale, may find satiation and warmth 
May they all attain good fortune without measure! This [a ttitude] carries an 
additionofpo [daysoflife]. 

[48] The Rules say: A!\ Daoists, whether male or female, should always 
be mindful and develop good intention on behalf of all those imprisoned and 
banished, old and sick, or facing all kinds of dangers and difficulties. For all of 
them equally they should pray that they may be freed and find salvation from 
their afflictions to forever be free fro mall danger and disaster. May they all attain 
good fortune without measure! This [attitude] carries an addition of po [days of 
life]. 

[51] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or fema le, should always be 
mindful and develop good intention on behalf of all those among living beings 
who are anxious and ready to jump [to death]. For all them they should pray that 
they be rescued and saved and forever be free from all sorrow and pain. May they 
all attain good fortune without measure! This [attitude] carries an addition of 
36o [daysoflife]. 

[54] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, should always be 
mindful and develop good intention on behalf of themselves, their parents, 
siblings, other relat ives, lords of the country, princes, emperors, and all living 
beings. For all them they should pray that they redeem alllifeandavoid all death, 
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pain, and sickness. May they attain exemption from death, freedom from prison, 
emergence from danger, and complete salvation. May they attain good fortune 
without measure! This [attitude] carries an addition of 620 [days ofli fe]. 

[58] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, should always be 
mindful and develop good intention on behalf of all living beings that are 
in cages and dungeons, shackles and fetters. For all of them equally they 
should pray that they may be set free and gain their liberty. May they all attain 
good fortune without measure! This [attitude] carries an addition of62o [days of 
life]. 

[61] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, should always be 
mindful and develop good intention on behalf of all slaves, lowly born, and 
unfree people. For all of them they should pray that they may be released to fol· 
low wisdom and goodness and forever be in happiness and good cheer. May they 
all attain good fortune without measure! This [attitude] carries an addition of 720 
[daysoflife]. 

[64] The Rules say : All Daoists, whether male or female, should always be 
mindful and develop good intention on behalf of all poor and indigent people. 
They should constantly pray that they be rescued and supported and forever live 
in plenitude and contentment. May they all attain good fortune without mea· 
sme! This [attitude] carries an addition of72o [days oflife]. 

[66] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, should always be 
mindful and develop the good intention that they may always distr ibute charity, 
so that their merit and virtue finds successful completion and their fields of 
blessedness are strong and full, allowing all those hungry and cold to be satiated 
and content, all those poor and destitute to be benefited and well. May they all 
attain good fortune without measure! This [attitude] carries an addition of 82o 
[daysoflife]. 

[69] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, should always be 
mindful and develop the good intention tha t they may always spread divine 
water to wash and purify all living beings, taking out their karmic roots of sins 
and afflictions and their serious diseases oflongstanding, making them all clean 
and pure. May they all attain good fortune without measure! This [attitude] car 
riesanadditionofpo [daysofl ife]. 

[72] The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, should always be 
mindful and develop the good intention to distribute all kinds ofbeneficent med· 
icines to heal the pain and diseases of all beings, allowing them to be 
free and healed and fully restored to their former haleness. May they all attain 
good fortune without measure! This [attitude] carries an addition of 520 [days of 
life]. 

[75) The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, should always be 
mindful and develop good intention, praying that with the help of divine talis· 
mans they may destroy all demons and bringers of evil, allowing all people to be 
at peace and happy. May they all attain good fortune without measure! This 
[attitude]carriesanadditionofpo [daysoflife]. 

[78) The Rules say: All Daoists, whether male or female, should always be 
mindful and develop the good intention to distribute food of blessedness to all 
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living beings, allowing them to be satiated and full. May they all attain good for 
tune without measurel This [attitude] carries an addition of Gzo [days oflife]. 

[8o] The Rules say: A!\ Daoists, whether male or female, should always be 
mindful and develop the good intention to create goodness and merit, compas· 
sion and sympathy to encourage and induce a!\ living beings to awaken to the 
Dao. May they all attain good fortune and benefits forever! This [attitude) carries 
anadditionofr,zoo[daysoflife] 



Glossary 

These are the most commonly used te<hnical terms in the Fengdao kejie and 
other texts on medieval Daoist institutions. 

bai'Jf.,bow 
hanAA:.rabkt 
biao:il!.rnernorial 
butft.stcp = L501JlCICTS 
changlll'l.intonc 
changchao #tl,regularaudiencescrvices 
changnianfaxin'I";!:9.C.'.alwaysbcrnindfulanddcvclopthcjgood]intcntion 
changshi-!<!1!!:,numcrousandprosperous(descendants) 
changzhu#tl:.perntancntrcsidcntsfstaff,pcnr.ancntresidcnccs 
chanhui .ilt.rcpcnta tKcofsins 
chao~.audicrKcservice 

chcngjiufl:it.succcssfulcomplction 
chc'niufangJit"''lJi .caiTiagchousc 
chiR.foot=ahouiJO <:rn 
dmanshou1'Jl!.transrnission 
chujialb~. ordaincdrnonkornun 
chujiafashenl!li!:!R:!t,thcholyhody ofanOTdaincdmonkornun 
churncn .Wrtbcginncrs 
cun"f, inch : ahouiJCill 
dadc:k1'1.(mastcrof)greatvirtue 
dan:S,picul :72kilos(J2oji11) 
dancheng;I'U!I;.cinn~harsinceri ty 

danfarog;l'f£il,elixirchamher 
daochangiltll,sacredspaceoftheDao,Daoistritualcenter 
daomenlllf1.Daoistfollowers 
daom in!l~.po..'OpleoftheD~o 
daoshi nOguanll±:k;!l. all Daoists. whed1er male or remale 



daoxing!Xfi,Daoistpractice 
dazaojingxiang:kltl"-it.,widdyproducedscripturesandsacredirnages 
dcngzhai1f • . emerthcrcfc.:tory 
dianlllt.sancluary 
diaoa.carve 
dizi~T.disciplcs 
dong til, cavern 
dongshcniMflt,SpiritCavcru 
dongxuanilifi(.MystcryCavcrn 
dong~hcn R;A:, h-rfe<:tion Cavern 
dou4.pcd: =about?liters 
du •. rcad 
duizhai!t. , holdapurgationrite 
dujiang$M.camor 
dujingan•.W.*.lectcrn 
durcn!l'A,ordination,salvation 
dushilll!t.lcavcthcworld 
falt;.divinebw.ritualmethods 
facif!!:l;:, ritua l ord~-r 

fajiaof!ft.tcachingofthedivinclaw 
fajuf!A.ritualimpkmenls 
famcn!trtfollo"'Crsofthcdivinclaw 
fanli,violatc 
fang/1f.chaml>cr 
fanxianti!f,riccforthcwise(ritualbanquel) 
fashenl!!it,holybody,dharmal>ody(Dao).holypcrwn(Daoists) 
fashifl;;±,pr~'Ceptor 

fatuf!U!.followersofthcdivinclaw 
faweif!1il.ritua l ranks 
feifa~f!,rcligiousmisconduct,nonritual(utcnsils) 

feng.,worship(Dao).honor(pR'CCpts) 
fengdao chijie$tlt't"lli:, worship the Daoand uphold the pre<:cpls 
fudifl'l!,auspiciousplaccs 
futian'l!fH:I.Ilcldsofbliss 
gaoi!f.reJX>rl 
gellll,pavilion 
gongS. palace 
gong~.foldhandsonchest 

gongjingcNitl':,bowinrcspc<:l 
gongyangM.prcscntationofofTerings 
guan'tlf,ahock,rcsthouse,cenler 
guan'&.monastcry 
guan&.obscrvc 
guanll,,headdrcss,cap,crown 
guangjianfutianllJI!::!IIB,widclycstablishllcldsofblcsscdncss 
guanyu&'f'.monaslicresidences 
guan:dm&l!,abbot 
gu i tl.,organization(pattcrn) 
gui Jtfti.rcfuge.surrendcr 
gu imingfti#.surrcndcrone'slifc 



guishcnti!t. surrcndcronc'ssclf 
guishenlli:MI'.surrendcrone'sspirit 
guixinl&•f.•,surrendcronc'sheart 
guoqullt:!i.havingpasscdthroughthis,onccthcprcscntispast 
guoyuan:ll!cMI.orchard 
hcJi,gown 
hczhangit#.joinpalrns 
huchangfS-B:..householdcldcr 
hui't',asscmbly 
jilii'..period(oftoodays) 
ji •. gathcring 
ji.l!.l.,taboo,avoidancc 
jianll.bay=ahour5rncrcrs 
jianM;,subtraction(fromthclifcspan) 
jiangjingtangiUU!:.scripturallc.:turchall 
jianshi~flt.inthislifc.sclfovcrscvcrallivcs 
jianzhail:llf.purgationoversccr 
jiao111.offcrirrg 
jiashi i!:!lt.familicsforgcnerations 
jidu!l'fll,hclpandsave(lit.,carryacross) 
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jic"lllt.preccpts 
jikai@iM.opcnrhcharrdsandplacethclrcadbctwecrrthemontheHoor 
jinfi",cally=)97grams(rl.iliang) 
jinM.broc::ade 
jinlt,prohibition 
jing$:,respcct,devotion 
jingfill. ~'Sscntial. keen 
jingangii:M.diamondgodsorv;~jras 

jingfallfi!:.divinclawofthcscriplurL'S,Soipturesandritualmcthods 
jingjiaolltl: , teachingofthcscriptures 
jingjicll)lf;,scripturalpn..::cpts,soipturesandpre<:cpts 
jingloulltl.scri pturctowcr 
jingrcniJA.rnonasticserv;~nts 
jingrcnfang*AJ;Ii,serv:~nts'quarters 

jingshi iJli!:, oratory,charnberoftranquility 
jingsiyuaniJA!J.R,meditationbuilding 
jishen6!t,sclfinthislifc 
jishou!ltl.prostration,kowtow 
kaidu!lll!l' , allainfina l salvation 
kc.fil.,rulcs 
kefarrg lff:J:Ji,gucstquartcrs 
kcjic~JIE,rulcsandpre<:cpl~ 

kcmu>t1t9.standardizcdmles 
kctoullll!l(.knocklrcadtothcground 
ku-l§',suffcring(liheratcfrom),painstakingly(practiceDao) 
leimafangallit&",stablc 
li!l!. milc=about)OO meters 
liM, how 
liangM.ouncc=J7grarns 
libaillJf.payol>cisanccto 
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ling:4>-,ordinance 
lingguan xu an tan •aKJl, sacr~'<l altar in a numinous monastery 
lishiil±.dcrnit.'Odsorviras 
lishi:illiJ,payol>cisancetothcmaster 
liuqu;i<;il.,sixrealrnsofrebirth 
liushiA&;'f,sixdailytimes(ofworship) 
liutong!tlt,smoothAow 
lou a. tower 
lou • • cngravcd 
Iii$, ~tatutes 
luoa.gauze 
lu~hengft!l'.,registerdisciple 

manti!:, rudeness. contempt 
rnenr1.garc,school.fo11owers 
rnenlouf'Hi . gatehouse 
ruentui"Ht.newdisciples(postulants) 
rningshil!llffi.givedcarinstructions 
ur ingsuan1lrl$,1ifeexpectancy 
rnull';,acre = 450- 6oosquarcrneters 
nian:t:.chant,remcrnber.continuousprayer 
niandao;i:nt,hemindful of theDao 
nianjing:ltlf.rccitcthescriptures 
nianwei lUI. w:~ter mill 
nieti,takcapinch 
pci ill:.capc,doak 
pindao:ftl:ll.poorDaoists 
pinglilfl..Jl,standupright 
pingzuo'l"~.kncclwi thstraightback 

q i ~.invoc.;rtion 

qiJ,!,tally 
qibai~S.invocation,cornrnunication 

qingM.prayer,request 
qinshuU,kinandstrangcr(rclak'<lauddistant) 
qingxindizilWI<l~'f.disciplcsofpurcfaith 
quan'*,coutract 
quclil!;, leav<:asid<: 
qunf!.skirt,inncrrobe 
raolll!.circumambulate 
renshi suoyou tf~8f:fi. what is available in accordance with the time, the relevant 

pres<:ntcJrcumstanc<:s 
nrdaoA!I[. join the Daoist community 
rudiyuAI&II::.fa11intohc11 
sandong-="'llif,ThreeCav<:rns 
sandongdizi-=-:Jiif.!I\-T,DisciplcoftheTim_><:Cavcrns 
sangui-=-: I;R,tlm~surrcndcrs 

sanyuan-="'7f. "!lJTeel'rim<:s 
shangrcnJ:A. clders 
shangxiangJ:tf-.offerinccnse 
shannanrenWMA,g:oodmen 
shannnzifi.:k'f.goodwom<:n 



shaoxiangyuanHR.inccnscbuilding 
shcng:1t.pinl=abou10-71ilcrs 
shcngshi:!tl!t,onlhisearlh 
shcngxiayuanJI:IR.Ii:,asccnsionbuilding 
shcnwangt-ti.divinckingsorr;i j;is 
slri~ .fornmli1ics 

shiHi. bcslow.granl,chari ly 
shihuHi<'li.giveincharily(d!ina) 
shidcngft'!it,lampallcndanl 
shifanglb'DJ,maslcrs'chambcrs.cclls 
shifangke+t":3:.ordaine<lvisilors 
shixiang f;!;l!F.inccnscaucndanl 
shizhi ·t-Jl..lendaysofuprighmess 
shizhujl_oE,bcncfaclor 
shoudaoyuanltl!!:!lif .lransmissionbuilding 
shouyan ttW.confcssion 
shuofayuanQ!!.ttR.lawexplanalionbuilding 
sibci w•. four ranks= monks. nuns. lay rncn.laywomcn 
siyi~ll.fourordcrs 
songl!li.recilc 
songitl.hymn 
suau~.reckoning 
sukeli:ft:,byguesls 
sun!i .inconvcnicncc(lcssenlhecornforrot) ,rrcglcrt(nrks) 
surcnf#A,ordinaryp<:<Jplc 
tai •. tcrrace 
lan:i:.addictiou,craving 
tan lt.ahar 
tang!!:,ha\1 
tao •. casl 
Tianzun7;;-Cf,HcavcnlyWorlhy 
lianzundian;l;4A!t.sanctuarylothcl-lcavcnlyWorthics 
1ing*.comrnuniryhall 
tingzhuan"!'ft,travelinghalls 
wcilt.goagainst,failureloconrply 
weiyiltA,dignifi~-dobserv:~nces 

wuyulll.:f:,rooms 
xiange..sacrcdimagcs 
xicguol!lll,rcpentancc 
xi cj ingfangWWJ:1i', s.;riptoriurn 
xingft.obscrvc{rulcs) 
xingdaoftl!,perfornrritcslo lhcDao,offerpraycrs 
xinli.V11.rncntalobcisancc 
xinshifif±.belicvcrs 
><lrantan:KJf,sacrcdaltar 
yaopu!!ll,gardcn 
ycll:.arfairs.busincss.karma,dcvolionlo(s.;riplurcs.practicc) 
yi •. obscrvanccs 
yihian11:{f.suilahililyandconvcnicncc 
yinyuanl!:il •. k<rrmicrctribution 
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yongU;.,chant 
yuan.,karrniccffL"Cts,ncccssitics 
yuaniKbuilding,subrcrnplc,doistcr 
)'ltanlf.rcsolution,vow,praycr 
)'lttarrgf&~.bathhousc 

7..aishi:tE •. rclcvantprcscntcircurnstances 
7.airian¥m,vcgctablcplot 
zanJt,vcrscofpraisc,cncomium 
zcl'lll.rcgulations 
:draiJf.purifio.tion, cL-rcmonialmcal,tcmporaryremrnciation,purgation,fcstival 
zhaidnr.lll',kitchen 
:draifu Jf.lt. consL-cratedfood 
:t.lraiguan Jflf,donor,purgationriteleadcr 
zhaijicJfJit.prcccptsandpurgarions 
7.haiqi)llf·3,ccrcmonial dishes 
7.\raircnJfA,purgationpartidpant 
7.haishift.cercmonialmcal,conse<:ratcdfood 
zlraitangJf#:,ref<-..:tory 
zhaizhuJf.'t.donor 
zhanfawcitlitli:flt..occupyaposirioninthcdivinclaw 
7.\rang;f:,pctition 
zhangJI:.tcnfcet:aboutJOIIlCtcrs 
7.lrcndaoAli,Oaoofpcrfcction 
zhcngiE,rightpath 
zhcngdaoiEl!.orthodoxDao 
7.hengfa.iEf!.riglrtdivinclaw 
zlrcngzhen.:it}l:,rightpcrfcction 
7.hiffl.parishccntcr.communalhal1 
zlrixinlf..C.•,withallone'shcart 
zhonggcAII!I . bcllpavilion 
zhouJI:.incantation.spcll.rnantra 
7.lmantf,turn(scripture),rL-citerepcak-dly 
zhuangft.bedplatform 
zhuangtianiUI!I.agricuhuralcstatcs 
zhuansongcijingtflillltl:l!,turnandr<-..:itcthisscripture 
7.ougao~i!r.rnemorialandrcport(rothegods) 

7.uitlll.sin,crime,wrong.guih.suffcring.rctribution,punishmcnt 
zuifullll •. suff<--ringandgoodfortunc 
zunkeO,rulesandregulations 
7.unshi.tfl'!i.V<:nerarcdrnastcrs 
zuoll,scat,throne 
zuoju.!!ll;A.scatcloth 
7.uoliff;:§,how 
zuotanffl.Jf,seatplatform 
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